
Extreme weather changes in 
Canada is

as clean as a pin.
Frost Wire to he double-Galva- 
nized, without fear of peeling off.

When Frost Wire goes through 
its double-Galvanizing process, 
the Zinc not only spreads over 
the surface, but goes into the 
Wire, becoming a part of the 
Wire itself.

This enables perimenting. 
under the most severe strain. 
Frost Wire is now stronger than 
any other of the same size.

The man who makes this Frost 
Wire has been making some of 
the best in the States for 25 
years. He ought to know how, 
shouldn't he ?

It will not snap the extra contraction and ex
pansion provisions. These Frost 
coils always act the same, re
gardless of number of times con
tracted or expanded.

the reason why so 
much Wire Fence rusts about 12
or 15 
should.

years sooner than it

Nearly every 
Galvanized too thinly to fight 
off the result of these weathe 
extremities.

Wire Fence is

Triple “ Wrap ”
The powerful “Knot” and tire 

Triple “ Wrap ” of the Frost 
Woven Fence Lock make it 
about 100 per cent, more secure 
tian any other Fence Lock 
made.
prevent it from springing.

Then, too, the Frost Lock 
contains more inches of Wire 
than any other Lock. This 
makes it more secure.

Two-thirds 
Wire Fence depends 
Galvanizing
costs

of the life of a 
upon its 

Yet, because Zinc 
times more than

The Frost Fence will now en
dure those awful weather varia
tions from 12 to 15 years longer 
than any other Fence made.

Not Merely “ Excuses ”
steel Wire, much Wire is wiped 
almost clean of its Galvanizing.

besides this, nearly all 
Wire is merely “ coated. ' '

Coating will peel off years 
before the Frost Fence begins to 
even show signs of

Any Wire Fence without “coils' ’
con-

And it will sag, lose 
its shape, and become unsightly 
when expanded.

closely-cut endsThewill snap when severely 
tracted.Make Our Own WireAnd,

This
We are the only exclusive 

Fence-Makers in Canada who 
Make and Galvanize Wire. The 
Wire formerly used for the Frost 
Fence was made under our own 
specifications. It was as near 
to what we wanted as we could 
buy.

But we knew that we could 
make better. So we built and 
equipped our own Mills. We 
are now making the best Wire 
ever used for a Fence in Canada.

All Wire, after it is drawn out 
from the Steel Bars, lacks pli
ancy—is quite easily broken.

But the Frost Scientific An
nealing process restores Frost 
Wire to an exact degree of tem
per. This exact degree of tem
per is the result of years of ex

But the Frost Fence has the 
essential coils, 
exactly like 
contracted,

And they act 
a Spring. When 

these coils “ give 
out” their surplus Wire, instead 
of snapping, 
panded, this surplus returns to 
the Frost coils, instead of sag 
ifing.

wear.
The Laterals in most Fence are 

kinked. 
weakens
nearly all the strain falls on the 
Laterals.

Cleaned I hree Times This Lateral-kinking 
the Fence. BecauseAnd when ex-

You see, all Wire, because of 
of manufacture, has 

This dirt and 
be thoroughly 

moveci I et ore the Zinc will stick.

its prove
a greasy surface.
scale But Frost Laterals are not 

kinked. It isn’t necessary. The 
Frost Lock is secure enough 
without kinking the Laterals.

Tests which have ruined other 
Fences have left the Frost Fence 
erect and uninjured, 
ply proves that the Frost Lock 
is the strongest.

Drop us a card, and we’ll send 
our free booklet and samples of 
Frost Locks and Fences.

must The Frost Woven Fence is the 
only Machine-made Fence with 
necessary give and take features.

re-

You ,
adhei

ot expect Zinc to 
manently to greasy, 

scaly Win-, can you ?
1 i ost Wire goes through 

;,p,ee ' ': fieront “Pickling” and 
Cleansing processes before it 

«ver se

ct Lots of Fence has such things 
as Tensions, Curves, or Kinks. 
These excuses are so short that 
they'll snap with severe contrac
tion.

This sim-

And they simply cannot 
“take in” when expanded.a Galvanizing Furnace

These ; 
leave 1 -

critical Cleansing 
urface of Frost Wir

;n ee Both the Frost Woven and the 
Frost Field-Erected Fence have

i
ft WI^Êf Æ The Frost Wire Fence Co.,

Hamilton, Limited Ontario

rOS t" Fence W anted 
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zi ^Prepared
roofing, another^ 
poor investment

ti±iz X //57Zz fïlZZZpZ/ 
— / / / .

yZ^Wood shingles make 
a root roofing investment

vu: <2'-.

metal 
gl< s.
liavi■ a large 
surface t o 

roof that saving of time and 
labor means 
> ou.

shin- 
If you

Shingles—often as much as 
50 per cent more.

But before making any 
decision as to the kind of 
roofing you will buy. send 
for our new booklet, Truth 
About Roofing. ’

TIip only way to arrive at 
n correct conclusion as to 
which roofing is the best in- 

to compare 
I>er year of ser-

have galvanized 
leys, flips 
most ex 
the roof, 
steel 
as slate.

st eel val -
and ridges the 

posed portions of 
That proves good 

roofing is as durable

a good deal to

vestment is 
their cost 
vice.

Wooden shingles of 
ium grade, in 
Ontario, cost 
per square—100 
of surface.

Remember, d takes half 
again as long to lav wooden 
shingh s 
Shingles 
lay slate.

Booklet Rewardi’RKSTON
I wice as long tomod - 

most parts of 
at least $ ; .a 

1 square feet

This booklet eentains in
formation of real

■ who has a building 
It explains PRE8- 

Safe -Lock

9c.1 per Square Besides. wooden shingh s 
and ready roofing cost some
thing for repairing and re
pair! ting every t lift.

You save

value to
anyone 
to roof.
TON
tion fully and 
copy of our Free Light nil 
O uarantee
charge something for this 
booklet, but we will send it 
F REE as

But PRESTON 
only cost $4 50 
Allowing for

Shi nules 
per square.

per vear

or four 
all this 

BRESTf >N

construe-
29|c. per Square <‘X pense

Shi ngles

contains a
their cost 

IS tic per square, as against 
14c for slate. L'U 1 -6c 
wooden shingles. 35c 
ready roofing

with 'g
Th ey 

years.
We shouldmay last 

Chances
t wel ve

xvill be rotted through long 
before then. However let 
us divide $3 50 by IJ Tl t 
gives us their cost 
of service, which is 
per square per year

Less Insurance a reward
who will cut out, fill in 
mail the

to all 
andAlso, the insurance 

a barn
ra t o

covered with 
shingles is far 

higher than lor PRESTON

PRESTON Safe-Lock Sliin- 
should last ino years. 

They are the only shingles 
made and galvanized so as to 
pass t he British ( îovernmen t's 
Aeid Test. Shingles that 
"ill pass this test are prac- 

everlasting. y e t 
Shingles easily 

pass this Severe test.

coupon to usper v< 
J'J i £ wooden Send for 

you'll forget it
R to-da v, or

3
Ready roofing is an even 

poorer investment The best 
does not last longer than 10 
years, 
the cost

METAL SHINGLE AND SIDING 
COMPANY, ” UAt $3.50 tieallv 

PRESTO >N Limited
ONT.

MONTREAL, (JUL’BEC.

per square. 
I>« r year is 35c.

Slate is easily twice 
good an investment as 
wooden shingles a slate 

last 50 years. At 
*700 per square the cost per 
year figures out as 14c

as
As PRESTON Shingles 

are made on improved auto
matic J z5

MpRESTOnIafe^Si
• Metal Roof i

machinery and .... 
locks are accurately formed, 
they fit together quick! v.

t he
0>77y7Z 1 >

Better Than Slate Lay Them Faster
A man anti a helper ran 

lay 10 stjuarcs of PRESTON 
Safe-Lock Shingles in a 
day. whereas 5 or 6 squares
would be a good average --------- -— .
with wood shingles and other < ^ A - ■/ Z .

PRESTON Safe-Ivoek Gal
vanized Steel Shingles are 
an even better investment 
than slate. i s a Good/i . . They will at
least last as long as slate. tr r; *ppm\WV -A / r- / r // 1 1111

All slate roofs, you know,

PRIston
■ SHINGLES!

I arrf\itterest!■ d”fn 'roo fin'g"a nd°wm!i I ilkAh?ut Roofing? !
tion about PRESTON sffe-LLk Shingb‘sCOmi mforma"

N a m «. . .

I < > A ddres.
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IDEAL GASOLINE ENGINESSynopsis of Canadian North-west 
Land Regulations. 1H TO 40 HORSEPOWER.

r.ïï.ïrr-
r~*2' rn,t ,ppe“ 11 person at the Dominion 

. »r Sub-Afency lor ths district
•*7 proxy may be made at 

nsrtsin soodltlons, by lather.
Onethter, brother 
studs*

Windmills, 
Grain Grinders, 
Pumps,
Tanks,
Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, 
Etc., Etc.

any agency, 
mother, eon. 

or slater of Intending home-
i

r„7;n r.v:r„? ,r.n °aui
hweeeteader may live within nine milea of hie 
Mweetead en a farm of at least SO 
••«•iy ewaed and oceupied by him.
■ithsr, soother, son, daughter, brother

a homesteader in

acres, 
or by hie ,

In certain dletricts 
eBnwdlng. may pre-empt 
rf#e hie homeetead

good
a qnarter-aection along- 

.. , Price, $3 00 per acre,
titles ^Mast reside eix months in each of six 
Peeve from date of homeetead entry (inolndlng 
•• time required to earn homestead patent) 

cultivate fifty acres extra.
* Kho h»8 sihaisted his homy

HU4 right, and cannot obtain a pra-amptlon. 
!VJ tais s pnrahased homestead In certain dl*. 
•rtsts. Trios, 13.00 per acre. Dntlea—Must
'™°* ”* n>»*tha in each of three years, rultl-
rsts fifty sores, and erect a hoaae worth *300

A Send for catalogue.&r
Z

■ -<vV

Û G00LD, SHAPLEY &. 
MUIR CO.,y.-

% limited.

w W CORY,
Deputy si l he Minister ol the Interior. 

*».—Unauthorized publication ol this adrsr-
*111 not be paid lot.

Brantford, Canada.

Build Concrete Silosrp
«S- ■!

$15.00 The 00M0 Separator
!" " 5)3 |MU,". 1,5 !;! l'ap.uVt’,e3s|C\' S1/KS1 vnahlcs You to

> 15 i ni' , t Pa> iiH'iit. i, . i . [u,HWâk. Remarkably Low P,

AND UPWARDSAny M/e vvv,|, t|1r London Adjust- 
’‘ 1 11J for Vata-

X1 at Innvry.

winery
> Heel,
' :•( <i« lo

r
tun-

i

5I :
*‘if cr

I
^ I

I

Corn iitai Will Oro. Ü0M0 SEPARATOR COMPANY
Ontario.’

1
A

\ OX i 25

’V j
5 ,

tVerftTy-Z > I yrne^dier The farmer’s Advocate” When Writingl n :

'
UNDEni8fl$

fARMLpV

,/ I kVlT..M iVeget,xble|RoWfp. I
I
'

WHY ABC VOU l mfo*t,nc

WHICH 1$ A ,h0SFha,
ucr c,

AN"v*ur t0H
tA*Gc OUAhT,T,tt

AN0 AMMON,â

*"t SMMONIA
thus farms or 

Many THOUSAND 

AND WHICH CONTAIN
phosphoric acio

which rou'.Vr 

ton*

AINDLr answer fNC „0,c

PURE BONE MEAt ,s THE C-r.

fertilizer
▼MIS flsnt food is ât. 

Canadian soils 0m OviAN° «H0U10 ALL 

StND roa FRICKS CO SAC*
ttc

The
WA.ftEMAN Co

«amiirTon. Canada"

HOT
AIR

Or cold air suits the

CANADIAN AIRMOTOR
win 
Made to stand

you all the YEAR AROUND 
severe WEAR AND TEAR.

tanks, grinders, pumps, 
gasoline engines.

Toroanr{0o.Wi,,d fn8lne *- Pum»Cot.am

IV-v'Vv

m "3' :

The Columbia Hay Press
BAILED 68 TONS IN 10 HOURS.

It has the 
point! that 
sell : Auto- 

fib mafic Self 
I Feeder. Auto 
|l ma tic Safety 
Ifji Fly Wheel, 
I Handiest 
D Block - drop- 
BF per, Double 
/ Gear through

out, Extra

W©

g Tyirg 
Chamber, etc Write 
ter prices.
TME CO, UMBI» 
MAY PRESS CO. 
Klnlsvllle. Ont

WHEN
YOU WANT A FARM
virile u = . Y\ e i avc farrrs at all prices for 
saUz Sta’e Uxat un, kir.d and size of farm 
desired. We oil» r only good \alue. Years 
of experience w th Ontario land \ alues en-
ahlt s us to do this. Addi ess :

the union trust company,
LIMITED,

Reabestate Dept 3
174 176 Bay St Toronto. Ont

ELECTRO BALM
CURES

ECZEMA
klso Piles, Bums, Scalds, S- rea, ChAppc^ 

Hands and Face.
IhK)klet of testimonials, 
dealers, or Tin: Electric !' Ch*MC** 

V'i. Limit kn Ottawa.

•ample andWrite f< r
n oox at50v.
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ROST & WOOD 
No. 8

MOWER
w

this is the
SHEET

metal age.
w

m To make a fac
tory, warehouse, 
barn,

m
shed o r 

outbuilding- of any de
scription, wind, water, 
snow, fire and lightn
ing proof cover it 
with

- Galt
Corrugated

Sheets

Q

HAY-MAKERS —aL

THEY WORK WELL 
TOGETHER

An Ideal combination for getting in yonr crop of grass.
Our No. 8 Mower with its strong, substantial build, its accu
rate, clean-cuttim? power and ease of operation, is a real mon
ey-saver and profit-earner for thousands of farmers at every 
point in the Dominion. It is strong, durable, needs few repairs 
t works day in and day out, proving the stalwart honesty and 

r mechanical excellence put Into every gear and wheel, knife 
shaft, cutter-bar and pitman.

But there’s the other tool-can’t get along without that—the Tiger
ItStTl steel, except tooth-rail and shafts, which makes it proof against 

hard work, rain and exposure. A Tiger Rake is exceptionally durable. 
It does such clean work, too. The spring teeth have just enough elasticity 

and are curved so as to pick up grass easily and evenly. It’s an easy rake 
to handle for horse and driver. It can be dumped by foot or hand The fall 

of the teeth after dumping is eased by a strong spring that prevents much 
of that disagreeable jar so evident in cheap rakes.
We can’t tell you hey;0' the scores of good points about 
Bend for our catalog Fssand special ' Hay Making Fold

■ free, ahd answer your questions. Ask our local agent 
show you our farm implements. He’ll gladly do it.

i

which are accurately pressed from the 
best and most durable British Steel it 
Is possible to procure.

__ All corrugations are straight and
true, assuring an accurate fit at both 

— side and end laps without waste. 
Special hip and ridge covers make 
tight, neat joints at these points.

warmth Is not important 
___ “Galt" Corrugated Sheets save three- 
72 fourths of the wood sheeting as well as 

considerable labor, and will give good 
service for a life time of at least fifty 
years.

these hay-makers. 
Both books areer.

to

The Frost & Wood Co., Ltd.
Smith’s Falls,

WhereL\/fCanada.
- - C:

TIGER RAKE It costs no more for a “Galt” Corru- 
— gated Sheet Steel Building than for a 
=£ wood one. Which do you think is the 

Investment?

l
i

/ better Galvanized
painted material always in stock. 
Complete information in catalog "3-B.”

or7 <s

The Galt Art Metal Co., Ltd..
Ont.

Sales and Distributing Agents: 
Dunn Bros., Winnipeg and 
Regina.

u Galt,

ITCH YOUR HORSES TO

The “ Bissell ” get largest crops with least work
What’s the use of drudging to get ordinary results when a Planet Jr 

Seeder or Cultivator does six men’s work, and gives you an increased 
yield besides? Planet Jrs are patents of a man skilled both in farm- 

ing and fhanufacturing for over 35 years. They are , 
light, strong, lasting, and fully guaranteed. 'j

No. 4 Planet Jr Combined Seeder and Wheel-Hoe
saves time, labor, seed and money. Almost all useful jTIMj 
garden implements in one. Adjustable in a minute to yr Hi 

I sow all garden seeds, hoe, cultivate, weed, or plow.
Pays for itself quickly, even in small gardens.

No. 8 Planet Jr Horee Hoe and Cultivator IS
will do more things in more ways than any other 

V horse-hoe made. Plows to or from the row. A Hfl 
splendid funower, coverer, hiller, and horse 

V* hoe; and unequalled as a cultivator. .^H
The 1910 Planet Jr catalogue i* free.^Nu^

It illustrates and describes 55 dif- ^ j i, 
ferent implements for the ”

7/p farm and garden.
8jN\ for it today.

S 1. Allen & Co 
Box nos F Philadelphia Pa 

Write for the Neme of Our Nearest Agency.

J '^le horses hitch close to the work, giving the “ Bissell ” light draft.
ou sit well back, the seat being balanced so that it removes all neek weight. 

[The dust-proof ball bearings still further decrease the draft, 
is by far the easiest

The “ Bissell "
on the horses. It pulverizes the soil the best, too. The 

,8hapeofthe plates enables them to easily enter the toughest soil. They turn 
clean furrows. I he cleaners draw to the plates and meet them chisel fashion.

forced away from the plates, but cut right through the dirt, 
her and grass, and keep the plates tree. 

and cannot be beaten for rigidity and strength, 
to build a harrow like the “ Bissell," 
to bring it to its

The “ Bissell ” is solidly braced, 
It takes skill and No. 4experience

It has taken us about a score of years 
Other harrowspresent perfection, 

nay look like the “ Bissell, but a field test will 
t twice 
be test, 
ihow

prove 
We ask you to makeas good an investment. 

Ask your local dealer to
Writeyou the “ Bissell,'' 

Dept. W. for catalogue.
No. 8or write

■rr '

«sIT. E. Bissell Company,
Limited,

Elora, Ontario. THE 8PRAMOTOR
shown here, will rid an 
acre of potatoes of blight 
and bugs in 20 minutes. 
I he only aid required is a 
horse. What do you think 
of that? Has non-clog
ging nozzles, 12-gallon air 
tank. 125 lbs. pressure 
guaranteed with 12 nozzles 
open. Agitator, clean-out 
and pressure relief into 
lank, and nozzle protector, 
controlled from seat. Can 

. be fitted for orchard, vine
yard and grain crops, f or 1 or 2 horses, or hand operated, if preferred. Write for 
free booklet. SPRAM0T0R, LTD., 1359 KING ST., LONDON, ONT

A Record Breaker for You
Lilt this out and mail to us, and we will send

‘‘SPECIAL. ADVERTISING OFFER
for one month only.

y°u our

LONDON Gas or Gasoline
Engines and Outfits
1‘2 TO 5 IIOKSH-PÜW 1: K.

tt

Satisfaction guaranteed. 18

Scott Machine Co., Limited, London, Canada
296
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FAIRBANKS-MORSE1 C
i

gjWAWKS MOBsF Improved Skidded and Portable Evaporator Tank
V

GASOLINE ENGINES
These engines are built along the same lines as our Fairbanlts-Morse Standard II •

S8SSBP" “ '",r°v"1 c‘“ lro‘ T-.i -....

«assimt Stesat$&sssxss&sz* *-■ -»~3water in the tank to take off by drain in the cold weather, thus savior time ,nd. !'?ere ,s ve<7 litUe
WatThPUmkPdL e$7e UP: WC Pr°VidC 3 ShiC,d t0 p™“‘ "a‘““ ^s'hing'oift^ff'the^opp^jack  ̂- « 

The «kidded engine is a very desirable outfit where it is necessary to move the ? J ket
™u“korWahKLbsy^he engme CaD ^ dr3Wn ab°Ut °n i‘s iron-shod runners, or

is in Ghaeso'l^ Eng^Lfrauctionk8 MOr5e “ re$PeCt' and e™ *> the customers the best there

VIt h
•Ml|l||ii|

I m

m The CANADIAN FAIRBANKS Co., Ltd., Montreal
BRANCHES : St.John, Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgiry, Vancouver.

111
I ;

liI

/bagpipes || f >00C---------Ml

"1 train for business
..S-jp'irKtir; lïhsPractice. This leaches you not only how's! 

cash book, etc, but ^,so

r,PhodsOTmS °f bUSinfSS Pap"S and

In addition to this, 
trains you to

gives a

I

« « i

■ t

TO EVERYTHING ELSE
ONLY

1 oWe re the largest 
Bagpipe dealers in 
North America.

(

r

1
tewrie’i fa m 

make is the kind we 
Write today

Commercial Course 
calculate rapidly and correctly:to 

a concise, bright business letter; teaches 
good legible style of penmanship and 

law a. fu ?ruSP of the Prmc,pies °f commercial 
d fir. L PF 'Cd c° ?ver>da>’ business. In short 
it hts >ou for a business position.

• us

DE LAVAL tiixsell. afor \ It
FREE

CATALOGUE

Were from the 
Old Country our- 

*”■ vws, and know all 
about the Pipe*.

1 Chanters, Bags, 
Resda. Etc., in big
stock.

Repairs promptly 
done. Write for 
catalogue tends y

l||

Cream Separators\

| « siJril §1

il J are worth while.&
er

•iFI
m Hi

0!limited ™

ADDRESS : DEPT. E.. TORONTO, CaT fililir tn

The De Laval Separator Co.

I73-I77 William Street
MONTREAL

. . The “BACON”
Seed Drills and Cultivators

0i S€

re.

ORME (0Catalogue Free. 
Agents Everywhere.

The only Rear-Wheel Driven Seed Drill 
on the market. The feed in the “ Bacen" 
nandleo seed without bruising or breaking, 
and seeds evenly to the last seed. Machine 
instantly converted from a regular seed 
sower into a hill dropper. Feed Cut pre
vents waste of seed when turning rowa.

For sowing Sugar Beets, Parsnips, Ra- 
- dishes, Carrots, Onions, etc., the 1908 

x model of the “Baron” Is unequalled 
for Strength,lightness, easy run- 
_\^nlng and good work. Write for 

oux complete catalogues*

a;
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER ca

Ottawa, Ontario. ..J cemoczdooc DO Of DOOC-
: i u

Send No Money Until You’ve Seen 
and Become Convinced this STEEL 
WATER TROUGH is Indispensable

i & orj
The confidence felt by farmers and 

i gardeners in Ferry's Seeds to-day 
l would have been impossible to feel in
I any seeds two score “*------
I ago. We have madi 
I science of seed - 
1 growing.^^^^0Ê

*1
j a

W
HRS

coi

tio

sai

Üci
Ster

*3
its

«>.=r ,,„„gh.

That's surely a square deal ? H 's s,mPl-v 'nd.spensahle
coUrUSrsEoErLJaRc?sUforHdiraMothe f S°'Ule,3’ unitary water troughs,

diseases, resulting ,n loss of cattle, ^
re^S^-^^hOur troughs 

not leak.

v»>
Iwith our tioTHE EUREKA ,

planter CO. ti 

Limited y
Woodsteck, Ont. z

4 m ih«

1 111Mm?'*'I(
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you one of 
pay us a cent 

to you.

iliilalways do ■ 
exactly what you 1 

expect of them. For sale 1
.mmîye!7whcre- FE*8V’S 1910 SEED I

ANNUAL Free on request. I
D. M* FERRY A CO., Windsor, Ont.

Cu

hiirmm vapsicum

Vaseline
No ly-i

unsanitary condi- 
ade of heavy slieet steel,are m

Will
Cannot rust. Nothing 

breakable. Nothing that will require 
repairs. Cattle cannot gnaw them.

ractically everlasting. Shall we 
send our booklet giving full descrip
tion ,J Better still, tell 
the trough to you at our expense. 
Address : Dept. XV.

CENTRAL Belter than a Mustard Plaster. Does Net Blister.: F :

FOR COLDS IN CHEST OR 
THROAT, CHILBLAINS, ETC.

12 Vaseline Remedies in Tubes
0

STRATFORD. ONT.
Commercial school of the highest grade.

without a superior in the Do
minion. (Catalogue free.

LLIOTT & McLACHLAN. PRINCIPALS.

US to send

Mentholated, Camphorated, Borated, Can 
'"dated, oxide of Zinc, etc. Write for 
r rec Vaseline Book.The Steel Trough and Machine Co., tmm Limited, Tweed, Ont. CHE8EBROUCH MFC. CO. (Cone’d) 

379 Craig 8t. W., Montreal___
I I you traP or buy

■ ■ Eg Furs? I am Canada's

II• ■ ■ ■ shipments solicited
1 pay ”lail and ex

B!r„s &st saœ
free. ' * * ^uotatlons and shipping tags

l ook After Your Maple Grove Equipments
tho

% V onl.v he a short time before
| maple-syrup making.
* ready ? *-

catalovfue. We

sent si i re 
inert 

er s
nior<
gene
l»rov
that

JOHN HALLAM. TORONTO ,\ y o ti
write us for our 

can interest any- 
one who wishes to be on top mak- 
"ig high-grade syrup that will hrinw 
more money. XX'e make the

If not,

an ralse. carry stones, and easily 
wall four and a half feet high

NEW PATENT SNOW PLOW
SO constructed as to be able to ,l,g ro-,ds ’ 
necessary, and to plow and sink them
A. LEMIRE, par,!cu,ars wriu';

A Iso

Seed Grain tetHfeaK^SiS
.|^ue5l 00 per bus. reduction on larger quantities. 
Also Mandscheuri barley. All seed well cleaned and
Ur Wm Barnet & Sons, Lfvini Spring
' “ tint. Fergus station, C. P. R. and G. T. K.

■
'.c:'.:

“ CHAMPION ”
the1-vaporator i -’3 differentTHE GRIMM MEG. CO.. 58 Wellington St., M0INITREAL, QUE d un

au d 
on ir

WOTTON, QUEBEC.: :

l When Writing Mention This Paper.X a

1 r/iim
mjÊl' IE

I mm*
. M M

WWWf'i $a
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i

7% GUARANTEED
Returns absolutely secure. A postal card 

will bring you information of a highly satisfy 
tory investment.

ROBERT E. KEMERER,
Confederation Life Building, Toroito. OoL
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EDITORIAL “ Beware of Dog’s !”
1 he idea that the period of the 

doçs are liable to contract hydrophobia 
to the torrid 

dog days,”

istomers the best there

falrbanks-Merse
work It mean.

services of which the country might well dispense. 
It is fervently to be hoped that the rabies regula
tions may result in a wholesome weeding out of 
the unfit test.

■ year in which 
is limitedBreed something “ classy.” 

nearly always at a discount, 

notcher, excelling in a certain class, or for 

tain purpose, that lines the breeder's pocket.

Nondescripts are summer season, sometimes called the 
has been rudely shaken by the ap

pearance of numerous outbreaks of the disease in 
the coldest

It is the top- 

a cer-Montreal.
Canadian Seed Corn.

I he report of the Ontario Corn-growers' 

ciation for the year 1908 was, according to Prof. 
L. N. Klinek, of Macdonald College, Que.,

weather of the present winter, in wide
ly-separated districts in

mcouver. ;

ASSO-VV es tern Ontario.
numerous have cases of rabies become 
Dominion and Ontario Governments
oiders requiring the confinement or muzzling of lation to thousands in old Ontario. The fact that 
all dogs in that part of the Province lying 
of the eastern boundaries of the Counties 
and Simcoe, under the possible penalty, 
fringement of the regulation, of a ' maximum fine 
of $200 under the Federal Act;
1 ro\ invial Act, a fine of $20 for each infraction of

So
that the 

have issuedThe Parliamentary committee considering the 
Miller anti-race-track gambling bill must not take 
loo seriously the resolutions adopted at several of

a reve- gj

! BUSINESS west 
of York 
for in-

in the south-western Counties of Essex and Kent, 

us well as portions of Elgin and Lambton, 

corn was grown and ripened for grain to such an

the horse-breeders’ annual meetings, 
to have been introduced by men who have merely 
friendly or else a sporting interest in the Thor
oughbred, and were passed in

They appear

■*, y°u ,n?‘ only how to 
books (single and double 
Inies, special journal and 
Iso instructs you in tie 
ss papers and in businese

Commercial Course 
rapidly and correctly; to 
business letter; teaehei 

de of penmanship, and 
principles of commercial 
day business. In short, 
position.

supplies free of charge.

dent
T

while, under the extent as that report revealed, came as a great 

surprise to very many. Throughout the greater 

part of the section mentioned, it is common for

that perfunctory 
manner in which motions sometimes go through.
To our personal knowledge, several men who sane- an' 1 e$fu,ation of the Provincial Health Board

may be exacted. mThe history of the present 
alence of rabies is said to date from May, 
when a stray dog carrying the disease 
boundary from the United

tioned them questioned their propriety afterwards, 
and expressed misgivings as to the wisdom of al
lowing them to pass.

prev- 
1907, 

crossed the

farmers to have from 20 to 30 per cent, of their 

arable land in corn.
"1

This is not grown for si- 

Silos and dairy herds are almost 

The corn is all ripened, and is 

used principally for hog-feeding, though other farm 
animals get their share, also, especially when mixed 
with oats or barley, and ground.

|H
luge purposes.States at Queenston,

< intnrio, since which time forty-two 
whom half

persons, of unknown there, 
were children, have been bitten by mad 

■Sixty-three cattle, one horse, six sheep and 
thirty swine have died from rabies, and two hun
dred and six premises have been quarantined, 
ing to the presence of the disease.

Mr. Bigger endeavors to hold out to Canadian 
sheep-raisers the same fond. illusive hope of cheap
ening goods to the consumer by raising the 
on them—both on the raw material 
finished product.

dogs.

tax 
and on the ow- A movement towards making a specialty of 

growing corn for seed purposes has developed late- 
It has been demonstrated that corn grown 

fdr silage in Eastern Ontario and Quebec is much 
later in maturing when seed from far south has

This promise of subtraction by 
means of addition is the time-honored

Most of the
E., TORONTO. CAN. i

AST

persons bitten have been sent to the Pasteur 
stitute in New York for treatment, incurring 
large expenses

Inmeans by
which ultra-protectionists have ever deceived them
selves.

ly.
very

A peculiarity of the disease is
a ,hat' The0con,m”rvalmi<,r,OPfS’-t?e ^ T™ * '*** than when seed of the same variety

the country, biting and infecting dots or is used which ha9 been grown in more nearly
hw stock, and frequently carrying the disease 30 Rame latitude. Some of our best authorities. as,
or 0 miles away before the dog dies. From Queen- for instance, Prof. KLinck and Seed Commissioner 
ston, the disease spread to the Counties of Wei

ls\CON” 
id Cultivators

And they do it honestly, too 
ready to admit that

We are iggjgg upan industry adapted to 
country may sometimes be earlier established 
a little judicious tariff aid, 
cannot do with

H?,/roam
by ■Driven Seed Drill 

ed in the “ Bacen ” 
.ruleing or breaking, 
last seed. Machine 

orn a regular seed 
•I>er. Feed Cat pre- 
‘n turning row®. 
Beets, Parsnips, Ra
illons, etc., the 1908 
aeon” Is unequalled 
lightness, easy run- 
ood work. Write for 
plete catalogues*

but a business that 
a virtual protection of thirty 

cent, is hardly worth the whistle.
|6Sper

ill !Clark, are backing up this movement, 
qu'te a considerable amount of seed corn is being 
sent out from this district, and the possibilities 
for a very large increase in the trade are excel
lent.

Already,

l
■

land, Lincoln, 11 aldimand 
1909.

and Brant, by June, 
In the following months, outbreaks were

The request of the cattle 
organizations, which 
a large amphitheatre in

reported in Norfolk and Oxford.and horse-breeders' Early last year ''11recently met in Toronto, for 
which judging may be ac

cuses were reported from Waterloo, Went worth and 
Perth, and in July infected dogs had gone as far 
west ns Clinton Much of the discussion that took place at the 

Ontario Corn Show and Convention was directed 
to this point, 
for maximum amount of grain, combined with 
medium-early maturity, and the proper treatment

complished with comfort, without fear of interrup
tion by bad weather, and with seats for the thou 
SiUlds of would-be spectators, will surely commend 
'tSelf t0 thc judgment of the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition Directorate, 
the large American

in Huron County. During the
past few weeks 
Simcoe and \ ork, and from nearly every county 
in the whole of the Western Peninsula.

have been reported fromcases
The most desirable type of ears, ■w

In Galt
The experience of anfl Paris over (SO dogs have been killed, and a 

State fail's, which, after pro- ^ew days ago a case of rabies was reported from
Toronto.

of corn intended for seed, were given prominent
place.

-1
sling such 
hi'l not build

The season of 1909 being specially un
favorable for the full ripening and proper curing 
of corn, growers were specially warned that the 
future trade depended upon carefulness in sending 
out only seed that they were sure would grow. 
There has been just cause for complaint in the 
past, there should he none again, 
instructions were given by Prof. Klinck as to how 
to detect lack of vitality in seed from indications 
on the grain itself, but, as . he said, the only sure 
thing is the germination test.

arenas, have only regretted that they 
oi the Winter Fair. mlarger, and 

oelph, where the thousand 
hardly enough
I.' -interested

In view of the fearful character of the. disease, 
and the danger to human beings and live stock, 
the situation has become so serious that there 
should be no hesitation on the part of the 
of dogs to conform to 
regulation.

- Igfjscats provided proved 
to accommodate third of flu- keen- 

observ
iicum

preaches the need more 
argument could do.

ers 1:38el c ownersKiuent.ly than
the requirements of the 

And since it is a fact that a
Very careful

§§■

F
very

large proportion of the dogs kept are absolutely 
useless for any practical purpose, and that they 
have become a menace to the keeping of sheep by 
farmers, one of the most profitable branches of 

of agriculture, the present situation affords a favor-

That a readjustment
hi accordance

manufacturers, would tax the 
een

. Does Not Blister. Of I lie tarin un wools 
with the desires of 

consumer 
a, benefit

8,1,1 woollensCHEST OR 
AIMS, ETC.
lies in Tubes

mI'martian SI::bout fourf 
,0'ir and 
no Si

The corn-growers of Essex and Kent are in 
earnest, enthusiasm has been aroused to a great 
degree, and it may with confidence be expected 
that a large trade in seed corn, profitable both to 
seller and buyer, will result.

millions in return for 
a half millions

■IIto the Canadian sheep- 
conclusion arrived at hv the

able opportunity for the shortening of the dog ' 3cd, Borated, Can 
Write for r, was the 

minion Sheep-breed
ta rib

Do ■census, which might well be cut in two as toetc. i num-
without pecuniary loss to the owners, and 

with much greater safety to the public in
It is safe to say that in few ways is so 

and lack of consideration for

( ommitteo on the woollen bers 
to look into tlie mat 

r with the manufacturers.
a. CO. (Cone’d) 

Montreal
appointed in 1909

and confe 
8tlfitit (hr
ter many mThat is

lemand of Canadian farmers 
I wot ect ion is liable to work out. Not

ways. 
much selfishness ;u

m
At tin 

shire Breeders'
annual meeting of the Canadian Ayr- 

Associat ion, the question came up 
a ON to the meaning of a certain item of $10C re-

>acreused
ai" the 

funner 
su,'f to fie

NTEED eights and safety of others manifested as in the 
keeping of dogs, which in many instances

nnlv
■ onsumei s taxed |>y whatever amount 

lie benefited,
made

are
e. A postal cud
1 a highly satisfa^ but his request is 

excuse by manufacturers for
public nuisance, and a frequent cause of 
founded complaint. Our towns and villages, where

swarm with

well- ceived by the Record Committee from the Breed 
Soviet y.a n

inc 1 be explanation, which will be of 
Cial interest, was that the National Records Office

reuses in .he tariff
Pr S interest bes 
nioro

gen-on their goods ;3SThe farm- there is no earthly need for them, 
worthless dogs, which are liable to diseases

iMERER,
Toronto, OoL

therefore, not in demanding 
but in working to have 

down.

has no authority to pay out any money on account 
of the Breed Societies; and since it often happens 
that breeders, in sending in pedigrees, will remit 
more than

com
municable to persons, and which are a nuisance in

protection 
g","'raV;y scaled'
”'ove Of the 
that the 
tho

duties
Meanwhile, we quite ap

position
on wool at present prescribed in 

should be collected, that

mvarious unmentionable ways, and arc responsibleLigowa Oats fro® j,
ir hand-selected seed.
on larger quantities, 
teed well cleaned and i

I
i ’ominion Sheep-breed for much loss to farmers by reason of the worrying 

of sheep.
ers

d ut je.s necessary, the Records Office must have 
some fund out of which to reimburse these breed
ers ior the excess of their remittances.
('ult> is overcome b\ the Breed Society depositing 
to 1 he credit

We would by no means be understood'ariif schedul 
'Hv should 
arul that

this
cover tops and noils, 

impost should be levied

as condemning all dogs, some few of which 
useful, and many of w hich are companionable and 
affect innate hardly second to man, but all will ad
mit that t here are thousands of dogs with

arebe The diffi1 o
n This Paper. importedon SB1 ' He National I.ive-stock Records 

:l k 111,1 «tuple to (•(>• i-r such probable refunds.
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250 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Bounded
1866

fhe Farmers Advoc items of the second class are silk, coffee, tea, sisal in the United Kingdom now and f
ATE coco,nut‘: -4 ra^^r^^srsrsr

I'arm products have always.constituted a large to be an impossible job Vor ohvT«„dedare * 
part of the imports of the United States, but not land owners do not like it and hence tF reas°t>s
the preponderant share that such products hold in the Budget to the verdict of the net; referr«l
thb-rt XPf°rttutrnde' 'n Ul° bfties' only about ono‘ do not object so much to the taxation”' , ^

PCBUSHKD weekly by îhèir,^ 1 lmP°,t6 "',e.re fnrm Products. But "windfalls,” and in respect of land • km ,their
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (L,„rr,D) Iheir importance gradually increased, and in 1875, rise” in an urban area, on which taxes a f°r a

------------ 11 d 1 Ie CentUr-v' aSricultural products have not hitherto been ievjed, it ,s 1 rat*
JOHN WELD, Manager up just about one-half of the total, in some that it is quite fair something should h y aSreed

------------ years ns.ng above and in some years falling below on such for the benefit of the com char8ed

xsasîiîss"” - »<>*"= — rs râr istr&sts

mv, slnce srïb z %s mV~v&
- TERMS OP SUBSCRimON -1. C.„d,. England H' «Torts of collon, grain ami grain pro.lnrl, ra- „gniÉra'“L‘,° oroooînl' l.liiraT" ” ”P “ *"»

Sk^Md. Newfoundland and New Zealand, $,.fo pe; yeAr, ,n ce,>dcd by $74,000,000 her total imports of prod- f in Z ’ n 1 became °perative
states * per year„wh,'n not paid in advance. United ucts of the farm soon as the 1' inance Bill passed the second

*jrâ£ESS^ ÆiKSirsms
* «f „%ss ~ « to ,he

* THB LAW IS. that all subscribers to newspaper, are held reapon- FfIf1901;1905> the average was
d'iïïï, U.?tl arrearages arc paid and their paper ordered tT be '"5. ,7. Of this increase of $2.96 per capita, 55

« REMITTANCES c i, , , CW,'.S ,was d"e to increased imports of silk, 55
Montv Ont,r er p f ^ ,madF dfr«t to us, dit,, by cents to packing-house products 45 centsat - iabic «■>«*• cents tô «^,'20

»' THE DATE on YOUR LABEL show, ,0 what time your :8 COnLS to tobacco, 17 cents to all .
a iNONYMolrsPi>,d • ■ , COCa and chocolate. and 7 cents
8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention In O'1"3-

mmoivkn.** b*' FULL NAM* and rosr-oEFKE address must

». WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED 
jf~nMry or Lt'b'al Enquiries, $, must be enclosed.

** ILETTERS intended for publication should be written 
side of the paper only.

■ Id CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers w hen ordering a chanvr 
i*^^^.,hOU d K‘Ve the oId a* wdl as the new P. O. address

Ue° ^ *° WritF us on any agricultural topic
Wm are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such is
Mtter°"criV' U3blf A*' 7'" J>ay ten cent* Pec Inch printed!«StR:“vtfcisïïïrsfeiïï

Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions sent u,
“1^** r lk; “ furT"’hrd Other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned 
receipt of postage.

"*■ â‘^*k'ui,il!'^yNI<:hT|.?n.S ■ "rrferenCF to any matter connected 
thw paper should be addressed 

individual connected with the paper.

and Home Magazine.
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL 

DOMINION.
JOURNAL IN THE

Amnts

weep over
way of

revenue must be found 
m other directions, and there rnn be no doubt 
that the ideal method of raising it is by assessing 
men according to their means and substance. The 
problem is to find out what these amount to in 

The Treasury must get money 
and not unnaturally it takes the line of least re-’ 
sistance in collecting it. Lands and heritages 
cannot he hid, and they are therefore the first at
tacked, but all the same there is inherent unfair
ness in taxing a man who invests his £2,000 in 
land, while the man who invests his £2,000 in 
Consols gets off free. The problem is by no 
an easy one, and the alternative of the Unionist 
party appears to he : Raise the revenue by 
of a tariff

m

to vege- 
cents to wool,

any given case.

fruits, 10 cents 
. to vegetable

,(1';°3rinS Uie lwo periods, 1851-1855 and 
1901-190.1, it is found that in fifty years imports 
of cofiee increased from 7 to 1 2 pounds 
imports of tea from J to 1.2 pounds 
of sugar from 17 to 46 pounds 
during tlie half century, imports 
tobacco doubled, and imports of 

Import prices show 
Cheese rose from 9

to Urgent
per capita, 

and imports 
per capita; while, 
of manufactured

meanson one

means
on manufactured goods, and on all 

forms of imports which compete with home prod
ucts. It needs no Adam Smith to recognize that 
here is a very big problem, and those who plead 
loi I arid Reform have certainly had considerable 
encouragement from the results of the elections in 
the Fnglish boroughs and counties. In Scotland 
it has been otherwise, and, on the whole, the re
sults here must he regarded as giving a general 
approval to the Budget, and a repudiation of 

1 ai iff Reform. The net result of the election ap
pears to be to place the Asquith f 1 overnment 
again in power. In the fight some have fallen 
who occupied foremost places—notably T. W. Rus
sell, the Vice-President, and actual head of the 
Irish Board of Agriculture. A similar fate befell 
his predecessor, Sir Horace 1’lunkett, who prob
ably did more than any man of our time to revive 
the agricultural industry in Ireland.

wool trebled, 
some marked changes.

cents a pound in 1851 to 19 
cents a pound in 1908, and potatoes from 82 to 
.0 cents a bushel during the same period. Manila 
hemp, imported direct from the 
valued at $76 Philippines,

r-SPmore than doubled in price, being rated at $171
hand'°riein-t1908 rhihppine sugar, on the other
bandVlesP improvement in grade, fell from 2 9 

Address-THE FARMERS ADVOCATE, or to 1 , cents a pound during the fifty-eight years
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited), 'T re'1('w- while Cuban fifigar declined from

London, Canada. penner i rlv ' ' n<;s a pound Among the spices,
______ PH»pei advanced from 8.5 to 7.5 cents

while nutmegs fell to 12 
a fifth of the 68 rents

was

as below, and not to am

a pound, 
cents a pound, less than 

recorded m 1851.tefl Why the Half-rate Privileg-e 
Cancelled.

was
A hold Ethiopian stepped out of the wood- 

pile at the Dominion Cattle-breeders' meeting in 
Ioronto, last week, when 
horseman unb hi shingly admitted 
the means of having the railroads 
rate privilege

Our Scottish Letter.
AN ELECTION IN

SIEstF ;II DEATH OF MR. SUFI It.3: I he death of John Speir, perhaps the best- 
T he first month of 1910 is about, over i known tenant-farmer in Scotland, took place with

been a stormy, blustering, snow hail frost . s staidling suddenness on January 25th. Mr. Speir 
thing kind of month, and farin'labor in ti ' V ' ' uas a native of the parish of Dairy, in Ayrshire,

violation lands is far behind, while the terrible „ , "" and shovtl>- before he attained his thirtieth year,
until last fall. 'be closing week of the month has ,r..?"/? °MI1 be ent''red on the occupancy of the large farm of 

creased the anxieties and expenses nf A! VV-n N(‘w,,,n. on the hanks of the Clyde, near to Glas- 
o at Single fare (with [arm':r Wi,h it all we have had a Ceneral 'l C, g h" ' ,uT* had reached th,> sixticth year of his age

;* -  1F- - -

'ate. Naturally, his objection looked good to the P^ing "vprrimrr 
radroad freight agent, and so. as a result of this tn'"‘" norlh 
dog-in-the-manger action. Canadian exhibit 
live stock have the

MIDWINTER.a certain wel 1-known 
that he had lieen| 1

cancel the half- 
one (

i t
on stock going from 

to another, which had been in force 
His argument .was that

t
t
1an exhibitor sending stock, 

say, from London to Toront 
the usual free

J
1 fa «Mr.suddenly snapped.

■ Parish School in Dairy, 
and after leaving it he educated himself by exten
sive reading, wide t 
t ion.

was so
cfc

sure that 
t a ken rave], and accurate obs'erva- 

V man of amazing industry, he toiled in
i' cessantly, and seemed to have an infinite capacity 

for work.

o

ÿX-v- ■

-r

. „ at all
and the candidates in the 

h Scotland have had 
am not

lcd ion 1 have

p
t.ex-

a rough time 
a party politician at all. and

1 le wrote much, lectured often, and 
a large share <u t lie burden of public respon- 

U hat ever he did
Personally, 1
at this

t ook a
ors of ability. was exceptionally well 

and thoroughly done, and his mind was constantly 
planning anil

not cast any vote. ilprivilege of paying full 
This works out

This
a heart-hatred

and would give a deal to see all 
us-mongermg abolished atl,l 

independence displayed 
labelled.

rat os "i".v unpatriotic, but 1 have
oi party politics,from fair to fair t!

to int induce
for example, as the p;,\ 

ment of practically full return rates by an ex 
. h,tutor living at, say, Maple Lodge, unless he 

lo the inconvenien 
ronto, and 1 hen 
SELLISI1 \ ESS 
characters

organizing new developments in 
am icultural practice on his own holding, and new 
experiments in 
dairy problems.

6
ik'-f

éï-'.v :

Jffe'T' |
wèxW

» ..

E:.

man', a noma lias, such,■
a great deal

,, , b.v all candidates, hour
fortunately, n few members 

i cturned this time w ho do know 
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ipective value 'iv_ 
and some declare * 
or obvious reason! 

1 hrnce they referr^ 
the nation.

f ^axation of the?r 
f land "held f0r a

and rates 
generally agreed 

should be 8 ^ 
immunity,
1 to the Budget k 
!S ™ the duties 0n 
“tended to be levied 
in be little doubt 
t six months, that 
e revenue they Un. 
o reduce drinking 
îases is up in ar^ 

became operative

doubt operated adversely to the sueacter hûS no
<ess of the movement in favor of creameries and 
factories in dairying districts. Now, however, a 

has been made, and quite a number of
HORSES. the favorite draft horse, and has been ever since 

his introduction to that country, about the year 
1850, the buyers in the large markets pay higher 
prices for grade Percherons than for any other 
kind of grades, especially if they are gray in color.

beginning
co-operative societies have been started in which 
the principle of “all for each’’ and "each for all" 
is allow,cd full play. So far the prospects of these 
institutions are favorable. Not only in dairying 
localities, but also in the remoter parts of the 
country, such as Caithness and the Orkney and 
Shetland Islands, societies have been formed for 
the collecting and marketing of eggs, and other 

of small farms, in such a fashion as re- 
the cost and grades the quality. The chief

:The Percheron Horse.
By F. R. Pike.ich taxes 

t is During the last few years the Percticron has 
gained considerable popularity with the farmers in 
this country, esivecially in the Provinces west of 
the Great Lakes.

Most authorities 
of horses agree that the Percheron breed 

comes from the crossing of the stallions
t\ ,V '!r°r>e at the time of the Moorish invasion 

with the larger Torses of the lowlands, 
bred in the low-lying lands of Belgium 
land, feeding

charged
This is no doubt due in a 

measure to the large number of our American 
cousins who have crossed the 4 9th parallel of lati
tude, and gone into the business of farming in 
Canada. The Americans are not the only ones 
who like the Percheron, however ; there are plenty 
of Ganadia'ns who find him a most useful animal;

and even if he was 
a com paratively 
small horse fifty 
years ago, there has 
never been a n,y 
trouble about the

The horses 
and Hol-

t he soft, rich meadowonproduce 
duces
propagandist in this good work is the Scottish 
Agricultural Organization Society, whose energetic 
Secretary is John Drysdale. The results so far 
have exceeded the most sanguine expectations. The 
small farmers of the Orkneys are getting Is. 6d. 
per dozen for their eggs, where they were formerly 
only getting Is. 2d. per dozen. This means a sub
stantial addition to the revenue of each farm
house, and the movement is spreading. Those who 
have found it so profitable to combine for the 
marketing of their produce are setting about pur
chasing their manures and seeds in the same way. 
In place of each small farmer buying his 
driblet, all are combining to purchase in one lot, 
and the dividing out to each person will be done 
locally at a minimum cost for distribution. Other 
forms of self-help are taking shape in the dairying 
districts. When milk-collecting centers are being 
established, and instead of each farmer and his 
household slaving and toiling, the whole is being 
handled in an up-to-date fashion at the 
center, with a maximum of advantage 
minimum of labor to all concerned, 
ting on in this Old Country after all, and perhaps 
by-and-bye we may be up-sides with our go-ahead 
up-to-date colonies across the sea.

grasses.
grew grosser and heavier than their brethren raised 
on the higher lands, and there is evidence to show 
,hat n11 th<1 draft, breeds, with the possible ox cop
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I inanded higher prices
than they do at the 
present time, and it 
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We are get-e

A REGISTRATION DIFFICULTY.
Now I must revert to a Clydesdale them*», and 

it is not the most pleasant.
ence of opinion has arisen between the parent 
ciety in this country and the Clydesdale Horse 
Association of Canada, respecting the identity of 

a few years ago, by Messrs.
Smith & Richardson, Columbus, Ont. 
no doubt at all regarding the facts of the case.
The horse exported was transferred to Smith &
Richardson as "Sir Henry,” but he is certainly 
not "Sir Henry.” He is another horse of the tion of the Suffolks, as we know them to-day, have
same age, bred by the same gentleman, and got had recourse to these horses of Flanders (as this
by the same sire, named "Braidlie Prince.’’ The country was at one time designated) to increase 
Clydesdale Horse Society here, having had their their size at some period of their history, 
attention directed to the matter, found beyond all About seventy-five years ago the Percheron 
possibility of cavil that Sir Henry is still in this ,1°*' "hat would be considered a heavy-draft horse 
country. He was in Cumberland when Smith &. now '■ ®t that time he seldom exceeded 1,500
Richardson bought Braidlie Prince, and no excuse Pounds in weight. They have always been sought
can be offered for the mistake that was made, as after where strength and endurance, combined with 
the horses were well known to several persons in activity, was required.
this country. The society here have no option * ompany, before the days of the motor, used 
hut to put the matter right. They have recalled Percheron grades on their ’buses in London, Eng.,
the export certificate granted in name of Sir almost exclusively, and
Henry; they have intimated their intention to largest buyers of this class of horse from the
forward a correct certificate for Braidlie Prince French breeders.
whenever the other is returned, but (he Executive found regular customers in the American buyers 
of the Clydesdale Horse 
have refused to consider the matter.

This refusal on their part int reduces a novel 
element into the relationships between breed soci
eties throughout the world. Hitherto it has been 
the universally recognized rule that the decision of 
a breed society respecting an animal bred in the 
' ountry in which it is organized is final and hind- 
■ng on all societies of a like character throughout 
the world. The Clydesdale Horse Society of 
»reat Britain and Ireland would never dream of 

calling in question a decision of the American 
Association regarding a horse bred in the United 
Mates, or a decision of the Clydesdale Horse Asso
ciation of Canada regarding
«da. But in the present case the Canadian Asso
ciation, without inquiry, 
the decision of 
world, but

Unhappily, a differ-
§

If!
: S|....

In Scotland 
he whole, the re
giving a general 
a repudiation of 
f the election ap- 
|uith Government 
some have fallen 
tably T. W. Rus- 
ual head of the

so
ûlor a few colts every 

year were to give 
them thea horse exported same

There is __ amount of atten
tion and care that 
he would bestow 
on a steer calf in 

in tiptop condition for 
and a half

A French Percheron Type.

order
the

to have him 
butcher at two 

years old,
pocket, and we would not see so many runty 
horses on the market. Many men seem to grudge 
the colt the grain it would take to keep him grow
ing all the first winter of his life, and yet it la this 
first winter that really makes a good horse or a 
runt out of him. A colt properly fed from be
fore weaning time, through the winter, is a far 
different an,mal from the colt who has rustled his 
living on scanty pasture, or perhaps run to a 
straw pile all winter, with little or no shelter. 
And this difference will never he made up, no mat
ter how well the colt muv he fed afterwards. Once 
a colt starts I o
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Speir’s tuition 
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Üwere at one time the

After the French breeders had
Mr. c° backwards in flesh, he stops 

growing for 
lakes twice as much feed to 
start him growing again as it 
would have taken to have kept 
him growing in the first place, 
and tlie loss is never altogether 
regained, 
that are sold
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The number of horses 
as " expreseers " 

or " chunks ” on the large mar- 
wets, compared with the number 
sold as “ heavy drafters,” is not 
•is it should he wnen farmers are

«S3

nreeuing their marts to 2,uw- 
i-ound stallions, 'these "chunks” 
ui most i ns tances are merely 
slanted “ diallers, ’ and would 
hu> e sold as ” drafters ” if they 
mid been properly fed during the 
early period of their existence, 
i lie difference between the price 
realized for the '‘ chunk ” and 
; lie ” drafter ” needs no further

a horse bred in Can-I

refuses to give effect to 
the oldest breed society in the 

one, respecting the identity of a horse, 
oncerning which the Canadian Association has 

possible

I
|
1

Ü
;on,

noan
means of forming any opinion or judg- Vmment.i Id° hope the Canadian 

consider their action in this 
to do

Association will re- 
Tf they decline

, so- they are breaking the brotherly cove 
soC t Cast*nK a slur upon the work of the parent 
the*3 s'" aDC* no*' acting towards its council as 

.ave always endeavored to act toward their 
1 anafhan friends.

argument as to whether it pays 
or not.Those case. Therefore, farmers and 
breeders, breed your mares to 
the very best horse you can get, 
whether it he Percheron, Clydes
dale or Shire, and when the colt 
comes, don’t spare the oats and 

bran until he has made his growth, and I venture 
to say that you will be well repaid, especially if 

have suitable mares, and can breed them to a

.3
to farming as 

The lossTon.
Scotland is al- American-bred Percheron Mares.” SCOTLAND YET ”

they began to devote their energies to increasing 
the size of the breed to meet the requirements of 
their customers, and succeeded in producing the 

It covers present-day Percheron, with a weight of from 
1,800 to 2,000 (K)unds, without sacrificing to 
appreciable extent his ability to get out and go.

Many people claim that the only fauft they find 
with the Percheron is in his feet and ankles. While 
the typical Percheron has not such sloping pas- 

are 80 terns of the typical Clydesdale of to-dav, still the 
fact remains that his feet and ankles stand the 
wear and tear of work on hard roads, and the 
pavements of cities, better than those of ,mv other

mmm

. .

, DUGANIZA- A Boy’s Farm is one of the noteworthy 
concerns of New York State.

sue you
first-class Percheron stallion.

In regard to the Canadian I’ercheron Horse 
Breeders’ Ass’n, this association was only organized 
in December, 1907, and the membership now num
bers over one hundred, and it is self-supporting. 
The first year of its existence it had some pe
cuniary assistance from the Dominion Government, 
as most newly-formed Live-stock Record Associa
tions have had. 
its share of the expense in connection with the 
registration of pedigrees at Ottawa, and has do
nated special prizes for Percherons at several of
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Pedigrees, and will be distributed free to members. letln recently, in which comparison is made of the “Lured ^."2l™°*hy; in this test clov^ tj" 
Owing to some technicalities which affected a few cost and efficiency of different rations for fleshing q cent- more gains than timoth,
of the pedigrees, the work of publishing this vol- horses for market. The results are of less value exercise has a retarding effect upon the
ume was unavoidably delayed, but the Association to farmers in this country than they are to farm- of esh; horses receiving no exercise m.t
hopes to have it ready for distribution early in ers in the Central States, for the reason that the '?, . p,®r c,e°t' mo,re gams than those havlmT"
1 h® year. foods used in the experiments reported on are not . aJ \ WaX°f 2:8 n?'les • , that box stalls aresÜ6

Membership fees are $2.00 per annum, payable generally available in this country. Corn, for bat 1.es.s. efflcient- than single stalls in influemrJ’
the ftrst of January each year, or a fee of $20.00 example, figures largely as a grain food, with . î,a ing"on of flesh, horses in single stalls
entitles one to a life-membership, without further clover hay as fodder. Nevertheless, the results LP?r c®nt. more gain than those in boxte s
payment. Members receive all publications issued are of some interest. the 84-day feeding period ; and that thin hr®
by the Association subsequent to their becoming The fleshing of horses for market is a subject of ®°m.e market classes will not return as lnrB 
members free of charge. that has received but little consideration from in- pfofit ln feeding as those of other classes 66 1

vestigators, although the business is one of con- !c.ind of horses it will pay best to feed deDen<ki „
tially upon the season of the year when 
All heavy horses will pay better than light ho^' 
and good and choice animals better than theT*i 
the lower grades. use 01

1866

The

T niii. D«* siderable magnitude and importance. The profits
«<0*11115* Bits and Other Devices. or losses resulting from this industry are deter

mined by a number of factors, some of which are 
as follows ; The market class and grade of horses 

h'8 selected, the initial cost of the horses, their sound- 
the cost of feeds, the efficiency of the ration 

for producing gains, the methods employed in feed- 
mgi the length of time necessary to feed to secure
the desired finish; the retaining of health and Address by J. H. Orisdale. Agriculturist (W
soundness of the horses during the feeding period, porimental Farm. Ottawa, at the Eastern ni , 
and the season when marketed. Live-stock and Poultry Show

The feeding in these experiments was carried on For a hundred veers we nQr,„ei , 
for 84 days, four lots of horses being fed, their trying to improve'our horses ^
Indeft th Pati"'ated beforc fading commenced we have been making strenuous efforts in thVn
and after the test was completed. Tt was found, As might be expected we have Bi a that line
after results were totalled up, that the twenty As is much to he regretted we er“E t,®?lething
ho^ had increased in value an average of of what might he exSd oTwhat is hiX^
$46.25 each, which was at the rate of 18 cents sirahle =nH n, i. ’ , . , at 19 hlghly de
per pound for each pound of flesh taken on As we take the place we should^lwhe 'B8®"? before 
th s was the average value of the increase for the world We have spent millions on b0r8tbr*H% 
entme lot. ,t was taken as a basis for estimating if importation is to prove e aNa Z° Hk*:
the" experimentCent g°m * ^ ** *“ T """* ^ ?££

so sure, however, that in importation lies the
cret of success.

In reply to an inquirer who wished to know 
how to prevent a horse lolling—i. e , 
tongue to hang out of his mouth—à go d many 
suggestions have been received Lolling bits of 
various descriptions are sold by harness dealers. 
We reproduce diagrams of some of these which 
nave been used with satisfactory results by several 
of our correspondents. In connection with these 
drawings, it may be well to point out that what 
will effectually overcome the habit in one horse, 
will not always in another The general principle 
is to devise a bit that will keep the tongue down 
, its place. This is most commonly accom

plished by something attached to the center of thè 
bit that will curve slightly upwards and back, pre
venting the animal from extending the tongue 
the bit.

B ness Market Value of Good Feed fm, 
the Horse.
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breeding important, 
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most
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n
tA Middlesex Co. horseman sends the following : 
. remember we had a bit made in something of 

this way, that answered the purpose in our case.
v1,1,9 9 httlC longer than an ordinary bit. 

The buckling rings are about 2 inch from end of
u- “«V. th® beDd 111 bit is about li or 2 inches, 

which lies upon the tongue of the horse; then 2 
small rings about ? inch in diameter are placed in 
the very ends of the bit; a small jointed-wire bit 
is fastened in the small rings, joined in the center 
to a small ring, so that it would not kink, 
would hang loose pretty well down 
tongue.

T
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. i mportation 
certainly a s 

the basis of
But too many

:
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Prog■1 mress.
oi us neglect an 
other factor, enter 
ing in no small

|E L ra
iiV • :

measure into the 
production of the 
best horses of ary 
breed, but perhaps
more 
into

K<

but 
over the Fa

m; particularly 
the develop 

ment of the in
dividual, as well as 
the breed or breeds 
of heavy horses 
That factor, of 
great weight and 
influence, ie good
feeding. None will 
deny its neewity . 
few apparently con
sider it to be of the 
importance it really 
is. 'Chat, at least, 
seems to be the 
case, when one ob-

£% *A blacksmith made ours."
W. ® stout, of Halton Co., had a loller. 

which he tried several experiments, without avail 
until he purchased a lolling bit at a harness shop ' 
since when the horse has not once put out his 
tongue while the bit was in his mouth, 
ticular bit is constructed
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Fig. 3. Fig. 4
: unie

serves the treat
ment accorded the

out1 •Other forms of lolling bits that 
spected in harness shops 
8 and 4.

may be
are represented by Figs. 

1' ig. 3 is much like Fig. 2, except for 
one improvement and one defect. The improve- 

“E, co.nsris*8 in the bar, which keeps the hit more 
fixedly in place. The defect is that a horse with 
a pointed tongue may insert it in the 
where it becomes fast, and swells 
comfort, 
the bit.
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colt by the average
Canadian
more particularly as 
he flourishes in East
ern Ontario and
Quebec, but ln no 
small
through th» D o - 
minion.

A glance at any horse-market quotations shows 
the general classification to be Drafters, Chunks, 
General-pur pose, Expressers and Drivers. With 

he exception of an occasional extra-fine individual 
o some other class, the drafter commands the top 
price. For instance, to-day, the best drafters 
bring 250 to $300 each.
Price l from $175 to $250 
pressera or drivers ;

1
fanner, twei

ThisBaron Crawford (imp.) [9592)
Three-year-old Clydesdale stallion.

Fall Shows, second at the Ontario 
Ontario Live-stock Show,

witlWinner of third prize at Toronto 
Winter Fair, Guelph, and

and Ottawa 
first at Eastern 

Owned by Smith <fc Richardson,
Sire Sensation.

and
aperture, 

producing dis- 
amd causing inconvenience in removing 

A Middlesex horseman of 
ance found this trouble with such 
across the

wasOttawa. measure all earnColumbus, Ont.
was

our acquaint- 1 hus it was found that lot No 
a hit. A bar borse consumed 1,911.6 pounds of

et» "4* a sjt&s s?
but not seen tried. The center piece turns on, the gave an average gain in weight oi 23g1 pounds’
bit and !S supposed, when in the horse’s mouth. valued at $42.84, at a cost for feed of $28 57'
to He flat on the tongue. leaving a profit per horse of $14 '>7 cost

Still another device is described by a Lambton |lound being 12c. In lot No. 2 each horse
hL !CÜ JL M f°lloWR : “ r ha<l a colt that 8amed 1'600 Pounds corn, 533.3 pounds oats at

d that habit I took a small strap and fast- ,,or bushel; 35 pounds oil meal and ‘> 162 'i
aned it to the ring °f the hit, and brought it over "ounds clover hay, gain in weight beingT66
the nose to the other ring of hit, and fastened it P°'fds' valued a<- $17.88; total cost of fœd

ght enough to hold tho hit to the roof of his 61. leaving a profit per horse of $15 ]o
mouth, to prevent getting his tongue over hit Then ,,er P°und gain being 1 2 :i cents.

LftFfP ,Ut> his f“rP' and fasten to nose-piece ln ,ot No-
^ months in ,,UlrP' 1 "SPd this f()r about

guiding him. and

T1, in which each§I11p - hons 
in C 
coltt

corn, at 43c.

why
ucts

fiper
con- while the next best essar

class
ciple<
Porte
horse
in th
the p
ency
road
thirte
weigh
exhib
wanfi
endur,

for extra good ex- 
the chunk and the general- 

purpose must he content with $150 to $175. The 
I un and the general-purpose, more particularly 
m this Eastern part of Ontario, far outnumber 

e dralters. ln my opinion, the great number 
o chunks owe their chunkiness to feeding meth- 

m’ or father the lack of feed. In other words, 
chunk means starved colthood. The Good 

man, by taking thought, can in
crease his stature," but it does not say a word 
about horses. Moral : Get busy ; feed the grow
ing mise see if he can’t be made to grow enough 
to raise him two or three degrees, or greater, when 
he strikes the market.

1 here is no doubt hut it can lie done, 
none in many cases, as witness the fine type 
orse i is possible to find in this country, if 

willing to hunt long enough, 
o see is every colt getting the chance to develop 

. ,s hls by right of birth—by right of birth 
"cause no man unwilling to give the colt a ch&Bce 

should ever think of breeding 
Further, it is

P§lS

l<

cost

3 each horse consumed 1 077 1 
pounds corn, 1,077.1 pounds oats, 33.5 pounds 
oil meal, and 2,194.1 pounds clover hay, gain in 
weight being 273 pounds, valued at $19.18- tota" 
mst of feed $34.76, leaving a profit per horse of 
*1 1.38, cost per pound gain being 12.7 cents 
"trnX,.’ -,4r P!lch borsp consumed 1,807.7 pounds 

corn 3;,1.5 pounds bran at $20 per ton 34 8 
pounds oil meal, ■ and 2,080.8 pounds clover hnv 
gain in weight being 254 pounds, valued at $45.72' 
o al cost of feed, $31.40, leaving a profit
ÎÏT","» <■" 4 V*,

If did not seem to interfere 
cured him completely."

with Book says, "No

A Factor in Nation-building-.
ITie Farmer's

In

In\dvocat << " comes as a verv 
to our home; even t hi' lit - 

of inleresl from Reavers’ 
news is invaluable t

welcome weekly visitor 
tie ones take their share 
lottera

Sffa that 1 
‘"g tl 
'ood 1 
them 
hurinp 
now h 
hot h< 
fçd th: 
food j, 
■Some

It
The stork pero anvone

and with the home de 
paper is one of the great 

natioa-tmllding of tn-day 
tinued success nnd 

Kent On , Ont

rngaged in that pursuit, 
part ment the wantWhat wefactors of 

you conE The conclusions from these feeding tests 
that a mixed ration of corn and oats when 
With clover hay, is the most efficient ration 
producing large gains economicallv in „ fpedim,
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this test clovw dUC‘ 
rains than thnoth^ 
effect upon the tak' 

nS no exercise 
han those 
box stalls

of prices of from $50 to $300, between thev can lid , ,
Shunks and drafters, shows good returns from the forced upon them'V wanted. it should not be

.ll e^ra amount of feed required to help the such nu.-m,' T mlxlng w,th thl‘lr food. With
ShUvS^d coll pact the 1,400 or 1.500 pound, two “ t°h,,“ °“ and one-half gallons ol
Ski* f blgmone, tha, g,.d- *»• «*

r„:,atk^be 6u,er in t,°,,et co,t,ra“ - .

The feeding is a simple matter, yet at all times ln a paddock g' uTL!0*^ h°UfrS the afternoon'
uires judgment. It must begin with the dam colt should P the e. 18 not a proper place, the

tssx TJtiz&rizz wo“ie -52; sr&rajFV “s3*-1-
—nrs isiszzx 2r*having « »-■ “ * zzt zn t •:—-from that given the average work-horse. Bran Other essentials i „ 6 ° JOt lons to the awards, as made,
should enter somewhat more largely in. Clover abundance of water 8UacessfuI colt-rearing are an are doubtless entitled to consideration, although 
hav, free from dust and mold, should figure fairly should be ventilated T*1® “T The stalls We doubt whethcr- all things considered, the work
prominently in the ration. Roots should in some will have a tendency t! L!,?1 C1‘ean' , Ulsease could have been better done. We employed proba

Æ-ÏÏÏÏ - -7= ZZTZ"""T - —“■ »«---
SS.VS&, .»ïinglouid ,ïork "sst up to "zz coitts- TJZSSI

After foaling, work her very little, and at work as sunlight The^oR68^!®^6 t0 dl,sease germe 7rpn7S7rèPtS' P'"obably the methods he favored
not likely to tax her strength and cause overheat- warm but should h lts sb<)uid, not be kePl to° ‘ f th 7 fspedaUy suited to or demanded by coKs
ing. Shut the colt up while she is at work. If dit ion’s which rondTh r®,ared under the same con' wil, , h8-bt®r breeds, but the practices described
she is idle, see that she has a good pasture ; a iast generation n,har,y ‘7len and women of the , . e a aPtable m considerable measure to those
little extra fœd will pay. Feeding the colt weaken the vo,m„ tendency nowadays is to ° 1.e lleavjer breeds os well. At least, 
through the mare is a good practice. Colls shonia iLPn°P!f, by coddlmS and luxury. ‘ t.hat tbe emphasis was properly placed upon

But teach the colt to eat early in the game. farni fro th , andled and educated to the 1 ^a 'ng. rather than upon " breaking ” methods. 
Bran and whole oats are good—one to four of oats, 0i<j enough t o sell "V a'Ie, b°rn until tbey are ® °f tb® competitors fatilts the winning essay
or thereabouts Give all it will eat. Give than i„r.H ,S?. ' Manual labor to-day is dearer ts length, which he estimates at 1,600 words
some hay. Wean when eating well. Keep colt we have t’n^nt^ri™08^expf118ive item with which ®r ovei% whereas, he asserts, we " limited the essay 
always in good flesh. The first winter run loose, produce thei^Jt ^ JW° Z™"8 will more than *° ]l-200f»rds- Reference to the rules, as origF 
if possible, in box. If this is -not possible, then Touching extra food. and live on the land. aa,|y Prated, will prove that he is mistaken lUe
out every day defteS^.^11*. "T', many are caused by 8ea^nca reads, " Essays should not greatly exceed

Feed well all the first winter, giving all the SOmp „htir). aiOUtb' and- often by tbe knowledge of ’ °9 words. That is quite different. Mr.
good clean grain and bran it will eat up. It e J, . ®™ed.V- an apparently big wrong amilton s essay was a little long, but so full of
should weigh about 1,200 pounds at 12 months ;n t hP f"g V, °ccaslc>nally the defect will be practical suggestions, so thorough in the methods 
old. Give a good pasture, nnd u little grain, if ,hpv °g" Horses need a balanced ration ; advocated, and so well written, that the judge
possible, the first summer. Keep him growing and ,5,1 k 0/ improved by excessive fatting. Oats considered him entitled to the prize It-is a nofe 
in good flesh. Most Eastern Ontario colU are ^ IztTJuT™™ °' » clover is fed, worthy tact that, so far, all the criticism r^ivS
ruined between the ages of 12 and 30 months. alfn]f_ T,* ,b required . the same is true of °m competitors has been from those marked in
The colt should reach the three-year-old mark in and not ® C‘°^er sh°uld be cured when young, ^ medium class. None of the closest competitors
good flesh, and growing rapidly. horse wilî I 1° g6t to.. the 8tage wben the those whose names were not mentioned in

At three years old. he is worth just twice as »,,.7. th. k h® ,1S eatmS raspberry canes. the awards—have yet entered a word of nro+est
much, if properly raised, as he usually sells for r"Zph Cl”Ver 18 8PolIed bY being left too long be- ----------- ------------ P
raised bv the average farmer , cutting. ( lover properly fed never caused

heaves, but mature animals do not need so much 
of it as colts.

ft is advisable to feed three pounds of turnips Mpmoninc nf a 
to horses every night ; carrots are also good when memOPleS Of AlïlOS 
the horse is shedding his coat, but they should not 
be fed in cold weather. Potatoes might be fed in 
small quantities, but they are more profitable if 
fed to the pigs. Corn meal, having a tendency to 
fatten, is another food more suited to pigs than 
horses. When a horse is receiving no exercise, inserting,

that it seemed a boiled oats might be -given with advantage. Chop Ouickshank at one time (about fnrt„
a seed and apple ex- £8 eXCellent: but Nova Scotia farmers ought to now) when we were both j ^n * l * ag°

a voice t î .. , keeP more horses, and raise it themselves Mo- * botb staying for a short time
‘It is the horse which makes the apple possible.” i^.not,.df irab’e- as u Produces a soft fat * ' °"es IIydropathie. His brother John

br. Standish agreed that without the horse it , 1 r' Standish said that there was one thing ' ° lbere and another farmer, 
would not be possible to work the orchards, for, tohnJ h® W°S Ve57 particular' and that was hired a rig one day and drove out a few miles to
after the man on the farm came the horse. There fnrtnhl U borses wel1 groomed and made com- see the famous Dalvev gardens 1 mav „HV th .
■s no agricultural product so attractive as the 7.. eu6°’ n,ght' lf the men did not care Forres with the . ... .\ y Say that
horse, and it is believed that it would solve one fbout 111 bf would do it himself ; it did not mat- enj , , mg laicbs ’ of Moray,
o. the points in the great problem, " How to Keep 1 f S° 7UCh th® horses went out to work with jdy about the flnest climate in Britain, although
the foung People on the Farm ” a fe'v 8traws ln their tails in the morning, if only wcb to tb north of Scotland, so that the Dalvev

People might talk about the dairy cow and 7 Wel"6 properly cared for at night. ' ga‘"dens ked and felt semi-tropical. One of oS
the farmer might keep his son to do the work hut summing up, the Doctor said that the sue- par,ty remarked how nice it would be if we farn^rs
™ young people could make money ^ôugh d‘8tTri,ct J9 measured by its wealth. u d bave some such amenitier, and Amos reS

t of her to enjoy a horse, even though they worked -, °Ce 7dward Is and 18 famed for its horses, and by th® question, ‘ Would it make us any better 
0WÆ°U,d n0t be »kely to remain^ hom^ '“rfF»'* ^ Wealthie8t’ p- capita, in the bears out what Dr. Jamfes^
luit Doctor mentioned a cow which produced *,+u u ^ . states as to a life and hopes beyond this world

enty-one thousand jKiunds of milk in a year Although much is to be said in favor of rais- Hl‘ was indeed a man of few words, but his words
5 was considered profitable, but. comparing it "f,p°rSeS’ n0t °no cow less should be raised, as ‘°ok a while to digest. At that time on opening 

a Nova Scotian colt which sold for $250 thnt' . 18 .very l8carce' Rome People may claim m°rn«Qg m®1' he remarked : "An American of-
taklng into account that while the mother th-7 faÇmln€ is laborious, but the work of to-day, iers me £90 each for a pair of heifers,
raising the colt she worked for eiirht months with all the labor-saving devices, is not to be com- 1 wlH let bim have them." 

arniDg her own living he thoutrhf th„t th,. hrrr=P pared wlth wbftt it was a few years ago. The most exemplary character, was the more pro lit abb- JroducWon of the îwo fUtU7‘ "ith aTthe lad-tries thaf are aris- ™ b‘8

v 'here are as great opportunities for raisinv g’ ,bolds wonderful opportunities for the farmer 
S*, Nova Scot ia asSn any other Provinc! ""7 h'S P,?dUCe ia Nova Scotia, 
colts 'Lda. In tbe vicinity of Berwick there are v Agriculture is the most complicated science
whvVb'ch cost *300 each, and there is no reason kn°wn;. f°r the farmer’ unIike the doctor, has to

u=ts sh^uwTo! beacomebinehd0rSeS dairy pr°d’ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ n° b°°ks

in order tr>
cssarv to ar ■ "ouce our own horses it is nee- 
class désir»,1<<|UI ,a kn°wledge f the orse, the
ciples of feeding b,reed t- also tbe Prin-
Portance of i be doctor emphasized the im-
honse is vni„nuV,mg. K°°d 8ized hors(,s- 1’he saddle 
in the market'itTs'fh ablhty to carry weight, and 
the price 7 11 18 the heavy horse which will get 
ency is *n Hr’’ ,Want ffood road horses ; the tend 
r°a<1 horses ^ e,‘, raef‘;horses, which are not good 
thirteen hunu ,hat 18 necdad is a horse of from 
weight Thor0' 10 iiitoon hundred pounds in
exhibitions witha,7 R°m° T" who p,dge nt tbp
wanted. w. ,thout anv fixed idea of what is 
endurance ,rZ . we require are beauty, strength.

in the PBi RC,ion and soundness, 
that thee rmd ^ °f Colts' must -not be thought 
'ng the ' , h<> r°ared on wind and water Dur-
f°od liberal]., 'T*'! ,bev Should be fed nutritious 
them an the ’t" ^ Rbou,d npvcr he left before
during the f,rcit"ni n C°R receives a setback
"ow becoming8» U nPVPr ^covers........................
but homes h ■ fashu,n to fppd cows twice a day. 
fed thnse times"77 Smaller stomachs, should be 
'°°d ie betwenr ' ,thoy mnst he deprived of all 
Soi»n wriv-n^.1 m0al8 ,haf the stomach may rest.

°° rnnrh should bo pin cod whore

About the Colt-training Essays.hay
Judging by correspondence received from 

her of the colt-training essayists
a num-

the comparison 
of manuscripts on this subject is about as deli
cate a matter as judging babies 
baseball match.

mak- 
having

, ,, are safer
stalls in influencing 
■n single stalls mak 
n,tbase in boxes in 
nd tbat thin horse* 
at return 
>ther classes, 
to feed depends par- 
ear when marketed 
r than light horses' 
letter than those 0|

]

or umpiring a 
It looks as though, from the 

opinions expressed, if we had published 
articles, and left it

all the 
thereto a popular vote.

large &as
ihing.The

>od Feed f0P 
e.
culturlst Central E,. 
he Eastern Ontario 
■y Show. we con-
madians have been 

For thirty years 
efforts in that line 
lohieved something, 
are still far short 

what is highly de 
d.v necessary before 
the horse-breeding 
on importations 

alvation of the iia 
more.

-tation lies the 
et of success.

I

1
JP
3

I am not
se

I admit good 
■ceding important 
n d ' 
ost

■
:

i mportation 
certainly a s 

ie basis of prog 
58- But too many 

us neglect an 
her factor, enter 
K in no small

111
!LIVE STOCK.

1Dp. Standish on Horses.uasure into the 
oduction of the 
st horses of 
eed, but perhaps 

particularly 
o the develop 

■nt of the in- 
, idual, as well as 
> breed or breeds 

heavy horses 
at factor, of so 
>at weight and 
luence, ie good 
ling. None will 
iy its neceeeity .

apparently con- 
er it to be of the 
fortance it really 

'ITiat, at least, 
ms to be the 
3, when one ob- 
-es the treat- 
it accorded the 

by the average 
iadian 
•e particularly as 
ourishee in Bast 

Ontario and 
bee, but in no 
.11 measure all 
>ugh the Do-

Cruickshank.Kditor " The Farmer’s Advocate " : Editor The Farmer’s Advocate " ; 
I was interested in Sany Whea en the platform at the Berwick Seed 

lair, N, S., Dr Standish usked his audience 
what subject they wished him to speak, 
of voices answered, " Horses 

In reply, the Doctor

ylSSreading the reminiscences of 
andAmos Cruickshank, 

recollections of
)re upon 

A chorus
feel like adding Si*some

my own, if you reckon them worth 
I was brought into IScontact with Mr.said i§!l! 11strange subject to discuss at 

hibition, to which

m - SS--was
The four of us H*M

m
"S

S

1farmer,

1with
and

I suppose 
His brother, also a 

was a pioneer as well 
line, fattening two-year-olds. I well 

remember the droves he used to bring to Inverurie 
market about May or June, weighing, I would 
sa.y, from twelve to sixteen hundred, and groomed 
from head to heel. That was before the days of 
auction marts and weighbridges. Twice I bought 
at the sales, then held nnually, at Sittyton, ence 

Denmark is considered a very successful area of a ca*f at $250, a d which Mr. Cruickshank
country, but when the cows of that country are bought back after four or five years service for 
compared with those of Nova Scotia, it has been $375. Next purchase was a bull calf, white at 
proved that the Nova Scotian animals cam do $200, perhaps the best animal in c ttle, I ever 

Tn conclusion, let us remember that owned, nnd one of his 
live stock is the successful anchor of agriculture polled heifer, was the best I 

King's Go , N. S. EUNICE WATTS A R II S $190 at two

was

V
mownom.

notations shows 
rafters, Chunks, 
Drivers, 
a-fine individual 
mmands the top 
e best drafters 
the next best 
extra good ra

id the general- 
) to $175. The 
ire particularly 
far outnumber 

3 great number 
feeding metb- 

la other words.
The Good 

bought, can to
ot say a word 
feed the grow- 

to grow enough 
r greater, when

Sill
"7"

With

m
*

■*®

■mK equally well mr m a black 
ever bred, making

. , years and three months. That was
before competition from this side had begun 
affect us, and also before prices for Shorthorns 

„ . IT Sec.-Treasurer of the Canadian bad gone so high, $500 being the top up to that
er< heron Horse Breeders' Association, the writer time at Sittyton ; that would be about the earlv 

of the article on Percheron horses, published in seventies. I think the herd at Sittyton and his
this issue of ' The Farmer's Advocate,” was horn other farms numbered over three hundred at that
in I, vert on. Devonshire, England, in 1868, came time. At least four farms were held to maintain 
to banada in 188b, and after staying a few months them, comprising about one thousand acres and
in Manitoba, went south info the United States. the horses working the land were about as good
where he remained until 1898, working on the as the cattle. Anthony Cruickshank was engaged 
ranges in Wyoming, Nevada and Utah, and having m commercial pursuits, and was reputed to have 
considerable experience breeding and selling a quarter-million pounds 
horses, especially Percherons, 
overland witb

,811to
F. R. Pike. mif*,,

m
'8S*

It is' done, 
c fine type 
country, if <>ne 
Vhat we want

FIt was also told of
In 1 be wont him that he said it would have saved 

a pack outfit to the Yukon country, thousand pounds if he had 
ami stayed there until 1900, when he came to horn. A fourth brother, George, was a draper 
High liner Alberta, where he has been ever since, and hosier in Aberdeen, noted for the quality and 
and of late years has had charge of Geo. Fane's corresponding high prices of his goods 
herd of Pen-heron mares which is probably the say that I had a partner in the bulls bought, in 
largest herd of nure-bred Percherons in North keeping with n common practice in Aberdeenshire 

nr nnvwhere else ITalton Co , Ont.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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i( was pointed out that the I nited St 
their very high duty, had still failed\o k Wit|> 
British woollen goods, there being mill • KeeP ont 

• ohn Campbell, the other most active member working exclusively on American ord r S m Brittin 
of the committee, supported Mr. McCrae in his , T lnvri ,nnM nv(l, , rs'
statements, and characterized in strong terms the ,hased in Enehmd fer °f cl°thes DUr
nature of the attempted conference with the manu- f , ih . , like of which k
facturers. Only one or two men had attended the t h„n <05 He "then ci llTf <’ana,la for
conference, and one of them was a carpet manu- ! v . thoD‘cited ligures of sales obtaiS
facturer. They appeared to have no definite from an American sheepman, who had secured 
proposition to advance, and from what the com r P°'m, °r. unwash‘ld Shropshire wool ^

nut tee drew from them, they concluded that m tins H g r t ° rulinS Price,
order to satisfy the manufacturers with a read ' ' J JlV,'" Ca ad,an, " oollen dealers «h
just ment of the tariff, the duty on the finished , "?v j^r ®f the n’Catl"f had <'li(1ited a bid ^
Product would have to be raised to such a point ' , ' fo' unwashed Shropshire wool, and coai-Z

that for a benefit of, say, 4i millions to the Cana- that the nTf °f 1° v '>SS' Ho (iKUr«d out
dian producers of wool, about fourteen million at the owner ol a flock of 100 sheep was
dollars would have to come out of the pockets of , 4,100 Per vear through inadequate
the Canadian consumer. lie estimated that the U°n'
manufacturers had been relieved of about $150,000
per year in payment of duty, and still they
not pleased.

1866Why Feeders are Scarce. the attempt to arrange a general conference with 
the manufacturers in Toronto had failed, 
mon ground having been arrived at.

I'd it or “ The Farmer's Advocate " :
So much has appeared in the

fn g^nem0! TH meatS" etc" aad of living
general, and of the meat boycott that living

-;rrd any other part Of Ontario, perhaps a
.filtered thoUghtS would not come amiss '
1 liferent causes have been given but in im ex

Pwhynfaermthperoducetsat ^ thrW 

been for the last few 
is a serious

no corn-

papers of late

are gradually rising, and have 
The labor problem 

inents of • VVe aH know too well the allure-
ine fh ! Clties have been gradually drain
People aFgreat SeCtl°nVthe 1,m<lu,inK sœtion-of
oient ’ f g maJ1> of whom could have
I lentj of work, and perhaps hotter 
cast their lot with those that 
“fSad of those that

last
years. while

: found 
pay, to have 

produce food,
, consume. It is a question

tnat. can be solved in simple mathematics and cer
tainly must bear fruit.

Another.caaise is the dairy industry. Our farm 
journals are loaded, and have been for years 
this subject, and the large profits derived 
different sources.

losing
Prot«-in-

Eurthvr light on the- situation 
five values of 
was thrown

,, .. as to the rel«
Canadian and American woolU 

the subject by Hr. Rutherford 
pointed out that in the United States they’h» 

home market of over 80,000 00n 
people, so that manufacturers can specialize ’ ° 
kep factories running 800 davs per year nnvt 

it ,nS a single article, whereas our Canadian 
press for an increase in the duty f»cturers, lacking the market and working nn 

on wool, the manufacturers should be required to smaiI s<ak‘. cannot get the machinery or °, a 
pay the 3c. per pound which the tariff is supposed 1hc labor necessary to produce so ec0Bnm,>:,i 
to provide. U was suggested that if the association would *

at the matter energetically and look sharply «ft» 
then- interests, representing the facts fairly to tk 
(. overnment, it would probably be disposal 
to rearrange the matter on a palpable busing 
basis, and stop the abuse of tops and noils 
mg in free.

were
On the other hand, he reported hav

ing visited a large woollen mill in Amherst, 
whose proprietors were quite satisfied with 
outlook for their industry, their trade being 
the increase and the prospects bright. While 
under the circumstances he did not. consider 
would tie wise to

on
whoy N.S.,Oil an enormousthefrom its

Seventy-five per cent, of the 
on Institute work talk dairy cow and dairy 

jreeds, until our young men can see nothing else 
But the most sorrowful plight of all, they invested 
in breeds for that sole purpose, instead of in 
dual-purpose Shorthorns, with the result that the 
male calves are sold for veal, instead of being 
matured, as formerly, to take their places at the 
butcher s block.

on andmen

ÜS

K. B. Biggar, of Toronto, who has been en
deavoring to bring producers of wool 
facturers to

'Ve feeders find it nearly im
possible now to buy good Stockers, hence less gain 
in weight, smaller profits, a poorer class of meat 
and a general dissatisfaction with the business. 

Our last fall supply came largely from the West, 
and, with the increase in settlement, 
vanned price of wheat, 
else but

and manu
a common ground on this matter ex

pressed his disappointment at the barren results of 
the conference in Toronto. The indifference of the 
carpet manufacturers, and in fact of most 
present manufacturers of wool, he attributed 
the fact that the woollen industry as wo have it 
in Canada at present is founded chiefly on carded 
wool. We scarcely have a worsted industry at all 
there being only three mills manufacturing 'this liné 
°f goods, and all of these importing the tops 
which displaced a certain amount of Canadian 

By adequate protection he considered 
2fi million pounds of wool could 
in Canada to-day; at present we are importing 
irom 5,000,000 to 0,000,000 pounds of tops and 
noils, and an equal quantity of waste and rags 
the duty on wool would put $4,500,000 into the 

pockets of 0anadiah sheepmen

4

ll com-
of the

The general -ense of the meeting favored 
the working for nn increased duty on wool but 
(ho taxation of tops and noils, some effective ac
tion regarding shoddy, and collection of the dub- 
now supposed to he levied on the kinds of wool 
grown in Canada. 0

and the nd- 
vve cannot expect anything 

a decrease from there of surplus Stockers. 
< ause, and, I think, the main one falls 

<>n not feeder or packer, but on all of us, as J .1 
... puP ll* as a warning, not the " high cost of 
living, but living high." Well do we men of mid
dle age and older still remember 
vice given to us in youth upon the farm, 
parents perhaps long since gone to their reward 
which, summed up, would be, " Waste not, 
not.” and to-day should cover an area for thought 
that carries us back to a happy, contented 
well governed home. We were taught that 
denial of the vain and foolish allurements made 
brawn and brain for 
looking for a future of 
that to run a business 
be the fruits of strict 

But what a change ! 
ployee or employer 
returns.

to not

Another

mfi wool .warnings and ad- 
from

t hat
be manufactured On Feeding1 Silage.

I ditor “ I he Farmer’s Advocate "'

want I have read Ccorge Rice's article on feeding 
out Silage, and am afraid it is rather presump 

mus m me to make any criticism on it, he being 
“ 1,m'd,'r and ,V,'<l<'i- of dairy cattle of great »

pute, known far and

iia
! and

i The importationself

men and women that were 
and ■

>-* -
f||||g| y

But my exrespect and honor;
a farm could only

near, 
pcrience leads me to 
differ from him in a

■ . , 
ft.- I

; or ownE .f/ t '
economy.

11111

Hr:M
To-day, it is with 

more wages, more profits, 
Why / So that 1 ran spend more 

higher, higher, until to-day our land is not 
ducing enough to satisfy the uncalled-for 
extravagance, not only individually 
society and national financing, also 

and daughters of fair Canada do 
t he future ?

few minor points. 
What little I know 
about feeding cows, 
I have learned by 
experience i n my 
own stable. I also 
know 1 have never 
yet had any cows 
to make the record 
tnat Air. Rice has, 
and I never expect 

Mr. Rice says 
■some do not com
mence to feed silage 
until near spring, 
or when the cows 

This is a 
as the

Olll-
motv 
live 
pro

waste and 
hut in oui- 

Will thi
ns honor in

-

V1 ■ -

m-:y.: -

ll i sons
j- !' Providence is most royally smiling upon us Ca- 

nadians at the opening of what is called Canada's 
1 on ury, and let us not squander and waste such a 
heritage of wealth, etc ,

Waterloo Co , Ont.
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:E to.for;v. a mess of pottage.
• I. TI W■ The Tariff1 on Woollens andps

Hm- : 
te

Imi- ■ . ;
■

■
to" i.

?
<

>y. .

Wool.
freshen, 
mistake,
cows should be fed 
some silage with the 
straw all winter. 
And he goes on to 
say, if there is not 
enough silage to feed 
•'to or 35 pounds a 
da \ for, say, four 
months, 
feed
four months daily, 
rather than

lor two montas, then feed a full feed 
other two

Considerable interest 
Hominion Sheep-breeders’ 
of the special committee

8f
was evoked at 1 he recent

reportmeeting bv the

** -«<•' s'«infer with the manufacturers regarding the advis- 
ntnhty of working for a change in the tariff 
wool. Col. I). McCrae, speaking first, 
the committee, 
with the 
found

MÊ Ç! Oili on behalf of 
stated that they had conferred 

Department of Customs at Ottawa, 
many anomalies in the present tarilT 

Don as affecting the wool growers, 
supposed to be a duty of 3c. 
wool as is

I» and 
situa 

While there is
better to 

half that forPair of Prizewinning Oxen at Brome Fair, Que.» per pound on such 
grown in Canada, it seems to he not 

collected because the great proportion of the wool 
imported into Canada does not conform exactly to 
the standard of Canadian wool. For instance 
southdown wool grown in Australia is different 
Irom Southdown wool grown in Canada, 
too, the manufacturers have been allowed 
port, free tops and noils ; 
manufactured article, described as b 
combed, long staple wool slivers ready for spin 
mng, and the free importation of them is a great 
boon to the Canadian woollen manufacturer (noils 
are defined as short wool, which falls from the 
combs in worsted factories). Then, again tie 
preference to British manufacturers has not been 
earned out to the same extent on woollen goods 
ns m some other lines of Canadian 
I he preference on worsted cloths 
1o one seventh instead of the 
st remious

m Ol rags, a large quantity of which 
!,:0n‘ mental Europe (The Customs report for 
the year ending March 31st, 1909 gives the im
ports of ,-ags as 521,095 cut. -Ed.], was alien...... I

, langer on sanitary grounds. While he ad 
milted that this trade was now being looked after 
somewhat by the nations of Europe 
not yet unattended with danger, 

of astounding statement

feednow comes jn Uo silalie 
for thr “1months. Chon he says,

a dry cow silage is rather of more value 
nan roots, but for a cow in milk I would rather
if 7‘ I)ol;nd« of silage and 35 pounds roots daily 

than to reverse it " 
the silage earlier ,
Mr. Rice

think, for

■
Then, 

to im
tops are a partially 

bundles

a that is why I advise feeding 
I keeping the roots until later, 
vue a difference how silage is 

most benefit from it, 'which is true- 
say it also depends 

.von have, and how 
sweet

still it was
■
■I

The somewhat 
was made that not 5%, or 

an.y ratl- not more than ! 0%, of the 
1,1 *llis country as all wool were free fr 
To

at

% ■

fils sold 
shoddy. the kind of silage 

If you have good 
your cattle some all winter, 

your cows when they freshen, 
enough left for six or eight weeks’ su®- 

mer lend, all right But, as a large majority o' 
an[lrrs ><‘ar had not enough corn to fiJJ

,r Sll()s- imtl there will he fewer yet who wiU 
,i,i\i enough to feed all winter, and have any 

summer lead, I would prefer, in those circum- 
<s’ 1(1 I'd my cows go without for a couple 

ot months when dry, and have some
' 11 my mind, there is nothing that *■' 

,akl: th*' 111 * ne of a little silage, with some bran 
"n if 1 nitifht and morning, during a dry spe11 ® 

"’ summer, and certainly there is nothing R" con"

onm encourage production of wool in this 
and to build

much of itcount rv
up a woollen industry, and especialR 

“f industry, he recommended a protection
" ' on wool, with a corresponding net pint
1 mn to the manufacturer on the lalior expended bv 

manufacture. him m manufacturing. Some contradictory state 
amounting only men Is were made as to the relative ,-0st of woollen 

usual one-third. S„ goods in Canada and the United Stat 
demands of Canadian claimed

mlage to fix’d 
and plenty to feed 
and havn

p

u
mmm

rv

HB

have lux'll I t Wit st h<‘
woollen manufacturers for more protection 
l he Customs Department in its schedules and nil 
mgs has been disposed to allow them the eonees 
MOHS indicated above, thus cheapening their 
materia1, while maintaining high protection 
their product Mr McCrae explained further Hi,it

one hand, that woollen good: 
that quality could he

1 cheaper 1 ban in Canada.

on of equal
bought in the United Slat 

Others denied this 
t ending that goods with an equal amount of 
wool wrrr

for summer. von f<‘rd ï n tr
punra w more expensive on l he other side

^s 1 ° 4he possibilit y of reserv ing t hr home 
marked ! or ( 'ana dian p rot liiv.-i”
lirrron

and maîiul'act u
m en it '?i f
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well on clover hay and 
And if I grew any roots,

yellow flowers, amd whose seed pods ore sickle- 
shaped.
ing qualities of this species are obstacles to its 
use as a forage plant, 
drouth-resistant, and is able to stand very low 
temperature without winter-killing.

Where the vellow-flowercd alfalfa grows along
side fields of ordinary alfalfa, there is a tendency, 
it is said, for the species to cross and produce 
hybrids combining some of the qualities of both 
species, and hearing both violet and yellow flow
ers.

Changing Seed Grain.
Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate ” «

The time is near when farmers will be looking 
around for seed grain, or preparing their own for 
spring seeding. By your permission I should like 
to say a little on the subject of changing seed. 
Very much has been said and written about it, but 
we do not consider that all has been said that 
should be said. The leading authorities seem to 
agree that there is little advantage in doing so, 
unless one can procure better, that with careful 
selection from year to year there will be no de
terioration. This to a certain extent may be true, 
but there stands over against this another fact.

jjy cows winter very
°at SMaLo'wieturnips, and feed with hay and straw 
I would g Iiut j don’t consider it necessary to 
when dry, of any kind. I have cellars that will 
grow roo eight thousand bushels ; have had
hold frfi°,^d frequently, and flatter myself that I 
them n mangels or turnips as successfully as 
ran /r<°Lrmers but have come to the conclusion 
ntoSt ' «re not worth the time and labor, since 
fhave Plenty of silage.
* Now a word or so as to sour silage, and there 

’ of it with beginners.
of that causing cattle to scour than 

been,frosted while feed-

ie United 
still failed 

being mills 
ican orders.

to if' with
t0. k<*P out 

1B Britain

The prostrate stems and poor seed-bear-

It is, however, very

a suit „f clothe, p*
• ,hl' like of which k

it in Canada for k
turcs of sales 

who had 
hropshire

less
obtain^ 

secured 3a. 
wool

e ruling price, 
woollen dealers m 

ad elicited a 
'shire wool, and coar£ 

,™lc figured
1 00 sheep

?h inadequate

last
while In this way have been naturally produced 

variegated varieties which are better adapted to 
stand extremes of cold than ordinary alfalfa. 
Variegated varieties, though possessing only 5 to 
10 per cent, of the yellow-flowered parentage, are 
greatly superior for rigorous northern climates.

The strains of variegated alfalfa which have as-

I think there is
is danger 
more danger

is from silage having
injured from exposure to air too long in 

As Mr. Rice says, sour silage is 
stuff; you can’t feed mangels with it.

feed mangels with sour silage if T could

there 
ing. or 
warm

out
losingwas weather.

TProt«- viz. : that there arc factors beyond our control 
which continually tend to lower the vitality of 
grain and roots, and this when once lost can 
never be regained, 
soils, or soils deficient in the essential elements of 
plant growth are amongst the principal causes. 
We hold that many farmers should change their 
seed every year, if they would obtain the best re- 

Wc all know that there are certain soils

poor
"pTthcm for nothing ; that is, if I was feeding 
fnvwavs heavy with the silage If you have 

ur silage, mix it well with cut straw, and let 
80 twelve hours before feeding; if in cold

warm place.

at ion as to the rel». 
d American woollens 
' l,r Rutherford whri 
ted States 

of over

Adverse seasons, uncongenial

they have 
80.000,000 

s can specialize and 
uys per year produc- 
our Canadian 

t and

»it He for .
weather, have it m a 
will taint milk worse than turnips, 
sparingly, with plenty of good cut oat straw or hay. 
with wheat bran and chop, you can get along very 

T don’t care for barley chop for

Sour silage 
But if fed

L- a
manu- 

working on a 
employ 

economically, 
association would 
id look

suits.
upon which each variety of grain or roots reach 
their greatest perfection, 
doing the best on strong clay soils, take them 
from this soil and grow them on light soils—gen
erally deficient in lime and phosphoric acid—there

well with it.
milk. With so many silos being built, there are 
wavs some farmers who want to be the first to 
have their silos filled; they are the ones who will 
have the sour silage, 
wheat bran
cnee m it—easilv from six to eight dollars a ton 

Oxford Co., Ont. S. A. FREEMAN.

machinery or ol-
ure so Fall wheat and peas,

go
1sharply after 

he facts fairly to the 
'habl.v be disposed 
a palpable business 
tops and noils

One word more as to
Don't forget there is a big differ-

will be a more or less rapid falling off in yield 
and quality, though the grain sample may be 
good. The same might be said of all grain prod
ucts. The farther we get away from ideal soils 
and climatic conditions, the more important it is 
to obtain seed grown where these conditions exist. 
There are hundreds of farms in Ontario whose soil 
is of a very pronounced character, such as light 
sand, black muck, stiff clays, marls, etc., where 
great benefit would result from a change of seed; 
this we could prove did space permit. We think 
that the matter will be sufficiently clear to all 
who are interested—and there are many such—to 
induce them to go to the extra trouble of obtain
ing seed grown under ideal conditions, 
confident, from our own experience, that they will 
be well paid for it.

Simcoe Co., Ont.

com-

Hogging1 Down Corn in Lambton.
The turning of hogs into 1 ho corn field to help 

themselves is a rather common practice .with farm
ers of the corn section of South-western Ontario.

H. S. Bilton. lambton County, has a farm of 
100 acres. 85 acres cleared. He grows yearly 20 
to 25 acres of corn. Strawberry Dent being the 

lie cuts, shocks and husks

neeting favored 
duty on wool, but 

Is. some effective ar
il lection of the duty 
>n the kinds of wool

not

Silage.
variety preferred, 
about half of it, and leaves the remainder for the

’ article on feeding 
is rather presump- 

eism on it. he being 
cattle of great re- 
1'ule, known far and 
nen r. 
perience leads me to 
differ from him in a 
lew minor points. 
A hat little I know 
about feeding cows, 

have learned by 
experience i n my 
>w n stable. I also 
mow 1 have never 
i'L had any cows 

-o make the record 
nat Air. Itice has, 
ml 1 never expect 

Air. Rice says 
ome do not com- 
tience to feed silage 
util near spring, 
r when the cows 
reshen. This is a 
dstake, as the 
aws should be fed 
jme silage with the 
Lraw all winter, 
nd he goes on to 
iy, if there is not 
tough silage to feed 
| or .'15 pounds a 

ay for, say, four 
lonths, better to 
ed half that for 
mr months daily, 
ither than 

feed a full feed

He uses a woven-wire hog-fence to We feelhogs to husk.
enclose the section in which the swine are allowed

rop of Oats and Peas Nearly 7 Feet High.
Cut for hay on Amblecote Farm, near Duncan’s, Van

couver Island. FOYSTON BROS.to run.
In the full of 1909 Mr Hilton turned 55 hogs, 

weighing, on an estimate, 100 to 140 pounds each, 
into ten acres of corn, 
rapidly.
proper weight, about 200 pound each, they were 
shipped off. When the field was cleaned up, there 
were ten hogs that still lacked a little of being 
heavy enough. These were put into a pen and 
fed for about a week.

After the hogs are taken off, cattle are turned 
un, and they find a considerable picking of leaves 
and stalks. In the spring the ground is disked 
and sown to oats. It is seldom that the stalks 
are troublesome, but if so, they are raked up and 
removed.

Mr. Bilton believes in saving work and expense. 
His husking he usually gets done with a corn- 
shredder. \ boy or young man is hired for the 
summer months only. Last year he kept over 
winter thirty hogs, which were sold in .1 une. His 
spring pigs, after being weaned, run on pasture, 
and get some corn given to them, if there is any 

If there is none, they go without, as Mr. 
Hilton buys in no feed.

Besides the 85 hogs which it is intended shall 
be turned off annually, and which are practically 
all raised on the farm, there is, in addition to the 
necessary work horses, a light stock of cattle. 
1'wo cows are kept, just enough to make sure 
that there will always be plenty of milk and but
ter for the family ; and these, with their progeny, 
which are sold as they come to the proper age, 
make up the cattle herd.

But my ex- sumed greatest importance are those known as 
sand lucern,” “ Grimm, alfalfa,” and “ Canadian 

In many tests the variegated strains
They grew and fattened 

As soon as a wagon load attained the Alfalfa Sod for Oats.alfalfa.”
have resisted winter-killing better and have given 
larger yields than ordinary alfalfa in the North
west and Canada, 
with remarkable success in Minnesota and North 

It is thought that some variegated 
to be more successful than ordi-

IUn a farm near St. Mary’s, Ont., a field had 
been in alfalfa for eight years, but as timothy 
and other grass was getting in and crowding the 
alfalfa, the owner, Hazel White, decided to plow 
the field up. This was done in part in the fall 
of 1908. and the remainder in the spring follow
ing. The strength of the alfalfa roots made the 
job a difficult one, especially in the fall, and the 
field looked rather rough when finished. However, 
it was sowed to oats, and they grew so well, 
despite the roots, or perhaps because of them, 
that the crop won second prize in the field com
petition for that grain. Alfalfa is an invaluable 
soil improver. Corn does famously after it.

t\! aisThe Grimm alfalfa is grown
|||i:

Dakota.
strain may prove 
nary alfalfa in the Eastern States, but this has 
not yet been clearly demonstrated.

■;y:|

The United States Department of Agriculture, 
which has done a great deal of work looking to
ward the extension of alfalfa culture, has just is
sued a bulletin giving a very interesting account 
of the origin and character of these variegated 
alfalfas.
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THE FARM.”1 ■Chon he says, 
tber of more value 
ilk I would rather 
pounds roots daily 
iy I advise feeding 
e roots until later 
nee how silage is 
l it, which is true- 
he kind of silage 
If you have good 

all winter, 
vhen they freshen, 
■ight weeks’ sum- 
large majority o| 
nough corn to m 
iver yet who will 
and have anv 

in those circum- 
couple 

for summer 
that will 

bran
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Variegated Alfalfas.

Within recent years alfalfa has forged to the
H'out as a forage plant in the United States with 
extraordinary rapidity. 
considered

till
mIn fact, it may now be 

one of the most important crop plants II$in that It is grown to some extent in 
■'ll sections, but it is only in the western hall of 
' { 1:0 tin try that it takes rank as a leading forage

count ry.
some

- --- „ -j
‘TO]).
alfalfa

In most parts of the West, the ordinary —" --- -- ' 3appears to be well adapted to prevailing 
renditions, but for localities where drouth re 

s>stance is 
border, where

1important, and a long the northern 
ability to stand extremes of cold is 

\ erv desirable to so

left
-. -s*.

'ssential, it has been found 
improved strains.''lirelout for a 

some 
nothing 

, with some 
dry spell 

is not hirux so cofl

The >f alfalfa ordinarily grown hears 
«uet-mlon d flowers

['irais. Persia

S| ire It'S
M. ami its seed pods are coiled

11 to close 
borne of was probably the original 

There is, however, another 
and

11 spern-S 
a I ! alfa

u i I h*

i g a
! «ci va of wild in Siberiagi o v. mg 

K 1 eater p u fU Tree-lined Road m Usborne Township, Hiuun Co., Out.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE
FOWiVt)B9Making First-class Sugar.

In my sugar bush of about 
smallest size I tap is about 10 inches 
up to 2j feet, 
buckets, 
maple ;

18e«sru's s; zs: ”” y~rs “ », .he «.«h,»» h „
rhe expenses of making a gallon of syrup I iruTTh,. --planklnK resting 7jed late 

find are about 65 cents per gallon ; tZt in tie The c!h next the kncÜL A tof*

are aU second-growth hard 1'"^ ^
the most of them have large tops. in appliances. I think it wm.rn w, X* “,anger' so that everything is clear ab°ut th!

T describing the appliances used in my bush tbe sugarmaJtcrs of Canada to form an associat ion ftalls^ T T” Cemented There ' are ^ Who|e

I will begin at the pails first ; they are 12-quart to the Vermont Maple-sugar Makers" side of The f T IT Wide" Also, Z
Ek^ooJ? EH:™^ • «a .«■— to m.k. Se»-;/t£^-

!H“ ££rF?‘"r“■ - E£E~F-”-£vE

iw:=o"^ '^trs,bh»e„r,r.r„* rd A - 4 “is tar *boui - ,oon sr««
“Vr-VS Zli season^&T^^«XrU7tM*5i !**

I—-— ?t“^ï

useo was cast-iron, with a hook; they were verv narv,,,, -------------------------------- i feet high. nna ,7
vears 'aTo^^TveX’ "! X BWay with them 20 roof- "hich is neJ^

since but fhe h e 6ir many different kinds square pitch, ia y
nre nair * th best, Spout we can find is the one we ' ' Ported
sheet s?feT°Wt'hCai ithe ,Grimm spout- made of 
sneet steel , the No. 1. without hook cost *9 noper hundred, and No. 2, $2.75. They are Sar

other kind and 7On0'quart'ei\ more sap than any 
mer kind, and I am sure they will; besides thev

Sortir,, the ,ree. “ "”<* “ oUior idï.

air SO thTt th 80 ao to Seal the bore from the 
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• h land is inexhaustible. But the few, the close er in such productions, not only in the opinion of 
r,cl1 __ ore getting alarmed. With no more ( anadians, but also in that of our good friends 
°,bSfTve acres of grass in the hundred, having no to the south, well may we take heart, not to 
t*16® t0 mention, and barns small, with corn- rest on our oars,” but ever to strive to reach 

to the value of hundreds of thousands of a still higher plane as successful producers of the 
8t„ _ largely going to waste, and the _ manure higher qualities, which the best markets are eager 

open feed-lots washed out by rains and to barter for, at the high and, therefore, profitable 
1118 U is a cause for surprise how long the till- prices. Such are the conclusions drawn from an 
8110 n’j owners of the soil have felt safe and se- exceedingly pleasant outing on the other side of 
erL when disaster is sure to drop sooner or the line. JOHN CAMPBELL,
hdw like a " bolt from the blue.”

The rearing of beef cattle, once a leading and 
LWfi industry, has been in many parts of the 

discarded, ‘ and the finishing of Western- 
CTOwn cattle and sheep is the now popular line of
meat-making. One million sheep seven million The widespread but welcome snowfall 
bogs; a full stock of horses, home-bred anc large much of Eastern Canada this season emphasizes 
numbers of imported mares and stallions from m0re sharply than usual the need for silo-roofs to 
Europe, with the feeding cattle and sheep men- protect the surface silage from wet and cold. An 
tinned, and the necessary herds of dairy cows to inch or two of wet or frozen snow is no little 
furnish milk to towns and cities, consume about detriment to the morning meal of the cows, I 
half the corn grown in the State. tell you. If held for summer feeding, silage

The indifference of the majority as to the \alue posed to rain and heat will decay more rapidly, 
or the need of caring for it, was a also. Speaking for myself and neighbor. With 

to the Canadian in this agriculturally-en- tub and cement silos, respectively, we would ap- 
It is difficult to believe that in preciate very much if ” The Farmer’s Advocate ”

would publish from other readers short letters 
telling what material are required for inexpensive 
but efficient roofs, how put on, and the approxi
mate cost, including height and design of door. 

Durham Co., Ont.

when I have been unable to mix the feed, the milk 
production has dropped immediately, and has 
taken some two or three days to catch up again. 
Hay was fed in very limited quantities, and the 
cows had to fill up on straw ; these were fed 
three times daily. Owing to scarcity of bedding, 
the gutter behind the cows was filled with fresh 
horse manure, which proved a good absorbent. 
This, of course, will be condemned by some, but 
it is far better than allowing the liquid excrement 
to waste.
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Victoria Co., Ont.
In summer the cows depended entirely on pas

ture until about the middle of July, when they 
were fed green oats, barley and peas, 
out in about three weeks, but by that time the 
corn was ready, and was fed right up to the time 
the cows were stabled.

ngh Wanted, Silo Roofs
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate " :

time. This ran
and

over so
Last year was the first 

I had tried summer feeding, and I don’t intend to 
be without something in future that will keep up 
the milk flow when the pasture gets short or dry. 
A mixture ol fish oil, sulphur, and oil of tar, was 
used for the flics, and proved particularly effective 
in keeping off warble flies, which are such a tor
ment to the cows in spring.

The milk was all kept at home, separated, and 
fed to calves, pigs and poultry, and I think it is 
cheap feed at 20 cents per hundredweight, 
butter was churned at home, and every churning 
weighed. The low average price, 20.8 cents per 
pound, is accounted for by the fact that, in sum
mer, as I had no ice, it had to be sold at the 
local store ; the highest price for the year was 
26 cents, in Toronto.

Following is the individual record for the year, 
giving age of cows, milk produced, amount and 
cost of ffed, etc., in tabular form. Hay is valued 
at $8 per ton, grain at $1.25 per cwt., and roots 
at 10 cents per bushel, these being the acttyj.1 prices 
in this locality last year. Every milking was 
weighed, while the feed is calculated from frequent 
weighings, whenever the feed was changed, 
cow is charged the same amount for pasture and 
summer feed, though, no doubt, they vary as 
much in eating capacity in summer as in winter :

op®.
stable, there

one
UP from ft

rnmafrn P°StS °f Ï

rame are 22\ h,Sh. and the >f. which is neaJy of manure, 
puzzle
lightened age.
Illinois barns have been moved, rather than the 

years’ accumulation of manure, but such 
the report of a long resident. 'There is well- 

timed alarm manifested by the thoughtful because 
of the constantly-decreasing yields per acre, and a 
feeling of anxiety was in the air at each meeting 
of the different associations. When Ontario’s 
average of wheat is double theirs, and corn (their 
staple crop) gives but an average of 28 bushels 
per.acre, with Ontario’s statistics giving 76 bush
els as average, we need not wonder should there 
be unrest of mind. The writer, when asked to 
state his views, could not refrain from being out
spoken, and frankly said that the thought upper
most in mind was fully pictured by one word, and 
that was WASTE. To say that the waste of ani
mal feed, as seen in the thousands of acres of 
cornstalks, was deserving of condemnation, was 
putting it mildly. The waste of valuable manure, 
produced from the heavy feeding of corn in the 
open lots, was also scored in definite terms. But 
worse, perhaps, than all else is the reported teach
ing of one of the agricultural college staff, whose 
theory is that it will be possible to keep on grow
ing corn indefinitely, without animal manure. His 
plan is to maintain fertility by the use of commer
cial fertilizers. It was freely stated that the 
effect, already seen, is that the young man trained 
at the college, on going back to the farm, will pay 
but little attention to stock-breeding or feeding. 
They are determined to make an easy living grow
ing com, spending but a part of their time so 
doing, and try having a good time the balance ol 
the year. The mischievousness of such teaching 
in this enlightened age wih sooner or later 
seen in disastrous results.

The meetings were spirited, the discussions vig
orous and pointed, and there was no hesitation in 
giving free expression of opinions. Attended by 
those who were said to he the backbone of agri
culture in the St a1 e, as well as gentlemen holding 
positions of trust. some at homo, and others from 
adjoining States, all told, formed
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ent

Posts many
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a low
wall„ , which

8 °n,y about 2 ft 
i. above the stable 

The

FEEDER

J. O. Duke, President of the Ontario Corn- 
growers’ Association, in his address at the open
ing of the Convention and Exhibition lately held 
at Essex, said the reason there was so much corn 
standing out in the fields yet was because the 
grain was so soft that it was not fit to crib. 
There had been plenty of good husking weather, 
but the corn was not ready then, and the reason 
of that was that the land had been too wet to 
work in spring; and that, again, was because so 
much of the land was undrained.
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Pas
ture
cost
$6.00

0.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00

Green 
Feed 
cost 
$5.00 

5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.CO 
5.CO

Total
cost
feed.

$35.C 7 
34.96 
26.00 
18.31 
18.10 
18.10

Lbs. of 
Milk.

Hay Grain
lbs.

Roots
bus.Name of cow.

Dot -^Shorthorn ;
Belle—Jersey ; 7 yrs. ; Dec. 25th, 1908 *.. 5,542
Floss—Jersey ; 8 \ rs ; Feb. 14th
Beauty—Jersey ; 3j vrs.; June 6th.......... 3,053
Pansy—Sh.-Jersey ; 1} yrs.; May 30th... 2,920
Ilrindle—Sh -Jersey . 2 yrs. ; Aug. 25th.... 1,760

Cal ved.Age. lbs.score of 
steers, outdoor 

ther
0 yrs.; Jan. 15th 7,438 2,170

2,065
1,190

1,162
1,176

8.7
gaining in 
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The roof is 
end the water 
Pact and

10.
3,052 4.75

13.4
13.4
13.4

756
50 462 a105 427 III'il105 427 ilm

Total pounds of milk .........
*Also calved December 5th, 1,909.
As the last three cows came in in summer, they received very little grain, hence the low cost 

The grain fed them while in calf is, however, counted in.

........ 23,765 $150.54

IS ns

SIbe mof feed.
con-

an d a credit to 
1 the work of

IThe United States Government has adopted a 
policy of encouraging settlers to take up agricul- cannot give the actual profit for each one, though,

Secretary Wil- of course, I have a fair idea of the percentage fat 
of each from observation in separating and churn
ing.
herd, however, is easy to estimate, as both but- 

If such are the possibilities ter and milk arc weighed, and works out at
4.35.

As I have not had the cows tested for fat, I

Belt. mma company of
veterans whose deliberations were elevating, 
many hundreds, mostly young men, were attending 
the two-weeks course, and several other hundreds 
taking the full course; they were in the majority, 
a,n<* hid much to inspire enthusiasm.

One of the surprises of the trip was the large 
number met who have invested in 
Western lands,
Bow it is that 
• ravel on Canadian railways 
while Canadians
privilege, js

The

tural land in Alaska and farm it. 
son is quoted as stating it to be quite within the 
bounds of probability that the farm products of 
that region will eventually be worth more than 
the mineral output, 
of Alaska, what shall be said of Canada, which 
has an immense area south of the lowest latitude
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As
MlThe average per cent, fat for the whole :ill

■ ■■ M /Jour Canadian of the Alaskan peninsula ? BALANCE SHEET. 
Expenses.

not as settlers, but as speculators.
can, as land-seekers, 
on a cent-u-mile rate, 
East get ho such

1
A moricans fasTHE DAIRY. Cost of feed .....................................................................

Labor ...................................................................................
Stabling .............................................................................
Interest on value of herd, etc., at 5 p. c.

$150.54
60.00
10.00
15.00

mmfrom t he 
a conundrum.

A Year with a Dairy Herd.
SECOND-PRIZE (TIE) ESSAY.

several associations’
in a Friday-night banquet, when 

ce ing. wit and genuine friendship found 
TornDSC>°P0' 1 h'’ occasion shall long be happily 
orvnH ,-,frtd’ because of the free expressions of 
° towards our country and self, and the
durino- !IM nPS8eh'. heaped to overflowing measure, 
co . be few days’ stay with our American 

■ ms. Vs so often happens, Canadians were 
Blair CCU^ 'ng positions of honor and trust. Prof. 
Dennrta a s< otinn, head of the Horticultural 
direct a n 'S cre“itod with having the best-
kinrl tn n'" mnst fully-equipped station of the 

• 1,1 all the I nion
Canada s looked 

land of
■s- howto 
H is in

members had their

SI$235.54Total expenses ..........
free My herd is a small one, comprising one Short

horn, three Jerseys, and two Shorthorn-Jersey 
crosses—all grades. The cow stable is part of an
ordinary bank barn, built in the seventies, and not 
by any means up-to-date, but fairly light, well- 
ventilated and comfortable. In giving records of 
the past year, the figures for feed and milk pro
duction are easily obtained, as everything was 
weighed, but it is extremely difficult to give a fair 
estimate as regards cost of labor and value of 

the former is all done in the family,

MReceipts.
1,050 lbs. butter, actually made, at 20.8

cents per pound ..............................................
1,750 lbs. milk fed calves = 90 lbs. butter
1.500 lbs. milk used in home = 77 lbs.

butter......................................................................
19.500 lbs. skim milk, at 20c. per cwt. ..
50 tons manure, at $1.50 ..............................

»
«$218.40

18.72 is
is
la16.00

39.00
75.00

Total receipts ..........
Total expenses .........

$367.12
235.54

manure, as
and no cash paid out for it, while the latter is 
dumped out on a pile and mixed with the manure 
from the other stock, 
however, to try to arrive at fair figures for both, 
and I think they are not far out.

The winter feed consisted of hay, straw, chart 
and mangels, and ont, barley and buckwheat chop. 
A very small quantity of bran and oil cake was 
fed, but the prices here for these are too high to 
be profitable, unless one can buy in large quan- 
t ities.

upon by our neighbors as a 
possibilities in t lie near future.

1 hitnrio which is in their mind’
1 lie nil-

<)f Our hanm 
superior

great it
Great care has been taken,or Profit ... . .......  $131.58s eye.

with them that the acquirement 
’ i *ro\ i nee Sms

g
This shows a clear profit over cost of feed, 

lalKtr, etc., of $131.58, or nearly 56 per cent. As 
has been mentioned, the cost of feed is easy to 
get at ; the cost of labor may soem high to some, 
perhaps it is, hut when one reckons on the time 
spent in milking, feeding, cleaning out stables, 
separating and churning, $10 per cow does not 
seem to me to be excessive. It is often said that 
the manure pays for the labor, and, as far as one 
Fan judge, they do about balance. In my case, 
however, the manure is more valuable than in 
many others, as I have a run-down farm ; in fact. 
I am not sure that I should not have x-alued it at
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out the truth of Prof. Dean's recently-pronounced 
dictum, that succulence will make up in some de
gree for an overwide ration.

cannot 
Products i

now be the shadow of a doubt as 
'f Hie farm having reached 

° * heir true relative values, compared 
° other commodities.

I to a siip- 
Lit-

I have foundsome-near tTing, 
lining soil 
rlieve their

And when our 
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$2 U0 I»*'' ton. As to the amount of 
was calculated from the 
the other stock, and the 
for the 
is based 
home

proportion of - ' nu/nhpr of interesting questions were then barrels, which brought the „
whole quantity of manure côllMtîL' ™C udmK ,Lhp individual-can system for or $200 per acre. The nextfeaf *1,200

The amount of milk fed to calves bv theT subject was ably treated crop in Huron was almost a failure ' f’ the app|e
on actual weights, as also is that for th ° er,lerPrlslng buttermaker, H. 15. Howe, and orchard gave a return of *1 inn k n 1909 thi«.

or,;rr~ShVo^ctz,“Lif™^ mc lo „rgc opon ,arme„ sr«jufre-a'

In conclus- T whichghmze an<l co'°Pcrate. The great success very ancient plantation coming under re is
consider afnT,, 1 rr°Uld say that- although I "T has accompanied the efforts in this respect containing some 40 trees, mostly Sn'“y noti(*,
herd ïn 1900 t Pr0 t f " made ,rom 'he dairy „ t\C°“;n,t'V is very gratifying, indeed. It trees are over 60 years of age an ,fPies’ ~
lwer yields ’ „am c0t satisfied- and look to be nndenstood by all that this is purely a of them produced as many as’16 bT >
no? keJn one T profit® m the future. I would arn}ers company, organized for the mutual benefit s<> you see that trees do not decrease 1
mük ^ feed Z"6 y WUhOUt 'weighing her °rUnT ' v - U iS conducted on co-operative when 35 or 40 years old andT CT ♦
dividual mdk t am qUite COnvinced that in- P n°?lfPJ®S’ whlchu Provide that the bare cost of they are not under proper care good f° 866 %
dairying ecords are a necessity to profitable total actunng the butter be deducted from the five or six y ars more. So vou^see Tat le«t

Waterloo To rw W HARGRAVE. eceipts, and the balance paid to patrons in well nurtured they should last a man 'f \rees are
Waterloo Co., Ont. propo,r ,°n to the amount of butter-fat supplied During the past few years 1 became * Hfeti™=.

that the ti Fa;merS here ar° inning to realize quainted with tree culture. Jn th“* 
t in o , . me haf c°me when they must organize. I happened to run across a large g of 19°8

States. ln °rder to assert themselves. with some beautiful stock în it and “g-°rChard.

managed ,S?me exPerien«> with creameries I thought to be an A1 opportunity T ho ? What
and i ii >-V Prlvale capital, joint stock company, plantation, containing at that tin uSht this 
“at nmm'tH°7Perati.VC' 1 d° n0t h'"itate te state trees, 1,200 of whichTere 16 and TT 1'80« 

thf» rn nna farmer s an(^ dairyman's standpoint the remainder two years planted Th ^ ars °H 
oatron■OPer*VVw s-vstem is the kind for us to of Spies, Baldwins Russets Grtnini Y COnsist=d

z* ï“t7r“p ft** h"lf b‘“

Present J ^

co ontl 1 b® awake to our opportunities, is quite customary >or many to orun „°Ut' h
mutual benefit *’ “^EW^IUJ WiTrcr U • °f Umbs and twigs on the low er limbs

Waterloo Co, Ont ld^»FJv Rl R \L. practice if continued would be detrimental to
object in view. Instead, thin out the outer Lh 
of the tree, letting in air and sunlight. Du£ 
the season the trees were sprayed and the land 

oroughly cultivated. I also planted 500 
trees, which I obtained from a 
miles distant.

year.

use.
I did not think 
Lake

one

These
>Tear some 

. 8 Per tree
m usefulne^

Export of Cream to United

s™.trrÆt '° vs «
II

■

For August 
September 
October 
November 
December

.......  16,509 lbs.
121,602 " 
390,993 ■'
700,599 "

...... 318,071 ••

sprayed;
results.’u■

.... , Total ............  ................  1.547,774 lbs. Let us
«hoïal Zn n0t inconsiderable. Valuing the unite,'

in December 11 r8ec f°r the cream exported
iJecemDer, 11.8 cents per pound, it would totii

"P to more than $180,000.00. '

Ji

|f
Lakes and Rivers of Milk '• In January8 2^hU1?cty (0a, ) subscriber writes :

<’anndCOnCrking h’8 addrcss on "Danger to" the hiSh-grade Shorthorns 'Po^rv^to a.reCOrd °f 
and ?o.d-sforTgee 'STmn'dssio^e/' OU^' ^ " e' kept a “cord o?

““To Ki: -ttrsrÆ ll“
of butter and cheese from 1880 up to the end of ^teen, 6,103 pound’s Two of ' *'"7^ for thp METHODS IN DETAIL.
$359 807 0128lf yeah’ aDd 1 f'md that 'hev total unfortunately, did not freshen iU^Iulv els^th’ The, ^ SUmmer's work I shall give you in 
ter' ’ u w- ifi cheese, and $62,399,931 for but- record would have been better - ' ' ' °'Se the We , \ 80 you <aa see our yearly methods
Hon o! , ° the8e 8UmS th0 home consump- =====---------------------- i_________ ' t0 prUne about thc first of March
nt SKi n h batter and cheese for the same period A T~» nPX T _ _ ------------ and co“llnue until the weather gets warm enough

of $1 885 0897nqWC xaV° thp unthinkable amount GARDEN S ORCH APT tZ if thera any of it to be done. S0mn lb,' n' 3' X°W' just thiuk. if von r„n ----------------- - ^ ** V-'XV^n/lKJJ. t, ees were top-worked, using TSnldwm „„H Q°™
o I f"?8 VOlumc of milk which has been T^^^^========= H®d 8clons, doing the whole tree the one y^r

perdI00Clbs° bTt "°rihl thavt much money, at $1 Money in Apples in Huron m ubl®h &'ves a more even tree and satisfactory job 
per 1U0 lbs It would make a lake, approximate- Editor - The v„ UPOn Co- hnn taking two or more years to do the work
and itmwouldng' °r mUe wide- and T5 feet deep; . f rS Advocate " : ln coJder sections it is better to spread the work
one foot a d SUpply a stream 10 feet wide and in A few years ago I had the privilege of «ft , fV°r tw° ycars or more. The orchard
an hour nmJr'”6 Qt the rate of three miles Lv0ve«r AgriruRural College taking 'r timr^ Using Bordeaux mixture
an hour, for two years and two months." tw 0-3 ear course. When leaving then I d, 1 \ t grefn 1 hree of my neighbors also
c ■nat:.yeTonLywWhhu\n^f?LagrkU(UU- 1 "ould uîu- 0rChar<,S-

Successful Year in a Co-operative grhowing. and especially apples” .n'lnm'm °c frutiv 
Creamery. 'The factors which govern Pthe profitable “u t?,™ - ■

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate": ouflook’^or" th C°Ur:S0’ the determinents
M**Ji^rSr ” w, “y communi cation ™-" M .KS.ÎÏÏJ!
y" Sm not oomUer'tl "« hop. Promising th,„ " “™e
submitting ?L ToZ JL. ,”r:Vr "-“Passing mart.ts, such „ th,. Mothor Count™ ’

that the

more
. ,, g nursery about eight

were 200 barrels of appfes sold^notT ve™

S£Z5*?oul,,r- «isI'here

mmj
f'-/ -f1

1s'ti'i’:-

m
pi :
-S:.:. was sprayed 

and ParisII sprayed their
.. 1 he ground was well cultivated during

■’Uminer, working in the manure and ashes, 
I',1'’ -as put on during the previous winter, up 

1 th of August, when a cover crop of 
' over was sown this made fairly good headway.

oui growing crop fails, nature usually supplies 
one, m the Way of snow.

The returns were very satisfactory, some 600 
, 1 ai in^ ^ru^> vvhich was packed nearly
1,100 barrels; some varieties 90% No. 1, while 
other kinds 60% ,0 75% No. 1. The large quan- 

3 0 small and clustered apples were very detri- 
menta1 to the whole crop. The crop was sold for 
p p<‘‘ barrel, f.o.h rl'he cost of spra^ng,
iguimg copper sulphate at 6^c. per pound, lime at 

' ' rper bushel, and Paris green at 25c. a pound, 
was from 10 to 15 cents per tree. I left one tree 
nsprayed, just to show' people the results. There 

were no marketable apples on the tree, and if the
ei -'onCTOp had bpen likewise I would have lost 
■>1,.)00. f could
just as well under

- I
I

ofif for the
agriculture, 
look

mus
w

Hp . ft I

more 
with our 

w here they
annually;

? require an immense 
great West, the 
very rapidly, where there 

being present, a re- only seven millions of 
during 1909 showed a Plow; and our friends 

a very successful al*y requiring considerable 
a sub- can always get the

patrons and the consumer
fure is No. 1 fruit.

; our 
increasing.Hr acres, 

touched by 
occasion- 

quantities of our fruit •> 
, . niarket if we produce what

requires, and m this line of

across the linecompany had enjoyed
stnnti ,The bU8iness ■VPnr had resulted in 
stantial increase ,n the number of ,
shareholders and butter manufactured. dhere 
ut. present ]8.) shares nt ,the nnst vnnr -narcs. at ^>10 per share. During

P o ed equipment. !n connection with the 
try is a cold-storage, 
specifications supplied 
storage Commissi 
culation system, the kind 
test and most 
authorities 
best in ( Uital io 

The

ISE; 1

■ year.

■ agrivul-are

■St- KrürîT’ rthe crop was 'verv'TighT’in'l900 ^h' ^ ™ 1908 
full crop, of from nine twehv , ^ an°,hl'''
înstead of planting 30 trees if , hp7 ,Pe',' trt'P- 
1.000 planted and cared for left what l i 
financial return they would firing .V han<ISOm,,

r*and
we have then 400 barrels per acre ' ' ,7 °P’
a°e°<!foPriÏhr ^ y°U': '>7.t is go<’"' or’tâkeThe " ” 

deducting ân expenses’'’0 l<> ~>7° ham’,s 

net return per

:

enumerate other orchards doing 
proper management.

cream-
built according to plans and 

b.v the Dairy and 
It, is

■
e aboie remarks go to disprove the seemingly 

wi espread opinion, that there is no money in 
npp i s, and that to make money in fruit 3’ou must 
"«V» <be Niagara district and grow peaches, 

7nn "mts and grapes, but such is not the case. 
Irees are like animals, and if they do not get 

proper care you cannot expect to get satisfactory 
lesui s. Many old orchards, as wTcll as younger 
ones, are full 0f diseases of all kinds, and il vour 
sprayed trees are in the 
3 ou aie much hampered in your work. 
p° ai' '° he submitted to the present session of 

at lament for the compulsory rare of orchards. 
so 1,1 Ibis way we ought to get

yet without a co-operative 
judging from the results that 

Present associations are obtaining, 1 
00 not think it will he long before we have one 

a 1,1 ished in Huron County.
In Ontario, as a whole, those who 

after their

Lold-
a cold, dry-air cir 

that stands highest bv 
approved by the best cold-storage 

J his classes the plant

■ ■ I oner.

«à

it
among the

manufactured during 
for which $33,344.61 
an increase of 42,783

.
f I

àiiiount of butter 
was 146,062 pounds 

was recoiled.
1 909m mt- •■ Phis shows owner atpounds of butter
peîition f""^^ ”^f,* '‘Ule'dabw'her!!

nine ‘.Jersey gmdes "he’^nt "l iq ''0'" 8 h°nl 

f it try 11, sim. 1, 1H4 pounds butter771^ hp r,'eam<‘r\- during the six 
Ma\ 1st to October 81 st

:
* over 1 908. same vicinity as these 

There is
:m* share-

corn-m
m aver- 

per acre, 
a very large

i.f

Ü*;
that diffi-overcult\-. Weyou Still have are as 

hut
months, from 

This is
acre. association, 

some of theage of 131.5 pounds of butter-fat 
A. Coettling, another 

stood sixth, with 
vvhich

an aver Again, seven years later, an orchard nr 
suppopS£'hè' a very1 ridLuW idem"'””1 

a high-class ^lnwln£r,'Fdf:"'^":'>aHce"and

orS'S;: sut -to ^t:be8,,p,mngs-wh''n
approved, the dation of dj^ct y "ld: and bv this time there

nmet- some fruit on the trees 
Dav i«.

S I>er cow.
patron and shareholder

are Holstein gra'd,'s'. °f C°"R- most of 

report showed, forth 
trade has lx>en developed 
several of the largest cities 
to prove that the 
the finest

5< 10 
;i sm -v .■ but not t 11

arc looking
respective interests in the apple indus

try are obtaining much 1 dter results than in 
former

The
er. that

age. We mustyears, 
lines of advancement 

] . fruit-growers put forth
ment of

■e[i right along these 
and in the future let us as

required to hi 
in tin

cropped till 
began to

so■ bearing treesquality 
unanimous! v 

ors followed.
every effort for the better- 

our industry. We can safely look for
ward to great achievements,, ns we are only begin
ning to take advantage <e our opport unit ies 
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hluestone, 2 or 3 pounds fresh lime, and 4U gal
lons of water.

1'Attacking1 the Apple I.rower

'“WOStE

ngl m mind

««O Z

This is only half the ordinary 
strength of Bordeaux. In place of Bordeaux, com
mercial lime-sulphur, of about the strength of one 
gallon to 30 or 40 of water, may be used, 
using either of these mixtures with the arsenate 
of lead, we help to keep the apple-scab also in 

Paris green may be used in place of
with Bordeaux, but not with 

Use i pound to 40 gallons of the

Insect ..The Farmer’s Advocate,” by
•««* ’Tw£, » «' =- «*»•

COPT,INC. MOTH.
wormy apples, and recog

year, 
ailure. 
100, beari 

loaded, 
three

By

Thatthe insect which causes them, the cod- 
nth is one of our worst orchard pests . 

it is the cause of more loss to apple 
thnn all other insects combined. 

rTflve per cent, of the apples of Canada are 
backed each year by this insect, and rendered 
att®;c. , market This means an annual loss oi 
“f less than $2,000,000. This is a great loss.
n0 j ,i, ratifying to know that experiment after 
“iLentta. .h»«" that it c„ ,»„y all h, 

mented bv a single thorough application of 
Sthe right season of the year. To under- 
otlnd how this is possible, we must have 
knowledge of the life-history of the insect itself.

Life-history —'The codling moth passes the win 
te„ in the worm stage, in a little cozy nest in

age.
work. check. 

senate of lead
ar-nizes 

ling 
in fact

oneng under my notice,
lime-sulphur 
Bordeaux.

I low to Spray. — Use a fairly coarse nozzle ; 
of the Friend type (Fig. 4) is very satisfactory. 
Two of these nozzles at the end of a V give an 

Place a brass eldow (Fig. 4),

lostly Spies.
' ,ft,n‘),last year some 
16 barrels Per C 

usefulness

AboutThese
one

lecrcase in 
d 1 f

cannot see whv 
good for at C 

fOU see' ^ trees^ 

a man a lifetime
ecame somewhat „
1 the sPHng of 1908 
tege young orchard 
t, and seeing wk ’
mity, I bought this 
it time 

and 17

almost ideal spray, 
with an angle of 45 degrees between the end of 
the extension rod and the V, or of the nozzle it-

This elbow can be
t A self, if only one nozzle is used, 

obtained for 20 cents, 
is a necessity, to enable the sprayer to send the 
poison directly into the calyx cavity, 
pressure, preferably 150 pounds, and not lower

Some such device as this
some

Use high
r< i'l

some l,8oo 
years old,

. lh°y consisted
■eenmgs and Kings 

had been

!

d. it. v

■sorely 
cropped, the tre^ 

never been sprayed 
atisfactory results' 
r 1 went to work 
rger trees as time 
fairly well headed 

limbs cut

W W P
AS

l;
8

Y

I f

■iJfei
out. It 

> prune off all the 
ower limbs, which 
detrimental to the 
ut the outer parts 
sunlight. During 
ved and the land 
slanted 500

___________________ _

«?*

' w «. \,
L. Caesar, B.A., B.S.A.

Demonstrator in Fungous Diseases and Insects, O.A.C., 
Guelph, Ont.

more
ursery about eight 
e same year there 

a very large 
theless, not at all

After Slin-(Natural size.Fig 1, — Coding moth. Fig. 4.—Friend type of nozzle and elbow
gerland. )

not Hold the noz2de fairly close tothan 100 pounds, 
the calyx, from 20 to 30 inches, if possible. For 
high trees, use a tower to spray from. Do not 
leave a tree until it is certain that you have cov
ered every calyx thoroughly, 
there are many blossoms the tree will have to be 
drenched.
for a good-sized tree of 30 or 35 years of age.

In very badly infested orchards, in warm dis
tricts, where there are two broods, it may be 
necessary to give a second application of the 
poison three weeks later, which is the time when 
most of the worms are just hatching out. This 
application need not be so heavy, but every apple 
should be covered all over with a fine mist. One 
spraying, however, is sufficient in more than 90 
per cent, of our orchards.

Means
search out large numbers of the worms under the 
bark in winter and devour them, 
shoots our Downy or Hairy Woodpeckers is, there
fore, doing great injury to fruit-growers.

(2) Sheep and Hogs : If these animals are al
lowed to run in the orchard in sufficient numbers 
to keep the fallen fruit eaten up, they will do 
much to lessen the number of worms, because the 
great majority of worms leave the fruit only after 
it has fallen
control the pest, because a considerable number of 
worms leave 1 he apples before they fall from the 
trees.

The poison that gets all over the surface 
of the apple at the same time will kill so many of 
the worms trying to enter by the sides that very 
few will be left ; and if we kill practically all the 
first brood, there cannot be a sufficiently large 
second brood to cause much loss.

good hiding-place, such as under the loose 
bark of trees, or in crevices, or in cracks in the 
walls of fruit-houses, 
weather has come, the worm undergoes a great 
change in appearance, and turns into a little, 
glossy, brown, cigar-shaped creature, known as 

• a pupa. After renpjning in this stage for a few 
days, it changes into a pretty little moth, as 
shown in Fig. 1. Only a very few moths appear 
as early in the season as the time of the blossom
ing of the apples, by far the greater number not 
emerging until a couple of weeks later, and some 
not until the end of July, or even later than this. 
This long period during which they continue to 
emerge accounts for our finding worms in all 
stages of development throughout the summer, 
even where there is only one brood, 
themselves are very seldom seen during the day.

on the leaves and

mer.some

When the warm springAIL.
This means that ifhall give you in 

yearly methods, 
he first of March, 
ets warm

Hence, direc Eight gallons is none too much spray
enough 

to he done. Some 
ildwin and Steel 
-e the one year, 

satisfactory job 
to do the work, 
spread the work

• ^c,
; m

*V àVi mm
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".tilard was sprayed 
-ure and Paris 
so sprayed their 
ultivated during 
nure and ashes, 
-ious winter, up 
i cover crop of 

good headway, 
usually supplias
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The moths of Control.—(1) Birds : Woodpeckers*'*>

vThey lay their eggs 
fruit, from 30 to 80

(.0 I -
. - 1 .

Anyone who itbeing laid by each fe
male. In from seven to fourteen days these hatch 
out, and the little worms seek the fruit, though 
sometimes they feed to a small extent on the 
leaves before reaching it. Once they have got to 
the apple, they hunt for an easy place to enter. 
The easiest they can find is the blossom end, or 
calyx, as we shall now cull it. Here they readily 
work their way in among the tiny leaflets, feeding 
as they go, and gradually eating their way down 
into the pulp of the apple. It is very important 
to know that by far the majority of worms enter 
by the calyx end. This year, (SO j>er cent, were 
found to have entered apples at this place, and 
20 per cent. entered pears there. After remaining 
in the fruit from 20 to 30 days, they are full- 
grown, and len\ e the apples, which in most cases 
have ripened prematurely and fallen. In all parts 
of Ontario as cold as Quel|>h, all but a very few 
of the worms now seek a hiding-place under the bark 
of trees, or in crevices, or other sheltered spots, 
and remain here over winter. In more southern 
and warmer parts, however, a large percentage 
lemain only about 20 days in such places, during 
which time they go through the pupal stage, and 
then
brood of

:

E*f

m
ory, some 600 

packed nearly 
'■> No. 1, while 
the large quan- 
vere very detri- 
ip was sold for 
it of spraying, 
pound, lime at 
25c. a pound, 
I left one tree 
results. There 
ree, and if the 
iukl have lost 
orchards doing 
nt.
; the seemingly 
no money in 
fruit you must 
grow peaches, 
not the case.

! do not get 
■t satisfactory 
41 as younger 
s, and if your 
nity as these 

There is 
■nt session of 

of orchards.
that diffi- 

co-operative 
results that 
obtaining, 1 
we have one

■>

vmThey will not, however, completely'

A pear and 
the petals have recently 

are widely spread.

i .g. 2. — Iust the right time to spray, 
two apples, from which 
fallen. The calyx lobes 
Slingerland. )

Co-operative Fruit-shippers* 
Organization.

A meeting of representatives of Co-operative 
Fruit-growers’ Associations was held in Toronto 
recently.
from the Assistant Provincial Secretary in regard 
to the incorporation of fruit-shipping associations 
with share capital 
for the taking-out of a charter, and two dollars 
per annum when making the returns. Those pres
ent at the meeting also decided to seek incorpora
tion for the central organization, with the idea of , 
aiding the local associations in the purchasing of | 
I heir supplies of all kinds at reasonable prices, 
and with the hope that by autumn the central or- j 
ganization may also he in a position to sell the

This has been

n(After

Definite information has been obtainedlions are to begin to spray as soon us the blos-
Unless theoil' the tree:,.soins are nearly all 

whole orchard is sprayed inside of one week, or 10 
davs at the most, after this it will be too late, 
and the pest cannot bt controlled that season.

Poison to Use.—Use 2 pounds arsenate of lead 
to 40 gallons of water, or preferably to 40 gal
lons of Bordeaux

The fee will be ten dollars
\;§iI
iof the strength of 2 pounds

emerge as mot lis to lay eggs for a second 
This second brood, wherever itw omis.

occurs, is very destructive 
of a lin

In the districts south
from Toronto to about Sarnia, the ma

mw
§1
m

1
i

jority of the of the smaller local bodies, 
of the greatest drawbacks up to the present 

work of co-operative organization in 
It is quite easy to get the 

together, but when they have found that it is

worms transform into moths
hut above this line it 

we find more than 3 to ID per 
The worms of this brood 

in hiding places in th<
Such is briefly the life-history of

crop 
one 
in the

andrk. produce this second brood ; 
is seldom that
11 nt of a second brood 
also

the newer sections.
•er pass tiie v.inte men

difficult to sell at a reasonable figure, they soon 
In most cases they are away from all

or
dinary 
the codling

•si'ta-, is, | i-
some (fist rirt 
* tolling the

ma nnei
disband
centers where the buyers congregate, and are out 
of touch with the very class of men that are after

moth
is tlv only relial fie and, in 

lie only practicable method of con-
their fruit.

As far as the present year is concerned, 
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Wishing* trx i- ,, » . aïk, Ontaiio, (J i eening, Colvert, Hub- nourishment from «h.» <> r 1 wilh plentv
the use of comm^rr* ,trhetb1enellt to be derived! from bardson- U is not necessary that the flowers of ample time to dmest hrf88' |UU<I Lhis muet hL°f
medium nuantitv rf/ ffertlllzera when applied with a a t<flaln yarieL>' must open on just the same day the first meal there is n “ edlnK any mor **v«

• ™ Prof dam y ^, ,far™l'ard manure, 1 applied \S thosv of the variety you wish it to fertilize, but boiled eggs then drx .„ U,‘K S° «uud J
..FSFF--n Sr?isr£:?F
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Of soda 318 TlTs ' SuperphosPhate, nitrate m 7 p,antations art' large. There should
Plot’No ■ v , be in nearly every large orchard a few colonies of

343 lbs Superphosphate, nitrate of soda, honeybees. There are instances on record of or-
Plot No 4_e„, - cnards that never bore a full crop until bees were
Plot No r p°ttask’ superphosphate, 318 lbs. kept m the orchard. Seasons when the weather
The noLh /n!1' mutralc aoda' 282 lbs. “ w<* ‘"id cold during the blooming period often

well mixed with ^ superphosphate were sowed and g‘f® very marked instances of the benefit of a few
trate of !odr ‘ before Planti»g. the ni- t o on.es of bees in an orchard, as insects

Yield ne the Potatoes were up. <)nl> short, distances in such seasons
VieM ™ acre for check plot, 218 bushels. "hile it is necessary to mix the varieties son .

of fertilizer? S°r P1<>t N° 2> 216 bushe,si cost kTnt Promiscuous planting should not be practiced"

Plot No 4 21G bUt " COSt °f fertilizer- $1.10. u umbers of SPy°and Bald win “h. “wllTo’ plant

Blot No 5~1Rr “'t' C° °f fertilizer. $6.40. 1,1 courses of two or three rows of
I wns disar.i.nb,i,hJ"Sh VvOSl °f fertilizcr, $7.30. and then the same of the other variety,

the fertilizers* would'i'” ^ results- as 1 expected one-fourth of one variety are being planted

~f !>'«. ..... ... lto *** - yr-jS? ZtnZr r*r‘et,'•...U iatoftrpotdashth" f°Il0Wing -Piment with This

acre on which the muriate of potash w^ ^ed

llil HCreJn thc f'(',d The soil
lil n“.k> F thc variety of corn 

f I ,)pnt 1 think farmers 
I h themselves in fertilizers a 

investment 
on another.

Bruce Co., Ont.
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The Luxury of Fresh
editor " The Farmer's Advocate " ■

Am enclosing brief statement of „„r 
w ith hens last year. ,,ur „0 °"r «Perience
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particularly " winter layers - j hT" T"8 ^ n0t 
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Poultry Incubation.
As the season approaches for the poultrvumn i
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such an ° «, ’ fTOm readers are always welcome, 
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Privileges Coveted.power
get the Canadian side ofThe power privileges on

, line are exciting the covetousness of American 
■♦«Hats The Ontario and Minnesota Power 

'• anv of Fort Frances, on the Canadian side 
lf°Rainv River, have applied to the Ontario Gov- 
01 for ri"ht to export power to the Ameri-

slde of the river. Fort Frances itself is op
to the project. The Ontario Government

hen is

or sweet oil 
this should

remember
me when young 

1 he farmer 
FROWN

and canI
lined to grant the request.
\ much more ambitious scheme is that of par- 

damming the St. Lawrence at the Long 
to develop electric energy to the

h Eg-g-s. I ially
Sault so as
t>nt of six hundred thousand horse-power 
powerful group of capitalists who are at the back 
of this proposal have had a hearing by the In
ternational Waterways Commission. Strong op- 
misition to anything likely to interfere with the 
navigability of the St. Lawrence river is being 
manifested. The Globe says editorially that on 
the part of the promoters of this power scheme 
there appears to be a disinclination to reveal for 
public scrutiny their whole case, both from the 
engineering and the financial point of view

Macdonald College Prineipalship.

ex-
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waged about 
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making a total 
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Q way,
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tal $98.55. 
p-ain fed, but, 
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It is understood that tentative proposals have 
been made looking to the securing of Prof. C. V 
• lames, Deputy Minister of Agriculture for Ontario, 
and formerly on the Ontario Agricultural College 
staff, for the prineipalship of Macdonald College, 
St. Anne de Bellevue, rendered vacant through the 
retirement of Dr. Robertson to spend a year 
abrpad in research and recuperation 
Prof. James' rich endowment of qualifications for 
the position, there can he no two opinions, 
only question is whether he could be induced to 
leave the Department in which he has wrought so 
long, and with such distinguished success, 
known that he has refused very lucrative business 
offers, despite the fact that his services have been 
scantily recognized, so far as salary is concerned, 
by the Government and Province he has served so 
well
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Home Industry is threatened by the arrival in 

Montreal of a shipment of (1,000 dozen eggs 
from Russia ; hut if the Canadian hen refuses to 
supply our tables, what can we do but import ?

Houston.
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As expected, 
short-lived.
by increased prices of fish, and the knowledge or 
fear that the boycot tors’ self-denial would only 
have the effect of depressing prices of meat to 
other consumers, has had its effect, 
live stock seem to have fullv recovered their former 
strength.

the meat boycott has proven 
The appetite for meat, supplemented

Prices of

I
I he fifth annual Poultry Institute was held at 

die Ontario Agricultural College on February 8th. 
hfh and 1 Oth, with a large number in attendance, 
composed of short-course and regular students, 
poultry fanciers, and many from a distance, who 

< ame eager to hear all that the speakers had to 
sa.v on this important branch of agriculture, 
review of the main points brought out will appear 

Poultry Department next week
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P was reported last week that the position of 
'eputy Minister of Public Works for Ontario, left 

'acant by the appointment of A. W. Campbell as 
ominion Deputy Minister of Railways and Can 

» ‘* S’ ,waa he filled by R. W. Fairbairn, Provincial
% 'nk'necr- "ho superintends much of the work

"idges and colonization roads. Mr. Fairbairn is 
■i boroughly experienced engineer, who has been 
n **lp Fatdic Works Department for thirty
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Holstein Breeders Meet. London—H. liollurt, Cassel, and Geo. Laidlaw, 
Almonte; Winnipeg and Brandon—J. M. Gibson 
and H. Smith, Winnipeg ; Calgary—Mr. Tregiller; 
Victoria and New Westminster—T. Lang and J. 
Steves ; Guleph Winter Fair—II. Bollert and J. 
W. Richardson ; Ottawa Winter Fair—-P. Clark 
and G. W. Gilroy ;
Logan.

A lull attendance of members and a most satis
factory report of the year’s business characterized 
the annual meeting of the Holstein-Friesian 
Breeders' Association, held in the Temple Building,
Toronto, on Thursday, February 10th, 1910.
President Mallory, in his opening remarks, con
gratulated the members on the flourishing condi
tion of their association, and the increasing popu-

‘"ityof H1olstcl" «ttle as; the greatest of aii Faips and Exhibitions Convention, 
tne dairy breeds, and the most satisfactory prices
obtained at the several sales held during the past 
year.

Amherst Winter Fair—S.

"' There is nothing too good for the farmers,” 
seemed to be the feeling of the Toronto people, 
when the use of the grand city council chamber 
was grunted to the Gntario Association of Fairs 
and Exhibitions for their annual convention, Feb.

Mayor Geary, in welcoming the 
delegates, expressed the same sentiment, and very 
happily referred to his own boyish recollections of 
the delights of the little township or county fair. 
The great gathering of 460 delegates, the largest 
that has yet .assembled, seemed to be dull, almost 
stupid, while perfunctory addresses were being 
delivered, but when some question touching the 
interests of fall fains was under consideration, the 
change to quick, eager life, and snapping, almost 
fighting speeches, made it seem like a 
crowd
delegates made a pilgrimage to the Government 
Buildings to ask for an increased grant to agncul- 

Other business matters to which
Insurance

The reading of the annual report showed 
a remarkable increase in membership and registra
tions for the year, the total membership at present 
being 750, on increase of 163 over 1908, the in
crease in registrations for the year over the pre
vious year being 1,291, and of tranfers 1,603, the 
total number of registrations for the year being 
3,909.

9th and 10th.

There was also a marked increase in the 
number of official tests for the Record of Merit, 
146 being admitted during the year, an increase of 
55 over the previous year. The total num
ber of cows in the Record of Merit to date is 588. 
The reading of the financial report for the year 
was equally satisfactory, the total receipts for 
the year including a balance of $5,050.54 from 
1908, was $14,235.80, and expenditures, including 
the purchase of Kenora Mtinicijml Bonds to the 
amount of $4,317.29, and cash on hand in bank of 
$4,136.58, of $14,235.80. The auditors congrat
ulated the secretary-treasurer on his neat and 
efficient method of bookkeeping, not a mistake of 
nnv kind being detected The total assets of the 
Association to date are $9,611.87.

different
For the third time the Fairs Association

turnl societies.
special attention was given were ; 
against wet-weather losses by fall shows; the ap
pointing of directors, one each from twleve dis
tricts of the Province, by the delegates present 
from each district, instead of, as has been the 
custom, having them elected by the convention as 
a whole; and having special help given to so- 

Canadian National. $200 ; London, cieties in sparsely-settled townships of old On
tario.

GRANTS TO FAIRS.
'ITie following grants were made to the several 

exhibitions :
$1O0 ; Ottawa. $100 ; Sherbrooke, $150 ; Winni

H. J. Gould, of Uxbridge, in his 
association and co- 

Individual- 
Fall fairs were

President
opening address, said that 
operation were the order of the day. 
ism was, in a sense, out of date, 
held in the Province before any present saw the 
light, and their usefulness was not by any means 
gone. He referred to the fact that some societies 
had been kept from expanding by the fear of bad 
weather, and touched slightly on the wisdom of 
having some system of insurance which would

wetguard against, societies being wrecked by a 
show day. In regard to special attractions, Mr. 
Gould said that “many come for amusement, and 
we must give it to them.”

Dr. J. II. Simmons, Frankford, first vice-presi
dent, who led in the discussion on the President’s 
address, held that vegetables were worthy of 

attention than they received, and that there 
disparity between the small prizes offered

shows and the

as5 aSili
Mb

: ■ riv '

»i■
■

morea was a
for valuable live stock at local

expended on special attractions.
The report of Secretary and Superintendent, J. 

Lockie Wilson, whose jurisdiction extends from 
Kenora to Glengarry, showed that the year had 
been exceedingly prosperous. There are now 350 
agricultural societies in Ontario.

for horse exhibits is generally reported. As

sisums

m

Increased prize-
money
is well known, Government grants are given ac
cording to the amount spent by societies for agri
cultural purposes, but in the new regulations, 
what is meant by ” agricultural purposes ” is 

Mr. Wilson suggested a division

n
H. Bollert. f®clearly defined.

of the Province into twelve districts, for thfe pur
poses of election of directors, and a scheme of in- 

peg, $100 ; Brandon, $25 ; Calgary, $50 , Ed- 8u ranee against wet-weather losses, both of which 
monton, $50 ; New Westminster, $75 ; Victoria, subjects had been discussed by the Executive.
$75, Halifax, $50; Charlottetown, $50; St. John,
(Dominion Exhibition), $150.

Milk Tests.—Guelph Winter Fair, $450 ; Ottawa 
Winter Fair, $225 ; Amherst Winter Fair, $225 ;
Milk Test, Candian National, $50 ; Milk Test,
Sherbrooke, $25, the whole making a total of 
$805 over the grants of last year. The prizes for 
Record of Merit and Record of Performance tests

l'n-sidvnt Holstein-Friesian Association of Canada.
il|||
4

1 :3FREE LOANS OF SEED GRAIN.
Referring to field competitions of standing 

grain and other crops, which had rapidly increased, 
Mr. Wilson drew attention to the prize grain be
ing used for distribution for seed purposes at 
eleven different points in Ontario. It is given out 
free in two-bushel lots, the same quantity to be 
returned by the growers next season.

DEPARTMENTAL JUDGES.
The departmental-judge system is expanding. 

Two hundred and fifty-five judges were sent out 
last year.
Department was $10,000, which was reduced by 
refund from societies to $5,500. The cost of field- 
crop competitions was $7,000. The total grants 
for agricultural-society work amounted to $86,- 
700, of which one-seventh went to New Ontario. 
The report was adopted.

13*
1

aI'S|§#
also, the series of *remain the same as last year ; 

silver cups, as awards in IIolstein-grade classes, 
remain the same.

in

ifIAn amendment to Article 4, Secs. 19 and 20, 
of the by-laws was made.
” member,” it now reads : ” Any person found
guilty of fraud or misrepresentation,” full power 
being given to the executive committee to deal 
with nil cases of this kind brought to their notice.
A standard was also fixed for estimating the 
amount of butter from any given amount of but
ter-fat, to be on an 80-per-cent, basis.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
President, H. Bollert, Cassel, Ont.; 1st Vice- 

Pres., S. Ixigan, Amherst, N. S. ; 2nd Vice-Presi
dent, J. E. Herrick, Abbotsford, Que.; 3rd Vice- 
President, J. Ret tie, Norwich. Ont.; 4t,h 
President, R. F. I Ticks, Newtonbrook, Ont. 
directors, to serve two years—II. Smith, Winnipeg, 
and M. L. Haley, Springford.
G. W. Clemons, St. George (re-elected). Auditors,
,T. W" Richardson, Caledonia, and A, C. Hallman,
Breslau.

Representatives to Fair Boards —Canadian Na
tional—W. G. Ellis, Bedford Park .
Clark and G. A. Gilroy ; Sherbrooke—I E. Her
rick. Abbotsford, Quo., and F. C. Cane, Montreal ;
Halifax and St John—S Logan and T 1 larding ; standing.

Instead of the word The amount paid these judges by the

■
WANT MORE MONEY. IIasWhen the question of seeking increased Govern

ment grant came up, it was, after some animated 
discussion, unanimously agreed, on motion of J. 
T. Murphy, of Simcoe, " That we ask the Govera- m mm

Vice-
Two ment to increase the grant to agricultural so

cieties from $70,000 to $100,000, and that this 
Secretary-Treas., convention, as a body, appear before the Govern

ment to support the resolution.
So heartily did the delegates follow up 

resolution that the room in which the Govern
ment, in the persons of lion. J. S. Duff, Minister 
of Agriculture, and Hon. Dr. Heaume, Minister of 
Public Works, were in waiting to receive them, was 
not nearly large enough to hold them all,

The sacred Legislative Chamber itself
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FarreU, Forest'.'^ad^K ‘°K th®o°ccasi°m

fTvora“rwfatheracronditoatlng ”«> under

grant combined were insum “S’ ,gate receiPts and 
• and that director^ msu'hclent to meet 

to house to get the01"6 to
showed from sta tistics^hat 

United stfl;,IOre ,trul>- educative
oiuiea States, they do not 

financial assistance 
Portion to their 

Ministers Duff 
pleasant

1-866
John
were

(Mm,r^W °,f lhe Hoyal Agricultural Society, at Experiment Station at Jordan II , 
niss andr’oid T"", 'the first was the neat- Eogsdail has been appointed to the nn^t" A l 
was wet thertir observed 1 houSh the weather increases were provided in the sal ua ‘Uf0n' iioffle 

expenses, could have p[cJd&u,“° “i^ d'r\ YoU tar'° Agricultural College staff, ranglr|l°/r the On- 
go from house the loose oaner ,,n.h i P 1 oau Pocket all a year for Professors, down to Sr.u fgf .om*2°0 

while Mr. Cowan the attention triv 5° arge grounds. Second, and demonstrators. This, however f.;■ Jecturers 
though Canadian ny consulting fhè e. .5 arrangement of exhibits, isfy the staff, who had last December inT* to Sal' 
than those of the coubi i.n t g ,tbc catalogue, any animal or article tation to Toronto to interview m. 8601 a depu- 

receive nearly as murh be founcl- Animals were not hidden away the Cabinet and ask for : , ePresentativ
from the Government, in pro- 5lityVoVTiTT8’ bU n °n th° contrary, every fa- maximum of $2,000 a year ToTn! V‘ the - 

number. cUlty for seeing such was afforded. Third one the School of Prn.iir,iJu Professors.
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•pots in their culture of many farmers weak
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the benefit.
As an instance 

crue, the case of 
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annual in-
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after
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| signs at
Men of courage and propheUc^dk' 

rîvnneH SuW the inward possibilities of her M
at work S° “ P°sition' and have been setting 

re- akJork agencies, educational in character, giv2 
shape and momentum to farming as practical in 

Nn anada, making it more conscpicuously than ever
INSURANCE AGAINST WET DAYS e greateet and best of human industries. These

So many difficulties in the application r agencies embrace the growing of seed, live stock
measure to insure against losses sustained hv rf frU‘t' da,rying- teaching, agricultural publications 
cieties on account of a wet show dnv nr S°* marketing, experiment, seed-testing the sunniw'
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seed grain to dispose of to notifv *ty t ”hen the Proposal to divide the IW n rL t™ US'Mt,r Tt has heen under theta-
authorities at Ottawa or n„Qi , 1 fy . the proper twelve districts so th„t ,th / rovince into sP,rlng presidency of Dr. J. W Robertson and
such were being constantly r«-Ph’ a18 in<luiries for might be appointed conoid ‘rector from each "-lth men of capacity, such as G H Clark now

There were !,500 comDetilT ' veloped, princSy^^'on ZieJ?bI° opposition de- Seed Commissioner, and subsequently L H New
crops in 1909, and. as a rLldTSof\hetandmg ^ ”°tiC0 of Buch « radical change had not ^ SU'ficient swre^rips- Mr. Newman's'annual report
a great increase in the Quantitv o/ * T contest«. After discussion however been g‘ven aS a comprehensive survey of the work through
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for Exhibition,” ” Poultrv nt PÇfparlng Sheep acclamation. . They are as foll^ all went in by Y growing. There were in operation 684 plots 167

,r : I=
Campbell, Wood ville • A i Ô ,k ’ by John John Farrell, Forest ■ Tre««,.r *, P eside,nt- n af hntl‘d members Officers of the Seed
Manager, Ottawa . Miss Shut,m PoU,trV Otterville ; ecretarv nZ Z’ ^ McFarlane, «ranch in the different Provinces inspect the str
and J. E Ilrethour it r i Icuorth. Toronto; Lockie Wilsor qnr 'V. and Superintendent, J [Jots and methods on the farms of iho i

, oicmour, Hurford, resnectivoi, ■ ,, , * "sor ■ I oronto. Audi tore o . in lnrrnR of the membersShuttleworth characterized ti„, 7' Mlss Meaford, and Wm c„mn„ o'1 tutors R. Agnew, ln alberta, marked activity in the work
extra fancy work which * ’ anclPnt pieces of tion of directors ...»= i eterboro. The elec- fpst,‘il in relation to w heat ont „n i i tin time to^o the mund fal1 the twehylstri°f ^ of foment Danner is vet the nmst'Vo^Ur oat

T; ” anCe Ruch should be ruled out or putTn a T'S- n<!0n mtermission and choosing their*" ‘,Urinp the 1,,-me '7 7 H°d nn<1 l)ft"'Son’s Golden Chaff wheats
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16 professors 
itomary
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A deputation 0f
iron to again last 
» with the Min 
them courteoush 
■ng would be ad- 
present time, and 

ones, promotions 
>e considered after

..trzzs*i~5ZLjrz s^'ïr-.a^îîjrasrj.(sa Rables Regulations.
var*eselection. In the seed-plots of members in specting plots of members ; (3) commendation of The Federal and Provincial Governments
Sono 8over 131.138 bushels of improved seed were work of the Ontario Corn-growers’ Association ; carrying on a joint campaign to stamp out rabies 
1 0,339 bushels of which were catalogued, and (4) commended the policy of farm demonstrar from Western Ontario. Dominion and Provincial
grJ .ho rest sowed at home or sold locally, lhero lions in showing the comparative value of im- nrrforo in • , . . , .
*“d ^^ 2 148 certificates. There was a con- proved seeds, in producing the latter on a larger ^ ° tMt haVe beCn

call ’ from abroad for Association-grown scale for distribution, and to determine advantages trlbuted anti made Public-
and methods of conserving soil moisture.

Hon. Mr. Fisher sent his regrets at being 
able to attend the convention, and His Excellency 
Earl Grey, who is deeply interested in its work 
sent

T, are

dis-
These orders coverwere 

siderable 
seed.

twenty-three counties, and direct that all dogs 
must he chained up or 
orders are countermanded.

At
The report of the directors recorded with rc- 
t the death of W. L. Davidson, of Quebec, and 

STrreH to the measures taken by the Association 
Promote the interests of agriculture and of 
commercial seed-gro ing. The aid of the Seed 
«ranch Press and overnments in furthering the 
work was gratefully acknowledged.

An amendment to the by-laws was recoin 
mended changing the words “ standing plants ” 
m " crops,” in sub-section No. 1, in sec. 33, in 
rder to facilitate work at busy harvest times.

0 (2) That the executive be empowered to sup
ply certain members, or prospective members, with 
larger quantities of selected seed,

(3) Thanks to the Government 
aid in the past, with a request that it be con
tinued.—Adopted.

In the discussion of the secretarial report, 
rj, Macoun said he was glad to hear that the de
mand for good seed was exceeding the supply. He 
advised recommending fewer varieties, and that 
reports should oe freely published showing the
comparative advantage to farmers of using better $53.10 The matter of changing the name of the
seed. More should be done in producing Canadian Association was left in the hands of the executive,
vegetable and root-crop seeds of good quality.

S. J. Moore, Truro, N. S., district representa
tive for the Maritime Provinces, reported an in
creasing membership and greater improvement last vegetables, as follows : Parsnips, 45 pounds; car- 

than during the two previous years together. rot/s, 50 pounds ; artichokes, 56 pounds, for which
standard weights were now 60 pounds.

Field-crop competitions were tatoes, the standard to be 75 pounds, instead of
Last year, at the Agri- 90 pounds, as these are often sold in sugar bags,

’The present stand- 
The

muzzled until theun-
The penalty for 

dog-owners who fail to obey is a fine not exceed
ing $200 under the Dominion Act, and $20 under 
the Provincial statute, 
is also involved.

a message of congratulation, with a gift to 
the directors of five bananas grown in the llideau 
Hall conservatories, thus disclosing to the world 
that Ottawa, so famous for everything else, is now 
in the banana beft.

The destruction of the dog 
Following is a copy of the of

ficial order, issued by the Department of Agricul
ture, Ottawa, Health of Animals Branch, 
dares that as rabies is known to exist in many wide
ly-separated districts in that part of the western 
peninsula of the Province of Ontario lying west of 
the eastern boundaries of the Counties of York and 
Simcoe. all dogs within the said area must either 
be securely chained in an outhouse or other build
ing, or kept under lock and key, or kept con
stantly muzzled with effective metallic muzzles, in 
a manner satisfactory to the veterinary inspectors 
of this Department, 
ipality where rabies is known actually to exist, 
the muzzling privilege may be withdrawn, in which 
event all dogs must bo detained or isolated by 
being chained or kept under lock and key.

In view of the fact that rabies is readily trans
missible to human beings, the attention of all 
Provincial and municipal officers is specially di
rected to this order, and their co-operation In its 
enforcement is earnestly requested.

year. 
while the

were 
annual in. It de-

I
m

Vegetable-growers’ Convention 
for London.

The annual meeting of the directors of the 
Ontario Vegetable-growers’ Association was held 
in the office of the Secretary, J. Lockie Wilson, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, with the President, 
Thos. Delworth, of Weston, in the chair, 
was a full attendance from the various branches. 
It was decided to hold

Üand
for financial

n
There

W.
Providing that in any munic-the Ontario Vegetable- 

growers’ Association convention in London this 
year, during the week of the Western Fair, 
financial statement showed a balance on hand of
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rid barley im- 
t popular oat, 
n Chaff wheats 
1 vancing slow 
‘ats still, but 
"ogress, while 
at-growing is 
uturc for seed- 
are most in 
is being done 

21, selected 
being special 
itoba there is 
, if her repu 
aintained. In 
and corn im 

The latter 
000,000 acres 

t he Ontario 
commended 

ni firent, and 
ict ion in the 
't icularly in 
ass has been 
of field-crop 
great need 

iwn varieties 
nportatione. 
i place, but 
lack of uni- 
ro vinces re- 
t.a toes there 
barley. New 
2(l9 bushels 
s has been 
u ned is the 
; particular 
ch they are 
x'ting seed 
the others

An effort will be made to got express rates on 
vegetables and small fruit reduced. Mr. Rush 
suggested a change in the standard weights of

jfl

:;1un-

year
The improvement was due in part to better cul
tural methods, 
proving most beneficial, 
cultural College Farm, Truro, selected seed from 
members of the Canadian Seed-growers’ Associa
tion gave the best yields. Selling less seed, but 
of higher quality, at a better price, was his ad
vice.

For po- Canadian Trotting Standard.
For the proposed new Canadian Standard-bred 

Registry, the following rules of entry have been 
approved :

The following animals may be admitted to 
registry

which only hold 1} bushels, 
ards work injuriously to vegetable-growers, 
executive was instructed to bring this matter be
fore the Dominion Government.'

II

Referring to the question of seed potatoes, the 
J. C. Cote, Quebec, reported last year’s yields president thought that experiments conducted in

Grain Ontario would show that just as good ones for An animal recorded as Standard in the
He seed could be raised here as were now imported. American 1 rotting Register under the rules gov-

The Minister of Agriculture expressed his willing- erning the 1 rotting Division.
ness to experiment along this line at the Experi- “ An animal whose sire and dam are recorded 
mental Farm at Driftwood, in New Ontario. as standard in the American Trotting Register

The election of officers resulted as follows : under the rules governing the Trotting Division. 
President, Thos. Delworth (re-elected) ;■ 1st Vice- 3 Am animal whose sire and dam are recorded 
President, F. G. Fuller, London ; 2nd Vice-Presi- in the Canadian Standard-bred Studbook, 
dent, T. A. Newton, Woodstock. Executive Com- 4 A mare sired by a registered Standard 

There mittee—President, Secretary, F. F. Reeves, Hum- Trotting Horse, providing her first, second and
her Bay ; C. W Baker, London ; C. H. Weaver, third dams are each sired by a registered Stand-
Bunnville. Directors for Ontario Horticultural ar(^ I rotting Horse.
Exhibition—F. F. Reeves, Geo. Syme, West To- 

In go- ronto ; Thos. Delworth, Weston ;
Humber Bay.

TROTTING STANDARD.

H
of grain crops greater than previously, 
shown at the seed fairs was almost perfect, 
cordially approved of the object-lessons in seed 
improvement.

T. G. Raynor, for Ontario, reported progress. 
Some early members dropped out because they 
started with varieties that did not prove popular. 
He mentioned the case of four seed-dealers who 
once imported a carload of oats from Chicago, 
which were sold under four different names, 
was a great opportunity for seed-grain growing.

J. H. Grisdale emphasized the necessity of 
coupling good cultivation with better seeds, if 
satisfactory results were to be obtained, 
mg all the way from St. Hyacinthe, P. Q., to 
Ottawa, he saw only two grain fields that appeared 
to be free from weeds. The results of the ” seed 
faker ” in Quebec Province had been disastrous.

Mr. Simmers, of Toronto, called attention to 
the detrimental effect of large quantities of seed, 
sometimes coming from farmers, not being up to 
samples previously sent in to dealers.

Wm. Thompson, of ” The Farmer’s Advocate 
editorial staff, suggested that the Association en
large the scope of its work in the way of farm or 
field demonstrations, not only with improved seed, 
but in methods of conserving moistute in the soil. 
There had often been disappointment with the re
sults of costly seeds, owing to defects in cultural 
methods and lack of drainage.

flSHl'.Ills
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inPACING STANDARD.
1. An animal recorded 

American Trotting Register under the rules govern
ing the Pacing Division.

2. An animal whose sire and dam are recorded 
as Standard in the American Trotting Register 
under the rules governing the Pacing Division.

3. An animal whose sire and dam are recorded 
in the Canadian Standard-bred Studbook.

4. A mare sired by a registered Standard Pac
ing Horse, provided her first, second and third 
dams are each sired by a registered Standard 
Pacing Horse.

5. The progeny of a registered Standard Trot
ting Horse out of a registered Standard Pacing 
mare, or the pi ogeny of a registered Standard 
Pacing Horse out of a registered Standard Trot
ting mare.

Note.—Clause 3 in each case means sires and 
dams recorded in the new book after it Is opened.

,1. W. Rush,
as Standard in the

a
Dp. Robertson Entertains Friends.

On one of the evenings of the great gathering 
in Ottawa, last week, of the Canadian Seed-growt- 
ers’ Association, Dr. Jas. W. Robertson, the Presi
dent, entertained officers, members and others to 
an informal dinner in the Parliament Buildings. 
The company was representative of every part of 
Canada, and of agricultural, educational and jour
nalistic interests.

-
After the toast of “ The

King.” Prof. C. A. Zavitz proposed, supported by 
G. H. Clark, Canadian Seed Commissioner, in 
felicitous terms, a resolution of thanks for the 
opportunities of social intercourse afforded by the 

Prof. C. A. Zavitz bore testimony to the splen- occasion, and expressing the heartfelt wishes of 
4id and enduring results, judged from displays at the company that Dr. Robertson and family would 
the exhibitions and otherwise, in the purity of greatly enjoy and benefit by their year’s stay in 
^«ed, as a result of the work of the Association. Europe, where the Doctor will study economic and 

We must reserve for a subsequent issue report other conditions for the future service ot Canada 
of the many other excellent addresses, 
were elected as follows : President, Dr. .1. W.

Vice-Presidents—Prof. C. A. Zavitz;

■
11
Mm

:,L
wmThe Saskatchewan Grain-growers, at their con

vention, at Prince Albert, February 10th, received 
with great enthusiasm the suggestion of President 
Drury, of the Grange, that their Association and 
the Grange should unite, 
for free entry of farm implements was also unani
mously passed.

Officers upon his return, with reinvigorated energy and 
stores of knowledge. His departure from the new 
Macdonald College, which stands as an enduring 
monument to his splendid constructive genius, was 

Sec- deeply regretted. The ringing applause confirm-
Di- Ing the resolution was expressive of the enthu- 

*-’• siastic devotion entertained toward Dr. Robertson 
from one end of the country to the other.

aRobertson.
N. A. Gigault, Deputy Minister of Agriculture 
Quebec ; John Mooney, Valley River, Man. 
retary-Treasurer—L. H. Newman, Ottawa 
rectors—W. W. Hubbard, Fredericton, N. B. ;
A Zavitz, O. A. C., Guelph ; G. A. Gigault, Quee 
bec ; Thos. H. Woolford, Cardston, Alberta ; J. 
I'imitriou, of Oka. Quebec ; Hon. W. R. Mother- 
well, Regina, Sask ; Thos. S. Waugh, North Be- 
d®9ue> P. E. I.; J. o. Duke, Ruthven, Ont.; John 
Mooney, Valley River, Man. ; S. A. Bedford, Mani
toba Agricultural College. Winnipeg ; John Braek- 
*n, Regina, Sask.; Prof. M. Gumming, Truro, N. 
w ■ Oeo. Harcourt, Edmonton, Alta.; J. W.

beaten, Toronto ; Wm. Thompson, London; Geo. 
Ratho, Winnipeg; W. J. Black, M. A. C., Winni
es i Theodore Ross, Charlottetown, P. E. I.: 

rof L. S. KMnck, Macdonald College : Donald 
unes. Tohique River, N. B. Auditors—Prof

Klinek, and Accountant Department of Agri 
culture.

... J■A strong declaration
S3!

At the conclusion of the convention of the 
Grain-growers’ Association of Saskatchewan, held 
last week, a Dominion federation of farmers, to be 
known as the “ National Council of Agriculture of 
the Dominion,” was organized, 
elect is Mr. McCuaig, Portage la Prairie : secre
tary. E. (’. Drury, Crown Hill, Ont

Farm Laborers and Domestic 
Servants.

3

j
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The President 'S!The Ontario Department of Agriculture, in order 
to supply the pressing demand in the Province for 
competent farm laborers and domestic servants, 
have, in addition to their regular staff of emi
gration agents in Great Britain, secured the ser
vices of a number of special representatives in 
England, Ireland, Scotland and the Channel Is- 

I,. 'ands, who are now actively engaged in the work 
of promoting emigration of these classes to On
tario, 
ance

Hon. John Charlton, of Lynedoch, Norfolk Co., 
Ontario, whose death, at the ripe age of 81 years, 
took place on February 11th, removes one of the 
ablest and most worthy statesmen of Canada. 
For thirty-two successive years, until 1904, he 
sat in the Dominion House, and none have made a

The Department have now definite assur- 
that there will be a considerable number of 
accustomed to farm work arrive here during better record of independence and loyalty to the

A man of strong

Exec at Eve Committee—President, Secre- 
tar-v- Messrs. KKnck, Gigault. Zavitz, John Brack 
n, Prof. M. Gumming 

B- H. O r*fl 
<*t the

m

men
the next few months 
any of these should forward their applications to 
the Director of Colonization. Parliament Buildings,

best interests of his country 
religious views, he was instrumental in promoting 
morality legislation which has been effective in the 
protection of the weak and unfortunate, and for 
which he w ill long he gratefullv remembered

mFarmers wishing to engagewas created an honorary member 
suggestion of Dr. Robertson.

p *be report el the Resolution Committee ( 1) 
expressed thanks to the Department of Agricul 
Pire tn the Pictorial

1 response Toroito, who will endeavor to see that their re- 
qiiirelients are suppliedGovernments and F.xperi
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THE FARMER’S ADVC 'ATE.

F(>UNded
1866Feeders and Stockers.-None were 

sale. onj bage, per barrel. $1.25 to $1.50; turnips. 
$6 to $0.50 |>er ton.THE Milkers and Springers.—The demand for 

first-class milkers imperial bank
OF CAIVADA

IDLE COUNTRY PRODUCE.and forward springers
huver=C°fntInUM t0 be good’ as 8cvcral I Hotter.—Receipts large, with market 

y from Montreal and Quebec, as well I tending downwards, at least there 
as Western Ontario dairymen, were on I easier feeling, but 
the market. Prices ranged from $55 to I changed.
♦oo for the best, and $40 to $50 for I 29c.; 
medium to good.

Veal

&

DOLLAR is an 
remain unprices

Creamery rolls, choice, 28c. to 
creamery solids, 20c. to 27c.;

: CHARTERED 1875

Capital Authorized.
Capital Paid Up,
Reserve,

An Idle dollar in
apt to be spent.

A dollar deposited in the Bank 
of 1 oronto Savings Department be
comes a wage-earner for you.

Are your dollars idle?
put them to work for 
Bank of Toronto.

One dollar 
account.

Interest is added every six months.

your pocket is . sepa
rator dairy, 23c. to 24c., store lots 20c 
to 21c. -*tas5>000,000j|

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Calves.—Receipts continue
prices very 

calves of good quality, 
from $4 to $7.50 

Sheep

to be 
firm for any 
Prices ranged

light, with Eggs —Strictly new.- laid, in case lots, 
30c. to 32c. ; storage eggs, 27c.

Cheese.—Market 
prices.

per cwt. firm.
Large, 13c.; twins, 13*c. 

Potatoes.—Receipts 
at 45c. to 50c

at unchangedand
Prices about steady, 
rams and

Lambs.—Receipts light. 
Ewes, $4.50 to $5- 

$3.50 to $4; lambs, 
per cwt.; selected lots

Better 
you in the $1.00 opens an account r„, 

pa.d at highest current ' * ^ 
date of deposit.

Farmers' sale notes discouru*
minio„nC„?Canadr:UghOU‘ D’

large; prices easy, 
per bag, for car lots,

culls, 
yearlings, $0 to $7 
of ewe and

r«te ft,*
track, Toronto.

Beans.—There is 
in beans, at firm 
feeling that there is

or more will open an wether Iambs, sell, 
market to retail butchers 
$7.50

Î out of the 
at $7.25 to

a good trade reported 
prices, as there is a 

going to be a short- 
to get hog I of supplies. Primes are worth $2

to $2.10; hand-picked, $2.10 to $2 15 
and $2.20 per bushel.

Honey.—Prices

:
per cwt.

Hqgs.—The buyers
prices down below $8 at country points, 
but, as far as can he learned, failed, 
^elects, fed and watered at the market, 
$8.40, and $8.15. f. o. b. cars at coun- 
try points was the general prices paid 
after Monday, as they found they could 
not get them at less than $8 from the 
farmer.

tried

Ik
chants had 
cent.

Cheese-Market steady and ,
'l|c. to 12c. for Quebec cheZ 
to 12jc. for Ontario. ’ Md 12k

The advance in
Oats was not continued laat ^ 
prices were still 40c. to 46Jc nj? “ 
car lots, store, for No. 2 C

to 4*tc. lor

agreed to advanceBank of T oronto Prices one
steady. Strained, 10$c., 

Per dozen sections, $2.50 to $3.
I oultry.—Receipts light, 

as follows:

combs,

il Prices firm.Deposits over $34,000,000
Incorporated 1855.if Turkeys, 18c. to 20c.; 

and ducks, season 
18c.

geese
over; chickens, 15c. to O rain

If Per lb.; fowl, 12c. per lb.Horses -J. Herbert Smith, manager of 
the Union Horse Exchange at the Union 
Stock-yards. West Toronto, 
best trade for

MARKET note.MARKETS. Dealers on the Toronto cattle market I ern; lc- less for No. 2; 44c 
and will not buy cattle I No- 2 white; lc. less for No 4
fed grain or meal after I a cent less for No. 4 No ô h ***

Only hay shall be fed, I ^9ic- to 60c.; No. 8, 584c , «mj N '
the water they | 56ic-.' feed barley, 544c ' °'

Flour. Manitoba first patents V a. 
Per barrel, in bags; seconds $5 80^!!
strong bakers'. $5.10; Ontario »Z
Wheat patents, $5.50 to $5 6ü- 
rollers, $5.10 to $5.25 

lend—Market firm, at $22.50 to I»
*22 50°“,’ $n, bagS' ,<>r 0ntario brL 

$23.50 to $24 for middlings; $31 to Î33
for pure grain mouille; $27 to $29 for 
mixed mouille; Manitoba bran $22; short, 
*23. Oluten meal is quoted at *81 to 

at $35.50 to $30.
Steady; No. 1 hay, $14 

cars, track; No. 2 
$13.50; No. 2, *12 to 

mixed, $11

reports the 
any week this season thu 

1 hey started the 
horses in the stable, 
bulk of them

have combined, 
that have been 
arrival at yards, 
and cattle must have all 
want as soon

:
ggipKI.’ week with 200 

and disposed of the 
The prin- 

from the Northwest

Toronto.
LIVE STOCK. at firm prices.

cipal demand was as they are yarded.At We^t Toronto, 
ceipts numbered 70 
cattle, 15 hogs. 
Market steady, prices 
Prime

and the lumber 
ber also 
Mr. Smith

;j Monday, 14th, re
cars, comprising 1,543 
42 sheep, 16 calves, 

firm, but unchanged. 
$5.75 to $6; 

to $5.70; medium 
$4.50 to $5; 
$4 to $8 per 

per

camps; and quite 
were sold for farm

a num-
purposes.

reports the following prices: 
Drafters, $180 to $225,
Pers at $230 and $235, 
pairs of

Montreal.
straightwith a few top

as well as two 
extra-heavy draft horses 

1.800 lbs.,

Five Stock.—The local market 
together diflerent 
week, being firmer, 
owing largely to 
and also to the colder 
was quite a demand from 
also, and this helped 
Some

picked butchers’,
loads of good, $5.50 
$5.20 to $5.40;

was al- 
from the English last 

early in the week, 
the smaller

1.700 
purposes, at 

per pair; general-purpose, $160 to 
exp ressers, $140 to $200; drivers, 
to $200; farm chunks, 

serviceably sound, $35 to $80

ii to for showcommon, 
milkers. $40 to $60; calves, 
cwt.

$550
$190;
$100
$165;

offerings,
ThereSheep, $4.50 to $5 weather.cwt.; 

Hogs—Selects, 
and $8.15, f. „.

lambs, $6.50 
fed and watered, *8.40,

to $7.50. outside sources 
to keep prices firm.

$125 to
each. $32; oil cake 

Hay.—Market 
to $14.50

(j f
I

very choice steers sold 
Jb., while choice sold 
fine at 5|c. to 6c., 
to 5Jc., medium

at 64c. per 
at 6c. to 64c., and 

good selling at 54c. 
at 44c. to 5c., and corn- 

according to qual- 
J , Was an excellent demand for 

sheep and Iambs, and,
not large, the market 
Lambs brought 6|c 
selling at 44c. 
tivo demand for

HAY AND MTLLFEED. 
Hay. Baled, in car lots. 

Toronto, remains firm,
No. 1; $12.50 to $13 50

Baled, in car lots, 
Toronto, *7.50 to $8.

Bran. —Car lots, in sacks 
*22.50.

Shorts.—Car lots, ,n 
$24.50.

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S

The total receipts of live 
City and Union 
were as follows :0'"' '
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market

stock at the 
week

Per ton.
on track at 

at $14 to $15 for 
for No. 2.

extra, $13 to 
$12.50; clover 
clover, $10 to $11.

Seeds.—Dealers 
lb. lots,
$4.75 to $7,

mon at 34c. to 44c. 
ily.

Stock-yards last to $11.50;
There

MS on track at
quote farmers, in 100- 

Timothy seed, 
f o. b., Montreal; red clo

ver, $18 to $20, and alsike, $14 to *17.
Hides.—The market 

another cent.

as offerings were 
held quite firm. 

■ Per lb. to 7c., sheep 
4 here

City.US Union. Total. as follows:Cars 
Cattle . 
Hogs ....

Calves
Horses

at Toronto,147 123 270i 2,475
2,753

2,076
1,174

4,551
3,927

a fairly ac- 
calves, and prices ranged 

around previous prices, being $3 to *12 
1 he market for hogs

wassacks, at Toronto,PI on beef hides lost 
this being due, it is claimed, 

to lack of demand, resulting from the un
settled conditions in the United States 
I rices here, at 9c., 10c. and 11c. per lb. 
or hides; 12c. and 14c. for calf skins; 

$1 each Jor sheep skins; $1.75 for No. 2 
horse hides, and $2.25 
hides; tallow,

542 248 790
175 SEED MARKET.

firm, 
made at 9c.

51 226 was ratherm wm The William
very little doing in seeds, 
between seasons, 
changed quotations: Alsike, 
bushel, $6 to $6.25; No. 2, bushel $5.25 
to $5.75 ;
$7.50 to $8.25, 
ing buckhorn), $5.50 
bushel, $1.40 to $1.60.

179 179 Rennie
to 9*c. per lb., weighed off

^eed Co. of selectreport 
this being the 

Prices steady, at un-
For the 

total receipts
corresponding week of 19Q9 the cars.

Horses —Local demand 
demand 

q u i te

No. 1, seems to con- 
outside, 

with
the con- 

some

tinue.
Dealers 
the situation, 
tinuation of 
time to

Little for No. 1 horse
lie. to 4*c. per lb., for

to 6c. per lb. for ren-

City. Union. Total. red clover, No. l, 
and red clover (contain

bushel, encouraged 
and they predict171 r,)ugh, and 5c. 

de red.
77 248

9.538 1.047 a good3,585 
5,284 
1 ,6”0

to $6; timothy, demand for
1 r>nn f i Heavy draft, weighing
FnOO to 1.700 lb8„ 8old a(. $22* «
$300 each; light draft, 1,400 to 1 500 
lbs., sold at $180 to $o40 . '50°

'.»«« .. ...» Z

77,,, -,'1' brnkpn-d<nçn animals. .75 to 
-100 each, and choice saddle 
nngo animals, $350 

Dressed Hogs.—Tone 
little change, although 
the situati-

-19 come.

Chicago.hides and wool.
4\ Carter & Co., 

ive been paying
Cattle—Steers, $4.75 to $8; cows, *3.50 

to $5.25, heifers, $3.40 to $6; bulls, *4 
to $5.25; calves, $3 to $9; Stockers and 
feeders, $3.75 to *5.40.

Hogs.—Choice heavy, $8.85 
butchers’, $8.80 
*3.60 to $8.75; choice 

packing, $8.75 
$8.40 to $8.70- 
$8.85.

. 85 East Front
the following 

'acted steers andl. qua—
than for several 
export class.
Prices 15c. to 25c.

Trade
Steers and 
'tears, cows and

and'
to $8.95, 

to $8.95; light mixed.
light, $8.75 to 

to $8.90; pigs, 
bulk of sales. $8.80 to

brisk, to $500 each.
of market showed 

the

Ik. 9C.per cwt. higher than’ to 9ic. ; 
hides. No. 

°e.; tal
king, 

*ur

quoted in our last letter. 
Exporters.—There 1, $2. . 

low, per II)., 
90c. to $1 
prices given

strength of | $8.85; 
was reflectedi in live' hogs 

extent
were three American 

all the export cattlebuyers, who took 
on sale, and

to some
dressed. the prices of 

- dressed, fresh - killed 
at 124c. to 12Jc. per

country-dressed at 12c.

upon
A battoir 

I hogs were selling 
! lb., and 

cr lb.

one of these told 
200

your cor- 
more would have ‘Sheep and Lambs.—Hheep, $5.25 to *7, 

lambs, $7.25 to $9; yearlings. $7 to 
$8.50.

respondent that on .
found a ready market, 
bought for Armours 
*6 to $6.50

I. F. Brown 
275 exporters, at 

por cwt., hut only
load of heavy cattle 

at the latter price, $0.30 being 
highest price.

to 124c.BREA.
Wheat —No. 2 

outside; No. 
Manitoba—No. 1

S I ’oultry—General interest 
‘.st week see mod

whn,
2 mixed, $ . in this 

to have entirely dig-
choice, well-fmished mar-

Buffalo.
Cattle—Prime steers, $6.65 to $7.25. 
Veals—$0 to $11.50.
Hogs—Heavy, $9.10 to $9.16; mixed. 

$9.15 to $9.20; Yorkers, $9.15 to *9.25. 
Very choice stock I’igs, $9.20 to $9.30; roughs, $8 to *8.50. 

carloads, track, | dairies, $9 to *9.25.
-Sheep

*1
Qd.northern, $1.1 

northern, $1.104. on track at lak, 
Rye—68c.

the next■
? ‘s—Market steady, 

probably superior 
uintains, the latter 

'ft side.

Choicest 
t his

Leo. Campbell 
Co. 210 cattle, 
market cost $6 to $6.30, 
Chester cattle he paid $5.50 

Woodward for 
bought 24 0 cattle, at $5.80 
steers, and bulls $4.75 t n

to 67c., 
outside.

bought for Morris <fc outside. 
Buckwheat

Peat,
2, year 

being aI hose for the London
to 53c.,

57c. ; No. 3 X, 55c. 
outside.

outside.and for Man- 
to $5.75. 

-Swift &

Barley—No. 
to 56c.; No. 8. 

Corn—American, No. 2 
yellow. 75c.; new No. 3 yellow,
•tic . Toronto.

2,
90 lbs.,E. 50c.,I, Co.

to $6.30 for
are 55c. to 574c. 
continued liberal, 
At auction.

and^ Lambs.—Lamlis. $6.25 tv
$8.70; wethers, $6.75 to $7.4171c. to

Oats—No. 2 white, 39c., 
42c., track, Toronto; 

No- 3 white, 37c., outside; 40c. to lie. 
Toronto. Flour—90 
$4.15,

with 
No. 2 

-ound $2 to $2.50

dema. 
apples 
Per ha 
$125 ti

Eggs,—i 
eggs at 32c 
being properi 
25c for No.
Monday, 14th, p 
fresh-laid being 

Butter—Then- hi. .
dairy butter, 
here being about 
deal

$5.50, and
prime-quality bull sold at $5.05 

Butchers1.
outside; 11c. toper cwt . 

-Four loads of butchers’ he if British Cattle Markets.were selling aters, ■ such as ( hi- 
pet, wore hough 1 
yards by o.n» 
at $v,.2b
port <•.
1.2 m h 
ricked 11 t 
*5.75 to 
$5.70
$ Lin to $ i.-io 
$3.50 to *1.6,

export, dealers like to 
at the Union Stock

'd 1 he A bat toi

per cent Ont.
Manitoba flour- 
patents, $5.70, 

*•>.20; strong bakers’,

Liverpool and London cables quote live 
cattle (American) at 12fc. to 13K 
dressed weight; refrigerator beef. 9Jc. to 
ln4c. per lb.

patents,
at seaboard. 

Toronto prices: 
second 
$5.00.

ting 
>rcn held

new-laid
eggs 

24c. to

First( 'onip:i nies
really e\- 

1 ,1 0(

of these, prime 
cat t le sold fi mu

m I hey were 
from

patent s. /V
1 ,t « i for selects. 

s7erp
OnOut side 

of 1 ,O(i0 ! b 
$♦>; leads

FRUITS *NI) VEGETABLES.
41'l'Ies, the bulk of which TRADE TOPIC?nare seconds 

and 
No.

-•f THESE top 
No. 21, Mandescheuri barley and Regener- 
ated Scotch-grown, Banner oats.
Leith & Sons, seed merchants, Toronto, 
offer 
bushel 
free.
( A d v f )

good, -,
$5.25; mm

THE LIST,—0. A. <-■
plentiful,

‘beuper. at $1.50 to $2. and $2.50.
easy, ; 11 $3

IB to $1.15

I 2(1, Tort of 
he price 
A good

to at
Geo-1 Spies 

< hi inns,
m,-

per barrel, 
per bag, carrots,

but t her v d.1 f : • W 
1 75 to

summer oh.
were ?.~r. /: 

c to 91 }c.
•'1 >' < d this ve.-k , t li;, :

well-tini shed h-M 
$ '• -’5; cariners. $2 ( .I: ‘ ’

|
8,

tall makesi both these grand grains
lots at $1.25 per bushel, bag® 

•Send for samples and catalogue

in five-t« l ■‘T . pa rsnips, bag, 65c.X i ! makes 23j 
Mond

Tt55c 1 1 s stated , 
XVlioIesa !e ii],.
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According to recently-published iv 
from the Middle West of the

mission b,\ the jury investigating the live or ready for mischief in school Silas Hocking, Mr. Quiller Couch, Mr.
M (ijlr.x ood wreck, will suggest a thor- rhiefly because the continual "grind" Maurice Hewlett, Mr. Jerome K. Jer-

ol (Highness oi supervision of railways day and night has made them " sick ome, Mr. Lacon Watson, Mr. Morley
and cars that will render a repetition of books." Roberts, and Mr
of the horrors of the Spanish River * . » Hawkins (Radical),
disaster less likely to happen. The ,, , . . novelists who have spoken at all have
(juestions were as follows : «-old storage ma> be numbered kp Liberals

1. Are three sectionmen suflicient amonS thc good things that have
been turned to evil account. Accord
ing to figures taken from thc " Ice 
and Itefrigeration Blue Book," by the 
New York World, there were of late 

in 558 cold-storage plants,

United States, a larger number
in that district are each 

Choosing farming for their life-

the De.
men Anthony Hope 

Most of the
young
year
work.1 to advance Prices on.

Church, New York 
City, has established a " Tuberculosis 

whose especial work is to
are

St. George ssteady and 
jueliec cheese, 
trio.
ance in

firm, ai 
and I2jc

to keep an eight-mile section in proper 
during the winter time, in 

the rigorous climate of Northern On
tario ?

condition The Improvident Im
provement of Our 

Ontario School 
System.

Class,"
free the members, all of whom

less tuberculous, and others,the Price ol 
W<*A, and 

Pw buahei 
Canadian West-

lor
and yet

„ No- 2 barley,
a- 58ic., and g 4 

546c. 
first

dinued last 
3c. to 466c. 
- No. 2

more or
far as possible, from the disease.

A physician is in charge, and thc 
patients report marked improvement >r°m either inside or outside of the 
after a few months’ treatment ac- car> suitable for the escape of pas- 
cording to the methods of modern sen gens in case of overturned cars ? 
sanatoria should emergency tools he

tied at convenient places outside of 
cars, as well as inside ?

held2. .Should openings be placed in the
roof of cars, capable of being opened awalting higher prices, 14,000,000

cattle, 6,000,000 calves, 25,600,000 
sheep and lambs, and 50,000 hogs.
The investigation of one World re
porter unearthed the fact that, dur
ing a single recent season of high 
prices, thousands of pounds of hali
but, fowl, eggs and meat, which had 
Iain in cold-storage during periods 

An announcement from the Yerkes varying from seven months to three
nadian Magazine, sets forth his be- Observatory states that a spectrum years, were put on the market at Has it come to pass that the " lit- 
lief that Ontario and Quebec have Gf Halley's comet, obtained by the gilt-edge prices, as " strictly fresh." tie red schoolhouse ” is all we 
been twice submerged by glaciers, director and his assistants, shows are to get, and the higher education
with an inter glacial period between, very prominent bands of cyanogen, * * * retained only for the moneyed men,
during which trees and animals flour- the deadliest poison known. The President Taft, and the Governors with or without brains, who can af- 
ished He thinks the ice will again ne*$t fs causing a great deal of dis- of many States, have joined in a ford to go four years to school with-
come down from Hie polar regions, cussion as to the probable effect cm movement for a saner and safer 4tli out any returns coming i<n to help
not, however, it is comforting to the earth should it pass through the July celebration, with less noise education expenses ? Are we willing
know, before 20,000 or 30,000 years comet's tail. Camille Flammarion, and the use of fewer explosives In to sink into duplicates of the rus-
liave elapsed. the distinguished Frenc-h scientist, is the last seven years it has been a day tics of the Old Country, very good

of I he opinion that the cyanogen gas of national death, causing 1,513 per- people in their place, but " unaristo-
a would possibly snuff out all life on sons to bc killed outright, 33,073 ac- cratic, don’t you know !” a people

Other astronomers argue cidents, and $20,000,000 in fire of another sphere, and quite below
that this could not happen, owing to losses. the educated people of caste, a dls-
the fact that the tail of the comet ». « tinction, thank God, but little felt in

this country, but only too much in 
evidence in the Old Land, whose con
ditions we are trying to escape, yet 
towards which our present school sys
tem is driving us more quickly than 
anything else ?

as

Can it be possible to over-improve 
anything ? 
school system that we have boasted 
so much of has become so much im
proved that education is becoming a 
luxury, obtainable only by the rich, 
instead of a necessity, free to all, or 
ns nearly free as we can get it ?

o- 2; 44c. to 
ess for No. 3 
o. 4.

is it possible that the

Car-

Professor Coleman, Professor of 
Geology in the University of To
ronto, in the January number of Oa-

Patents, $5i80 
l: . ^nds, $5.30, and 

Ontario winta-. 
«0 t° $5.60; straight
5.10,

n. at $22.50 to (23 
for Ontario bran 

middlings; $31 to $33 
idle; $27 to $29 for 
toba bran $22; ahorti 
ia quoted at $81 to 

15 50 to $36. 
dy; No. 1 hay, $u 

cars, track; No. 2 
1.50; No. 2, $12 to 
d, $11 According to Fernand Honore, 

writer in Scientific American, " tele
vision,” or the possibility of obtain
ing, almost instantaneously, optical 
images of distant objects, is in sight. 
The system is being perfected by the 
inventors. Messrs. Rignoux and Four 
nier, who have greatly improved 
Korn's device for electrically trans
mitting photographs

to $11.50; the earth.

p mm

diti. 1

ote farmers, in loo- 
Timothy seed.

> . Montreal; red cio- 
I alsike, $14 to $17.

on beef hides lost 
ng due, it is claimed, 
-.suiting from the un- 

the United States 
0c. and 11c. per lb. 
14c. for calf skins; 
ins; $1.75 for No. 2 
25 for No. 1 horse 
o 4 6c. per lb., for 
c per lb. for ren

s: is almost inconceivably rarified The New York Independent, in com
menting upon the apparent impos
sibility cut placing a rein upon the 
forces that control the price of meat, 
etc., incidentally eulogizes the lot of 
the farmer : " For a multitude of
city people who depend on city mar
kets, the best relief is to go back to 
the land.

Hie cause of the recent disastrous 
floods in France is attributed to the 
clearing away of the forests along the 
uplands, which formerly retarded the 
onrush of water during sudden or 

The too zealous

Are the teachers to-day better than 
the ones who taught us twenty years 
ago ?

Are the children of to-day farther 
advanced than those of a decade ago, 
or are they so degenerated that it 
takes a first-class certificate to teach 
them their “A. B. C.’s,” or ” Ta, 

jIe Ba, Ca’s,” or whatever you call it 7 
For my part, I say ” No.” 

cleverest men of to-day used the 
third-class certificate as a stepping- 
stone to something higher. The chil
dren had the service of men and wo
men anxious to advance, and anxious 
to extend a helping hand to others to 
follow in their .steps.

All this is now improved away. Our 
clever young people are left to hoe

A single performer, playing all the protracted thaws, 
instruments of a band together may 
be a realization of the future, 
ready a device by which one musician 
may play a stringed and a wind in 
strument at the same time has been 
invented in Fngland. 
violin, and it, in turn, controls the 
tones of the horn, the wind for the 
latter being produced by a current of 
compressed air.

As we have said before, 
we do not produce enough. We do 
not depend enough on what we raise 
on our farms and gardens. We ought 
to buy less and raise more. The 
most independent man in the world 
is the farmer, and the happiest, 
has to work hard seven months in 
the year, but he has liberty, to be his 
own master, to rest on rainy days,

Britain may have need to watch to take a winter vacation. He is 
tlie disaffection in India, as she is not tied all day, all the year round,

A Calcutta correspondent of to a shop or a desk. It is almost a 
tHe l.ondon Times, writing recently holiday to the man tied for years to 
in regard to the bomb conspiracy un- a shop to be his own master on his

own farm. He will make blunders; 
his first year or two may be hard,
but if he has intelligence and enter- Potatoes or to "be full-grown before

they can earn anything with their 
education to help to advance them
selves. The children are left to the 
listless energy of a man who attained 
his education by the sweat or money 
of a father who kept him at school 
because he was no use anywhere else, 
or to thc restless inattention of some 
love-sick maiden whose parents kept 
her at school in the hope that if she 
did not get married soon, she would 
at least be able to clothe herself till 
she did, and it ” cost as much to [ 
keep her at home, anyway.”

At present, it would coat to edu
cate the average Ontario family of 

It is interesting to note the side six—four years at school, board at 
taken by the various literary men of three dollars per week, school fees and
England during the strenuous politi- clothes—at least four thousand dol- f
cal campaign of the last few months.
The chief of the Conservative cham
pions, notes T. P.’s, has 
Poet I.aureate, Mr.
Among novelists,
their most formWable representative affects them most) did something, be- 
in the one-time Canadian, Sir Gilbert fore they let a board of three j
Parker. Mr. A. F. W. Mason, Miss or four men, take away the
Corelli, Mr. Kipling and Sir Conan birthright of every loyal Cana- j
Uovle arc also ranged with the dian to educate his children, with j
1 nionists; while the Liberals claim equal rights to every man. special
Mr Gilbert K Chesterton. Mr Har- privileges to none. We pay
old Beghie. Mr James Uouglas, Mr. taxes : let ns have what we pay for.

yclearing away of forest lande is ever 
attended by more or less disastrous 
results.

■mt

i
ai

s
: ' :il

Al-
Towns and buildings may 

not he always endangered, but de
nudation of the soil and of its fer
tility goes on incessantly and insid
iously on all over-cleared farms and 
districts.

Hu plays the
OurIgO.

■ to $8; cows, $3.50 
10 to $6; bulls, $4 
o $9; atockers and

SÎ
0. 1IÉBA resolution of thanks to Mr. .John doing.

I* Rockefeller has been passed by the 
Southern Health
gift of one million dollars to assist earthed by inspector Shams-ul-Alam

(who was murdered in consequence), 
remarks that the ref"rms embodied in

$8.85 to $8.95; 
$8.95; light mixed, 
a light, $8.75 to 

to $8.90; pigs, 
of sales, $8.80 to

Conference for his

in stamping out the hook-worm dis
ease. mTwenty-five per rent, of the 
■Southern col ton-mill Lord Morley’s legislation have never prise, and is willing 

appeased the 'natives. He holds that 
no possible reforms can appease them, 
regarding the Indians as " irreconcil- dren.
ahles, who boast that their hatred or stupid derelicts. It takes brains 
of British rule is implacable.” The to be a good farmer. And such a 
Indian press, it appears, has done one has no fear of rising prices. He 
much towards kindling discontent and gets the profit of them in what he 
spreading sedition, and it is generally sells, and he depends very slightly on 
held that the first step towards re- the meat market. Hie food supply

he brings from his own fields and 
barns into hie own cellar. The time 
will come again when he who delves 
will be the gentleman.”

iheep, $5.25 to $7 
yearlings, $7 to

to work, the 
farm will give profit . and delight. 
It is healthy for him and his chil- 

But it is no life for drones

workers
afflicted with this enervating and de
bilitating malady, which 
Ported into the United States 
the American troops returned 
Porto Rica

are

was im- 
when 
from WÊlo.

$6.65 to $7.25.
■1

rm miUuring the recent political 
in England, 
with

to $9.16; mixed, 
s, $9.15 to $9 25 
ighs, $8 to $8.50,

contest.
a political " meeting," 

address by Mr. Balfour, and 
all attendant sounds, was carried by 
a sort of supersensitive telephone, 
'ailed the " electrophone,” over wires 
|o the residence of Mr. Joseph Cham- 
icrlain. seven miles away, the former 
Liberal-Unionist leader being thus en- 
a ed to hear nil that was going on

IFan
pression, foreshadowed by Lord Min- 
to, in his speech from the throne last 
month, will be the ” bridling of lit
erary licb..se.” p-Lamlw, $6.25 tv 

> $7.

'.FMarkets.
cables quote live 

12jc. to 135e 
.tor beef, 9Je. to

The Board of Education, Toronto, 
has announced the abolition of home
work in public schools. We believe 
this to he a step in the right direc
tion Keep the children at work dur- 

ol hours, train them while 
,i ..mi is “ in ” to concentration of 

"-1. then leave them the evenings 
nd physical development, 

ks as may he required of 
lome. Such a system 

not only in better 
ighter minds for the 

ut as a solution of the 
of discipline during school- 

hours Mar.', children are inatten-

' rti

■ ... ■ ■ I

lars ; and in Quebec, with their larger 
families, they would have to give 

been the over their farms, and give a mortgage 
Alfred Austin, on the kids to educate them.

Is it not time the farmers (as it

The death is.. - announced of Mr. Wil
liam Livesey, last of the earliest Eng
'S Teetotalers’ Society, near Ures- 
?*?’. • in the ninety-fourth year

, . 1R Me was a son of Joseph
cnTF *ha* ldn|,e, who had ac- 
.. F111 1 n bim the designation of

1 he Father of Tectotalism.”

PIC
1 he Tories haveLIST,—O. A. L 

ley and Regener- 
ner oats, 
chants, Toronto, 
grains in five_ 

bushel, bag® 
and catalog0*-

Geo. 1Ü!
■

per
it is to "
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

'■’OVNOED
Hoping to hear further 

question, as the farmer's 
the fanner's friend, 
a discussion

1868
tliis 

paper is 
and the place for 

a question.
J. C. W.

on who have to fight for your faith to-day. 
fight for it under far better 
than we had

and manifest an unprecedented readiness 
to hear the Gospel."

whole world in 
spoken of

day.”
a very small 

portunity that is calling 
that is knocking at 
where, 
use of it. 
aside !

conditions 
day at Oxford. 

Why, you have got nearly every thinking 

man on your side, 
angels, on the side of immortality."

I have heard people

* have
7rt the op. 
to the ~ v

the doors

onlyin myon so vital Then look at Korea ! "Only a little 
over twenty years ago, all the Christians 
then in that country numbered 

together attended the first celebration 
the Holy Communion, 
estimates that last 
thousand

Church,

every.
JT?- J W mean to imply that 

1*0 taken CXeiU t VOUng Pe°P|e should 

' Potato hoWay P,ei ul:lnently from the 
potato-hoeing business, or merely

taste n7t? fgnu b°y or girl needs a 

or sh n g ir eclucation, whether 
or she choose to take up a nm-

fesston or come back to the farm - 
We give J. C. W. credit for the Pit
TveTuTt that hi# 0Pening-up "of

resno^J f PiC may bring forth a
77d7n ™ °therS who nre inter
ested in seeing the farmer

'•specially looking 
which he

the side of the
Some—many—are 

Are
seven, and

making 
,We "ding to 

we bear the renr
year there were fifty Meroy, who "came not to th u °aCh 01 

LORD against the mighty?"! , 7 °' 
Are we eagerly and joyously' ZC 

best to bring our brothers and 5 , 
nearer to our Lord and Master V ™ 
victory of His Kingdom 

we to share 
heathen nations 
Christian church, let 

of Phillips brooks : 
meeting strangers is to

of good
assert that there 

no great leaders in the church 
day—no men who stand 
fellows

standI)r. Underwood Dare
to-

out above their 
like Augustine, Luther, Wesley, 

But it seems to me that the 
son we don't see

new converts, of whom twenty 
were in connectionthousand 

mission alone.
withhe etc.

There is probably not a 
community in Korea where, if a genuine 
Christian would

our
one man towering like 

a giant among Christians, is 
there

because
are thousands of splendid warriors 

fighting in the ranks of the King, 
where

Thego and live and preach,
>8 certain-an, 

victory ? “
ho could not raise 
tian church within

up an effective Chris- 
less than

in thatGo Thea year, 
among the 

of Christ is so 
the missionaries 

where are overwhelmed in their 

to meet the floodtide of

you will—north, south, east or 
west—and you rtill find that the world
wide opportunity of preaching the Gospel 
to all the nations, is being seized by 

men and women who are fired with de
votion to God and love to their fellows, 
and who

running toThe meet the 
maxi0 

rule for

a lit-

eagerness manifested 
Korean people to learn us act on the 

"The true 

meet them
ay.”

a practical

educated, 
to the influence 

may gain thereby in 
government of the country and the 
promotion of farmers' rights ,

•% :
resistless that

1
every-

attempts tie bitthe than half-w
Realopportunity. Christians must take 

in missions.

111!fc- f!

f ‘

interest 

t-'ARNCOMR

........................... Twelve hundred Korean lay
men recently spent a month in a confer- 

for Bible study, some of them walk 
ing for ten days to reach it.

as up-to-date and practical 

as any hard-headed

are
in their methods DORAS
business

Hope’s Quiet Hour.
When

man.
if They arc 

You have doubtless 
of their regular 

meetings, attended each week 
thousand Christians.

I have before me a little book called praying Christians.
Modern World Movements,” which was heard of 

published about a year ago. It is opti
mistic from cover to cover. Here are a 
few quotations from it, which 
vince

Current Events.one prayer- 
by over one 

Thousands of themOpportunity 
Knocks ! The new British 

opened on February 15th

may con-
you that opportunity Is knocking 

at our doors, and 
vain :

year gave from one week t®
month each to the work of propagating 
the Gospel in neighboring and distant 
villages.

Parliament was
"A Pig may poke 

trough and think o' 
but if you've got 

»n you, you can't be 
°wn bed an'

his nose into is not knocking inthe
nothing outside it; 

a man's heart and soul

* *
They are money-giving Chris- 

Many of their churches
‘Look at. Japan, 

increase of seventy per cent, 
her of Protestant church

The revenue of the 
the last ten months 

crease of $12,572,886.

There has been an 

in the num- 
members there

tians.
ready self-supporting."

Dominion f0r 
shows

if! are al-
easy a-making your 

leaving the rest an i„
to lie on "The Christ word>he stones.”—GEORGE movement m China isELIOT

* *

We are living in the Australia’s first 

rainat ta,
Scotland, on Feb. 9th. 
doing the honors.

In . SO lag to he content
c° i“a , 0“raelVe8 Portable, without 
caring about the difficulties 
of other people ? 
un-Christian

warship, the Par- 
was launched at G0van, 

Mrs. Asquith

and darkness
Surely that is

!
TV.: I

a very ■Southampton ill be the English 
terminal port of the steamship serv
ice to he inaugurated this spring by 
nany anadlan lor,hprn Railway Coin-

proceeding I
Let us wake 

saying :
up to the truth of the 

nn, .. , 'When opportunity knocks, do 
rte I I0' U t0 break in you, door

that T, 771 Pe°ple Who to fear
ho?d theT“glon of Christ is losing its
vtw^thl e,sWOand' « <aking ^ort

, .. “ 8 aJ1 lheY are not study- 
R w?teh ,!°7 °‘ t0^ay' and comparing 
whrfi h 7 °ry °' yesterday. as a

r,rï i~i,-e *• *
Of all

A crew of 4 7 men was saved from 
the sinking ship Kentucky, of Cape 

at ter as, through the instrumental
ity of wireless telegraphy 
ruary 4th.

■

on Feb

ÿ V- t 1 :

HH
;:l ::

attitudes of mind. pessimism 
can we

Mr. L.! is the most ,J Tarte, proprietor of La 
alue Montreal, has announced that 

through La Patrie he intends to start 

“ campaign in favor of Canada shar
ing at once in the 
the Empire.

paralyzing.

L -v s-
1 • '-«hS

win victories if our minds are always

T°he RiKaUng U”’ [ir0hahilit-v of defeat ? 
The Bible not only tells us to expect
ictory, ,t declares confidently that vlr- 

tory is certain to all who 
selves on the Lord’s 
doms of the earth—all

BEffCj

;SN

naval defence of

range them-
slde. The king-

,l wr. of them—shall be-
the Kingdom of the LORD 

Anointed, and ■ 
ion,

& The order has beenHi issued that all 
dogs in Ontario, west of a line drawn 
a little east of Toronto, must be, in 
the near future, either muzzled or 

confined. The step has been taken 
because of the

and of His 
'the Kingdom and domln

and the greatness 
under the whole heaven, 
to the people of the saints 
High, Whose - Kingdom is 
Kingdom, and all rulers 
"bey Him."—Dan.
to give you all the texts proving the 
certainty of victory, there would be no

a"ything Bl8e Study the Bible 
with the object of finding
prospects are for the Church 
you will see that 
Him Who "giveth 

But when

of the Kingdom 
shall be given 

-J °f the Most

1i

{
m recent rabies scare. Jan everlasting 

shall serve and 

If I

* »Sr.:.
BEJmm

14

»

mi

vli.: 27. Herbert Gladstone, recently ap
pointed Governor-General of United 
■Gouth Africa, has been Home Secre
tary since 1905.
Fngland s " Grand

<1

He is a son of 
, Old Man,” the
!«to Ht Hon. W. E Gladstone

2'out what the
Aof God, and 

our thanks are due to 
us the victory."

we turn from

/-!§ Ii

The Beaver Circle.A Little Scotch Laddie.prophecy to 
brightness or gloom?history, do we find 

is the church "terrible 
banners" to the hosts 
the obeying the 
place of thy tent, 
rorth the curtains

Hi
as an army with 

of darkness ?
m
üm Is during the

"Enlarge the Christianity in 
and let them stretch 
of thine habitations :

past Notice : An Offer to Our 
Photographers.

3 cars. Moreover,•; y b command : making quite as
the students 

among 
says ; 
about

, Japan, as you will
call, began with the Samurai 
Hass, so that its influence 
fold greater than 
In talking with some 

nent, men of the nation I 
by the fact that when ihey Z.LTTT

religions of Japan-Buddhism and Chr7 
tiamty—although the Ghris-

ents of Buddhism 
<>f millions, while the 

ants of

great progress . 
inUuential classes 

John K.

amongre-
or knightly 
a hundred- 

strength, 
most emi-

and 
masses."the

"On
seven

two or three of 
spoken of 

offer.
and when

spare lengthen thy 
strengthen thy stakes?"

Let Bishop Ingram—the 
Bishop of Old London—give

not. Mott
tuy second visit to China, 
years ago. I found it im- 

access to students other 
of the mission

our I leavers havecords, and
its statisticalI owning cameras.

Sprinkle some food on the snow, 

a goodly cluster of birds have

Here is our
M- •f the chworld - beloved 

his testi- 
Werking for many 

years among the degraded and the world- 
mrdened—is ho disheartened ? Not he J 
Shortly before Christmas he was giving 
weekday addresses to crowds of people 
standing closely packed to hear him 
mostly business

possible to got 
than thoseEmk He has been congregated,

photos
schools and 

year large churches, 
pavilions, wherever 1

them. For any 
enough to publish, we 

i’hotes of birds other

colleges, hut 
halls, or■I last ’

"ill give prizes. <lunumber went, were 
young men, large numbers

represented the modern 
ment student class.
John has

of adher-? V ' ‘ 1 crowded withroaches into the sparrows (which are hard on our 
native birds,

<>ntens
number of adher- 

hnstiamty only int 
thousands, they always 
their remarks in favor 
t he

<>f whom

rr T-5 ■
■

!

(K* destructive toas well
our grain), will, of course, be preferred 

•send photos to Puck.

I govern-
Grillith 

he reached

grfo the tens of
discriminated in
hristianity. j n

of Japan, fOUr- 
of three hundred

said that
was difficult even to give 

cop.es of the New Testament 
Dus had to he done in secret, 
the Tract -Society in his 
ration and a half copies 

pieces of Christian literature 
I resbyterian Press in
t he

when■L men—and l.usiness China, it
're not interested only in 

During one of those
of V -■hi

money-making! 
noonday -services he 

Immortality is far easier to he 
lieve to-day than it

and that
present Parliament 

teen members,
eighty. A Wild-duck Story.said :

( hristinns, or twice ns
1 “s L.e last Parliament

XV Itll

In 1907.and
region sold a 

1 >f different
was when I Mi. Miner, or, rather, as he prefers to 

be called, Jack
°nt * is a lover of birds 

The Farmer’s Advocate" représentatif 

(be Ontario Corn Show hold lately.

was 
what 

of science; but .

many 
In con-We had to believe against Ln»HJ ion 

• md
H'oiId’s
hid'd

Miner, of Essex Co..
On meeting

t hexve thought was the voire 
onlay, every thinking 

that

evangelist ic
Conference

meetings, 
of the 

Federal ion

and the 
Shanghai during

following 

S(udent
t heW- man will tell you 

are only
!’I>same year disposeti 0f 

hundred thousand 

The book from 
largely speaks «
( hristian Fédérat

•voars ago, which
1 'an students in 
and which has 
making of . j

'the things which are Christ ian 
up.m less than

million si\ atn .1 
w, ■ | 

iiiijuiries. 
dent s 

poin t 
Merits in

passing, and the things which Copies. "t wo years ago. 
three thousandWe thought 

what, we

he expressed most warmly his apprécia- 
of articles that have appeared in 
< 'hildren's

seen’ are the eternal ,l not less than 
chi»*flv among 

;,nd schoolboys, 

anything like 
(Widen! ”

which I h;i\ 
)f thebelieve that on

'* <1 noted si « 
Ft udent

about ten 
■r Fhris

"tin* 
ro fh.*

t ion 
t lie 
cm t le ness

we had to ' ‘ M orld sgovernment stu-

t his

r-iatDepnrt ment, inculcating 
towards our feathered friends.

f ouched and 
told that t hi things we s< 

'l'h<irefo r*e

were re a 1 st aided
bands t oget h» 

all ports 
as its

ow we an 
and touch 

.' "Utig men

V

W"> ■

can you 
among st u-

ï ha e 
xx ou Id

for their protection.
said Mr. Miner, "people 

horse, put their

1 hre not
"f theX The "1

V tin ml.'d Lrre at 
1 heist kn..\v ( ;
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ur day,” 
small 
calling to

1 have
"an the Op. 

the Church, 
every.

Now, 1 feel 
little birds, 

hands," said he 
if he had a bird

his.softly against
towards the 

get one in ray 
his hands as 

“and fondle it."

only
that way 
love to 
holding 
ihere.

VI

at doors ID YOU EVER FIGURE 
THE COST of

Competition Awards.any—are making 
,WC wi“ing to 
bear the

good
a single day’s 

baking — the material, fuel.

The awards in the 
on “The Farmer

jvstand
» _ . . rcProach nf
! not to the help 0,
mighty?”_JvdPv0'^

JOy°U8,y doing 0Ur 
sisters

he has wild geese, wild essay competition 
as a Power in Govern

ment” have been placed as follows :
First Prize.—Justus Miller, O 

Guelph.

At his farm 
mallard ducks, pheasants, partridges and 
(mil, all of which are fed and quite 

“There is no magic about the A. C.. time and labor—and consider-tame.
raining of wild birds, says Mr. Miner, 
“simply throw grain instead of shot at 

He said that if he could get a

(Choice of the foil (1)• wing: 
of standard 

copy,

r brothers 
rd and

and
Master ?

Cour copies, leather-bound, 
literary works. that it is all wasted if the 

baking is a failure ?
The (2) One

somely illustrated, of “Guide to the Wild 
Flowers. ' ’

ingdom is 
that

them"
hircl to take a grain of corn that he 

could have it in
certain—arB

victory ? 
e running to 
d us act

The ( -1 ) Onehis copy, handsomely 
Blunchan's ” Bird

threw to it, he 
hands in a month. illustrated, 

Neighbors.”
meet the 

maxim 
rule (or

a lit-

of Neltje
on the 

"The true (4) One copy, similar to 
above, of Ilàigmore’s "Bird Homes.” (5) 
One copy, similarly illustrated, of Piute's 
"Perns in Their Haunts ”)

■Second Prize.

Is it economy, then, to use a 
flour of uncertain quality when 
a few cents more will buy

of swallows 
and he saw to

Five years ago, a pair 
l,i,dt a nest in his barn, 
it that they were not molested by spar- 

He keeps a small-bore rifle with

6is to meet them 
ian half-way.” Real

a practical interest

parncomb

rows.
which he pops the sparrows as they come 

The swallows realized that they 
being protected, and showed it by 

the end of the

Honor Bright,” Halton 
(Three copies, leather-hound, 

of standard literary works. )
Third Prize (equal). — A. Hunt, Algoma 

District, Ont.;

Co., Ont.BO BA around.

building their nests at 
outbuildings nearest the house, instead 
of three hundred feet farther away, as Royal Household flourEvents. W. Hargrave, Waterloo 

Co., Ont.; M. È. Ci., Peterhoro Co., Ont. 
(Two copies, leather-bound, of standard 
literary works. )

They favor anthey might have done, 
implement house, which the men pass con-

Honor Roll Ada Lowder. T H. Skip- 
pon, A Young Canadian, G. H. S.

The essays, which will appear in order, 
have been written by farmers and farm
ers' sons and daughters.

1 Parliament 
y 15th.

utantly, and many of the nests are placed 
ho low that they can be reached from the 

Five years ago one pair of

was

flour that you can depend 
upon to produce light, crisp and 
wholesome bread or

It is made from selected hard 
wheat, milled by a most modern 
process which guarantees absolute 
purity.

Royal Household Flour does 
not vary in quality — does not 
disappoint

ground.
swallows, last fall one hundred swallows

the Dominion f0r 
hs shows 
386.

Possibly every
, , . . point advanced, and every assertion made

Ihey hatch two broods ,n the season may not meet with the unqualifled
The first time there are five eggs laid, . ,... , „ , * probation of every reader, but the liberty
the second time four, Said Mr. Miner. t . . , ,. . Jof good-natured discussion is at all times

bast fall a wild black mallard duck light- permitted. In any case, it must be
ed among his flock of domesticated ones ceded that the work submitted in this
-whose wings are kept cut so that they competition has been highly creditable, 
cannot fly away the exact date being One essay only can appear to-day. The 
August 5th, 1909. By about September rest will follow

migrated from there.
an i„

pastry?
warship, the Par- 
inched at Govan, 
•fth. Mrs. Asquith

M

1 be the English 
ie steamship serv
ed this spring by 

Railway Com-ern
/ $

was saved from 
en lucky, of Cape 
the instrumental- 
era I ihy, on Feb-

:/ i

Egsseii rr
: 11

mmmmFilpy
tiMs?.

•fflvle Ftoar MDs (X, -SI
asliiv i ]E

.ISM - ■■
proprietor of La 
s announced that 
3 intends to start 

of Canada shar- 
aval defence of

ImH-

: IImâ .M
THE CANADIAN INDEPENDENT 

TELEPHONE ASSOCIATION.
Coming Back Northward.

(Drawing by .1. Frise. Naintfield. Ont.)

issued that all 
■ of a line drawn 
ito, must be, in 
her muzzled or 
has been taken 
rabies scare.

'■t, he was able to handle it, and it bo
urne, in time, even tamer than those of 

his own Hock, and would follow 
about.

The Farmer as a Power 
in Government.

FIRST-PRIZE essay

OFFICERS : EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE !

! F. DEMERS. M. D„ LEVIS, QUE.
T. R. MAYBERRY, M. L. A., INOERSOLL, OWT. 

A. HOOVER, GREEN RIVER, ONT.
LEVI MOYER, BE A MS VILLE, ONT.

M. HOUSE, BRIDGE BURG. ONT.
T. W. RALPH. NORTH AUGUSTA, ONT.

O. W. JONES. PORT HOPE. ONT.
S. L. SQUIRES, WATERFORD, ONT.
E. PAGE WILSON. TORONTO, ONT.

him
It flew 

turned again.
away frequently, but re
ft left for good about 

hucember 5th, but before that time, Mr. 
Miner had placed about its 
"um band, on which his post-olllce ad-— 
‘Irens was inscribed.

PRESIDENT,
W. DOAN, M. D., HARRIETSVILLR, ONT

VICE-PRESIDENT,
C. SKINNER, SHERBROOKE, QUE.

SECRETARY-TREASURER,
FRANCIS DAGGER, TORONTO, ONT.

...Vi'Competition II.
ISleg an alumi- BolitiCs is "the art or science of the

recently ap- 
eral of United 
sn Home Secre- 
e is a son of 
)ld Man,” the 
ladstone.

administration of national or public af- 
the political power in- 

any rank of a people should

His thought
‘hat he might learn something 
migration of wild 
-Oth, 1910, be 
Anderson, South Carolina,
FI lows:

was 
about the 

On January 
from 

which rcNtd as

fairs.” Hence
■ «vested in 

depend upon their nationalfowl, 
received a letter importance,

and that faction of most consequence to 
the nation should, as a logical sequence, 
have a corresponding amount of political 
influence, 
depends

January 17, 1910. So far as the national welfare 
their prosperity,

should be framed to further their inter
ests, thus assisting by their development, 
the well-being of the people as a whole.

In Canada, the

Circle. hear Nir,—On January 
hunting on liocky Hiver, 
v hen 1 killed

upon laws14th, 1 The Canadian Independent Telephone Association exists for the purpose of removing 
n.LYd’ °l.n'on°ix,l>' ln telephones, and assisting the people, more particularly in the 

U°rCStr‘Cted ™ by the establishment of systems under

;was asnear this city, 
a wild duck with a baud 

111 1,8 leK marked Box ----- . ___  _ jjg
I

-vF

’er to Oup 
•hers. system,^and requir^advke Jr a^sS^mf ‘ ,OCa'’ mU"icipal ^vou will send farmer occupies the 

position of paramount importance, 
ing to his requirements, efforts and influ

me your full address 1 will
,'<‘turn the band I took from his leg. <)w-

Beavers have 
Here is our 

>d on the snow. 
3r of birds have 

For any

[ Commend the duck for 
mint, as it r 
,h,‘ beet State

FRANCIS DAGGER, Secretary - Treasurer,
21 Richmond Street, West, Toronto, Ont.

its good judg- 
came to the best country in 

in America
V

ence, our country has been reduced from 
an unorganized condition of ^^xecutlve Offices :

Ml! 
«

savagery to 
a state of civilization, order and advance
ment. By him, vast tracts of land haveem.

to publish, we 
i of birds other 
v hard on our 

destructive to 
E*e, be preferred

| Mf Miner, ln 
r duck s home 

fmly heaven 
One

developed for productive tillage. 
I he demand for agricultural implements 
has caused the creation of implement fac
tories.

reply, said that tWc
Was in Essex Co.. Ont., the 
on earth. rRtot that

•’bonded -
uboiilu t

scarcely help „ feeling ,,f n- 
an innocent bird, which 

so readily t 
shot for

These, in turn, have caused the 
demand for metals from the -rgJnen and 
wood from the forests, thus causing two 
dependent industries to become factors in 
the nation's development, 
tion of the food for the market has re- 
quins! the building 
manufacturing plants for refining the 
material, and the* manufacture of sacks.

"IMica
Roofing

-Ft ri-a t nient.
sport n SIJ'he prépara-Story. m

i"ARL1NO LITi'LK WIIJ.il 
’-'Die Willie 

day for 
■''l^ared she 

Where ha 
PlayiBg

and operating of 
raw

s he prefers to 
of Essex Co.. 

On meeting
representative

iw h<‘ld lately.
his apprécia- 

"e appeared in 
nt. inculcating 
ithered friends.

Miner, “people 
■irsr, put their 

their

7 'was missed by his mother 
some time, and when he re
asked : 1 

- S
:

r$Bg£b*

I'liiil

boxes, tubes, ro|e*s, twine, etc., for coil- I 
tain ing and binding the farm products. I 
I* or the transportation and hand 1 ing « » f | 
agricultural

For steep or flat roofs, waterproof, fire
proof ; easily laid ; cheaper than other 
roofing. Send stamp for sample, 
mention this paper.

you ie^n. my pet ?' 
P#stman,” replied her 

8 tetter to all 
Keal letters

commodities,
elevat oi s.

linrvH and 
railways, 

docks, warehouses, 
hole sale houses, etc., have been required, 

calling into service new groups of works.

the houses inr"«d. wagons.
too. “Where ‘-tea rush ip HAMILTON MICA

101 REBECC4 STREET,
"■ earth did ROOFING COMPANY,

HAMILTON, CANADA.

><uj g(*t them ?" 
a m usera en t.

'!’iest»oned his 
‘The mot her, in

oldv *>re those ones in your 
with ribbon, " 

1 -iindon

wardrf,he Hence the national importance of the 
farmer depends, not only upon the actual 
Inhor and capit.il he controls.

drawer, tied 
Innocent

up
the
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all the invested capital and operative hands of the capitalists 

labor of the varied industries dependent ter gentlemen, if the

lie a natural product 0f 

make, beside a fair 

As a result, they 

duly wealthy 

masses, but are also

Now, 
manufactured

tte«e lat- 

"tid, 
lhe county

on‘y beÏÏ181

exPease
enabled to paj ,

that the farmer 

and the

Keep the Children in Pretty Dresses upon him.

In a still deeper sense, he is the sup

porter of national life. He is the great 

food producer, and without food, the 

masses, of course, could not exist. But 

he, on the other hand, is not so depend

ent upon any class or classes, for, by re

turning to the primitive methods of his
early ancestors, he could live without éG'oatly handicap his 

their assistance. This very fact, then, 

that all other classes are dependent upon 

him, while he is not thus dependent upon 

them, constitutes, perhaps, the strongest 

argument that he is alike the foundation

and the head of our economic structure. provements placed

then relieve the 

burden of paying 

of his business

l,r°ût. this 

not 
at the BU-

0» theWITH THE AID OF
wage to their hired labor 
is unable to compete with, 
ity of farm laborers

Diamond Dyes scare-
caused ^

Power, '

thus

productive

that of the Single tax. That i^" 

all publio taxes be obtained bv “““ 
to a sullicient degree the first 
all land, exclusive of buildin 

upon it.

is

value of

and in.

progressive farmer 
upon the

£>;

Thisill But the farmer does not occupy a pro

portionately important position in poli

tics.

a.
a tax 

ability 
It would also 

the holding of large tracts 

the purpose of speculation, 

and would 

available soil.

resultIndeed, in this way, rather than 
being the greatest, he is, of the great 

economic factors, the

and his hard 
tend to Prevent 

°f land l0r 
huntinmi He com

prises 60 per cent of our population, but 
has only a representation of 112 per cent, 

and of 9 per cent, in the House of Corn-

least.I -s
«. etc .

( encourage the tillage
Of allSi

mons and in the Senate, respectively, 

pays more revenue than does any other 
class, but he receives directly 

Government but $11,690,296.

The next feature which 

shall be co-operation, 

of education, and

iVS He
we ehall stud,

A suitable,, .... Wei
tariff would, doubtless, aid” this ^ 

vutry much by broadening the min^f 

the farmers along the proper channel, 
and by strengthening their efforts with 
larger financial return. A truly £

might alia
of inquiry to 

and would make ail
reasonable concessions to further as» 

never re- the undertaking

from them “The great 
corporations have their lobbies in nearly 
every Provincial House, to influence legis

lation in their behalf”; but where are the
\*Kl

,v farmers’ lobbies and when has he strong

ly influenced government in his behalf ? 

In short, the situation may be summed 

up by the noted words of Sir .John A 
Macdonald: “The farmers have never asked 

for anything, and they have 

ceived anything.“

sentative farmer Government 

appoint a special committee 

study (he subject,

An effective system of

he of great a . 

All independent 
have long-distance 

trunk lines at

telephone control 

'ntage to the 
lines should 

connection with the 
a reasonable rate. A bill 

to this effect has already been passed j,

Canada to-day who more urgently needs hilV'make's' itbUt - ,lmendment 10 U™ 

this assistance—or who will have to strive to ■ P°hS1 ’ ® or the trunk hues
more bitterly to secure it Let us ° , l°° mUch Lower ™ gi*f

therefore, consider some of the problems closer ins'oerL ‘
closer inspection of this matter by the
Government could not but be of great 

assistance to the farming public in satis
factorily settling this question.

The need of

Let no one suppose that these condi

tions are due to the fact that he doesn’t 

require political aid.

w ould
farmer.

Of a truth, be
cause of this very system heretofore em
ployed, of favoring other factors of the 

people before him, there is no class in
Children’s Dresses from Faded Materials Dyed 

Attractive Shades by Using Diamond Dyes.

DIAMOND DYES FOR THE CHILDREN
confronting the farmer which 

trolled by the Government.
are con-

You can keep the children in 
Diamond Dyes.

II the little one’s dress has become soiled or faded 
restore its color and freshness with a bath in 
Or you can change its color just as easily.

■i a t,en"cent Package of just the right shade will dve old, faded 
soiled clothes so they’ll look just like

A.n.dI"ot on|y ,ook new> hut the chemical action of the dyes 
will add life to the material and give it longer wear.

You may have tried dyeing some old material before and 
not satisfied. But it wasn’t Diamond Dyes you used.
Dyes are far superior to any in 
splendid results.

After trying them once, you’ll 
things you have in the home that

There are a thousand

pretty dresses with the aid of Let us first of all consider the question 

Now, since farming is theof education.
a free rural mail delivery 

system is also being felt in some die 
tricts.

prime factor of Canadianyou can 
Diamond Dyes.

progress, it is 

schoolevident that if public and high 

education should trend along any special 

line, that line should be agriculture, 

how different is the present state of af-

As a political gumdrop to the 
farmers of certain sections of Ontario, an 

apology for suchBut
a system was inaugti- 

rated a short time ago, but something 

more effective, we believe, may be in jus 
t ice expected by the farmer who 

large a proportion of the public revenue 
Many States to the South have a free rural 

mail-delivery system, and, we believe, the 
farmers in the

new. F or years, young people have been 
leaving rural surroundings for 

tractions, simply because their education, 

in the first place, does not teach the 

dignity and real

city at-
pays so

truewere 
Diamond 

give perfectly

of the farmer,power
and the most profitable methods . 

culture; and secondly, because the educa

tion they do

of agri-
the world and more densely settled dis 

country should enjoy the 

Certainly, in view of the

tricts of this
receive leads directly to 

business pursuits and to the learned 
fessions.

same privilege, 
fact that the cities have 

when, in any case, the distance for the 

citizens to travel to the post office would 

comparatively slight, it seems only 
reasonable for the farmer to expect some 
thing of a similar nature.

them with pleasure 
seem too good to throw 

lor Diamond Dyes—and each

use pro-
the farmer looked 

upon, so often, with a certain amount of 

contempt, and why does his own heart 
sometimes echo the feeling ? 

not our young

on many 
away, 

one

free deliveryWhy is

uses
will save beyou money.

Why can
men and young

as a class associate anywhere 

an equality withYOU TAKE NO RISK WITH DIAMOND DYES women
And so we might proceed enumerating 

at great length the advantages the farm 

or, as a power in the Government, might
of the towns,

the society 
when they are, in many 

finer types of true manhoodYou can use Diamond Dyes and be sure of the results 
can use them with safety on the most expensive piece of goods 
and there is no danger of the goods becoming spotted K 
or harmed in any way.
DvesTheThiS n° °lher uye made lhat Win do the work of Diamond 

material. ^ ^ that y°U Can use with safety to the

and the
m action, certain in result.

cases,You However, since neither time norsecure.true womanhood than the 
disdain them ?

very ones who 
Why is there such 

marked absence of refinement, 

dissatisfaction with rural life in

farm luîmes ?

space permits this, let us now consider 
a how best he may attain this power.

( 1,11 rol of the Government seems the
or streaked and such a 

so many way this may he accomplished 

* ho Government represents the strongest 

political factor of the people, and the in- 

ti-rosts of this faction and the interest* 
' ’f t lie farmer

And, lastly, why

so small a profit.many farms operated at
and even, in 
These questions

cases, at a loss ? 
we believe, all 

the question of education.
Diamond Dyes are “ The Standard of the World 

only dyes perfect in formula, positive i Wen*
Henceare not common, 

no other class will grant him the
upon

some
measures he desires, he must place hint 

self at the head 
them for himself. Theodore Rooseve): | 

has said that education must eventually B 
raise the farmer to the position he shoukBL 

occupy. But since the standard of ^eBl^ 

cation is determined by the Government ■ 
how can he receive this education un^ ■ 

he compels the Government to change thf

effective system devised by

problems would be solved
which

the economic
affairs and secureofby rural children, and the true beauty 

farmer taught 

would

and power of the all

IME TRUTH ABOUT THE USE OF DYES

dye^cUHm* Uiar’ttfeVi^UnUaHoir^u^li^oïor1 VVooî°sîlir,nr,,f'alft ""'X kind of

M„ruh^
Linen, or other > «-grtabl* fibres For this reasons»Hy for dyelnj Cotton.

£3 S5
they are especially adapted for Wool, Silk or other animal a °“' ,L'"cn', or Mixed Goods, as 

• ' D,am°nd DyeS f°r C°UOn a~ =*P«ialiy adapted for Cotfo^Æor^hëf^clïMfib^;

children, fa rming

more remunerative; the tide of young 
men and young women flowing to the 
cities would be checked, and the 

lent belittling ideas concerning 

pat ion would be broken down.

Next, let us briefly 

question

become

prevn- 
tliis occu-

standard ?
review the tariff 

been written
How to secure control (a fair share ir 

the control—Kri.) of the political mad*

to-day

So much
upon this subject in the 
Farmer’s Advocate” 

months, that

pages of “The 
during the

is the great question before us 
'I be “third party” scheme has proven8

something (l
employ^

past
any lengthy discussion is 

Suffice it

which take up the dye slowly.
other «KrtaH^bro^ToMhi" rea^ôur HLmond^Xf ^ °f ei,her Colu,n. Linen, or

these goods. Ur U,amo,,d U>es for Cotton are the best dyes made for

failure for many reasons, sounnecessary, 
that since the Canadian

to say, then, different must benature
I his, we believe, is ie sending a

popul*
According to the last census. ^ 

rural population of Canada 
than 60 per cent, of the total populo^ 

of the country; yet, of 221 members ^ 
the Federal House of Commons, only ^ 

Is it any wonder that^ 

farmer is not more of a political P°
. form^

farmer

farmer, by his 
always supply 

and since the foreign 
aie not influenced by 
no benefit to him.

natural advantages, 
his home market, 

market s

Diamond Dye Annual— Free Scnd us "-™e a„d address <be sure to
he «ells Diamond Dyes) and we will send you a convTsnL'y’f J°Ur d,',a!cr s na,m= and tell us whether 
of the Direction Bix.k and samples of dyed cloth, ah FREE 1>ye Annual, a copy

sent at ion corresponding to 
tion

our

OOffour tariff. 
But, on the 

1*“ is compelled

it is

THE WELLS & RICHARDSON
200 Mountain Street, Montreal, P. Q.

ntrary, because of jt

CO., LIMITED. t. > pay from 20 per cent, 

or for the
• 1 f> iHir cent 

manufactured articles he
t <

are farmers.This amount 
t he revenlie 

"f grafters),

tl paid, either 
‘ffers for into the 
if passes into 1 he

inf.
A Farmers' Society should be 

f possible, composed of every

r wr‘
m

fiSU
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269ipitalists. 

if the
product of

No», 
muni>factured"

these l„, 

«tide

aT Th °nly ^
at the expense

e also enabled to pav 
Ured >abor that the tl? 

mpete with, and the 
borers thus 
P his productive 

issue with 
ngle tax.
1 be obtained by 
degree the first 

dve of buildin

Each man should be sworn to 
the party conventions and gen-

Canada. 
vote, at
eral elections, for only truly farmer repre- 
sentatives. who, in their turn, would 
pledge themselves to act in the farmer’s 
interests—or get unseated at the follow-

would be

4</
y ,{yBfl.

°< the

ilNo attemptjug elections, 
made to form a third party from this 

which would be independent, itsscare. tC'society,
members voting for either of the estab
lished parties they preferred 
way, either phrty, when elected to power, 
would contain a majority of farmer mem
bers, who, because of their numbers, 
could speedily alter conditions to the 
farmer’s advantage. Indeed, under these 
circumstances, each party would be very- 
ready to make many concessions to the 
farming public, as their political suprem
acy would depend upon the rural vote. 
Nor is It likely that extreme measures

caused 
Powen 

the farmer
That *s, tint

In this

k rti i.is
7«*1

/j i/- 1-value of
and à,

progressive farmer 

uPon the

ed upon it. This

•g a tax 
ability 

ild also

IIresult
and his hard 

tend to
V

Prevent 
°f land for

filarge tracts
would be passed by the agricultural fac
tion, as there would always be sufficient 
representatives of 
people to prevent many unjust and one
sided bills being carried.

We are quite sensible that such a so
ciety could not be formed easily, nor in 
a day.
hard, discouraging work, and a consider-

speculation, huntin 
>urage the tillage

g. etc . 6642 Russian Bln use
< -at.

32 to 40 bust.

of al) other classes of the
>

Jre which 
ition.

we shall stud, 
A suitable (live bust 

quired. 
Address :

or waist 
Price ten

measure as ré
cents per pattern. 

Fashion Dept., “The Farmer's 
Advocate," London, Ont.

nd thc abolition Tt 

ubtloss, aid this Wort 
minds of 
channels

suing their efforts with, 
return.

It would, doubtless, take much
iroadening the 
ng the proper

able length of time to organize it. There 
would be many obstacles and disappoint
ments to be overcome.A truly repo-

Government might all, 
1 committee of inquiet,

and Would make m 
-ssions to further

The Ingle NookMuch prejudice 
would have to be eradicated, and many 
of our voters educated by the agitators 
of the project, to a realization of their 
power and its advantages, 
day we hope and trust leaders will arise 
from our ranks—disinterested men of long 
study and reflection, and great courage— 
who will lead this movement to a

801zt.

A Farmer’s Wife Who “ Finds 
Time.11

assist But some

JBuchesis»
stem of telephone 
great a , 
depended

Dear Dame Durden 
host of other 
Ingle Nook 
deal of

control 
-ntage to the 

lines should 
ce connection with the 
reasonable rate, 

s already been passed m

Along with all the 
country folk, I enjoy the 

very much, and gain a great 
valuable

»

8UC-
Then, in that day, 

with the advance in education, tariff re
form, taxation reform, co-operation and 
kindred principles, a new type of farmer 
will be slowly evolved, 
aman of broad mind, wide charity, and in
tensive methods, who, in conjunction with 
his national brothers, will raise this land 
and this people to the prime position of 
power in our Empire—its productive cen
ter in ,time of f>eace, its strong right 
in time of war.

Wrappers and 
House Dresses 

75c. up

cessful conclusion. information.
Nan's idea of doing the odds 
good.

Aunt 
and ends is

'7:31'7A bill
She must be a good manager. 

I have not the dilficulty of cold
a long distance from school, 

and I am teaching my little daughter at 
home.

an amendment to that 
-tsiblc for the trunk lines JL 37lunches.

as we areHe will then be
in giving 

heir weaker rivals. A 
of this matter by the 

Id not but be of 
farming public in satis- 
this question, 
free rural mail delivery 

being felt in some dis- 
olitical gumdrop to the 
i sections of Ontario, an 

a system was inaugu 
me ago, but something 
i believe, may be in jus- 
the farmer who pays sr- 
n of the public revenue 

e? South have a free rural 
em, and, we believe, the 
ore densely settled dis- 
Jntry should enjoy the 
'ertainly, in view of the 
es have free delivery 
e, the distance for the 
to the post office would 
slight, it seems only 
farmer to expect some 

r nature.
ht proceed enumerating 
ic advantages the farm 
the Government, might 
since neither time nor 

9, let us now consider

power

It is a tie that will last a life- 
1 am always planning my work 

so as to get a few hours for painting. I 
would love to paint a picture worth 
while, but at present I only attempt tiny 
water-colors and sepias.

t ime. It really does not pay 
a woman to make these 

handy garments for morning 
wear, when she can buy such 
pretty ones in the “Duchés?* 
Brand for 
“ Duchess ” 

guaranteed.
I Ask your dealer to show you 

the new "Duchess” styles. If 
he does not handle them, 
write us.

12 VONLAF MAJTOFACTmw Ob,

great.

mi
arm

Your patterns 
so handy for the children’s clothes. 

I am going 
bonnet this week

881JUSTUS MILLER are 131
0. A C.. Guelph. to embroider I i 1that baby-

Here is Jmy recipe for oatmeal cakes: 3 
3 cups standard oatmeal, f 

cup

H75c. up. Every 
garment fully

cups flour.Notice to Members.
COMPETITION III.

cup warm water, 4 teaspoon soda, 1 
shortening, 1 cup sugar.

I have another good winter cake for 
anyone who may be scarce of

Write an essay on "A Midwinter 
11 essays to be received atReverie," 

this office not later jj
?

eggs.
Buttermilk Cake.—£ cup melted butter, 

1* cups buttermilk, 1 cup raisins 
currants, 1

than February 28. 
Announcement of prizewinners in 
competition will appear in an early issue

last 1 cup 
cupscup brown sugar, 3 

flour, 2 teaspoons soda (small), lemon 
peel, cinnamon and nutmeg, 
milk, sugar and butter first, then add
soda.

iiisMix butter-

IThe “Farmer’s Advocate” 
Fashions. 1Bake in moderate oven like a

fruit cake.
Thanking you for all 

may your cheer help many 
country wives.

Grey Co., Ont

-past help, and 
lonesome 

ELLEN. BLACK 
KNIGHTP0USH

Ifl4»
1 i STOVE mm

:■

From an Old Friend.
Dear Dame Durden

1%attain this power. 
Government seems the

bo accomplished

m Someone asked for■A
oatmeal drop cakes, 
would send you a few lines with it. 
enjoyed reading Helponabit’s letter; it

8 so I thought Imay
epresents the stronger 
the people, and the in

dien and the interest'

OK * i

“Black Knight” Stove Polish gives the 
shine that lasts.

Just a small daub spreads over a big surface. 
Just a few light rubs with cloth or brush

brings a shine you can see your face in__end
the shine lasts for days—fresh, bright, brilliant
ly black.

Try the quick, clean and easy wey ef 
Stoves, Grates and Ironwork.

▲ big cam, iec.—at dealers or seat 
postpaid on receipt of price.

THE F. F. DALLEY CO. LIMITED, - HAMILTON, #eL
Maker» of the famous “2 In I” Shoe Polish.

so cheery and full of good thought. 
I thought I would like to get acquainted 
and step In her home and have a chat. 
I always love to read Lankshire Lass's 
letters.

Henct 7/:not common, 
ss will grant him tk 
s. he must place him HW/Y/, 7 I had the pleasure of visiting 

She made me so wel
come, and was so kind, and everything 
was so neat and cozy I felt right at 

It is wonderful how she

affairs and secure 
Theodore Hoose™1' 

:ution must eventually 
i the position he should.

the standard of 
d hy the Government 

education until 
eminent to change tin

of
her in her home.mw
home.
ages and is so cheerful.

•621 Fancy Blou«««,
32 to 40 bust. mShe can pass 

a joke as well as anybody, and yet suf
fers so much; but, like Mary of old, has 
chosen that good part which shall not be 
taken from her.

ms
27

mtrol (a fair share 11 
f the political mactin- 

to-day

That is the secret of 
her happiness. Without that,

be truly happy. I often feel so 
ashamed of myself for ever feeling blue, 
when I enjoy good health and am able 
to go out. 
blessings
seed catalogue the 
thought turned to my garden, 
raise flowers and vegetables, and like to 
try something new every year. Last 
year I tried Brussels sprouts, but was not 
very successful. It may have been too 
dry, or else our climate is not adapted 
for them. This year I will 
plant.
is best, white or purplo, and how 
preparo thorn for the table °

jno onei
canion before us 

scheme has proven 8
gomc^-hintf (l

employ^

h Teach Your Boy to Save7
tsons, so 
1 must be 
s is sending a 
ding to 
n the last census, 
r Canada was

We don't appreciate our 
as we ought. I received a

=37

;JI
m: I $ 1
St

pop0*8 K Start a bank account for 
habit while young, and there is 
spendthrift later on.

other day, and my 
I love to

our your boy. Let him form the savings 
little likelihood he will turn 

pay 3t% interest, according to 
ment, and offer you $2,000,000 assets as security.

mo"’
out a 

agree-
f the total popubtic!

of 221 members r 
of Commons, only* 

wonder that t 
of a political po-rer 
ty .should he for®* 
<1 of every farm®

We

nay

314% Agricultural Savings &. Loan Co.
109 Dundas Street. LONDON, ONTARIO.

try egg- 
Can anyone tel! me which kind6552 Elchf (, 
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We Can Save You Money 
When Buying Furniture

If you want to save from 20 to 30 per cent, 
the regular cost, send for our large Catalogue 
‘No. 7 500 illustrations—newest features.

For This Handsome

onI /

iVvy v $5.45» ' v v
v; ROCKER

>7
V Exactly like the illustration. An example 

of the remarkable value we offer. The 
frame of this rocker is of selected quarter- 
cut oak, highly polished, with elaborate 
hand carving on front posts, 
back upholstered in morroccoline, with 
ruffled border.

./-’I
V1!

Seat and

Spring 
seat. Regular price $10. 
Our special price................... $5.45

m ADAMS FURNITURE COMPANY. Limited
Canada's Largest Homefumishers, TORONTO, ONT. I

I
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Now, Chatterers, don’t you think Dame 
Durden might give us

The farmers Advocate,” so we might cooking, washing, ironing, sewing, boys’ 

get acquainted, and, if by 
meet
please do.

I think, Dame, if there were a prize given 
for the farmer’s wife who does her own Nitrate of Sods

Nitrate Sold in Original Bag» '

NITRATE AGENCIES Cn
California

her picture in
A LIFE SAVING DRINK

chance we 
hands. Now,

and girls’ included, just beginning to 
take their places in the world, I mighther, could shakeIt is a fact that a cup of Hot 

Bovril will ward off a serious 
disease.

come in somewhere, at least, I would
Oatmeal Drop Cakes, 

shortening, 2
1 cup sugar, } apply.

You remember your talk about that 
walk in the woods and your net waist; 
I’ll reverse it now, and ask do you see 
the glories of this beautiful weather this

1204 HartfordB'uUd^T”1 
305 Baronne S,.. Neton'**’

:=S5s5b»S
603 Oriental HlockT^ 

'103 Temple Bid,..^*

----- - Havam

eggs, 1 cup molasses, ^ 
cup buttermilk, 1 teaspoon ginger, 1 of 
cinnamon, 1$ soda, 2 cups oatmeal, and 

3 of flour.

When you are exhausted or 
down, you are open to the 

attack of many ills.
A cup of Hot Bovril supplies 

immediate strength and puts the 
system in condition to resist any 
prevalent sickness.

BOVRIL is the most palatable 
of beverages, for all that is good 
m prime Beef is in

run Georgia
Illinois.................

Louisiana .. 

New York.
Virginia.............

Washington
Canada................

Cuba.........................

Here is a recipe for cookies without morning ? 

4 cups of sugar, 2 of lard, 1 pint 
of milk, 1 tablespoon soda, 1 tablespoon

The hoarfrost on the trees, 
what a sight ! and the piles of beautiful 

snow so pure and lovely! But then, 
snow from a city window does not ap
peal to one’s sense of the beautiful. Yes, 
we country folks see the beauties of win
ter and summer, and enjoy them too. 
We have all met with the other one, who

eggs:

But in milk, ginger to taste. 
Mix in the evening and stand 

Waterloo Co., Ont.
overnight.

ANNA. Addreas Office Nearest Toe 

Write for Quotation»Put my picture in "The Farmer's Ad
vocate"? My dear,
fully shy when cameras are in question, 
I erhaps that is the reason why we are 

as “so many" ma- 
for grinding out reading - matter 

for the public.

we editors are fear-

BOVRIL sees no beauty in country life, even when 
one’s home is there, 
air and sun. " 
woman’s own fault? 
will scrub and clean.

Stock Farm"Died for lack of 
Is it not often theso often regarded 

chines It is her way, and she
She does not care 

Was the
3-12-09 FOR SALEto read, and she can’t be idle, 

elder to blame, think ye ? 

think
Although I

a little merited praise occasionally 
dear friend, Koes a long way, I sometimes wonder, 

her letter be- do men think it would spoil us, or make 
room for Nellie them feel little to be more liberal that 

I feel rather timid way. What is your opinion, folks ?
Well, what about that Ingle Nook re

union.
shades” again. It would bo fine, only it 
would make us feel mean. It is not too 

suffering so ,ate yet for us nil to try this year to 
a little better than last, but is it

wonderful how the work keeps us going? I fl WINDSOR LADY’S APDCsT 
■Sometimes when we think we are to have I To All Women • T 11

encour- an easy day sure, something comes, and I with full instructiX» 11 send free,
there is the meat to prepare for summer I ment which positively cn?*?* treatl 

use and the butchering and poultry and I hoea. Ulceration, Displacements“îiviï" 
in turkey killing. Our winters are all full, I mg of the Womb, Painful or Irrémi 

time for getting lonesome on the farm I Periods, Uterine and Ovarian Tunm 
good N°w, in closing, I will second Dame Dur- I °r ffrowths, also Hot Flashes Nerr?

den’s toast. Here’s to the liabies ! Long I h)usl\ess, Melancholy, Pains ’in the
life and prosperity ! The same to our I ad; Bark. Dowels, Kidney and 
Dame. s Cotti F I 1 8 , er troubles where caused hv

weakness peculiar to our sex You
cost T° t [eatmr>nt at home an 
cost Of only about 12 cents a week
My book, " Woman’s Own Medical 
WrDoTX aIS° sent free °a mX!
rnérl n"8'’ - Ad,,r<'SS Mrs. M. Suit! 
mers. Box 821 Windsor, Ont.

From Nellie Blye.
Dear Dame Durden,—Our 

Lankshlre Lass, spoke in 
fore Christmas of leaving 
"'ye, and, although

in writing to the paper, still, if jt would 
give her any pleasure to see that 
filled up, I will

200 acres in
ton. lots 8 and 9. Con. 11; v„ mam road 2U n 
west of Elora, 1% miles irom school post ,
m.11; 190 acres under first-class stale'

” '“IUW'™ °u h, 6 acres ready for bre.tu’ 
r-'a,lmg spring creek touches corner ■ 

land, and well fenced ; bank barn J*
fid ngs and ■nd.vidual water bas, s • wat« «
SS? “,We''.by windmd, ; pig^n aéd ,^ 
shed. 26 x 46 . drivmg-sh. d. 2' x 40 : Is,™. TL*

Nlchoi Township. County of WdW.

on main road, 2k mj£$

Fiery, Itching, Burning 4 acres hardwood bu h, 6

ECZEMA I thought we were to have "thespace
try and write a wee bit 

anyway Doesn’t she seem to have a 
beautiful Christian character 
much, ,ot WILUAM hunter, Salem. Out.Can Be Cured ! and shut in for so 
still so full of faith in 
Saviour,

many years, 
and love to her 

and full of kind thoughts for 
It is a thought full of 

agement to us all, and 
our beloved

r n^C are daily and success
fully treating men and wo- 

throughout Canada for 
this distressing and t< rment- 
ing skin trouble. We are 
usually appealed to after all 
other treatment has failed 
and the trouble has become 
chronic. The season is here 
when Eczema is often at its 
worst. Don’t wait until the 
trouble has become intoler
able before using

others ?

to the future of 
country, to feel that wher- 

Tho Farmer’s Advocate" 
all the land, her letters, and 
dear Hope, and all

I
(

ever
goes 

those of
other

are thought so much of for 
as a man thinketh, so is he, and ’it, is 
the same with the Nation.

Here is

ones, too, 1

]
Our Home Treatment. a cake recipe which Jcomes inhandy in the winter

1when milk and
Consultation invited personally or by letter 
Over eighteen year, of success in the ,re!ri 
ment ol skin affections. Our melhod of
eradicate Kuarantced '» permanently

eggs 
unsweetened 

teaspoons soda

are scarce: 
apple

White Sauce.li cups cold
2 small dsauce, 

stirred in the apple
Have taken 

for a number of 
thought I would 
My first is, could

"Tlie Farmer's Advocate"
tsauce, j cup butter. years, and have often 

ask tcup sugar; butter sugar
1 teaspoon cinnamon, 

i teaspoon cloves, and a little 
Stir in last

some questions, 
you give me the recipe 

of white sauce for plum pudding ?
My second is, 

house plants after they have been slight
ly frozen; do you pinch off all the leaves, 
or let them drop off themselves ?

creamed together; tSuperfluous Hair t

Comma
nutmeg, 

a cup of chopped raisins and 
Bake in moderateSt

.S!’
everything—sent on request. «

to take care oftwo cups flour. Cl
oventhree quarters of 

Aunt Nan
an hour. a

t)was speaking of something 
hot for school lunches. I read 
tion along that line in 
ly (I forget which 
take

1 aa sugges- 
some paper late-

ttlSCOTT DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE 
61 College St, TORONTO. Estab 1892

K. Y. X.
d;

Cream Sauce —Place 1 
To cup boiling water in 

15 minutes.

cup sugar and j 
a saucepan and boil

bpaper it was).
a tin can, perhaps 

powder one, and 
ting lid,

aia pound baking- 
a glass, with tight-flt- 

a pint can might suit; fill it

Beat 1 cup heavy sweet 
cream until stiff, and add gradually to 
the hot syrup. Remove from the lire, 

and add 1 teaspoonful vanilla, 
of the plants have been frozen 

paper enough to fit in 
imper is just the height of 

I he can, the little ones could take it out

UiIs made from the finest 
carefully selected coco» 
beans, roasted by » 
special process te 
perfect the rich choco
late flavor. Cowan’s Is 
most delicious and most 
economical.

It

Northern Ontario with whatever q'you want to send hot, put 
a good paper pad in the bottom 
tin can, roll it in 
firm (if the

. When 
drench them at 

once w.th cold water, and keep in a 
rather cool place, not exposed to Hie di
rect light of the 
gain themselves, 
this, it might be as 
leaves drop off,

W'
ill
TThe forest and mineral wealth

oSïï many peop,e from a“ Int

one ninth of the world's 
put of sliver In I9u«
Ontario mines

New discoveries of undoubted richness are 
be.ng constantly reported from far
œé am ,r°m ^«X-lamed Cobalt. Yet a more 
certain reward is insured to the settler who

.ÏMCUHL0rr,Î'^s,6n“wa^e„8 ,Vr
ré

V** Fertility of the soil is unsurpassed The 
rising nr&. Mining! 

and Colonization Road construction, 
Ck ’ aff:’rd "ork in abundance to 

fariv! *6° have not the means to remain on their 
fcn„^a,,y . Tt,e*e 31,0 Provide a mark,! 

rneHe»^11.^pnCC? unequal'ed any where.
^Cochrane the terminus of the T 6 » o 
Rails ^ G- T P. 1 mn* conllnrntal Railway, now under construction
if ManrTfÎKal tude»‘,s lhe southern part 
sL^îard ' “n0 8t>° mlles "sorer the

That the experimental stage is past is clearly 
whhT't'iuX The country? rapidly filling up

settlers and for settlers’ effects write to

The Director of 
J Colonization. 

Parliament Buildings. TORON 10
HON. J. S. DUFF,

Minister of Agriculture.

of Northern W
sun, until the leaves re- 

If they refuse to do 

well

easier without emptying 
gether, and the same paper might do for 
days), then put in a good pad again 

top of the glass and put your tin lid on. 
If it weren’t too heavy to carry, I would 
think it ought to work 

Well, I

txthe can alto-
litreported out- 

was taken from to let the 
in tearing them off 

there is always a chance of lacerating the 
stem. I am sorry it was impossible 
insert this in first issue

up
on

ke
Co Co. Limit c&]towell.

e riiam afraid this epistle is getting 
too long, so I will close, wishing dear 
Lankshire Lass, little Pansy No 
all the
blessing; the well

as requested
St<Free Booklet da2, and 

ones, comfort and 
ones strength and hope 

to do the duties God has given them to 
do, and to all, happiness and cheer.

Chicken Feathers.
Durden

other sick C(M
Dear Dame 

time
ofI noticed some

ago in the Ingle Nook columns, that 
of the writers had

NeON Bosome 

feathers at 25c
sold chicken

splSpray Chemicalsnrllir blye. per pound. I would be
touch pleased if 
the address of 
be sold.

ut1Flgin Co., Ont. someone would tell 
a firm where feathers 

I enjoy the weekly chats in

me hri
Is In 7

A Breeze from Scottie. the Ingle Nook ofvery much.
containing pithy, practical 
information 
important question will be sent 

request to anyone who grows 
fruit or vegetables.

A Quid Now Year, Dame Durden an’ a’ 
>e Chatterers

dasWaterloo Co. ’ri.NOW mini
You inthis vitallysee the fruits of a 

Forgetmenot, and A
on

good example.
Lankshlre Lass, and 
with all your cheery home 

one good these days.

str.
Can Anyone Answer ?

, "ear Dame Durden,-I am very much in
terested In "down comforters." j hav„ 

ft goose-feather bed that I do not need 
and would like to know if the feather! 
Would do for comforters, or is it 

xiury to have down only ?

Prince Edward Co.,

Many letters are held 

not become impatient.

ingIlelponabit, 

It does 
I had a birthday 

party Saturday, an annual affair when 
all the neighbors and all the babies, big 
and little, come

you, on
an£

A

D. otbOur Booklet deals with Lime
stil

Sulphur Solution for spring 
and fall spraying—and with 
Arsenate of Lead, which has 
been proved superior to Paris 
Green for

day every year, 
when I look forward to see them all, and 
have a good time.

Con
to

Unfortunately, it maINQUIRER
t he worst storm of the lotiOnt.season, and they 

I got a doll, andcould not all get out. 
left it in town

T
SHOEMAKER’S

BOOK on
Rieuse rii summer spray.

The "Vanco” booklet tells 

some sound reasons why it pays 
to use VANCO Brand Spray 
Chemicals.

POULTRYatxl Almanac for 1 »l(t l,a„ •> >4 
cvlortxl plates t,f f,IW|s 
alx.ut vhi. Keus, lli. ir pri. 
oc arid reined mg

to get dressed by a ane

princess dress 
coat, 
and 
afraid to lot
That

Then it thewas a marvel in a pink 
Velvet morwas sent for a

pages with many 
life It tolls r|] Piso I made the coat yesterday, muff 

ha t to match.

vumig: another, I 
dress after dinner. 
f h in 0 one is apt

•STAGES OF DEVELOPMENT.

at public school 
at High School.

their t are, discus-
All alx.nt Inruh*t.,m, their 

ra,,!u.!*’ All nliont poultry 
India of cl,i,k,.““'J1,» X'l CMCJTl. -
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■ if’Aifcr* and how t.. hi

Fasour Dame inspect It. 
my ways of keeping

I think that

• John Lemon
shot 
d’Ai 

si on

■' lemon at Collegiate. 
Mr ■' Lmuon at College.

c. c.
Write for it now tochange my 

to get careless about

3
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“ In God’s name, what is the mat
ter, Monsieur La Force ?” exclaimed 
Hortense, as that gentleman rode 
furiously up and checked his horse 
violently at the sight of the ladies up
on the balcony.

Hortense repeated her question. La 
hat and looked 
essed. *■ Is the

'Sedal Bltfcte Secured by the Wm. Weld Co., Ltd., Lady de Tilly at home?” inquired he 
London, Ont.J eagerly.

e -f Soda ««SS,0*
0r'6inal Bags

à
d in

AGENCIES CO
Stimson Block. Lo.yVt, *

1 Hartford Building Cy™4 
>5 Baronne St., Neton'**’ 

« Stone Street, Newl^t

1103 Temple Bldg..^ 

.........................—-Haven,

A Canadian Historical Romance.
Force took oilCepyright, 1897, by L. C. Page & Ce. (Inc.)
up, puzzled and

Not just now ; she has gone out; 
but what is the matter, in heaven’s 
name ?” repeated she, as another wild 

Bril News Hides Post. cry came up from the city.
The sunbeams never shone more “ Is Mademoiselle Amelie home ?” 

golden through the casement of a again asked La Force, with agitated 
lady’s bower than on that same voice,
morning of St. Martin's through the " She is home, 
window of the chamber of Amelie you some bad news to tell her or the
de Repentigny, as she sat in the Lady de Tilly ?” breathlessly inquired
midst of a group of young ladies Hortense. 
holding earnest council over the
dresses and adornments of herself and 
companions, who
bridesmaids on her marriage with 
Pierre Philibert.

Amelie had 
dreams, 
day's walk

Farmers and all classes of Workers wear Steel ■ 
Shoes with amazing satisfaction. They are the most 1 
wonderful work shoe ever made—so strong—so dur- 
able so comfortable—so easy that everywhere heavy, 
cumbersome leather-soled work shoes are being thrown 
in the junk pile and Steel Shoes worn instead.

Steel Shoes give comfort as long as you wear them. 
They need no repairs and are absolutely waterproof. ' 
In the dead of winter—in snow, slush or mud—Steel 
Shoes will keep your feet as dry, warm and comfort- X 
able as though you were indoors. A

Steel Shoes Outwear 3 to 6 Pairs Leather-Soled^fl 
Shoes and Give Absolute Protection from^j^PP 
Aching Feet, Chilblains, Corns, Bunions,
Colds, Rheumatism and Sore Throat! iUsUlS

CHAPTER LI.

a
)fflce Nearest Yon 

for Quotation»

Heavens ! have

FarmL
“ Bad news for both of them ; for 

all of us, Hortense ! But I will not 
were to be her be the bearer of such terrible tidings 

others are following me ; ask them. 
Hortense, prepare poor Amelie 

risen from pleasant for the worst news that ever came to 
her.”

t SALE
FREE1

ownship, County of Wdfo™ 
11 , on mam road, 2Umill 
’ ;rom school, poet og^ 
-st-class state o. cultiva*?
ia.CreVeady for bnakir?

u;ucLh« corner ; „0 
,^ k arn'

a' u3S' : water supply undm.ll ; pigpen anj ^
sh'd' l »«; large Moot 
^od ort hard and cvergreem 
n the premises, or to

Write today for book, 
“The Sole of Steel.” or

Steel Shoes are as waterproof as Rubber order a pair of Steel Shoes.
Boots. They defy cold and wet. and keep out dampness and chill. Nine-tenths of all sore 
throats, colds, pneumonia and rheumatism are traced directly to cold, wet feet due to leaky
get0eeI-se^hdycrfo“y»Sd“Cvee815'MïïZ&ïïRSÏÏ** ta ^ Sh0es*

Oh,

The tender flush of y ester- 
on the bank of the The Sieur La Force would not wait 

Lairet lingered on her cheek all night to be further questioned—he rode off 
long, like the rosy tint of a mid- furiously,
summer’s sunset. The loving words 
of Pierre floated through her memory 
like a strain of divine music, with 
the sweet accompaniment of her own 
modest confessions of love, which she 
had so frankly expressed.

Amelie’s chamber was vocal with

ÜEÉÜEH
te™lTnrdb<5S&ti0n “d 0d0re’ end kee» TOO, feet tee.

The bridesmaids all turned pale 
with affright at these ominous words, 
and stood looking at each other and 
asking what they could mean.

Amelie and Heloise caught some of 
the conversation between 
and La Force.

NO
Corns!TER, Salem, Ont.

No Bunions! 
No Callouses! 
No Blisters! 
No Aching or 
Tired Feet!
No Stiffness!

LADY’S APPEAL
I will send free, 

ions, my Lome treat, 
iy.elY, cures Leucorr- 
bhsplacements, Fall- 
I ainful or Irregular 
nd Ovarian Tumors 
Hot Flashes, Nerv- 
°ly. Pains in the 
wels, Kidney and 

where caused by 
to our sex. Yon 
ment at home at a 
t 12 cents a week, 
an’s Own Medical 
it free on request. 
Iross Mrs. M. Sum- 
ndsor. Ont.

■Sizes 5 to 12—6, 9, 12 and 16 Inches High
. St©®] Shoes, 6 inches high, $2.60 a pair, are better than the best all.
leather $3.50 shoes.
en,'tUO StetherD.Ch^.hl8h- 8rede ot leather- »■«> ■ pH. Md

feaSiif"* **“«*•
leetLerKSO ehoeZ ln°he* hleh* *4-00 * P*lr- are better thro the beet tit
rer ti&SWESSZISStt

Steel Shoe*. 12 inches high, 16.60 a pair, ere better than the b<*t til- leather 16.00 Khoen.
i 8t®«> 8ho«^ P inohee high extra grade of leather, 

color, $6.00 per pair, are the world’s best 12-inoh high ahoeel
leathtMf78«|0^'oell31Cllee 1 pair, are better than the beet til-

, 8te£) Shoes. 16 Inches high, extra grade of leather, black or tan 
“t’e“Khr»are abaolateiy the great»* value ever offered J

Hortense 
They sprang up and 

ran to the balcony just as two of 
the servants of the house came rush-

v
:gaiety and laughter ; for with her to

day were the chosen friends and life
long companions who had ever shared ing up with 
her love and confidence.

'open mouths, staring 
eyes, and trembling with excitement.

These were, Hortense Beauharnais, They did not wait to be asked what 
happy also in her recent betrothal to was the matter, but as soon as they 
Jumonville de Villiers ; Heloise de saw the ladies they shouted out the 
Lotbiniere, so tenderly attached to terrible news, as the manner of their 
Amelie, and whom of all her friends kind is, without a thought of the con- 
Amelie wanted most to call by the sequences - that Le G ardeur had just 
name of sister ; Agathe, the fair killed the Bourgeois Philibert in the 
daughter of La Corne St. Luc, so like market-place, and was himself either 
her father in looks and spirit ; and killed or a prisoner, and the people 
Amelie s cousin, Marguerite de Repen- were going to burn the Frippone and 
tigny, the reflection of herself in fea- hang the Intendant under the tablet 
ture and manners. of the Golden Dog, and all the city

There was rich material in that was going to be destroyed, 
chamber for the conversation of such The servants, having communicated 
a group of happy girls. The bridal this piece of wild intelligence, in-
trousseau was spread out before them, stantlv rushed into the house and re-
and upon chairs and couches lay peated it to the household, filling the
dresses of marvellous fabric and mansion in a few moments with
beauty muslins and shawls of India shrieks and confusion, 
and Cashmere, and the finest prod
ucts of the looms of France and Hol
land.

■NO
si

Colds! black or tan
No Rheumatism! 
No Pneumonia! 
No Cold, Wet or 
Damp Feet!
No Doctors' Bills 
or Medicines!

1#

Order “Steel Shoes” Today!
We ship Steel Shoes an 

refund money 
ou are not eat- 
you nee them. 

For general field w 
strongly recommend 
Inch high Steel Shoes at 
$3.60 per pair or the 9-inch 
at $5.00 per pair. For all 
classes of use requiring 
high-cut shoes our 12 or 16- 
inch high Steel Shoes are 
absolutely indispensable. 
State size shoe you wear.

Don't fail to nil out and 
mail the coupon, together 
with remittance. Steel 
Shoes have no peer as Work
ing Shoes.

e*NO where, and ] 
promptly if y 
isfied when : SHOE ORDER BLANK

wtH ■ilSt—lShorn Co., Dmpt. 369, Toronto» Con.

Gentlemen: I enclose

ork we
our 6-Repairs!

JBi
1

7
:

!for ■ 1 IIINo Half-soling! 
No Patching!
No New Heels!
■ F You Wear 
11 Steel Shoes!

in payment for pair Steel Shoes. y.Y.

r* Size- Width. ■j
NameIt was in vain Hortense and Agathe 

La Corne St. Luc strove to with- 
it was a trousseau fit for a hold the terrible truth from Amelie. 

queen and an evidence at once of the Her friends endeavored with kindly 
wea th of Lady de Tilly, and of her force and eager exhortations to pre- 
un minded love for her niece, Amelie vent her coming to the balcony, but 

Pierre were not mingled she would not be stayed ; in her ex- 
he rest, nor as vet had they citement she had the strength of one 

oeen shewn to her bridesmaids—Ame- of God’s angels. She had caught 
ime 6Pt lLern for a Pretty surprise enough of the speech of the servants 

n another day. to gather up its sense into a connected
. Pon fttble stood a golden cas- whole, and in a moment of terrible 

o Venetian workmanship, the enlightenment, that 
vmgs of which represented the mar- thunderbolt driven through her soul, 
ge a ( ana in Galilee. It was she understood the whole significance 

da77l i TÙ priceless jewels which of their tidings.
ronsttn . 6 S's^lt nn<l presented a Her hapless brother, maddened with 
of . /■ I* T of starr.v gems, the like disappointment, drink, and despera- 
N.Ju ,ha<1 nevor hp”'< seen in the 
Rn Morltl U was the gift of the
nSe?S Phi,ihfirt’ who gave this 
Plendul token of his affection 

utter contentment
bride of his

The girls were startled in the midst 
ciaRhin'r I,reparat ions by the sudden 

ng Past of a horseman, who rode
stranrrp0,lrl foll<nvp(i by a wild,
ing L T.' aS °r man v People shout- 
anger '?elher in In mentation and

Amelie

Stn'ne:fl fpi‘,inff' But sat 
cony h J, thp rest enshed to the bal- 
cony where they leaned eagerly
manuel dis'-' ?f the Ilassinff horse-
loud nnrl tai'"' ' 1 *'P ,nPan'ng of the fire of this unlooked-for catastrophe.

The rider't ,r|IPa,p<l <'.rv. She stared wildly and imploringly
angle 0f 1 *lsnppeared round the in the countenances of her trembling
the citv " ''Pp. h'd the cry from companions as if for help, but no 
more and ! ’X' ' hinder, as if human help could avail her.

Presently'mV X n'rps joined in it. spake not, but uttering one long, 
foot ' "’".on horseback and on agonizing scream, fell senseless upon
Oastle J VTn, hu''p> ing towards the
shot ’ '•°m
d Armes 
sion of

n the finest 
ected coco* 
sted by » 
rooess te 
rich chooo- 
Cowan's is 

ub and most

Town..__ Province09)

CountyA

V369

COOPER S FLUIDcame like aCe. Liai'
e

m

ooklel
tion, had killed the father of Pierre, 
the father of her betrothed husband, 
his own friend and hers ; why or 
how was a mystery of amazement.

She saw at a glance all the ruin of 
Her brother a murderer, the 

Bourgeois a bleeding corpse. Pierre, 
her lover and her pride, lost—lost to 
her forever ! The blood of his father

60 Per Cent. Pure Cresol.
icmicals and

with Amelie as the sjjjjTo still further increase the enormous popularity of
this BEST OF ALL DIPS, LICE KILLERS or DIS
INFECTANTS, we offer to all breeders for a limited

son and hoir. it. m

may, practical 
this vitally 

n will be sent 
ne who grows

period only, an IMPERIAL GALLON CAN AT $1.50, 
EXPRESS PAID.

rising up between them calling for 
vengeance upon Le G ardeur and in
voking a curse upon the whole house 
of Repentigny.

The heart of Amelie, but a few mo
ments ago expanding with joy and 
overflowing with the tenderest emo
tions of a loving bride, suddenly col
lapsed and shrivelled like a leaf in the

BThis offer enables stock- owners
everywhere to obtain a disinfectant that is superior to 
any for the

and Heloise looked at each :-:7' ........ .. , , -
1

Is with Lime 
i for spring 
l—and with 
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spray.
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the bosom of Heloise do Lotbiniere, 
who, herself nigh fainting, bore Ame- 

Rlace lie, with the assistance of her friends, 
to a couch, where she lay unconscious 

I illy, talking of the tears and wailing that 
nc in the wildest man- rounded her

Marguerite de Repentigny, with her

■ and one or two 
ng slope of the 

. galloping towards the
I no

«P thp !
3 man-
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weeping companions, remained i 
chamber of Amelie, watching , ^
for some sign of returning ctm^®1* 
ness, and assiduously adminS* 
such restoratives as were at hand'”* I 

Their patience and tenderness 
at last rewarded—Amelie gave „
ter of reviving life. Her dark ^ 

opened and stared wildly f0r 
at her companions with 

look, until they rested 
and orange blossoms

III

i eyes

Special Gearing Sale
OF USED ORGANS AND SQUARE PIANOS

a mo- 
a blank 

l,Pon the veh 
on the heart

Agathe, who had put them on in 1° 
a merry mood, and forgotten in a 
sudden catastrophe to take them ne 
again. 00

ment

1

The sight ocf the bridal 
wreath seemed to 
consciousness.

veil and 
muse Amelie to 

he terrible news of 
Bourgeois by U

---------upon her mind, and
she pressed her burning eyelids hard 
shut with her hand, as if not to ° 
the hideous thought.

T
0
:L'f;}i h

the murder of the 
G ardeur flashedI etr„fn,erXtri! largC s,t1ock and limited ware room space compels us to offer these in- 

aml LverJ & unusually low Prices to ensure their quick sale. Every one is a bargain, 
°,n? 15 a "ooc Histruincnt, in first-class order and fully guaranteed. We ship 

«satisfactory ° &n' 1>0int 1,1 Canada, and agree to pay the return freight if not fully
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uments under $50.00, S5.00 cash and $3 00 per month, without interest 
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yearly11 nr1*,pa-yln^nls,are not convenient, terms will be arranged quarterly, half 
yearly, or at certain fixed dates to suit your convenience. Write us. We wish to'suit

IF
i , !

see

Her companions wept, but 
found no relief in tears 
inured the name of the 
Gardeur, and Pierre.

Amelie 
m she mur- 

Bourgeois, Le ad

They spoke softly to her ln 
of tcnderest ,, tones

sympathy, but she 
scarcely heeded them, absorbed as 
she was in deepest despair, and still 
pressing her eyes shut, 
done with day, and cared

bright sunshine that 
streamed through the lattice, 
past, present and future of her whole 
life started up before her in terrible 
distinctness, and seemed

a p«
pi<

il&rH, ■ .. th;

tvs if she had 
no more

A stool accompanies each instrument. B
Hieto see the

BThe
tre;

.

Ore
tor

ORGANS 1 concentrated
in one present spot of mental an
guish.

Amelie came of a heroic race, stern 
to endure pain as to inflict it, ca
llable of unshrinking fortitude’ and 
of desperate resolves, 
monts of terrible contemplation de
cided her forever, changed the whole 
current of her iiie, and overthrewae 
with
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the gorgeous

palace of her maiden hopes and long-; 
cherished anticipations of love and 
happiness as the wife of Pierre Phili
bert.
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to her imagination, was done and 
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and lamp stands. 
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den death !
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In one moment the hand 
°l God had transported her from the 
living to the dead world of woman's 
love

7
m

...................$69 A terrible crime had been 
perpetrated, and she, innocent as she 

must hear the burden of pun
ishment. She had

I case, with 
sets of reeds throughout, 2 coup-1

iwigpl# -
^ A, -, <4 IM*: • i

mr li I
E.X V. 'k-m • •

< was,

A........$79 one object 
now to live for to put on sackcloth 
ami ashes, and wear her knees out in 
prayer before God, imploring forgive
ness and
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case, with handsom . l,y thp Hherlock-Mannmg Co., London; in-- thn.ughour2A::;;i(.:n^2^,::e^th -«*• ^

u beautiful tom-
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drains
sizes.
Montr>

very al
lias

; .
13 stops, 2 complete 
handsome

music desk.
m organ, almost mouseproof pedals, etc. A very-new, and with

.Special Sale Price............. VDOMINION. ..........$87 mercy upon her unhappy 
brother, ami expatiate the righteous 

<>i the just man who had been 
slain bv him.

She

U-octa:\e piano-case organ, by the Dominion 
I ta nets, mirror top, lamp stands

Has 1 1

(■<>., llowmanville; i„ very rich mahogany 

2 roll -sots of $87

w tth he t ifuny car\ t-d ^

mL,u:r —2 -... 2 --

full length earned

mouse-proof padal

ESTEY—0-octave (/T !piano-cast»
rose hastily and stood up. Her 

the face of s 
pale and as full

El ■ 1 ,r x (‘r3 handsome solid walnut
1 las

face was beautiful as 
marble Niobe, but as 
of anguish.

"a loving bridesmaids,” eaid she, 
B is now all <>\ er with poor Amelie 

de Repentign.v ; tell I’ierre,” and here 
almost choking in her 
I’ierre not to hate me 

the thresh- 
Tell him how

, lamp stands, mirror top, mouse-proof pedals, etc. 
organ has been used less NME;

:
1

swidls.. This
..

0.ASQUARE PIAJVOS:m
White-■ VOSE —A very allraetive 

legs, full 7-„< t
GREAT UNION—7

wood 
fraimv

she sobbed, 
grief,
for 1 his blood that lies 
old of

square piano, 
Tstrmig scale, iron frame

by J aines \\ V 
\ first-class

Boston ; in rosewood 

piano for practice.

I da no Go.,
and plinth mouldings, full

with octagon
Special Sale Price........ $78

New York; in handsome

m >ESon I V F
Stays
Nation;
Walker

square piano, by the 
and lyre.

<: rent Oil 1 nisi
truly a mi faithfully 1 was preparing 
t° devote myself to his happiness as 
his bride and wife ; tell him how I 
loved him, and 1 only forsake hi® 
because it is the inexorable decree of 
my sad fate ; 
cruel misfortune, 
noble nature ; he will pity, not hate 
me.

cane, with cam ed legs 
Original Price, s:i7;,

!
overstrung scale and iron
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know that
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where I am going to 
Pierre Philibert still 
can not, dare not, ask him to pardon 
Re Gardeur ! I dare not pardon hi® 
myself ! Hut 1 know Pierre will be 
just and merciful to my poor brother, 
even in this hour of doom.”
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ing with a terrible energy, ” Pu* 
away these bridal deceits ; they wih

I have

. ..$117— \ fin, 
, . lull
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dal Sale Price
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IMPROVED BELL VENTILATOR j the corner of the Chamber •• Mv

PATENT APPLIED FOR. glory is departed ! ” safd she ■ ■ n,
The only successful way I HortnnQ» , sne* On,
of ventilating buildings is by | G’ * aiD punished for t ho
using the Improved Belli PriUG I took in them l Vai i* „• „Ventilator, Chimney Cowl I for my Self hut for th i aS n°^
and Draft Increase’. Our I tnn, , ’ U th<‘ sak<- of him. 1
system removes all foul air ° ' 1 I Kle in them ! Bestow them

*» SS *af»St*W roorni,r,mr, ,~rc,
wind blowing from any| in , , I t or 111 fortune, but rich
quarter will close the bell, I ‘n. |ovc> w“0 will wear them at her
causing it to act as an in- | bridal, instead of the linhnnnw a
spirator, drawing the foul I Jje ” aPPY Ame-
air up through the Hue and |
preventing any downward | The grOUI) of uirls hoholrl u — v, 
current. Neither dust, rain their eves were f llGr' 'vhde
or snow can enter flue, and I ... ■' S w ere Swimming with tears,

every ventilator when properly erected is guaranteed I 1 aavc long, long kept a hridnl'
satisfaction or money refunded. If your dealer does | veil in mv closet ” t.u„
not handle our ventilators, write us for particulars. I •• „.. j i . ' sho went
The London Ventilator Co. Manufacturers. I .. knew not it was to be mine 
Office: Room 3 L- ndon Loan Blk. London.Ont | Opening a wardrobe, she took out a

her^ETandnont' ha<l belonged to S' J f>rouse- Ingersoll, Ont., announces
T>nnunti aunt the nun, Madelaine de lhat he has a select importation of about 
. Pentigny, and was kept as an heir- 35 Clydesdales, which 
loom in her family. February 12th, and will
“'This," said she,, “shall be mine about March 4th. 

fondensed advertisements will be inserted | rl(ath ! Embrace me, () my ^8rds’
under this heading at two cents per word I 'Sisters, bridesmaids and companions 
each insertion. Each initial counts for one I I go now to the Ursulines to krwxol 
word, and figures for two words. Names and at the door nr.,1 „ . ‘addresses are counted. Cash must always I , .an< crave admittance to
accompany the order for any advertisement I *Jabs a H.e of penitence for 1 æ Oar- 
under this heading. Parties having good flour, and of prayer for mv hol.vv.wt 
pure bred poultry ana eggs for sale will find | Pierre ” " Deioved
plenty of customers by using our advertising 
■olurnns. No advertisement inserted for less 
than 30 cents.

GOSSIP.

“BARPn 
ROOFING

The “ Hastlake” Steel Shingle is I 
the only absolutely weatherfcight, 
shingle on the market. Let ns 
tell you why. A shingle to be 
proof against the severest storms 
must have at least a tArc* inch 
overlap. The

I We have 
from

un advertisement in this issue 
a beekeeper who wishes to locate 

apiary in a district where alsike 
grown for seed, and where 
keeper lives.

were is
i i u a fl1t-
H°r dark no other bee- 

Look up his address and
ife.

eyesd wildly for
)anions with 
rested

;A? correspond.a mo- 
a blank 
the veil 
head 0f

„ . . on In such 
nd forgotten in th.

10 to take them oH

y
upon 

oms on the 
put thorn

Hie London (England) Hackney 
will be held 
4th.
£2,150. 
bred Show,
Nth, and 
10th.

ShowZ on March 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 
prizes offered 

The date
The amount to 

for the Thorough- 
at the same place, is March 

Hunters March 9th andon,he bridal veil and 
’ rouse Amelie to 
he terrible news of 
e Bourgeois by Lê 
pon her mind, and 
urning eyelids hard 
l(|. as if not to

Eastlake Steel
Shingle

ijthe only shingle that has that much.
2SSS±S3SSSSS5Ka

to keep out the r "
POVLTRY

AND
^BGGS^

were to sail on 
be sold on or 

at the Union Stock-
drifting 
so thissnow and rain, 

h proves the “Bastlake” the 
J only waterproof shingle. 
f The roofing problem 
I solved. Our free booklet, 

“Hastlake Metallic Shin
gles,” tells how.

seeht.
Toronto. The consignment is 

an extra-good one, comprising 
a number of prizewinners.

wept, but Amelie
tears

said to he
as she mur- 

f the Bourgeois, Le
Further an- 

may he looked for innouncements 
next issue. tre. “ *B<utlakê ’ thingUê__

tophtr ofM

ly to her in tons 
apathy, but she 
them, absorbed as 
t despair, anti still 
;hut, as if she had 
id cared 
ht sunshine 
the lattice, 

future of her whole 
ore her in terrible 
eemed concentrated 
<>t of mental an-

P ( . Flatt & Son, Millgrove, Ont., in
•I Amelie, think what you do !’’ 

exclaimed Ilotense Beauharnais; “ be
THROWN and White Leghorn cockerels and pul- I not hasty, take not a step that ran
Hite Out ; pr,zeir,nners' Arthur Master, j not be recalled. It will kill Pierre !”

Hal Town.new advertisement of the Summer 
Hill herd of Yorkshire hogs, 
new importation of selected

manufacturersannounce a 
Y orkshires 

landed, including 
high-class show and breeding stock, some 
50 head being young sows in farrow, 
selected from leading herds in England 
and Scotland.

«753

expected soon to bono more
DARREU Plymouth Rocks, Minorca* and | u'’6 killcd him al-
D Houdans; winners at Guelph, Toronto, Mon- I U,JY Said she ; “ but my mind

treal, Napanee, Lindsay, Highgate and Ridgetown. la made Up. Dear Hortense ' T love
Orders booked now lor eggs Cockerels and pullets I Pierre but oh . „„ , . e’ 1 lovefor sale. Circular free. C Day, Highgatc, Ont. | , , ’ J 1 °b’ ^ Could never look at

ARRED ROCKS-We have a few first-class I would ' hu^f'l't U1V’°Ut shame that 
cockerels, three dollars each. A. E. Sher- , ! hUFn llk'’ Pl,'lt

nngton, Walkerton, Ont. I henceforth to Christ,
I7IDELWEISS WHITE ROCKS - Eggs for lfake’ but for his’
Cj hatching, $2.00 for 15. Breeding pen : ''Edel-I baPPJ’ brother’s 

weiss I.” (3rd Ontario Click, 09). with 10 yearling 
hens, trap-nested, which have as pullets proven 
themselves “ worth while " A grand utility non J A. Butler. M D„ Baden. Ont. V Pe°'

that
The

We Cure Eyes
B MARKHAM SHORTHORNI give myself 

not for my own 
a ml for

SALE.
Markham, Ont., ad- 

a dispersion sale of his herd of 
30 Scotch Shorthorns, to take place at

close to Markham village, G. | Cure Yourself At Home With Our
and three miles from Locust Hill.

The herd represents a number 
of popular families, and includes the I 
Duthie-bred stock bull, Royal Fancy, ol I C°4ÎS You Nothing for Our Free Cure Book 

the favorite Cruickshank Secret tribe. I Tells You How. Send For It To-day.

(Free Advice and 
Free Cure Book)

Ed.
vertises

W. Robinson,
heroic race, stern 
to inflict it, ca

ll g fortitude and 
A few mo- 

contemplation de- 
changed the whole 
and overthrew an 

the gorgeoua 
■n hopes and long-; 
ions of love and 
fe of Pierre Phili-

my
Ho not hinder

dear friends, and do not follow 
May you all be happy in your happi
ness, and pray for poor Amelie, whom 
fate lias stricken

un-
! me, 

me ! his farm,
es. T. R.,

C. 1>. R. Natural Home Treatment.
’OR SALE—M. B. so hardturkeys. Fine heavy birds ,

bred from first-prize winning stock R G I Cruelly in the 
Rose. Glanwoith, Ont._____________________ ' brightest hopes !
LIORSALE-One pair Silver Bearded Polands, I go—alone— and God

to come and
Buff Wyandot tes. $8 Firs, cock and first pullet at nd(led shti ,
Owen Sound in this lot One-hundred-egg Regal I return.” 
incubator, new, taken for debt, $8. or will «change 
toil fancy poultry or Bants. Joseph Foster, Bramp-

and so 
very moment of her 

And now let 
bless you all ! 

see me,”
1 cannot even wait her

ke
me

We tell= o ..JZ. SJ» '.VKJSS j*£U-

pain no trouble, no danger, no knife ; just the 
simplest and most natural method possible.
or 1, ™ , hOW ™rln,m -vour eye trouble Is.
or how long you have had it, or who" has
raet ?„ihnU he,ore' or wh<-ther you have cata
ract, failing eyesight, optic nerve disease, scums.

Hi

.nr
SALE DATES CLAIMED.

February 23rd.—Hanmer & Hodgson,
Brantford, Ont.; Shropshires. 

weeping around February 25th.—Neil 
Ont.; Clydesdales.

March 1st.—R

■mm-here was no room 
e of averting the 
d fallen upon her. 
i long pictured it 
, was done and 
ted marriage with 
It was like sud- 
moment the hand I 

irted her from the j 
world of woman's 
crime had been 

-, innocent as she 
burden of pun- | 

but
put on sackcloth 
her knees out in 

mploring forgive- 
ton her unhappy 
tie the righteous 
in who had been

The girls 
her, and kissed

stood HiSmith, Brampton,
and embraced her 

over and over. They would not dis-
TITHHE PLYMOUTH Rnriz i------ ,--------------  I °!>ev ber re,luest to be n,llowed to go

*>» '■» -« - *

\/T B. TURK 
-aVI. G. E. Ni: ^ trom prizewinning stock. 

Arva, Ont. & kj. Nicholson, Hylvan,
Ont.; Shorthorns. siMarch 2nd.—Provincial Auction Sale at 
Guelph; Shorthorns and Herefords.

March 4th

1:61;!
:;:y

turner! to depart, she was clasped 
around the neck by Heloise de Lot 
biniere, exclaiming that she

At West Toronto, S. J. 
Prouse, Ingersoll, Ont.; imported Clydes-

March 8th.—Arthur Johnston, Greenwood, 
Ont.; Shorthorns.

March 9th 
Ont.; Holsteins.

March 11th.-Ed. W. Robinson, Markham 
Gnt.; Shorthorns.

March 24th.—A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge 
Ont.; Shorthorns.

March 25th.—J. A. Caskey, Marloe, Ont. 
Holsteins.

April 20th.— .1 nines 
town, Ont ; Ayrshires.

should
not go alone, that the light of the 
world had gone out for her, as well 
ns for Amelie, and she would go with 
her.

'
:

Nelles & Woodley, Boston,But why, Heloise, would 
the Convent ?”

A A ™" f°r P,ary wanted in district
tieepTr ^ A $R produced ?nd "o other , ,
feront^ Ont ’ ' SOU’ Sumach St., | Amelie, Sadly.

well why.
” Oh,

you go 
asked 

She knew but too

one object with me to
m

wFZILL ^t^00 leef lr°n p,pc -Ki-XhI as new- 
Jriios etc.^Anv ,(®ncmç and fence post.,
m«. Imperial"Waste A m"? ?-r pric“- 
Montreal & Metal Ho., 13 Queen Su,

my cousin ! 
pray for I,e G ardeur 1 
no matter 1 [
Amelie !

I too would 
f too—but

will go with you, 
If the floor of the Ursu- 

for I linos opens for you, it shall ojwn for 
ITeloise de Lotbiniere, also.”

\T 1 AGAR A pujii p i---- :—:---------------------------- I 1 have BO right, to say nay, He-
A Advancing price ’S .,Fo; sa'<: ‘heap. loi-S€, nor will 1,” rejtlied Amelie,
Ümeworf T*, Ias,t >?*'• «.^BiiToneT X ^ ’ “ ’V°U aFe °f "*>
7"v . -—-—c»randy. Chatham. OnV j ^lo°^ and lineage, and the lamp of
0. Winte^ Fnh Bt,rl^TW,0!1 second prize at I ,{epent igny is always burning in the 
White Oats, second Swedish Select I holy chapel to receive broken-hearted
ce,,K Geo, w, Bly.h’ Mardem On,ported 8eed- 75 | Penitents like you and me!”

“ Oh, Heloise, do not you also leave 
to-morrow !”

i F ' jHenning, Williums-(tARI?NS RcScnerated 
' 1 seed, yie'ded 
'aneties sown last

Abundance Oa 
66 per cent, more than

Geo. Fortner, Arva, Ont.
r ■irid stood up. Her 

s the face of s 
; pale and as full

r l ■
â ISIIRGI’SHIRES AT A L’FTION.

One hundred and forty pit re-bred Shrop
shire sheep, as advertised in this issue, 
the property
Brantford, Ont., are to he sold by 
tion at Belmont Farm, four miles west 
of Brantford, on Wednesday, Feb. 23rd. 
the offering comprises 100 
her of which are imported, and all bred 
to first-class rams, 
beautiful ewe lambs 
in fine condition.

nnids,” said she, 
ith poor Amelie 

Pierre,” and here 
choking in her 

ot to hate me 
the thresh- 

Tell him how 
l was preparing 
Tie happiness as 
tell him how I 
ly forsake him 
o ruble decree of 

will, but my 
I know his 

1 pity, not hate 
even rejoice me

know that

Bore or watery eyes, „r ulcers, or any other

I lay entirely cured her In three months."
M. C. Aldrich, Alva, Okla., says : "My doo 

tor wanted me to go to Chicago. I was ^ 
™““t Find, could not see to rend

I
■of Ilanmer &. Hodgson,
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! Filing! BGatiKec*Mntedr nCav>' Woven 
1l=ys and Locks w°-',led rand ljarhed Wire.is;,*. 5- ”

t-s on us !
claimed the agitated girls, amazed at 
this new announcement.

“ My mind is made up ; it has long 
been made up !” replied Heloise. ” I

Stay till ewi’H, a num- mex-
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to Chicago because I
cured me with theh “sU^.e^p'ai^eV‘‘Zt^ 

irCt us tell you how you 
and be sure of results.
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or who are ho blind from
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general farmi dr 7- '•'Bren years' experience! onl.V waited the marriage of Amelia
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(7 EXasI TEXAS ! TEXAS !- !fv " "i—~~ I *° enter the convent. 1 go now to
>y reliable, kmds of ,nformation. absoîmeî I com^ort Amelie, as no other friend in
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be m0ra intent in the midst of our
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can treat yourself.
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write a description of 
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;v;gwant our book, 

your case the best 
we will tell you how 
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telling you things your doetor 
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Sheep are profitable stock, and a 
fine market is open for them in 
hers in the U. S. at present.

way 
you can 

sure of results, 
never told you.

any num- 
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date and terms in the advertisement.
to
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him to pardon 

not pardon him 
l’ierre will W I 
poor brother, I

loom.” I
ued she, speak" I 

put f

It, was in vain to plead with or to 
dissuade them.

you ought to know.
the coupon below, fill out blank 

or copy it anil moilOne Amelie and Heloise
--------------- ---------------- - I " <“re inexorable and eager to be gone.

position "as suwE;A°r fir.st week In I They again kissed their companions, 
VoTTvE1—:—-Vm- u'c'iiwtf<i Atwood lint.1 een* I w'th niany tears bidding them a last 
A await you rZZZ1 enpiud. Good profits [al'f'we11. and the two weeping girls, 

C UVtr Islând , ffers nnshin'V' • mild climate’ Van. I hi(iin[^ their heads under their veils, 
turingnSb^d a^rowl,'gP pe^a'ry'efarmiw'neSS’ f’0-I lpft 1,10 bright mansion that was their

home. and proceeded

b^-bio2 1 rrsuline-
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Iy°u wan, tanne'f *7 ^.nd of hides, skins 
dressed right -’ d fhvm

peas tor seed. A. Johnson,

TRADE TOPIC to us to-dajr.
siny luMarch, 1 he Adams Furniture

Toronto, whose advertisement 
this paper, have probably the largest 
best supply of household furniture in

rRCE BOOK and advice coupon
i,.J\0rth An,erlcan Eye Specialists.

, North American Bldg., Chicago III 
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QUESTIONS AND

Miscellaneous
answers.MOVING PICTURES FEEDING YOUNG pigs

1‘lease give 

litter of eight pigs, justOF DAH PATCH 1:55 
FREE

a good ration 

ready to
/or n

wean 
and com, 

milk.

Have plenty of oats, barley 

with mangels, butABSOLUTELY not much «kimPOSTAGE PAID
L. W

If you are a Farmer Stockman or Poultry Raiser and correctly answer, in 
_„_your PostaJ card or letter reply, the specified questions.

THIS is TBiaATESTISENSATION AND GREATEST TRIUMPH I* THE GREAT MOVING PICTURE ART.
day or nigh”, rdter oncrTr”.*Carry '? Tnul P»cket »nd show your friends instantly, 
the first su^ssful movTna t,meT-,and 7,thout », machine, curtain or light. It i.
burst of speed. The original fiimcon tains teke“ °f * Wor d Ch*mp,on Horse •" his wonderful

.“J4®0 INSTANTANEOUS PICTURES OF DAN PATCH

JS/SwiS

ma timu* hava, taken » Part of these 2tfe w?ndlrîtdanH°^nd ‘he most thrilling ever presented to the public.
"m “"T te *«r »^nd. it «“y^rdU^o^n^ht ItT^ “T" ‘T * Ptcfor, that

this mwS ÜÏÏ:JiU, all ready to show instantly e"ther once ora hundîed " mach,ne-.it doe* not need a curtain and
*n*s MOVING PICTURE WILL BB MA II un Tn toi 11 a hundred times *nd creates a sensahon wherever shown.

^ JrnorVrdP‘rdidyou“• Mov^nS,Epil^tJoEffS,J,I0N2l1,F„Y0U WhANJ THE MOVING PICTURES FREE

uolies'»î“3 r7 ”a^^ds.0rî^„dv°inTpi=Tu^ 5,0W^“^”7Ja™^^0, Hor“"Cattle-Sheep-Ho,s “d Poult-d°correct^o»nd honestly answer the th^ee question” “ 155 ,ree unless you »re * l'armer. Steckowner or Poultry Raiser and

In sihr^er stamps to pay postage, eta^an ni WANT THB MOVING PICTURES SEND ME 21 f.PMTc

b.argnt Mock Pood Factories j„ ,hr Entire World! El Bl SAVAGE, Proprietor of
L_gMh Capital Paid in t2rnnn nnn ‘d[

Ans A mixture of three
or four 

meal, y
Parts

rts to one of oil-cake 

p°r pigs receiving little 

this might lie added

si
eieel- 

or °» milk.
li

some of the other
grains, making a 
follows : Shorts

ground outs 
sifted out) two parts, 
corn meal 
two parts, 
with skim milk

ration
two

somewhat as
parts, 

(preferably with
finely

the hulls
barley meal 

one part each, oil-cake 
Feed j n

■and 
meal

a thick slop, miMd 

The

or cooked

p cor water, 
may, if desired, bo pulped 
mixed with the slop.

mangels
and

WORMS IN HOGS.

1 hat away nine hogs a few days tou 
I fancied for some time they '
doing as well as they ought, 

out the trouble after they 
their insides 
What is

were not 
I found

were dressed 
just full oflit a good cure for them, as I hTv<- 

some more that may he affected the 
way? They had been fed 
chop and oil cake, in proportions 3 2 
and 1, respectively, and a few apples'or « 

mangels every day, with wood ashes and 
a little salt two or three times

same 
shorts, corn

êtiÉrv a week 
C. B

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO., TORONTO, CAN. Ans. Give an ounce of oil of turpen
tine to each pig, in four ounces of raw 
linseed oil, or with milk, after starving 

24 hours. Repeat 
days

48' I;

I trade topics.mm the dose in three

EWING’SO. A. F. NO. 21, Mandescheuri Six 

best that

J
STIFLED.rowed barley is the

can be 
grow It sooner or later—

Lust spring, colt seemed very sore ou 
the stifle joints. I think it i« stifled on 
both joints, as it sometimes lies down 
and has to be helped 
thing that can he done for it, 

ever he any good to work ?

got. Yeu willmt
why »ot 

seed
Geo. Keith & Sons,

Merchants, Toronto, offering 
five-bushel lots at 

Send for Seeds Pay I s there any 

or will it
up.

this grand barley in 
$1.25 Por bushel, bags free 
sample, also catalogue. W. H. C(Advt. )

:
Ans.- blistering the stifles 

the only cure forI'.ven if someone offered them free it 
to sow seeds of poor or doubtful quality.
the JL°fUr Tr°fP ahould be worth io to ioo times the cost of 
the seed Inferior seed will easily lose you half the cron or 
from 5 to 50 times the cost of reliable seed P’ °r

Economizing on seeds is most expensive economy
reasonable11 and EWm?’S sf ds*and the weather is anyway
soÏÏnd tllaJL y°U g'Ve,them a fair chance in the way 0 
soil and tillage, you can depend on FTJLI CROPQ „( a
qua ity — crops that will pay handsomely for the land used

A and the work done as well as for the small inv^t
ment in the seeds themselves.

Ewing’s Seeds have proved 
by forty years of bumper crops

'Ooor dealer has

repeatedly is 
this trouble. It is 

quite possible the cult may grow into 
useful horse, 
dido of

wouldn’t pay youÜ DON'T WAIT 
growing better

until your neighbor is 

crops than yourself, hut 

to raise a stock of 

Manner oats.

Pake 1 j drams each binio-

icomm**** this season mercury and cantharides, and mix 
with two ounces vaseline. 1ucotek-grewn Regenerated Clip the hair
oil front and inside of stifle joints, and 
rub the blister well in.

llLy. v.W
you will increase 

Uo°- Keith & Sons, 

'onto.

your yield 25 Iper cent, 
seed merchants, To- 

grand oats in 
per bushel, bags 

sample, also catalogue.

Tie so he can
not bite the parts. In 24 hours, rub well 
again with the blister, and in 24 hours 
longer wash

offering theseare

live-bushel lots at $1.25 
free.

off with warm water and 
soap and apply sweet oil; let him loose 
now in a box stall, 
possible, and 
Blister

m c

I v: I '

I

♦Send for
t' A d vt-4 Keep as quiet as 

apply sweet oil every day
once every month in this way for 

four or five times.DON'T PUT OFF.—Start 

secure your seed 
vour weighhor 

I ban yourself.

in now to
wants. - Don’t wait till 

is growing better 
Now is the time when 

"tn Set the best selection i„ s,„. ,
barley.

their reliability STOCK-YARDS MANURE VS. 
FERTILIZER.

ft
crops 

you 
oats, seed

di
1 hn\ o land 

enough 
to seed 
gram.
st ock-ya rds

. ■

plowed last fall, with not 

to go over it. I want 
timothy and clover, with 

be the value of 
par carload, com

pared with commercial fertilizers? Would 
have three miles to draw, but this would 
not cost

n’tIrrr—r J§ IS H
............... : ||;

clovers, manu ri-llS.grasses, 
^ >sons, seed

etc.(,eo. Keith 
'"onto, at

tctoOur big Illustrated Catalogue is Free__
write for it to-day.

imerchants. To- 

i. 1 Gov- 
Clover at $10.11(1 

r nt $8 :,(i. Hrld

h<XX hat wouldpresent are offering N 
'■rnment Standard Red . 
I'lmothy at $a.oo; Alsik

Alfalfa at $12.50

in

JÈ y ' jit

inn nu re

Wm- Fwluu » Co,. Seedsmen.A WtMcGill St., Montreal.per bushel.p To tha
most partirai,lr growers, they oiler their

A;X ,w"r. "<>rea„-tir,inil
Alsike, Gold brand Alfalfa 
tuond" brand Timothy at 51,/ 
advance on the above prices 
the purest that

or1
Quebec SUBSCRIBER. 
Ail's. Any on»- who has followed the dis- 

paper on the value of 
appreciate the difficulty of 
comparative value for ma-

we do not know 
how many weed seeds 
ie latter is an iinpor-

ü|îk and “Dia
per bushel 
These are

fuss jog

man un-
in this

SHORTHORNS AT AUCTION
ON

Friday, March nth,

Ey$S ' can be got, 
exacting.

and will suit 
Nu Ragweed, no

the most
I Bickhorn, 
vent, of 
these grades.

. especially when 
how much litt 
it may 
tant 

*-f 51

no Mustard,
t he

I .ess than 1
-I

Send
(Advt.)

will go 
S.l U) J i {rs.

j>y point . However, making a discount 
on this score, we should 

averagf sample would be better 
the fields, than 

This esti-

rat alogup

1910 per ton t *■'twS sny an 
value at $2 a 
would

E W. ROBINSON, Markham,
will sell by auction

tun j,,
commercial fort ilj/.er.s.

er, is not by any means abso-

upon the nt-'sl of your 
I mete rial activity. 

ht1 better value at 
tun. and then again if

Ont.,GOSSIP A
mate, how.-vX oh.

lull Of I lx 
• » f1 it'f*

issued
•"vecuted x 1111j 
t w ice the

| total

■' list of

i ; Of the I 30 ? SHORTHORNSm Sin,-,. ||

edited
lute, l"it more like isin the dark.JrIKl in the St- much i ï t * j j e n ( 1

111 ilh 11 s and
might

ingof t ll.‘
W.ronls

■

\ , "fiai Soil fur the
fra.

a i MM has I......... a* ma mire 
,lr ns a

It AH ScotchI including cows, e-wm -old 
yearling heifers.

A'n “p ■ry1 ported Duthie-hred hull 
J I"' lannl.es represented in i|,e sale 

Loan Lady, Jessamine, Bello,,.-,

8.r l 7 s a n ( itnul".- than 
• lining t h.

‘ght«M ’ *■■■£ ■ pai 
raf’ 
bra 
bra 

*on 
lap 
sho 
is r 

stri 
ter, 
are 
bull.

nut^i/'- rf V.d
-f Ms | si n lh, ,n

nf 7b:
w'tl' ' a If at lool. 

./‘"P', h a noted stock bull.
B road hook s, Jilt, Lady Don

I'or catalogue and fuller

K o valAlsu r \ . I uliiist on, 

ll IS

v (• I'ernwood, Ont , ha\- 
farm, wishes it clearly 

auction sale of hi-s

sold
ho w _ understood that

t herd
particulars addre

of Short horns takeadvertised to 
>'i March 8th, not March '.‘ill. as 

dispersion sale nt 
absohite.lv, and without

ED. W. ROBINSON,I. - u ■■!! fur
populal it \ f Hi,- Markham, Ontario.m Hamid.X a• fii'-'t announced,

t la- «•n t

a

-
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? 75ND answers
aneous. questions and answers UNPAID WAGES—NOTE 

HELD.
WITH

__Questions asked by bona-fide sub-

ts3a£
and plainly written, on one side of the eig-ht months, at 
paper only, and must be accompanied by 
the full name and address of the writer.

3rd.—In Veterinary questions the symp
toms especially must be fully and clearly not got along with him. 
stated, otherwise satisfactory replies can- 

be given.
l.—When a reply by mail is required 

to urgent veterinary or legal enquiries,
$1.00 must be enclosed.

5 UN G PIGS and goos 
with B for

good ration 

just ready to 

b barley 

ut much akim

$28 a month. He 
works two and a half months, and then 
leaves, as B was

for 4

wean 
an<i com, 

milk.

so cross that he could 
A was with- 

A goes to 
wages for the

time he worked, and B refuses to 
A has come home, and - 
through the bank, and B 
but took no notice of it.

out work until harvest time. 
B in November for hisnotL. W 4th

three 

cake 

i little 

■d some of 

Ition

or four 

meal,
Parts pay.

we sent a drafteieel- 
or no milk.

was notified.

Miscellaneous.the other 

somewhat
parts.

1. Can I, his father, collect his 
as A was not of age (nineteen )?

2. If so, how ?

3, If I won a lawsuit, 
mileage ?

wages,
asvo finely-

•bly with the hulls 
’ barley meal 

?ach, oil-cake 
t thick slep, miMd

TELEPHONE ACROSS RAILWAY.
could I gotI live one-quarter mile from road, the 

railroad runs between my 
road. I want to have a ’phone installed, 
and have written the Railroad Company, 
and the Telephone Company has also, 
hut get no reply. Is the Railroad Com
pany obliged to let a wire across if it 
is wanted, as in my case? If so, will

■and
meal house andc 4. A man had a note against B and B 

came and paid it.The : 
Pod or cooked

A refused to give 
money. What 
A says B owes 

A SUBSCRIBER

mangels
up note, or receipt for 
could B do to get it ? 
him some more.

and

HOGS. Ans.—1. The 
position to recover a

father is probably in a 
portion, at all 

events, of his son’s wages from B.

you
please inform me how to proceed to get 
permission?
1 first tried, and cannot get a reply. 

Ontario.

3 a few days agu. 
me they were 

ought.
It is over six months sincenoi

I found 
they were dressed 
t full of

2. By suit, 
licitor in the matter.

He should instruct

r them, as I have 
affected the 
fed shorts.

3. In such suit, we do not thinkAns.—We would suggest 
the Secretary of the Board of Railway
Commissioners of Canada, Ottawa, for curring mileage.
the desired information and relief. 4- B could bring an action against A

for the delivery up of the note.

your writing you
would be awarded, or be justified in in-

same 
corn

proportions 3, 2 
1 a few apples or 
1 wood ashes ami 
*> times a week

PROBATE.
i A MATTER OF TITLE.1. If a man wills his property

of his sons that is living with him, does 
he fall into possession 
death ?

^n 18o6, part of lot 12 was surveyed 
into building lots, then only part of a 
village. In 1857, the village was in
corporated aa a town by special charter.

are described as running from 
the 50-ft. roadway to an alley at the 
easterly end of the lots.

C. B
of oil of turpen- 
Jr ounces of raw 
k. after starving 
e dose in three

after father's

2. Can he sell the property without the 
will being probated ?

3. What is the* meaning of the will be
ing probated ?

The lots

The original
owners of lot 11 let the fence decay 
the easterly side of the alley, and about 
18 years ago the fence was removed en
tirely.

D. 4. Is it not lawful without it ?
5. What is the cost of it ? 
Ontario.

on
led very sore on 
k it i| stifled on 
itimee lies down 

Is there any 
or it, or will it 
ork ?

SUBSCRIBER.
Yes; provided the will is valid 

and is admitted to probate in due course
2. No.
3. It means that the will has been ex

hibited and proved 
Court of the County, and 
out under the seal of the Court, 
delivered to the Executor, with a certifi
cate that the original (which is left 
deposit in the office of the Registrar of 
the ( ourt) has been duly proved.

4. \ es; but for various practical 
poses probate is

•r>. It varies, according to the length 
of the will, the number of Executors, 
size of the estate, and 
cumstances. 
to state any amount.

This part of lot 11
changed owners several times since the 
fence was removed.

Ans.—1.

No rural community should be without its local telephone 
line or system.

If you are interested in telephone matters, if you are thinking 
of building a telephone line, if you would like to know what local 
telephone systems cost, or how they are organized, write us, and 
we will be glad to discuss the question with

Our No. 2 Bulletin is illustrated and gives reliable information 
how to build telephone lines. We will send you a copy if you ask 
for it. J

A gate has been at 
the entrance of the alley about 40 
generally open in winter and closed in

years. aW. H. C. 

flea repeatedly is 
trouble. It is 
ay grow into 
’ams each binio- 
larides, and mix 

Clip the hair 
tifie joints, and 
'l ie so he can- 
hours, rub well 

nd in 24 hours 
arm water and 

let him loose 
ep as quiet as 
oil every day 

n this way for

in the Surrogate
summer, put there by one of the 
of lot 29, who built a bam fronting on 
the alley.
registered in the County Registry office, 
and is included in the map of the town.

man who had 
for two or three years, 

gave a quit-claim deed of this alley to 
the present owner of lot 11, who now 
claims the alley as his private property, 
although the alley is part of lot 12, and 
has never been assessed in with part of 
lot 11,
Also, every few years, some owner of 
lots in part of 12 have applied to the 
council to have the alley opened and im
proved, but nothing was done in the 
matter. The man holding the quit-claim 
deed claims that his predecessor gained 
a right by possession.

Can a man gain a right to an alley 
marked on the map of an incorporated 
town by letting his fence along the alley 
decay, and remain down for ten years?

2. If possession gives a title, must it 
be undisputed possession, and, when part 
of two different lots, must the one 
claimed be assessed as part of lot 12, or 
the fence being down, can it be assessed, 
say eight acres (merely including the 
alley in his mind), although the alley 
would make one and one-third acres more 
land ?

3. Can the town, although negligent as 
to their right in the past, now take 
possession of the alley and deal with it 
in the interests of the town, dispossess
ing the quit-claim holder ?

4. Does the application of owners of 
lots in lot 12, to have the alley opened, 
affect the claim of possession of ‘the 
alley, or that no one has owned the part 
of 11 more than four or five years in 
succession ?

ownersa copy made 
and

The plan of these lots was

you.
About a year ago, the 
owned lot 11

pur-

mnecessary.

THE INDEPENDENT PIONEERSthe ■
many other cir- 

It is, therefore, impossible We are the pioneer Independent Telephone Manufacturing 
ny which is not 

one Co., that is actually 
he Independent operators

and no taxes ever paid on it.

illsframe for roof support. controlled or owned by the Bell 
manufacturing telephone equipm< 
of the Dominion.

"n PurPose building a shed for horses 
at the church, 40 x 150 feet, 
foundation, wall to bo 8 feet from foun
dation to top of plate, roofed 
with 
would

on cement
JURE VS. is
R. mfland sided 

How A HIGH STANDARDcorrugattd galvanized iron.fall, with nut 
r it. I want 
I clover, with 
the value of 
arload, com

il îzers? Would 
>ut this would

1. m
§g

»you support the roof, so as not 
to have the timber below in the 
horses and rigs driving 
mg to be closed

We had the full benefit of the years of experiment and 
manufacture of the manufacturers of telephone equipment in the 
United States. We established a high standard of quality, and 
have, at great expense of time and money, equipped our factory so 
as to ensure the maintenance of this high standard.

eway of 
The build-in ?

in on both sides, with 
- -J to drive in or out. 

use pine or hemlock plank 
H. C.

1L
m
:

ma door in each end 
We intend to
or scantling throughout.

BSCR1BKK.
§;■

'■ StTELEPHONES THAT SATISFYlowed the dis- 
the value of

■ difficulty of 
a lue for ma

not know 
ly weed seeds 
is un iwpor- 

ig a discount 
should 

ild be better
■ fields, than

This esti- 
means abso- 

in the dark, 
need of your 
nal activity.
: <-r value at 
on again it

<Zv
a Thousands of satisfied persons are using our telephones to

day. Scores ot companies who had been using other makes of 
telephones have adopted If

:l
io

V °n account of its high standard of 
quality. If you are in the market for telephones it will be to 
interest to communicate with

ours-.in
■c , \\ t-,

your 1
us.

*l SPECIAL TRIAL OFFERFrame for Roof 

Ans.—The
Support.

Ig»
'1

' f'Ufx

m i "tH
lit

accompanying sketch will 
SWor question, and explains itself, 
is taken from

To any operating company that has not given our telephones 
a practical test, we will make a special trial offer if they will 
municate with us.

11it
an actual roof on a huild- 

As will be seen,
com-

mK over 45 feet wide, 
the rafters form part of the supporting 

Bairs of rafters, number 2, 4, 
aro thus fixed, the odd-numbered

Ontario.

CONSTRUCTION SUPPLIESAns.—1. That, of it self would certainly 
not bo sufficient for the purpos-v

2. Possession of the sort mentioned is, 
generally speaking, essential; but the mat
ter of assessment is not very important.

3. We do not see that the municipal 
corporation has the right suggested.

4. These are circumstances that call 
for consideration in determining the ques
tion of title, 
upon the
that the owner of lot 11 has acquired a 
valid title to the land represented by the 
a 11 ey.

18, etc.,
Pairs bet ween 
rafters and 
braces

being unsupported, 
most of the cross ties and 

«re of 2 x 5-inch elm, the shorter 
1 -X 6 inches.

The We carry a large stock constantly 
required for the construction of telephone lines, 
to let us quote prices.

assptp®hand of everything 
It will

on
pay youbraces

montai cross tic is in two pieces, 
lapping and nailed together. 
shnnni attached to post, tie and rafter. 
s Put on every fourth rafter

I, Out , hai-
it clearly

The hori- 

Tho bracesale of hit- 
take

:
Prompt Shipments and Guaranteed Satisfaction are Making Our Successi'd to 

rch 9th, as 
si on sale <’f 
nd without

Three
lumber, one near the cen- 

onp on **ch side half-way to plate, 
on cross ties lengthwise of 

to k f*ep frame from swaying.

'

It does not appear to us, 
statement of facts furnished,

strips of inch 
tex, and 

nailed
buîldj

iliac ian Independent Telephone fjy’y
18 20 Duncan Street, TORONTO, 0IVT.ng.

:|§S1

SB

Telephone
Information
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THE FARMER’S

QUESTIONS and
Miscellaneous

ADVOCATE.m

BARN-
ROOFING

h ' Il vnp;n I860ANSWERS

AmberoJa
C/fe ziej&est EDISON

-~A wonderful musical instrument, a beautiful nî 

—^ F.honoSraPh with the horn

A trained

CONTAGIOUS ABORTION
I have had

Bf KniïL‘T™‘e

overlap. The

considerable
tmg my cows in calf. 

May, and she

trouble in get- 

I bred one in

: never came over until Sep- 
very busy then, and did

tember.

not breed her until 

I then bred her, 

far. The other 

the same 

the case ?

the last of December, 

and she is all right so 

cows

a three inch
piece of 
in as aEastlake builtSteel

Shingle
are coming over 

you do in 

H. A. ,7. 

contagious 

such

way. What would
The^'^^^hat has that much.

r,_y—«•« Pr°ves,he “Eastlake" the

f'tTra ”lve<?: Our free booklet, 
g.^tS,eshMo^a,liCShi"- 

Eastlake * shingles 
1 â \ *? ml' Tarter the\ 1 \‘”îe lt ta*f* to/av a four- 
klfl-il loei. Single,"—The fihilo- 

topher of Metal Town.
•««NurAcTunrus

may purchase a piano, simply 
U?put!,ceha£htneSSOfit$mi0'>

Ans.—We suspect there is 
abortion in the herd, 

conditions.
Cows, under

for this and more. The instrument 
purchased must be a delight to the 
eye as well as to the ear—a part of the

thhT A tnd fh5 is just <<the why of 
the Amberola”- combining as it
does, all the tonal beauty of the Edison
Phonograph, with the added richness
si mplicity and charm of a masterpiece

the^ T WOrk, comParah]e only to the highest grade piano.

AmLroHnd StZ^R^^ * y°Ur ^
I i>

Opera Amberof Records the ncw Grand

the Metropolitan Opera Hm the Jrear tenor of
the greatest Grand Opera seSo ^ ^ who is 
Jean DeReske. P sensation since the days of

are liable toI abort at any
mav , CODCeption- aud the fetus

IMt JT/0 Ta“ aS to es™Pe no- 
is found, n should be burned

here is little use in breed- 
aborting "as” though^ a,ter

5 n' 1 he carbolic 
the most likely to be

ventive.

period after 
voided 
tice.

i« cor buried.
mimg a mcan

abort 
- acid treatment is 
effectual as a pre- 

or as a 
or two

a™ u When given in 
drench, the dose is 

teaspoonfuls, in 
for two

«753

ÜÜE
feed, 

two drams,Hi
water, . 

weeks, begun at
every other day,

about

§3o

two
continued at 

or three weeks, until the 
pregnancy.

months after 
intervals of two 
last

conception and

month of

building questions.
1 My barn

36 feet;

17
was first built 56 

then, about fifteen feet by 
years after 

a lean-to 12 feet 
Twelve

TXf
leEADC1 s today play bothwas built 

the full length, 

shingled the main 
still

wide,CHURN
years ago I 

barn, the loan-to.

not bother with it. 
is all rotten on the lean-

side as high" as the6 other1 sTdethe sT“ld 

1 tear °« all the roof, or is t °Uld

save the roof „f the
2. I 

under.
Would
°f concrete,

3. I

good, I did 
Now the roof 
to, and III

possible to
main barn ?maC^thc *"e?DEK" rigid s'and 

and there it nothrifJS e?sy running-
pail being placed binMih hntC.rfarc wilh
the buttermilk hbart° drain °a

™ iasaaas*.tea- sixths

One Hundred^andTifty^ongs'îBÈE
fl^DREDANDhrfr boys and girls

fAVORiTPOiDTiMESongs Nothing to Sell
G#ftlfciJjP3 n ll A'l you have to

^âxâitf to the

am putting a 
as the stables

foundation 

too cold, 
a full-height wall

new
m

tyou recommend
or just part ? 

building a|g Leader Qmrn”
?” ** «««1 cither by f„ot
0ak-fJ,r„S,,andjD^- M«dc of st

chip like gi*i tB^rr~ TTon ‘ crack or 
last foryefrs d crockcry-and will
woC^.n^nVt'r."0' ha”dk ‘hem

mWER DOWSWEU LIMITED, .

0
the approach, 

is required in 
house.

root-house under 
Kindly let me know what 

the

iior hand— 
rong white

"
covering of the root- 

J. S. D.
Ans. — l. tUnder 

would be true 
tear off all the

the circumstances, it 
economy, we believe, to 

,, roof, at least
x tu the lean-to, before 

raisinK ‘he lean-to part.

P
54

Nothing to Pay.
young peoule nf*v t0 hand a few circulars 

us your word that vm, ' n aeighborhood. Give 
-ars faithfuHy. For this r d‘stril)ute ‘he circu- 
you po.stfiaid a coIIpoh sjlght service we send

«-ml wiiï'^S" 2‘?» «“ HW
b"l*, Operatic Hits i. > ' and ,rish

Comic and Pathetic’ „ n< r,ca‘‘ Popular Songs, 
Songs, Songs of the L n"S’, , non Songs, Ivovc 
Songs, ote.,el(1^ nfS;:a- , Patrmtie 

neat paper-covered linn^r^'o °ver in a
Song Book sent to 1nv n •’ mches. Only one 
is good onh ,in March 1Rh borhood. This offer 
Tn in m Co Dot D » 1 £ 1 ,l(' Gold Medal Pre- 

---------------- ------------------ ' u A • Toronto.

Hamilton. Ont on the side 
reshingling

El^ ■

*
you

handy, it might 
part of wall of 
Wall is built to the full

should he used, either well-mad 
blocks, large, hollow 
solid

Mili timber and 
be wise to have

lumber 
upper

a concrctt*
\:Z'U mWhereisi

1 height of the
some form of hollow■ «•«g»? construction ah

PI e cement 
building brick, or 

a core, 
now have

m T1:r -XV> ha

-jrim
cement, built with 
Many farmers 

ro«,f for root-house 
h*w inches of

hsV" j
• :

V : I
KW. '

K

a. Wl
anri Sacredi; a cone re (a* 

°\er with a
in(B Engineering °gUhSJn°yôûS bv'Ct'°"l °" Slat‘“nary 

I-earn in your spare^ime ^ s’3' af yo,lr bomc
?iso.,n Traction Engi„^rin. /Tal 'n»,ruc"on 
^n,eoafi,dy^Cr°tiVe EclineearinagndVVeSOli"e'

ment license. Free lKwl(LItammat'0ri f°r Go

day- Canadian Corrc.»nnnaqi,cst' """ <°-Limlted, Dept L Tormdo C^n6 C°"e8e-

covered
earth. J

■ ; re<I ■SILO QUERIES
bir

1 U hut wouldsefc
be the cost

1 wide inside,
of a 

and 2 1 feet
guar-
vern- vr'vte sib 

high ? th<r;- not
How thich

and h
E should 1 make 

>w nnich gravel will it 
Mow

thethe Wit 11, 
require 1

I need to 

<ff gr ii V el '» 
ilage Would ^ents Wanted I■ 8.CHURCH BELLS

* CHIMES AND PEALS
Memorial bells a Specialty

fully warranted . 
McSHAME BELL FOUNDRY CO f) 

■AITIMORE, Mo., u. $. ».U
_______Fâtabliâhed 1866 ^

much 
pert cement to

cement will

sevenK■
1

sea
nec

Bÿ.1 4 JI o xv 
such

many tons 
a silo hold ?

1 would

of
mmà. SUBSCRIPTION

' ^ " ARMER'S .advocate
AND home MAGAZINE
wanted in every locality

‘«rms and

n Iso
opinion ,,f st,,,.| M|

like to k now 
Would 

in place (>f

agents for
you reenm-■ me to build , T!Ill

cris
Son
fron
r'gh
hlin

*

rf? Ct. Whn t
a steel sil,, 
there danger 

Lambton < \,

} ;-V. 'voiild h, the
of t licse dimension 

rust in g •>

cost, of

EE„,EEEsgjGEfia&BS/nBsÆfèT’’ll" ^
Kenerators,

»T“ 5I?o?*ÏL™' fMSSUFO CO 
—““'"'"A", Mt. OUead. ohr„°

t them
Send for Ïi sample copies, 

allowed for obtain!

•he Farmers Advocate,
builders make 

nient silos,

In
*1n livif

mg (•(>-

* i n d h oard 
I*er font fnt- <_|,()

a business of 
they Will

work1J do the London, Ont. °ng
except gravel ly.

! ! men, f,,r $ i -, 
1 feet in diameter.
- If 1 he

able
rial
cessf
espoc
up j
U w

8
concrete is ,ni.\ed fair lx

(t,u,,it.v. Six imlics
1 t might be

m and gravel js 
thick isBoys for farm Help ol

,romlaud to be placcd fn th" " Z^y"'rLCa"y frt’m E"k
ejanU are mostly betwe^and bV'OUnVmm-
»a wdl have passed through t ■ , >ears of age l*. Karnardo's English^ fnst.T'0*1 °‘ ""ammg8^ 
•^.carefully selected »it f '0,n\and "ill have 
Physical suitability for Canadian^ f° thv'r moral and 
^ ». to the terms and condlric ^ Ful1 Pa^i«e 
hoy» are placed may be obtlié d"3 Upon wl"cb the 
Î8 Mr Alfred B Owen A " d, T'" yplicahon 
a°me* »« Peter St., Toron\o’nt ^ B*^0 '

of good 
ficrfortly

s‘>y "h:hi inches seed potatoes
.- am Offering 5^ ^ S6Cd ‘S AlW3i/S AdVBIltageOUS.

^ i2r5£si"frt-

■ WELLINGTON,
Seed Peas, Beans, Potatoes,

t
I <!f 

■

on the 
• almost.

a\ orage.
proposed si h 

"f gra\ el would he roqu i rerl.8 Al’out ;12 barrels 
If full1 of settled si la

>r more. 
Arl article on

Early■1 <ll,,s
which gi 

n a \ , |-

1'eared i„ pv|,. 
about the

U H h issue,
H( ) 1 

f ised 
*^alt, 
mills
ami r 

'■^Qnr

most definite. i "forma te,X able.

ONTARIO!i Oats and Barley.
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BEAN MAGIC PUMP No. 9. NIAGARA BRAND LIME-SULPHUR SPRAY.
MADE IN CANADA.>N The easiest 

among spray pumps.

The pump for the orchard 
pump and too small for

«M." Sr,'*.':: «««c pump „ „„,ki„gSauge. TÏ. £i£LTlbf^mPr J*""* •• tbl
in effective spraying, ' Prcssure >s important

-running pump ever made. The wonder

jl piece of 
ilt in as a

|°) simply 
its action.

that is too large for a hand-
a power-pump. BECAUSE :—It is properly made.

—Cooked so as to retainThe
permanently its strength. 

-It is not a mere wash or mixture, but a perfect 
solution of Insecticidal and fungicidal power

—It is always ready for
When NIAGARA is used thoroulhlv 
and perfect fruit is assured.

—This means prices, profits and

ffl
use.

the magic gives the pressure.

hor descriptive catalogue of this and 
write us. We are the Canadian agents.

a clean
!i

power pumps,c prosperity.
Write for our Spray Book and prices.

> NIAGARA BRAND SPRAY CO’Y, Limited, Burlington, Ontario.
INlasara Sprayer Co., Middleport N V NIA(^ARA SPRAYS ARE ALSO MADE BY

M.U,.,U Spray'Co'.. cST «■»«—. 0»,..
:

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous. TRADE TOPIC.

A
Just a few weeks more, and the busy, 

prosperous horse-buyers will be 
the country again, 
will know1 “ 4BS*”w ™

SKIM MILK VS. PASTEURIZED 
WHEY.

searching 
these buyers 

a 8P°d horse when they see 
one, be sure of that, so it will be a wise 
move to take the chances offered 
present slack time, and 
any blemished horses In the 
there are

And
Which is better feed for young calves 

and pigs, milk from a cream separator 
<»r pasteurized whey ?

play both
1

by the 
are

s

Ml se© if thereAns.—We would prefer the milk, 
eially for calves. ILTiOIOITGrand 

enor of 
who is 
days of

: I •h-
Pasteurized whey bus 

been used, however, with fairly good re
sults from both calves and pigs.

stable. If 
, now Is your time to clean and 

cure them up. ready for the buyer’s 
examination.

'(-.V
----------------h I*HIm_t jJBL, »

-j*-riH—!—1—
L.uvUVüii.,;iiL,,:i

keen

on it to 
Absorbine does not 

or remove the hair, and a horse 
can be used while being treated, 
at dealers, sent express prepaid, upon re
ceipt of price. Write for booklet W F 
Young, P. D. F„ 258 Temple street.' 
Springfield, Mass. Canadian 
Lymans Ltd.,
Que.

Many successful 
use Absorbine, relying 
blemishes.

,1---------- -
breeders.( vA LEAKING TEAT. i"----------- *S1

mi
i i remove

blisterKindly let me know what is best for

She is due 
M. W.

■ i
a cow with a leaking teat, 
to calve again in April.5 l°ng)J .65 

85 and 1_25 
on Phono- 
dogs from 
•L. U. S. A.

*2.00

Here’s a fence that Is strong 
and springy—remains taut 
and will not rust—

IAns. If the leak is from the normal
opening, the only suggestion we can make 
is the application of an astringent, such 
as alum, to the opening. If it is through 
a hole on the side of the teat, scarifying 
the edges of the opening with 
penknife, before the cow calves again 
cause the edges to unite.

m
pi

w 
: aia

■gents: 
St. Paul St., Montreal,FREE PCCrlCSS Bic Fence that saves expense ; _ 'a sharp

' ! e i.
GOSSIP.f to Pay. IlARTHUR JOHNSTON’S SALE 

MARCH 8.
Put a Peerless fence around your 

farm and you'll get real service.

It will last through years of the 
hardest kind of use.

It will not rust—and rust is the 
greatest enemy of wire fencing.

It will not sag—when struck by 
wagon or unruly animal it springs 

right back into position.

Our No. 9 Peerless fence is made 
of heavy English galvanized wire- 
all No. 9 gauge.

We tested all kinds of wire and 
found this English wire the best of 
all. No other wire we have tested

ew circulars 
hood. Give 
e the circu- 
ice we send
Time Favor- 
lete. 

d Irish Bal- 
mlar Songs, 
songs, Love 
and Sacred
iTittcn, in a

Only one 
This offer 

Medal Pre-

is drawn and galvanized with such 
care and thoroughness.

For this reason Peerless Fence 
will not rust—the spelter 
chips off. 
for years.

Veterinary. In addition to the Kilblean Beauties, 
the Cruickshank Nonpareils and Laven
ders, and the Marr Claras, there are in 
the sale

as
enlarged hock.

Horse got his foot pricked 
able to stand on 
1 he other leg swelled, 
has all disappeared.
Which is still swollen, 
inch more than its fellow.

never 
The fence will last

a number of charmingly-bred 
Bruce Mayflowers. Cruickshank Butterflys 
and Duchess of Glosters, Kenellar Clarets, 
Miss Ramsdens, Minas, Crimson Flowers, 
an English milking tribe named Duchess 
Anns, of which there are six head, five 
females and one bull calf; Bruce Fames 
of which there are three, all females, and 
they are splendid milkers.

Gems and Was un
it for two months.

but the swelling 
except at the hock. 

It measures an 
W. A.

IYou can test and know how good 
any fence is before you buy it. 
Write for our simple formula for 
testing wire.

a
Ans- Repeated blistering 

reduce this, 
b iniodide of

will probably 
2 drams each of We 11 also send 

samples of Peerless Fence to test.
Take

These cattle 
will be found In the very nicest condition 
—neither fat

mercury and cantharides, 
and mix with two ounces vaseline. Clip 
the hair oil the hock; tie so that he 
not bite it. Rub well, once daily, with 

0 'lister for two days; on the third 
day apply sweet oil.

We know there is no fence made 
that will last as long and give 
as much satisfaction as the Peer
less Fence. Write to-day for 
simple test and samples.

THE BANWELL HOXIE WIRE FENCE CO., l imited
■takers of Farm, Poultry and Ornamental Fence and Gates

Depl. B. Hamilton, Ont.. Winnipeg, Man.

nor lean—but in quite as 
good condition as they ought to be. 
The bulls, which number nine head, Mr. 
Johnston writes, are

you

also In the 
Very best form to do credit to the herd, 
and the breed, and, 
the purchasers.

Turn in loose box 
As soon as the 

blister again, and, if 
blister again in a

our
n°w, and oil
scale

every day.
more particularly, to 

They range In ages from 
ten months to nearly two years, except
ing the imported bull, and he is 
three years old.

cornea off, 
necessary, after this, 
month.

V. past
Of the imported bull. 

Renholm Butterfly, it can be truly said 
that he is certainly one of the three

GROWTHS IN MILK
There

DUCTS.
seems to be 

gristle, in each
sometim 
from

a little lump, likeE very
best bulls ever owned in the Greenwood 
bord, and he is assuredly one of the two 
best bulls. Individually, 
the herd.

of my cow’s front teats. 
°a ,irst substance that comes

°np t<,<u is dark, but the rest all 
Is t horp danger 

hli,Ki, and is the
wi|l calve

ever owned in 
a show bull from the ground 

up. and not far from being in show

right.

Ï »f the teat going 
milk tit for use ? 1Sheion con-11 « Save Your Dollars !again in April. IC. R. He is a quick server, a sure 

He is a Rutter- 
He is massive.

Ans. 
,n»ig as 
t.v, I 
alone. 
Hosed, ;i 
able to
r'al in.sf
cessful

those getter, and a good sire, 
flv of capital breeding, 
low-down, thick, and 
difficult to find

are fibrous growths.

oven though elow- 
you to leave them 

becomes entirely 

may hr

V So
you e;in milk,

Wo,ild adviset. aIt would beThink oi the nice, round : 
deposit with us the quarter her

W:sum you will own if you 
the dollar there—you

consciously waste every day ! One dollar 
account. interest compounded.

Temporary address : 434 Richmond St., London, Ont., Can.

If the ft bet ter-balanred bull in 
The young bulls, of which 

there ore nine, are n smooth, well-fleshed 
lot. imd in the very best condition to do 
customers most good—that is. they are in 
fine condition, without being fat. 
Johnston received

any country.Fiay, a veterinarian un ft-

m
p:

opens an°I 'era te successfully with
some cases a' "tuent. ))Ut jn

"I'erntii m 
«’specially when 
"P in the

can not lie performed. 
* lie ohst met inns Mr.is high 

The milk is healthful.teat .
wise nofc f

very great praise from 
all who attended his former sale of three

It Ontario Loan
DEBENTURE <g

k A-M’Smart Manager
DundasSt - Market Lane.

w<>tilr] he 
;,s y nil

■
° breed her again, 

trouble. V.
»Will y<'nrs ago, on account of the ideal 

tin ion in which he presented his cattle— 
none poor, and

con-

loaded—and we 
tfiink 1 hero will be no disappointment in 
the present lot. 
us that 
will h,

Scotch
Main TRADE topic

Koi k C
'ised I," •
Salt, ke,,f 
‘“■'Is tnaj ;lrk 
a ml t> j i c. t 
i mdirai

uf The

Mr. Johnston assures 
every animal that is on the farm

' 1 ■ P f'T fil nil s

IO ■OnIt Work 
m : i n tier where 
at. will,

"Wtfeni for

Fork

i he safest
satisfying the 

This i s urdinjer, t

sold at whatever they 
The farm itself is sold, 
it. I d(

t he y
and, as 

not own one foot of

file m11 mis Subscribe for The Farmer’s Advocate He asks
frient!s to come and

his customers anti fa»ee thr cattle sold, mm.if they do not buyeven m
m

il B:
FVv

;
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m/'•"■■". ■ ‘■m
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GOSSIP. itching eruptions
OliICKLY COOLEDNO WATER TO FREEZE A be rdeen-Angus bulls and females of all 

agvs; also a first-class Clydesdale stal
lion, are advertised for sale by J. W. 
Burt, Coningsby, Ont.

A Marvel of Simplicity Kin0?68 Pke Sixty
for work. Splendidly adapted for o^ratinl^U nc^Wfy* re*dy

SK- -a- RKS-rrsr- WGOES
S* LIKE J ust a few drops of the 

D. Proscription applied 
take away instantly the 
an itch.

famous D. D
to the skin win

We positively know this*0”*1 °' 
Oil of wintergreen. a 1S'

liquid, combined with

CILSOW ENClii 912
Among recent importations from Scot

land are three stallions and two 
selected

LAA^Ai J.iil xiljj L
*

mares,
by Wm. Colquhoun, Mitchell, 

Ont., referred to in detail elsewhere in 
this issue; and seven by Spence Son, 
Clachan,

mild. soothing 
heali”g sub- 

glycerine, will
gerrns, and heal. The D ^p ’ ^U the 

scription, made at the D. D n r ' M6" 
tori.,s of Chicago, seems to' be' JuTt h" 
right compound, as thousands of ™ 
able cures

such
stances as thymol 
penetrate to the

and
innerOnt., including the Glasgow 

prize horse, Ganymede, a six-year-old 
mare by Hiawatha, and half a dozen fine 
fillies by first-class sires.

remark-
THE CAPITAL CREAM 

SEPARATOR is not only the 
easiest-running separator 
made, but it has the 
practical skimming device in 
the world.

prove.
Don’t•1. H. M. Parker, Lennoxville, Que., ad

vertises in this paper, for sale, pure-bred 
bacon - typo Chester White hogs of first- 
class breeding, and 100 to choose from, 
including young stock, sired by his noted 
imported
first-class sires, from 
trios not akin can be supplied, 
interested will do well to visit Mr. 
kcr, or write for prices and particulars.

go on suffering from 
any other itching skin disease, 
lief is so easily obtained.

Just write the D. D. D I . , 
Dept. A, 23 Jordan street, TorontoMd' 

they Will send you, free, a trial Lt" 
n„s sample w.ll relieve the itching ,, 
once, and prove to your satisfaction that 
here at last is the cure for

; eczema or
when re-■

s cmost
boar, Ohio Chief, and other 

which pairs and
Partie?

Par- your torture.Ease of turning and Write for a trial bottle to-day. 
For sale by all druggists.II CLEAN-

SKIM ming are two important 
features in a separator. B. Both well, 

Ont.,
Hillsdale Farm, Ottawa, 

advertises for sale imported Clydes
dale stallions and

Why Not Put “
In Your Stable ?

BT ” StanchionsMl.
mares, from four to

Write to-day for catalog six years old, two of the stallions being 
sons of the noted sire, Silver Cup, by 
Baron’s Pride; one out of a Sir Everard

ue.
They will make 
it brighter awl 
neater, are 
stronger, more 
durable, and 
cost less than 
any other tk 
when all is con
sidered. Your

The NATIONAL MANUFACTURING CO.,
Factories : OTTAWA AMD BROCKVILLE

BRANCHES : Beeina. Sasfc. Edmonton, Alta. Moncton, N. B.

Ltd. The prizewinning Hackney stal
lion. Dainty Duke of Connaught, by the 
great Carton Duke, dam by Denmark, is 
also in the offering.

M

Tor the Domo Cream Separator adver
tised in 
Brighton,

this paper by J. H. Morrow, 
Ont.. manager of the In- 

ternational Carriage Co., at Brighton, 
Ont., many advantages are claimed, which 

a booklet and testimonials 
published by the advertiser, 
will be mailed free

COW, will be 
kept clean and
comfortable.

Ill ■ sSl

Eg®y
| Ask us how to 
j lay out your 

stable, and why 
it pays to use

“BT”

!
are stated in

■M

m
: li

and which 
on application. A 

a practical guarantee is given 
with each machine. They are said to
perfect and

Stanchionsjjjj* j jjj j j » UJJjA

easily I BEATTY BROS., FERGUS.ONT
very moderate, | HAY CARRIERS. LITTER ’

be light, yet strong, durable, 
worked, while the price is 
and the terms reasonable. A report 
from the Ontario Agricultural Dairy 
School of milk-testing by the Domo Sepa
rator is very satisfactory.

yxr's. g-1
Ù’

m We will lend CARRIERS, ETCyou money 
on your farm or city 

property. The interest will be at the 
lowest current rates.

HILLSDALE FARM1:
8!

#... No charge for ap
plication forms, land inspection or renewals If you 
cannot call, your letter will receive prompt and 
courteous attention. All business transactions 
strictly confidential.

Offers for Sale
-

ClydesdaleII CASKEY’S HOLSTEIN 

Following up the notes in our last 
re bulls used in the herd of Hol- 

„ J belonging to J. A. Caskey, of
Madoc, Ont., whose herd is to be dis
persed by auction on March 25th wo 
here append notes regarding the female 
end of the herd. Mr. Caskey writes : 
The females I imported are as follows:

(1) Pietertje Hartog De Kol, sired by 
e Kol 2nd’s Butterboy, the bull that 

has done 
other

SALE.

1 Stallions and Mares (5)
iâ I steins , , F/om4 to 6 years old, two of

a Sir pj nS -i V l^c ^amous Silver Cup, one out ot 
a Sir Evcrard marc, another bred Ihrough the dam
with a (,222,; b,K. sound horses. and selected
w.th a special view to their stor k-getting qualities. 
A pn2e mare by Marcellas, out of 1 Montrave Mac 

™ v j ,' P:'lrt,V , hc ,°~cr,nK- Also the prize Hack- 
ton fbit. a U,k, Connaught, by the great Gar- 
furthe rs Jani Damty by Denmark. Write me for
others forCa0quMhyofn“ff;ringd

B BOTH WELL, Hillsdale Larm
___________ Ottawa P O . Ontario.

V HURON AND ERIEmm 1 ;m
LOAN AND SAVINGS CO.

442 Richmond St., London.
366 Talbot St., St. Thomas.

Assets over $11,500,000

hr

5 I
. (.. ,i,

Hmt/' sJ,,, j . , j
*

is
Incorporated 1864■BBS more for the breed than 

bull that
any

, lived, especially
through his sons, Hengerveld Do Kol 
I letertje Hengerveld s Count De K,,l am) 
I’ietertje Alban De Kol.

(2) Belle Burke Mechthllde, whose 
Clothilde Artis Bell, has 
7-day butter record of

(3) Korndyke Queen 
dam. Belle Korndyke, is 
to need further

V %

Messrs. Hickman & Sc*,t
11 dual

an equivalent
over 20 lbs.

De Kol, whose 
too well known

Court Lodge, Cgerton. Kent, England.

EXPORTERS OF PEDIGREE LIVE STOCK
m h,7ry de,<,r,lpll,on- Owing to the rapid increase 
^ TS' M,r, L C- Sen, by has been taken into
of horses'of ,h!.TMhC Sprmg months the e,port 

specialty. Write fo

m

In the ordinary 
formed about the wall 
which is

t wood silo there is usually 
a rim ot ensilage of considerable width w_ f'°Zen ,and decayed, and therefore unfit for use This 

ua.ste is reduced to practically nothing and the ensilage is kent 
Mveet and clean for the whole feeding season in the P

III cement

,

commen r.
(4) Inka Darkness 3rd’s Jessie, 

that produced 83 lbs. 
a day. 2,224 lbs. milk 
over 15,000 lbs. milk in 8 
daughters of this

: and heavy breeds will be a 
r Prices, terms and references.

fs 8 ozs. of milk in 
In 30 days, and

;■ V
months. Two 

cow are included in the; - ItWerous
S<eel Sfl0s

sale.m (r>) Inka Darkness 3rd's 
a sister of theK mdy

Pietertje 2nd, 
preceding cow, which 

her palmy days, produced 
milk

»fK'i about 70 lbs I r?CK. SiLT for Stock. $10 PER TON. 

Three descendants of this Toronto. Ont* W°rhS’ “s. Jc’lîff'NlJSÆper day. 
arc In the sale. 

Jesse 2nd’s Inka. 
continuous

D
E a great machine | DonVTW itAw

productionbe «>f milk 
me four 

produced this 
nee test,

( . who has left 
daughters, two of which5 W'ÀikSi Rv,h.M."h,Ch^°4ah7 ;rTb"U| °,f Vcai y ,SUxl rlïU's '"nily r* vetted to- 

' ' '"lllr llvu should do the work without trouble in

p. j mtTEMT MTCttm ' ' ar. in Kecord-of-Performa
lL’,000 lbs.h Si

They mend all leaks In all utensils—tin 
E>ras8, copper, granite ware, hot water bag* 

JNoeoIder. cement or rivet. Anyone 
can use them; fit any surface; two million 

» ■ in use. Send for sample pk«. lOo. Complet* 
J ^ sizes, 25c. postpaid. Agents wanted.

I Collette ltin Co. pept K ouingwood. Out

pIFh ■

■Bl
■■

are milkingmilk each, and <T> (
3\ yvt •

--
I’anarista J»auline, 

t.if i he famous
Li — a granddatigh 

row, Paulino Paul i„,t-
w

? W l,..|Th'ghv,' th-mTl," o', u‘nSU'vl sik> may at first appear to h, some-
. ! t ü , V ’ lH" " hv" y,ni insider,ha
, , l.'l.w ut h ast three times as long to vns i -,
w Xui'h tu''■ ui
....... , , " ,tt" -• <hv cernent, and add

: ",l Unie t.il,, u for hattflrtg gravid- nfti 
■•hi.".,:,,-.,,,, y ill •„ e tli.it the final i 
■di nti, ol. and ,f 

Tl'i-y I ;i'i !■,.
I f d.

- T,‘r i" 1 year 1,153 lbs.ri
Inka Darkness 

prod need
i AGENTS 200% PROFIT

Handy, Automatic

cow t lint, 
a day, and- * lbs. milk inxy f.- to this the 

n a consider- 
osts are practically 

une ,,, farm <.f the steel silo 
:'1, 1 «'» ’ •">>• tim. . an,I if nectw ,,

: < -I :■r 1111 K

HAME FASTENERInka Pietertje /! ,0- another good 
carrying the same blood as 

I rhness 3rd's Jesse and Inka 
•*'11 H I’ietertji; 2nd.

ho away with ol<l hamo strap. 
Horse owners and teamsters

_, actory. Write today for confidential terms to agents. 
F- I homftH Hfg. fo., 744 M eyne St., If.yton, Ohio

I n k a 
1 hi rk nr! II

*

Sr
t - •

Kn

ui .: V ,X Hv .nul
ii ! ■ Wit tin il! A JU

Walerous Lupine Work. Co, Lid., b, ■ 111 1'C Dlkkert'n 3rd 
f .> Pd uf u dairy 
h« \ O Ol nl 3, ,

10* Kol, u 
■ aiid ti um w|tuiu

antford.Cao. line
Please Remember to Mention “The 
Farmer’s Advocate" When Writing
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IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary. 1Imrrmntmd to Ohrm Sat/mfi

Neil Smith, Maple Grove Farm, near Brampton, Ontario,
hold a CLEARING-OUT sale at his farm, Go mb au It’s

Caustic BalsamtWILL POLYURIA.

Friday, February 25th, 1910, Mare has been out of condition for u 
She has inordinate thirst, drinks

large quantities of urine of a very clear

year.
large quantities ofCommencing at i o'clock, consisting of registered Clydesdale 

and fillies, and the imported Clyde stallion, Baron Hiawatha, the best 
bred horse in the Clydesdale Studbook. Cotne and see this horse if 
you want a horse, and the best to be had. One three-year-old home-bred, but an 
A i colt ; one Thoroughbred stallion, good type of a running horse ; also 6 cows ; 
16 fat cattle ; and farm implements. All will be sold, as the proprietor is giving up 
farming. Conveyances will meet all trains on forenoon of day of sale at Brampton.

Ben Retch, Auctioneer.

water, andmares

W. M. G.
Ans.—She has a disease of the kidneys 

called polyuria,
on food of first-class quality, and 

give her one dram iodine dissolved in a 
pint of

or diabotus insipidus.
Feed

warm water (not hot), three 
times daily, until her thirst becomesNeil Smith, Prop., Brampton, Ont. nor
mal and her urine voided in normal quan
tities and quality. v 1V.

AILING BULL. His Imitators But No Competitors.
Hull had lump in his throat last spring,

Occa-
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for 

Ourtk Splint Sweeny, Cappeà Hook, 
Stramett Tendons, Founder, Wind 
Puffs, and all lameness from Spavin, 
Ringbone and other bony turners. 
Cures all skin diseases or 'Parasites. 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes aÜ 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle.

but it has almost disappeared, 
sionally a green fluid runs from his 
trils.

nos-
11 is sheath and penis have been 

swollen for three months, and he cannot
There are ulcers on sheath and

D. U.

8^H»rWl7et£rn teasE&
Every bottle of Caustic Balsam eold Is 

Warranted to give satis< action. Price fil 60 
per bottle. Bold by druggists, or sent by ex
press, charges paid, with full directions for 
its use. QTSend for descriptive circulars.

Ans.—It would be well to have 
local veterinarian attend

your
this hull.

I he condition may be serious, and prob
ably contagious.

t o

I would advise dress
ing the ulcers, once daily, with butter of 
antimony

testimonials, etc. Address m
The Lawrence-Williams Co., Toronte, Ont,

liait, tincture of myrrh 
Apply with a feather. The 
of hot poultices to the

two parts, 
application

Don’t Have a Blind One
Wonderful 

Discovery

sheath, suspended by 
will have a tendency to cause the swell
ing to subside.

a wide bandage.20 Imp. Percheron Stallians 20 Inject the sheath, twice 
daily, with a warm solution of sulphate 
of zinc, three drams to a pint of water.Our 1909 importation of 20 Percheron stallions, from 

1 to 5 years of age, are now in our stables. Up to over a 
ton in weight. Big, stylish, choke-full of flashy quality, 
and faultless movers. Prizewinners among them. The 
best lot ever imported to Canada. All are for sale on 
terms to suit.

“VISIO”V.

ABORTION
MOON BLINDNESS 
-nd ell Dtoeeeeeof the Bye 
euoceeeCully treated with 
thle NEW REMEDY.

of cows have aborted. 1
of three of them having received 

injuries which might have caused the ac
cident, but know of 
fourth.
ently, all right, 
full term, and 
about two months

L HAMILTON & HAWTHORNE,
Ontario.

Mpnmy Book If It falls to cure. St.00 per 
' bottle postpaid on receipt of price.

ThltlfVrto,»,MtW.tWrt«tMt..CMcn>.W.

cause for the
Twelve other9 Simcoe, cows are, appar- 

One, due to calve at
one calved at full term, 

I am white
washing the stable, and have sprayed the 
aborted cows with a 
cury bichloride, 1 to 1,000.

Clydesdales and Percheronsago.

solution of mer-
To my many friends, and 
the public generally, I 
wish to say that in my 
stables at Weston, Ont., 
I have my 190* importa
tion of 10 Clydesdale and 
8 Percheron stallions ; a 
lot that for true draft 
character, fauhless un
derpinning. choice qual
ity and breeding were 

surpassed. Terms 
to suit and prices right.

J B. HOGATE. 
Weston, Ont, end 

Brandon. Man.
W. D. COLBY, Mgr.

Weston, Ont.

R. J. C.
is probable all the cases of 

were accidental.abortion I would ad
vise the use of the bichloride solution on 
all pregnant cows, but would use it half 
the strength, viz , 1 to 2,000; heat it to 
100 degrees Fahr. before using. If any 
discharge is taking place from the aborted 
cows, inject a little of the solution into 
the vagina, once 
Gi\e each aborted and

daily, until it ceases.
pregnant cow a 

small teaspoonful of carbolic acid, mixed 
"ith a pint of water, and sprinkled 
food, or as a drench, twice daily, 
would also he wise to inject the bull’s 
sheath, once daily, with the solution, for 
a few days.

It

DUNHAMS' PERCHERONSIf any more abort, burn 
P luses, afterbirths, etc., and continue the 

of the solution and carbolic and do 
not breed the bull to

d A Next large importation etalUona 
^JmeL and mare» here FEBRUARY 10th.

which, added to our present stock, 
offers Intending purchasers the 
finest collection in America. If 

you want the best horses, horses 
with bone, quality,size, action 

^^and best breeding, stallions or 
if you want fair and 

liberal treatment; if you want 
lowest prices consistent with 

good merchandise, visit Oaklawn. Catalog 
shows the place and the horses.

U W-S., J. B. & B. Dunham, Wayne, III.

any more cows for
at least six months. V.

MISCELLANEOUS.
l. I have an imported Clydesdale 

that I want to breed next spring, 
have a choice of two stallions, 
splendid horse, but his 
mare’s sire

mare
I

one is a 
sire and the 

are by the same sire. The 
ther stallion is no relation to theT. h. HASSARD’S NEW IMPORTATION !

Which sirehut is an inferior animal, 
would you advise me to breed 
to ?

Peachblow Clydesdales 
and Ayrsbires !

MY MW IMPORTATION OP

%
my mare

Clydesdale Stallions and Fillies *2. Three-year-old colt, fed ou IJ quart» 
ouch of bran uud oat chop, and 1 quart 
shelled corn, three times daily, has semi- 
diarrhea.

CLYDES—2 four-year registered stal
lions, one imported. AYRSBIRES— 
3 very choice null calves, all registered. 
All good colors, and from good milk
ing dams. Prices right.

R. T. BROWNLEE, HEMMINGFORD, QUE.

are now in my stables at Markham, Ont., and, as usual, I hare a big range for 
selection, of a type, breeding and quality seldom equalled, never excelled, by any

T. M. MASSARD, Markham, OnLprevious importation. Call and 
see them. Phone connection. I to fit him for

spring work. What would you ad vise? 
d. Mare aborted twins at seven months. 

Her foal, seven months*We have a number of newlv-imported 
stallions on hand in our stables in Lon
don, Ont., including some very large 

and heavy horses, several prizewinners. Another consignment, stallions and fillies, sailed 
Saturday, October 16th, from Glasgow.

Imported Clydesdales
old, was still 

this caused 
A. J. S.

NOTICE TO HOHie IMPORTERS
nursing, 
abort ion ?

Do you suppose GERALD POWELL,
ULLeTfRANCh'. «îm1 

ere at any port in France or Belgium, 
and assist them to buy Percherons, 
Belgians, French Coach ho 
formation about shipping, hathfey and 
pedigrees. Many years’ experience ; best 
references : correspondence solicited.

DALGETY BROS., LONDON, ONTARIO.

rH ationship is not sufficiently close to 
make it advisable

Breed to t ha good horse. The
MY NEW IMPORTATION TO HAND.

In my new importation of 4 Clyde**»» StalHons and 6 Clydesdale miles. I ha..
material that will stand comparison with anything ever imported. They have great site, 
beautiful mould, full of quality, right fashionably bred and perfect

JOHN Â. BOAG fc. SON QUEFNSVtLLE. ONTARIO% Alii»to breed her
inferior stallion rather than to him.

2. Feed one gallon of whole oats, three 
addtimes daily, and his drinking 

om-fifth of its hulk of lim<- water. 
• t. While it would have* been wise 

have weaned the colt

t o

For Sale: REGISTERED HACKNEY 
STALLION,COCK ROBIN.

hands ; chestnut; hind feet 
ore 3rd, imp., (6695), by Choc

olate Jr. (4185). Dam Ada Adair (181), by Robin 
Adair 2nd, imp., (3907). For description, terms, etc., 
address G. W. CLEMONS. ST. GEORGE. ONT.

Imported Clydesdales IlliSE
haracUn- and faultless underpinning arc a predominating feature. Also a few big choice 

^Hu-s 2 and 3 years of age. WM COLQUHOUN, MITCHELL, ONT Phone connection.

to
Three years old ; 15^ 
white. Sire Commodoat. five or six 

♦‘specially when the dam 
fact that the 

cause ahor- 
very rough, and 

when nursing, 
an injury of

months' old,
was again pregnant, t ho
foal was still nursing did not 
t ion, unless 
bunt ohJH Imported Clydesdales ErESEî

surpassed. They arc the kind the country wants. Big, smooth, stylish, full of quality

Ü Geo. G. Stewart. Howlck, Que PbL.

it
sev en-1 v 

t lia mu i f rerci \ i>d
^ sale ; Imp. Percheron Stallion
Dark brown. Six years old. Weight, 1,850 lbs. 

Quiet, sound and surç. Easy terms.
M. D STANTON. TMAME8VILLE. ONT

t he man*
No do
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tions
:kly COOLED
,f the (amou 

to the
3 D. D. 

skin will 
, , Worst kind of
•y know this.
the

a mild, 
such

soothing 
heali°g sub

glycerine, will
skin' kill the 

»• Pre- 
Labor»-ms to be Just the |

ousands of

nner
Phe I). j). 
! »■ ». D.

remark-

B from eczema or 
disease, when re-

ned.
. D. cLaboratories, 
"eet, Toronto, and 
*. n trial bottle 
ve the itching at
r satisfaction that
for your torture.

lo to-day. 
gists.

f ” Stanchions
able?

They will make 
11 brighter aid 
neater, are 
stronger, more 
durable, and 
cost les» than 
any other tk 
when all is coo- 
sidered. Your 
cow» will be 
kept clean and 
comfortable.
Ask us how to 
lay out your 
stable, and why 
11 pays to me

II 8T”
Stanchions

RGUS.ONT.
carriers. BTC

farm
:s for Sale

esdale
md Mares (5)
years old, two of 
r Cup, one out ot 

i through the dam 
rses, and selected 
getting qualities, 
a Montrave Mac 
o the prize Hack
ly the great Gar- 
k. Write me for 
nd compare with
g-

dale Farm
irlo.

i Scrub/,
it, Eniland.
LIVE STOCK

ie rapid increase 
been taken into 

>nths the export 
ireeds will be a 
nd references.

i'

0 PER TON. 
laide St, E.i 
Iff, Manelef. 1)1 L

>
jtmrrmcM

ill utensils—tm 
), hot water bag* 
■ rivet. Any one
ice; two million
k.IOo. Comnlst*
Agents wanted.

oUlngwood,

PROFIT
, Automatic
FASTENER

hamc strap, 
ra and teamsters 
them.# Fasten 

s. Money back If 
terms to agents. 
Dayton, Ohio

Lh old

ion “The 
i Writing

Maher's Horse Exchange
16 to 28 Hayden Street tadiuita
(Near cor. Yongeand Bloor) I UICUIN I V

AUCTION SALES of Horses. Carriages, 
Harness, etc., every MONDAY and 
THURSDAY at H a m. PRIVATE 
SALES every day. We have always a 
large quantity of horses on hand for Auction 
or Private Sale. We have the biggest and 
best sale ring and stables in Canada. We 
hitch and try all horses for out-of-town 
buyers, and guarantee satisfaction. WE 
SELL
P. MAHER,

Proprietor.

I MAHERI

STRICTLY ON COMMISSION.
GEO. JACKSON,

Auctioneer.

22 imp. Clydesdale Stallions
Just landed, ages from 2 to 5 years old. 
A number of them are premium horses. 
Several are over the ton, or will make it. 
A number of them are grandsons of 
Baron's Pride. All are for sale. Prices 
are reasonable. Intending purchasers 
will find it to their interest to see these 
horses before purchasing. Farm two 
miles from the end of street-car line.

0. S0RBY, Guelph, Ont
Long-distance 'phone.

UNION
STOCK - YARDS

WEST TORONTO, CANADA.
Horse Exchangefû

The Greatest Wholesale and Retail 
Horse Commission Market->s

VI
Auction sales of Horses, Carriages, Harness, etc., every 

Horses and harness on handMonday and Wednesday.
for private sale every day.

The largest, best equipped and most sanitary stables in 
Canada. Half-mile of railway loading chutes at stable door. 
Quarter-mile open track for showing horses. Northwest
trade a specialty. HERBERT SMITH, Manager.

(Late Grand's Repository.)

m

m
6SC J
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T QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.EN THOUSAND PEOPLE

are making poultry pay 
by The PEERLESS Way

-s
PARALYSIS OF SOW

Have a sow which has lost power of 
her hind quarters aftur weaning her lit
ter, and seems to be paralyzed in the 
back. She eats well, but is not able to 
rise up. Has had it t>efore farrowing. 
Advise treatment, as it is a high-priced 
animal.

Mere then ten thousand users of Peerless In
cubators ia c mmmAm alone—u4 every one ol 
them satisfied. Satisfied that the Peerless Is the 
machine for practical hatching. Satisfied that 
Poultry-profit is nssinl made The Peerless Way. 
Fully satisfied that the Peerless people sot only 
make food with their hatching and brooding 
out fits, but actually do give the most valuable 
kind of help to their customers—help In rear
ing the chicks after they are hatched ; help In 
feeding them right ; help In bringing them 
quickest to market else or to egg-production ; 
and help In finding a cash buyer who paya 
highest prices for Peerless poultry-products.

STANsasoa. Alta.
Aboat The Only Business That Isn’t Overdone

took • tm-dây1yLwtyTo*tny I-adl »«d i»w* ol twrlvT gttting
■nwT^2 “ food money <mt ol i. It » tn

betor under canvas trot where business, and The Pterless Way
the temperature rawed from thauTaavthin» îuï I?***IO %t QTART 1,bel on* thal cal,s for 50 degrees at night up to 95 when a ?"1,0 °° O I All I httkcapitaland no ex pert know!

SL’ï.-ïiSsb'iÆ Ü22 25 JZSTiff'-.X
Î-Æ2 X £ ——k* <*r 2^V-T2k,' r~ ....
IV» ries» Incubator about as near ****tweaty-6ve CAR-LOADS f your eyes to the real profit in poultry.

SPr™I&ui l£ü£ Î1 Good With Us-Use It Now I
Sakdt Poorr. NS. Vo" ■« kl yon/me. m limit your d Camula Limit'd. IheUneu ooollr.

I Jtnrted the madnae with 100 *mbui°* Von. oe any other honest lana in Canada and ooe ^TthToJu
At the end ol ten days I haw . PwA» Oot succesdu, in IhT^tSd

tested out tweoty-eifht and «1 credit; term* that make men will beln voo ovet th.
«Tnkrlï *hT$LliîrS •*Wnr !iir°y^,L'” *fcl! ’*» START spots, will tclf^u in detsS^S

ftw healthy chickens, and the *« entitled FRfcB totWadvke ' «WmTfw ^ T
béance mldwlTS sheU Wp of ror Board of Experts- ed*e a^d b

too weak to fer “>[RST “CO who developed The Poultry YaMs mand, Ire*, ■/hbllone is wortTdolIars.

bmotow, Onr. Wg Prepay The Freight To Save You Bother
the I» iWrVss Incubator IgS 7» Hw. yon w, d a good cm-
•• strong chicks. I am more to save vnu hnttJ?7 w*V” you' ^*st lo<neT tot all you raise. Sit down U-n ple.«d with the maehS? ?OW sod e,k lo, .he ld"

MRS. T1NSEN you a spot-cash buyn^nho ndU START ^ °ÎT .U”

now
want to sekYou needn’l worrt ~ Yo? run «° rtska at

'* you *e, over findflig a market So. U waitîw uT °* **ï) *“! the profit

. .. ___ hi» diatributine Warehouses at Winnipeg. Regina, Calrary,
>UÎSS"”!'B Lhlcenyenience of our Western friends. Address •U letters to Head Office at Pembroke. Ontario. They will receive prompt attention.

H ■y

i
j. s. Locates LamenessLet as ship yoa this end trust 

you for it. We pey freight and 
give you a 10-year guarantee

Ana.—Purge her with a half-pint of raw 
linseed oil, in feed, or us a drench, nnd 
follow up with 20 grains of nux vomica, 
three times daily, 
tion of a V. S.

J I T

k irSke^srhere “uo Umenw- sraffi
This is the prescrip- 

This trouble is, in 
free use of

9
cases, treated by asome

spirits of turpentine on the loins, or of 
mustard, moistened and well rubbed in

m !>
e!

on the back, 
used at the same time.

Both treatments may be

Tuttle’s Elixirbran, floury or free from 
FLOUR?—MANITOBA OR 

ONTARIO ?facts-

crease the value of your horse.1. Which is more valuable for feeding: 
First, for milking cows; 
young cattle or pigs; very thin, clean 
bran, or that having a larger percentage 
of flour or middlings adhering to it?

2. Is bran from Manitoba or Ontario 
wheat more valuable to the dairyman ?

P. E. K.

■

secondly, for

Best Leg and Body Wash.1.
£ •!» SHScawa

1er sells Tuttle’s F.llrir. If not, send us his

rlesee,” a book of valuable information to nm 
horse owner. Write for that to-day, anyway, endostoc 
to. stamp for postage.
TUTTU'S ELIXIR CO.. 205 Beverly $t„ Boeteer«w

■ C'*i‘

Your d
m il.

Ei The sample of bran containing 
the larger percentage of floury material 
hasJj, a higher feeding value 
which contains a smaller proportion, 
the case of dairy cows, the difference in

than thatmW; ’ ! In

/ j
of the two kinds of bran would 

not be so noticeable as it would be in 
the case i-Boon

Spavin
>f fattening animals or pigs. 

The floury part contains less crude fibre 
than the other portion of the bran, 
consequently, the sample of bran which 
contained the lower 
fibre would

We carry ample stocks in!

percentage of crude 
he most valuable for pigs, 

and also fattening animals.
Generally speaking, bran from 

wheat has

LEE Mianfactnring Co., Limited 
4M Pembroke Avenue PEMBROKE ONTARIO

CANADA
Cure the lamenew and 

remove the bunch without scarring the 
horse—have the part looking just as It 
before the blemish came.
Fleming's SpavlnCure(Ll«pild)
is a special remedy for soft and semi-solid 
blemishes — Bog Spavin, Thorough pin. 
Splint, Curb, Capped Hock. etc. It is neither 
a liniment nor a simple blister, bnt a remedy 
unlike any other—doesn’t imitate and can't 
be imitated. Easy to use, onlv a little re
quired, and your money back if It ever Utile,

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket ^ 
Veterinary Adviser

describes and illustrates all kinds of blem 
ishes and gives you the information you 
ought to have before ordering or buying any 
kind of a remedy. Mailed free If you write.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists 
75 Church St.,

!!
spring

a little higher feeding value 
than that from winter wheat, 
ing the case, we would expect bran from 
Manitoba wheat to he worth somewhat 
more than that from Ontario wheat, 
must remember, however, 
the bran manufactured

This be-

M\
We

that most of 
in Ontario$ , .J JH

■ i -
of brana considerable quantity 

from Western wheat, so that the differ
ence between Manitoba bran and Ontario 
bran is not vary marked.

Toronto, OntarioG. E. DAY
AN AFFECTION OF POULTRY_

BLACK-HEAD. ^ŒBInteb^c ISS°o’, sa
trouble can ba stopped with1. A short time ago I killed 

of hens thati ! a couple 
were, apparently, in the best

°f health, and quite fat. 
them, I found in

Upon opening 
each a sort of lump 

the gizzard, and 
These growths

connected at all with the intestines, 
were in the egg-producing part, 
of them seemed

Full directions In pamphlet with each 
Horae" §ooka9l|)tf'* a* dealer* or delivered.

AHSOltUINK, JR., for mankind, H 
a bottle, removes Painful Swellings, En» 
larged Glands. Goitre, Wens, Bruises, Var! 

eose Veins, Varicosities, Old Sores, Allays Pain.
W. F. YOUNG. P.D.F., 258 Temple St., Springfield, Mass
___________LYMANS Ltd.. Montreal. Canadian Agent».__________

about half the size of 
almost as hard.

were not 
but 

and onem
as though it might have

been formed of the same material
egg, only that it had become 
and cheesy.

as an 
more solid INVENTIONS Thor oughly pro

tected in all coun- 
_ ^ tries. EGERT0N

CASE. Registered U. S. Patent Attorney, 
TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO. Booklet on
Patents and Drawing Sheet on request._____________

Whatif' Î causes such growths 
to form 7 Docs such a condition render 
the flesh unfit for food 7 

2 What is the1 "æf ’"SaiK’MS.- diarrhea in turkeys, or blackhead, 
pose it should be called ? 
bio to contract the

THE “ MAPLES ” HEREFORDS
HENRY M. DOUGLAS. B«x 46, Stayner. OnL Canada's Greatest Shew Herd.

For Sale : 25 bulls from 4 to IS 
months of age, bred from imported 
and show stock ; also about the 
same number of heifers, none 
better. Prices right.

H ■ same disease ?
Ci A. 11. O. 

sending of aWould advise the

to Dr.
Intending purchasers would do well to Bee
«»me. C. P. R.
■reekliii, 6. T.

: before buying. sick fowl, 
Biologist, Veterinary 
perimentul Farm, Ottawa, 
tion and

_ Prices moderate.
SMITH K RICHARDSON, Columbus, Ont.

of high - class 
pure-bred

Higgins, 
Department, Ex

W. M. HUNTER, 
Oranfievllle P.O. and fit»

for exam in a- 
The symptoms point 
an unusual condition 

and expert diagnosis is
II roftort.

to tuberculosis, 
of the oviduct, 
requisite to arrive at 
nation.

Homestead Aberdeen-Angus
g£ Clydesdales. *Farmers or ranchmen starting 

breeding Clyde»., pure or grade 
specially invited to correspond.’

Some extra good bull calves, 4 to I 
months old ; also females, all ages. 
Parties looking for cattle, either sex, 
should write, or come and see them.*a correct determi- 

correct 
at in this 

the en- 
t he 
t h e

ft is important that 
conclusions should be arrived(Tlydesdales, Percherons and French Coachers

FrL^C^rf:nialB7yd.fril^.,ar'!,Ün* and P"ch=ron «allion, and fillip

T. D. ELLIOTT. BOLTON. ONTARIO. %
William Ische, Scbringville, Onl.not only for the sake of 

quire r, hut poultry keepers throughout 
country. ] would not 
flesh.

\ Long-distance Phone.

ABERDEEN - ANGUScare to eat

Will sell both sexes ; fair prices. Come and see 
them before buying. Drum bo station.Imported Clydesdales

■ KKt Canadian «an^ÜT£
■ Pnœd r'ehl' — — C W^WA'KBEt:GATiNEAu''pT..T0UEBEC

CLYDESDALES and HACKNEYS
Canadian-bred Clyde^afe^ahion,^’Ca"ad,a"-brrd * alM some 

■hriance phone. liorlfKInson h Usd a!,1

jjStehk High - class Imported
Ciydesdale^J stall.onfalTi filllrs” Vhtt'are°al’l Z"'" cho-ce selection of

KM| f":; la,;d- ^ IO fo r years J ,/r -*7 a" pr,7cw'nncrS a. the leading shows f„
™ u" of quah,y and r ^‘ 'Jno. Semple, Milverton. Ont.

2. Blackhead 
seldom,

may lie prevented, but is
nporta-
Clydes-

or ever, cured. The diarrhea is 
bacteria on the 
organisms

WALTER HALLt Washington, Oat.
Balmedie Polled Angfus

caused by the action of 
internal and Oxford Down 

sheep — Offering 
several exceptionally nice heifers, and a few young 
bulls. Discriminating buyers will be pleased with my 
herd. Anything in the herd will be priced. Also 
rarnand ewe lambs. T. B. BroadfOOt Fergus 
P 0. and Station

The
present in the excreta of the birds, 
their voiding» contaminate the soil and
spread the disease,
Thorough disinfectionm is infectious, 

of soil and

■Ê; ■ :

prem- 
germs 

ailing birds

ises is nlisolutely
be destroyed, 

should be rigidly weeded 
t hey exhibit

Aberdeen-Ang-us Cattle-^îh
good strains, at reasonable prices, Apply to
ANDREW DINSM0RE. “Grape Grange” Farm 

___________ Clarksburg, Ont ______
FOR SALE: SOME NICE YOUNG

Aberdeen-Angus Bulls
and some females of all ages. Also a first-class 
Clydesdale stall,on. J w Burt Conlngsby Oflt

necessary if the
Allto

out as soon as 
of the disease.Clydesdales ! sympt oms 

not toIt is Well
c o n t a n ) i n a 11 
K ft mud , Ini

' exposé the hens 
1 heni 

see that 1

to
Put

hey are in
a n r.

firstt

m■i'K:

f
I« I

'i4 i

w,
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I _.^ou e*n operate the Aaplnwall No. 3 PotatoI SHVlSr 1

■ the seed on the Aaplnwall No. 3 Is the Iron 
hand. Unlike the human hand, It never get» 
tired. It drops 99 per cent, good 
You can use different sizes of seed

■ and vary the distance of planting 
without requiring change of pickers. No

■ other planter can compare with it in ac-
■ curacy or handle as large a range of seed.
■ nf8*"<l,f®r ®UjTk,eata,0f F1 We *r« largest manufacturers
■ val liable °,M ÙT on Cprofl ta b/e* potat o ’ c ùu u r a * ““ e‘Ve you

■ .The Aspinwall Mfg.Co
| Jackson, Mich,, and Guelph, Can. W 'll mgr ! ''' EM 'IHr | *

o'o.

O

1

You Can Do as Well 
at any of them 
We’ll Help You

I
;

r'i

%
%

*
%

a

?1

ü:;: iM

’ mm

N23 Potato Planter
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AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.

QUESTIONS

RUBEROID ROOFINGperiodic ophthalmia.

Coifs er> K»t duU and S°re la9t Wm‘ 
and has been so at times ever since, Pronounce It RUE-BBR-OID

(TRADE MARK REGISTERED)ter,
sometimes appearing

has formed over the eye, and 
What

Lately,all right.
i

a thin scam 
the other eye 
treatment

has given perfectis affected also.
recommend. is the mostwould you

T. S. SERVICEpartially-darkened stall,

sunlight and drafts. Bathe 
times daily, with

water and, after bathing, put into 
of the following 

grains;
belladonna, 20 drops; dis-

ECONOMICALKeep in aAns
excluded from 
the eyes 
warm 
the eyes 
lotion:
fluid extract of 
tilled water. 2 ounces

\
under most exacting conditionswell, three

because it is
a few drops QUALITYof zinc, 10Sulphate

LASTING
is our watchword. Its

OPHTHALMIA.
Its title to the only ISl! have a mare that had a milky scum 

on her eye about a year ago. 
mild wash, got from a vet., and 

back a couple 
but went away, 

I think the 
the sight

VALUEI Zacome 
used a
it went away, 
of times ta the summer,

fat is on again.
Is getting smaller, and

PERMANENT »It came
recognized all over the world for all classes 

of buildings, farm or factory,.modest 
homes or mansions.

and now
Roofing is backed by service over years 

longer than any other.
eye
looks dull.

Is she likely blind in theto go1. Beware Imitations. word
The genuine bears fac-simile of the “ Ruberold Man ’’ ^ ^ide olftL^oofing.

“ Ruberold ” is stamped every few feet on the under __ writEITO-DAY. j 
Get our FREE BOOK which tells you all about Roofing. .

the STANDARD PAINT CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED,
Manufacturers : 286 ST. JAMES ST-, MONTREAL

other eye Ÿ
2. Are other horses in 

likely to take the same
3 IS It Infectious or contagious ?
4 Ts this what Is called moon blind

ness ?

same stable 
from her ?

W. D. Dealers Everywhere
constitutional dis- 

The at-
1. This is a

ease called periodic ophthalmia, 
tacks cannot lie prevented, and all that 

treat them when af-

Ans

can be done is to 
fee ted. It ta probable that, after a few
attacks, cataracts will form, which will 

When a fleeted, keep in

Trench’s Remedy
-FOR-

Epilepsy and Fitsblindness.cause
a partially-darkened

times daily, with warm water, 
few drops of

USE IHC BINDER TWINE FOR
SURE' STEADY-ECONOMICAL RiSUUS

Bathe eyesstall.

'Slfl-fl&rwell, three
and, after bathing, put a 
following lotion into each eye: Sulphate

grains; fluid extract of bella- 
29 drops; distilled water, 2

of zinc, 15 
donna, 
ounces.

t-xON’T experiment with binder twine of low grade 
I 1 or unknown quality. Sisal or high-grade Manila, (j^****^

X. sstra —
twtoe box and œnsequent waste. These qualities give even tens.on- 
which means perfect binding and perfect tying. . t {

of I H C twine is

Guaranteed to be Full 
Length

5 2. Not eecessarily.
3. No.
4. Yes.

ALP ALP A—PASTURE ON NEW 
LAND

Pamphlet mailed free on epeUe^tlea.
Bewaie ef «pirteii imita tient.

» Xeexely must best •■xttseo-
It has1. Is alfalfa good to pasture ?

around here; some peo- 
to be pastured. mnever been grown GLENGOW

Shorthorns
Ipie say it is 

sowed some last spring; It came up well.
it, but thought I 

before from others
I intended to pasture 
had better ûnd out 
more experienced.
2. Would it do to sow 

bush where the 
taken off fresh? 
harrowed, or would it 
What time of the spring would it be best

Hare two excellent bull, left yet, both about ten 
month, old, and good enough foe *H>*1**dL“*|°* 
aumber of choice heifers, all ages. For particulars

Wm. Smith, Columbus, Ont.

SHORTHORNS,
Berkshire». Cotswoli».
In Shorthorns, 53 head to «elect 
from : 20 calves (13 bulls *ad 7

cow. from 3 year. up. No Cota- 
wolds or Berkshire, to offer.
Chas. E. Boimycastle, Campbellford,Ont.

______ STATIOW AND P. Q,

Hlih-class Scotch Shorthorns
We are now offoringchoice youngbuU.of mtv.c^

gur r.ta dh>f,
gaa&w Bro.,|tM>CuV.ne P.0-. Oatarh,

JOHN GARDHOUSE 4. SONS
«ssssassp

liiaiiriELB P.Ov ONTARIO.
WwtM Sta-, O. T. *. * C. P. *.

ohone m house.

in front of a 
most of the timber is 

Would it have to be 
catch without ?

And cverv ball runs smooth and steady so you can use all of it. 
Rememblr we sell grain binders. Naturally, therefore, we are mom 

interested in the quality of twine you use than the twine manufacturer

International

to sow it t
best sown alone, or 

with a mixture of seeds, and what mix-
H. B

3. Would It be

Dufferia Co.. Ont.
Ans.—1. Alfalfa may be pastured, but 

to Injure the stand,grazing is liable 
often leading to its complete killing out.

and lateGrazing with sheep is worst,
is especially McCormickit

Better let your '"y'^-^'Inte'rTedoK oL b™nto7iLl™e.Ctrt°e The "ntemrUon.l

CXNADtAN M

haavotwcompakt OF amboca

bad.autumn pasturing
_________ «ne »ed t]’°

fashionably bred, and
alfalfa alone.Ruminants pastured on 

without uceess to grass, are in more or 
bloating, especiallyless danger from 

when the alfalfa is pastured with rain or 
It is, perhaps, rather more 

liable to cause bloating than is clover.
land were

dew on it.
U. S. A.

Athe
We would cer-

2. This might do if
clean and well drained, 
tainly advise harrowing, 
land, the seed Is beet covered pretty well.

as the
L On ordinary

Sow as soonSome disk it in. 
land is ie good condition to 
before weed seeds get a start.

SHORTHORNS lllirofid
various age., and four firsKlaaa bulla. One two-
year-old, one yearling and two butl
Lea, and breeding a, good aa the beat. Com.

miait THOMSON. Box 566. »T MARV'8. ONT

CLOVER DELL SHORTHORNS
Prient offering:^ fewfewtatm «ggff'JSï

at reasonable prices.
A* Wakely, Bolton, Ont

Bolton Junction, on C. P. R.» within 
one-half mile of farm. —

Geo. D. Fletcher, 3^£a££’sh&
hern bull». 10. 13 and « JZ?
breeding and gual.ty forherd-bemlara. ^ rrgmmwy

C-P.K-

work, and

it alone, at3. If you want hay, sow 
the rate of 15 pounds of good seed per 
acre, on rich soil, in fine condition, or

If it is a20 pounds on ordinary soil.

Berry Plant to a Shade Tree is Waiting Your Order.
i offered than at the old reliable CENTRAL NURSERIES. We .hip 

See our Priced Catalogue before placing your order.. It will
W“pay you have not had go«l results from

Others. TRY OURS 30TH YEAR.

Apple. Rear, Plum. Cherry. JfCCS 
Peach and Ornamental ■■

Shrubs, Seed Potatoes, etc.
A. G. HULL & SONS,

ST4CATHARINES. ONTARIO. CANADA.

want, we can rec-permanent pasture you 
ommend »o seed mixture more likely to Anything from agive good results than the one recom
mended by Prof. C. A. Zavitz, O. A. C..

It is orchard grass, 4 pounds;
No better stock or 
direct to customer

Guelph.
meadow fewexte, 4 pounds; tall oat grass, 
3 pounds; timothy, 2 pounds; 
foxtail, 2 pounds; alfalfa, 5 pounds; al- 
eike clover, 2 pounds; white clover, 2

meadow

Roses,pounds; nsokleg a total of 24 pounds of 
On new land, we think J»eed per aero.

might solely reduce this amount by 
a third. Iyou

a quarter, or perhaps

281
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If not, send ne hie 
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lift
lameness and 
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5. It is neither 
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I Cured My Rupture iGOSSIP.
TO EARN THE BIG SALARY 

LEARN RAILROADING.
The 200-acre farm in Wellington County, 

Ontario, only 2$ miles from Elora, G. T. 
R. and C. P. R., and fifteen miles from 
the city of Guelph, advertised for sale in 
this paper, should attract .the attention 
of parties looking for a good farm in a 
desirable district, where railway stations, 
school, post office, and mill, 
and buildings are up-to-date, water sup
ply ample and convenient, and a good 
orchard included.

?» p
)

I Will Show You How To 
Cure Yours FREE!

fér !
There Is no line of work to-day that pays the princely salaries as does that 

of Railroading. Mechanics and tradesmen, office and store clerks, street- 
railway men, etc., spend years in learning and training, only to find that they have entered overcrowded trades and lines, and are therefore compelled to 
accept small wages. Not so with Railroading. _

FIREMEN AND BRAKEMEN 
Earn from $75 to 
$150 per month.

I was helpless and bed-ridden for years fr™, 
double rupture. No truss could hold twl* 
said 1 would die If not operated on. I fooledti™ 
all and cured myself by a simple discovery t m 
send the cure free by mall If you write for It n 
cured me and has since cured thousands. limn 
cure you. wl“

Fill out the coupon below and mall It to

,
arc near,

1

me today
With the rapid progress of Railway building in 
Canada, it takes only from 2 to 3 years to be 
advanced to Engineer or Conductor, whose 
salaries arc from $90 to $185 per month.

You can earn that money. 
We can start you for It. Free Rupture-Cure CouponWM. VOLQUIIOLN'S NEW IMPORTA

TION.
We teach and qualify you by mail in from 8 to 14 

weeks without loss of time from your present work. 
Positions are secured; in fact, there are many openings 

P^rigbt now if you were qualified to fill them. Our Course is the 
most complete treatise on the subject of Railroading in exist- 

w ence. We defy any school to show a course anywhere nearly as
______ thorough. Don't tamper with your education by buying

^^^^fé^v^^cheap bargain courses. Ours is the only School of its 
CSJ.'Xj'S Vkind in Canada with text-books written for use on 

""^Canadian Railways.
Our free booklet tells all about our system of teaching. 
When writing, state age, weight and height.

Address :

W. Colqiihmm, of Mitchell, Ont , has no 
difficulty in selling the class of Clydes
dales he brings over, 
tion was all sold some time ago, and he

CAPT. W. Am COLUNGS,
Box 30. Watorfowm, H. 1,

Dear Sir - Please send me free of all cost your 
New Discovery for the Cure of Rupture

SSSift
His fall importa-

t
has just landed with a new lot, which 
have only to be seen to be appreciated; 
great big horses, standing on strong, flat 
bone, well-sprung ankles, and big, wide 
feet, is what this country wants, and

Three stal-

50; v

3 Address.........

ftV 'S «
50 <s Colquhoun has them.Mr.

lions and two fillies composed this lot.THE DOMINION 
RAILWAY SCHOOL,

t FNi ELECTRIC BEANS■H i

^93$;

Viscount Adniston [10139] is a bay, ris
ing five, by the great sire, Sir Hugo, by 
Sir Eventrd, dam Rosie of Ronachan 

This horse is a tonner, and a 
A rnprior [ 10437] is

I sis IDept. F.

? : II [20879],
right goofl kind, 
also rising five, brown, by Baronson, the

WInnipei,
Canada.T5fm • ARE A BRACING

sire of champions, by Baron's Pride, dam 
Queen of A rnprior [6256], by the Caw
dor Cup champion, Royal Hartley 
horse is exceptionally well bred, up to a 
ton in weight, and stands on a faultless 

Bianca Pride [10438], bay, ris
ing five, by the Glasgow Premium horse, 
Casablanca, by Baron’s Pride, dam Muriel 
[ 19355], is another big, smooth horse, of 
ideal character and grand underpinning. 
The fillies are Bright Maid [20814], bay, 
rising three, by Gilt Edge, by Hiawatha, 
and Maggie Mitchell [20813], bay, four 
years, by Baron Mitchell ; a right nice 
pair, with size, character and quality.

BLOOD & NERVE TONIC.This

i
They are unequalled for Biliousness, Sick Head 

*che, Constipation, Heart Palpitation, Indiges
tion, Anaemia. Write for sample and booklet of 
testimonials, 50c a box at all dealers, or Thi 
Elect a it Be in Chemical Co. Limited, Ottawa

I bottom.

1

t-'

A. Edward Meyer
P. O. Box 375, Guelph, Ont,

Breed. SCOTCH SHMtTHOItNS Exdu—Tety.
m have repss 
Scottish Hero

BOOK REVIEW Twelve of the most noted Scotch tribes 
•entalives in my herd. Herd bulls :

= 56442= (94045) 296966 A. H B ; Gioeter 
ing =48963= 283844 A. H. B. Young stock for 

sale. Long-distance phone in house.

(imp.)
KW

MANAGING AND FKEDING ('ATT1.K.
\ t Prof. Thos Shaw, in conversation with 

ono of the editors of "The Farmer's Ad-m

Shorthorn Cattlevorate” at the Minnesota Experiment 
Station some years ago, remarked that 
one of his chief desires as an agricultural 
investigator and teacher was to leave on 
record, in permanent form, something of 
the stores of information which he was 
constantly accumulating. America has 
had no more indefatigable collector and 
classifier of knowledge bearing on the 
practical side of farming and live-stock 
husbandry than Prof. Shaw, and the list 
of books now standing to his credit 
shows how tenaciously he has adhered to 
his life purpose. In fact, he has created 
almost a library, including such volumes 
ns "Soiling Crops and the Silo,” "The 
Study of Breeds," "Animal Breeding,” 
"Grasses, and How to Grow Them,” 
Farm Weeds. "Feeding Farm Animals," 

and to these he has lately added another, 
published by the Orange .Judd Co., "The. 
Management and Feeding of Cattle,” 
which covers the subject, as it relates 
both to beef and dairy cattle, from birth, 
until they have fulfilled their mission in 
life. It is free from scientific technicali
ties, but comprehensive, covering some 
460 pages, including a 22-page table of 
contents. It embraces stabling, minor 
operations, insects affecting cattle, and 
the treatment of the more common ail
ments. It will be noted that he puts 
the cost of keeping a row at from $25 
to $30 per year, and is most emphatic, 
that, in order to profit, the farmer who 
grows meat from birth onward, 
arable farm, must obtain it from the 
dual-purpose cow Comparing a year’s 
accounts of the cow that rears a calf by 
suckling, and tin* hand-milked cow,

Would price my stock bull, Star Prince = 53900=- 
Red. It would pay anyone wanting 
and see his produce. Oldest bull I 
will be a year old in February. A winner in Toronto 
and London. Females of all ages. Some very 
good heifers in nice condition. All reds or good roans.

a bull to come 
have left by him

fé, V - c:
.

J. T. GIBSON, DENFIELD. ONT.

Geo. Amos & Sons, Moffat,Ont
Cattle bred by us have won gfrand champion 

females, Toronto, 1907, 1908- and junior champion 
1909, American grand champion 1908. grand cham
pion, A. Y. P. E., Seattle, Wash., 1909; also won 
five firsts at Toronto, 1908, in

w-: GUARANTEED SUPERIOR..a Dominion Low, Wide-tire Steel Wheels are guar
anteed not to break in coldest weather or on rockiest 
roads. Strongest, lightist, 
cheapest. Pay for them- 

8^1 selves first season. Last 
lifetime. Save roads and 
horses. Can be taken apart.

groupe our own
breeding. For sale : several good young bulls, 
cows and heifers at very moderate prices for sake of 
room for coming calves.

1

mg. Farm II Miles East of Guelph, C. R. R
Our Low-wheel Handy /g^g 

Wagon makes loading twice as easy. t^6| 
Saves labor and time. Parts arranged ||te 

G i eat strength.
Wide tires don't sink into soft soil. V

Scotch Shorthorns3
for easiest draft.

I At Toronto Exhibition this fall yearling bulls bred 
by us won 1st and 3rd in class and junior champion. 
We also bred the sire of these bulls. Tbe grand 
champion steer at Guelph was sired by a bull of our 
breeding. We have 10 young bulls 1er sale now, 
bred the same. Write for breeding and prices.
John Miller, Brougham P. 0, Ontario.

Claremont Stn., C. P. R., 3 miles.

Best material, finest workmanship.
Easy on horses. Guaranteed. Write ti*-day for free catalogue.F
Dominion Wrought Iron Wheel Co , Limited. Orillia. Ontario.

I
S'

. B ! RAW TORONTO, 1815. WALKERT0N, 1895

s» -: :
'««-Mapli Ledge Stock Fim-'*8ALL KINDS WANTED.j !;

•hertMern bulls and heifers of extra
quality and breeding, and from best «dik
ing «trains.

LeicesterS of first quality for sals. Cas 
furaish show flocks.

A. W SMITH. Maple Ledle P O , Oflterle.
Lucan Crossing Sta., G.T.R., one mile.

Il

PURSany quantity. Ship by freight, express or 
mail. We pay charges, and remit fall market 
value same day. Send trial shipment, or write 
for information, prices, tags, etc. :

In

L

C. H. ROGERS, WALKERTON, CAN. SPRINCBR00K
SHORTHORNS
S. Campbell, Aberdeenshire, Scotland. Most of them 
by Lord Gordon, bred by A. Watson, Elgin, Scotland.

J. & W. Russell, Richmond Hill, Pnt.

' DIRECT EXPORTER AND MANUFACTURER.

he1
gives the latter a net cash return of !?;tl 
more than the former.Meadow Lawn Shorthorns» The value of
pasteurized whey as a calf food, as dem
onstrated m Canada, seems to have
escaped Prof. Shaw's notice, hut 
than once he puts corn silage as without 
a rival as a succulent cattle food

that has not yet received its full

I am offering for sale young stock, both bulls and heifers, of richest Scotch breeding, and 
of high-class show type. 1 can show some of the best young things in the country. 
F. W. EWING, SALEM P. O., ONT., ELORA STATION. Spring Valley Shorthorns

Herd headed by Clipper Chief (imp.) = 64220— 
(94673). If you want to get an imported bull, or a 
good Canadian-bred one to head ) our herd, be sure 
and write, or come and see them. Long-distance 
telephone.

SALEM SHORTHORNS ! Young bulls and heifers, sired 
by the great show and breeding 
bull, "ill Victor (imp.L at

SALEM,moderate prices. If you see them you will want to share of appréciât ion
simpler style of cattle manger is now 
greatly in favor than those illustrated 
hi tins book, which, lioweve 
r< mended for its detail, 
in it ft \\ hu ll both

are presented. 
t hroiieh tin-- (• 111(• i'

In Canada, athem. J. a. WATT,
Long-distance T eiephoae.

KYLE BROS.. AYR P.O., ONT

■

ONT. ELORA STATION, G. T. R. and C. P. R.
HIGH CLASS SHORTHORNS’

^ VALLEY HOME SHORTHORNS AND BERKSHIRES
^ ^ou xvan* a first class Shorthorn bull or heifer come and see what we have, or if you 

gtjl want a show animal with a choice pedigree we have them. For description of herd see
■ MÏÏAMtïïbli J ™YÎ-rmïï ,ast S J PEARSON, SON & CO.,
■ MEADOWVALE, ONT,, P. O. AND STATION. C P. R.

I have on hand young bulls and heifers of high-class 
show type, pure Scotch and Scotch-topped, sired by 
that sire of champions, Mildred's Royal. If v°u 
want a show bull or heifer, write

and tin’ f,EF ; ; w sides -if
fée

CEO GIER, Grand Valley P O and station, 
also Waldemar station

.1m%r. .11m I;m 1 jjh
• f'.-vl

A
p

•# '

Sr

ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

PROVINCIAL AUCTION SALE
OF REGISTERED

Shorthorn and Hereford Cattle
(Males and Females)

WILL BE HELD AT GUELPH ON

Wednesday, March 2nd, 1910
Under the management of the GUELPH FAT -STOCK CLUB.

All stock inspected. Only good representatives offered. Many of the 
most fashionable Scotch families will be represented.

Freight on animals purchased by residents of Ontario and shipped to 
points in Ontario will be paid.

For catalogues and further particulars, apply to

W. R. ELLIOTT,
President.

J. M. DUFF, Secretary,
Guelph, Ontario.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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Had Weak Back.BOUNDED GOSSIP.1866
TRADE IN CLYDESDALES.

Columbus, Ont.,
A BIGMore Strength Would Often Lie in Bed For 

Days, Scarcely Able To 
Turn Herself.Rupture Smith & Richardson, 

report
breeding purposes 

and sales as

demand for Clydesdales forthe
as exceedingly active,

ou How To 
i FREE!

their manythe best in
This is certainly most

Mrs. Arch. Schnare, Black Poj^“t>,N ®B 
writes:—“For years I was troubled with 
weak back. Oftentimes I have lain in 
bed for days, being scarcely able to turn 
myself, and 1 have also been a great 
sufferer while trying to perform mv 
household duties. I had doctors attend
ing me without avail and tried laments 
mS plasters, but nothing seemed to do 
me any good. I was about to give up m 

. despair when my husband induced me to
stallions are such big. good ones as try Doan’e Kidney Püls and after using
Royal Gretna, the bay four-year-old son two boxes l am now well and ab 
of Roya. Citizen; this horse was cham- |

the 1 would advise ail kidney sufferers to gi
thDOAlCS KIDNEY PILLS are a purely 
vegetable medicine, realising Im
manent relief, without any after ill effects.

years' experience, 
satisfactory, and a strong guarantee to 

that the quality of
The World To-day Calls for Men 

of Strength, Men of Action.
:
, intending purchasers, 

the horses they handle are
u

1 the kind theV?
. as well asWhy do you drag along listlessly 

from day to day and week to week, 
brooding over the loss of your former 
strength and vigor ?
You can do it.
down that he can’t be built up. 

recover your

for the straightforward
They

country and people
*=r ^ speaking volumes 

way in which they do business, 
have still for sale a number of imported 
and Canadian-bred stallions, and Cana-

the imported

,d mail It to
, Get it back.me today

No man is so run?
.ure Coepon You

old-time vim and
'h Amongdian-bred fillies.

: can
OS,
ntertomm, H. Y.

1 free of all cost your
Cure of Rupture.

courage.
There’s strength in Electricity for 

It is a builder, an in- 
Its glow-

at the late Ottawa Show.
another rising five, by

such as you.
vlgorator, a strength-giver, 
tng energy fills your nerves and veins 
with the spirit of youth.

ifvy1/1 
vm

pion
e Kussell is

Cawdor Cup champion, Baronson. 
of Newmills, another rising five, is a 
of the Glasgow Premium

PrideT/, 4 Your over- son
horse, Casa-respond immediately 

It fills
worked organs 
with new life and energy.

with ambition, animation,
all horses up to a 
ideal underpinning.

such right

V These arebianca. 
ton in weight,andyou 

.happiness.\ In three-year-olds, there 
Captain

are
Vasey, by thewere intendedThat’s the way you 

to be, the way you ought to be, and
Make yourBEANS good 

great 
ment, by the

ones as
Silver Cup; Dunure Acknowledg- 

renowned sire and H. & A.
of Buchlyvie; Look

: can be.the way you
body into a storage battery by filling 

night with the gentle cur-
BaronS. winner,

Again, by the great show horse, Durbar. 
This colt is well named, for he certainly 
draws the second look at his beautiful 
form and flashy quality.

of two-year-olds, by such gieat 
O'Dell, Baron of Buchly-

It every

- ■» «‘-.M’S? ,""■ r £»"ïï:
tackle any task.

Maple* Grange Shorthorns
Am offering an extra .choice Lot ot 
X-, Jr and 3-year-old heifers. Scotch 
and Scotch-topped, Clarets, Non
pareil*. etc., aired by Royal Bruce, 
Imp., and among them are daughter» 
ana granddaughters of imp. cows. 
Young bulls also for sale.
R. J. DOYLE, Owen Sound. Ont.

’Phone connection. __ _

AGING rents from 
will surprise you. 
the strength and courage to

.y.V ;The Then, there are

llIfE TONIC, a number 
sires as Baron 
vie, Baron’s Pride, etc.free until cured

arrange to let you have the 
No deposit or advance 

Liberal discount

and I will at onceCaH or write to me
trial, not to be paid for until cured.

Send it back if it doesn’t do the work.

iousness. Sick Head 
‘alpitation, Indigefr 
nple and booklet of 
all dealers, or Thi 

x Limited, Ottawa

:■ WAVERLY CLYDESDALES AND 
HACKNEYS.

Belt on

Shorthorns
a number of 1 and 2 year-old hef«s- *^*'*‘2 
Imp. sires, and out of grand rmlk.ng ^ams. And 
Leicester rams and ewes of all ages. W. A. Douglas, 
Tuscarora. Ont-, Caledonia Station.

payment.
'or cash, if you prefer to ^ ::■:

of Bowmanville,and guaranteed for Hon. Robert Beith,
Ont., has lately landed an importation of 
an exceptionally-choice lot of Clydesdale

The

Electric Suspensory

0neuT a quick and lasting cure for Weakness of any Organ of the 
h , ,ir N„rvnusness Rheumatism, Pains in the Back and IDps, Hum
s’ ndigestion Constipation, K.dney trouble. Loss of Memory. Poor 
C^ulation and ail evidences of breakdown It cures where everything 

else has failed.

stallions and fillies.and Hackney

I Meyer
uelph, Ont,

and five 
stallion and BRAMPTON

JERSEYS
stallionClydesdales are, one 

fillies, and the Hackneys, one
Nothing need be said of 

of Mr. Beith’s importations, 
world-wide reputa-

several fillies.
the quality 
a gentleman with a 
tion as a judge, and whose former im- 

premier honors in

SEND FOR MY FREE BOOKI OWNS Bxduevety. 
ch tribes have rests 
mils : Scottish Hero 
> A. H. B.; Gloster 
B. Young stock for

Canada’s greatest Jersey herd offers male or fcinale 
■took ; imported or home-bred ; show type or pro- 
ducers; one or a carload. 1» fPT

BULL &. SON. BRAMPTON. ONT.
S Gilbert was lunching once at a 

he found himself in

It la 
full particulars.

book. moffice personally, write for my 
and gives

Write to-day

If you cannot call at my 
full of things every man ought to know.
Sent free, sealed, by mail, in plain envelope.

portntions have
show-ring of note in America. ’Ibis 

best selections. 11every
lot are among his very 
both in the light and heavy breeds.

stallion is Favorite
two-year-old, by the 

Baron’s

B. M.
The

Toronto, Ont. w.DR. A. F. SAIMDEN, Yong^StreetCattle RubyClydesdale 
[10183], a brown 
noted Baron Ruby, by

by Royal Favorite; he is a
most marked, and

country hotel, when
with three cycling clergymen, by 

into conversation.
one of

aEntrance : 6 Temperance Street.
OFFICE HOURS ; 9 to 6, SATURDAYS UNTIL 9 P M

company
whom he was drawn 
When they discovered who he was, 
the party asked Mr. Gilbert how he felt 
•■in such a grave and reverend company.
• h feel,” said Mr. Gilbert, "like a lion 
in a den of Daniels.”

: P ride.
>tar Prince =53900=. 

bull
g a bull to come 
I have left by him 

A winner in Toronto 
11 ages. Some very 
All reds or good roans.

dam
quality and character 
will reach the ton in weight, 

four yearlings and
Baroness Insch, 

show filly of a high order, a 
that

:8É
:S,3

The fillies
two-year-old,

by Casa-
oneare

theFIELD. ONT. _____ BURLINGTON SHORTHORNS 275
3 Choice Imported Scotch Shorthorn Bulls—yearlings.
I Imported 2-year-old Bull, red—an extra sire.

10 Bulls, 9 to 16 months old—all by Imported sire 
30 Choice Young Cows and Heifers—mostly bred or have 

Calves at foot. Long-distance telephone. Farm % nu e rom
J. F. Mitchell, Burlington, Ont.

latter,
275 bianca, is a

flashy quality kind, and the man
of the best in the IMoffat,Ont HE FOUND THEM im 

THE BEST OF ALL
gets her will have one 
country. The yearlings 
ally big, smooth lot, a show proposition, 

and bred on gilt-edged lines. 
Best and

von grand champion 
and junior champion 
ion 1908. grand cham- 
ash., 1909; also won 
in groups our own 
1 good young bulls, 
ate prices for sake of

m

]

exception-are an

every one 
from such great sires as Baron's 

One of the best isFlora’s Favorite.
Lady Harvey, by Baron s Best, 
a filly of superb quality, that will cei-

honors at no

What Rufus Harris Says 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills

This isBurlington Jet Sta., G. T. R.Guelph, C. P. R 11!

11
championshiptainly winirthorns The Hackney stallionWe are offering 15 choice young future date.

is Filgrave Royal John 531, a 
rising four, by Waldon Squire,

This horse will show them 
next fall; his all-round ac- 

is the kind

SHORTHORN BULLS
of serviceable age. Among them are high-class herd headers 
can supply females of all ages. Farms close to Burling on Je -,

w. G. PETTIT & SONS, FREEMAN, ONT.

chestnut. . Trying Five Doctors for His 
Kidney Disease He Found relief 
In the Great Canadian Kidney 
Remedy.

Afteryearling bulls bred 
and junior champion, 
ic bulb. The grand 
sired by a bull of our 

bulls <er sale now, 
Ceding and prices.
i P. 0., Ontario.
R., 3 miles.

dam by
We

His Majesty.
1all the puces 

tion and breedy appearance ■;S
11

: Si

?
Hurdville. Ont., Feb. 14.—(Special-)— 

•■After trying five doctors for Kidney 
which I hud suffered for 

I find that Dodd’s Kidney 
If I keep

s 1sensational show horse.that makes the 
Individual mention of the thirty or more 
head of Hackneys now in the Wavcrly 
stables would require more space

several splendidly-

nWERNESS SHORTHORNS Imp. Scotch Shorthorns
I can supply Shorthorns of all ages, with richest horns, be sure to look me up. Young ,
Scotch breeding and high-class individuality. service, and females all ages, bred tn p
_W. H. EASTERBROOK, Freeman, Ont. and right good ones. A. C. Pettit, Freeman. Ont.

Maple Leaf Shires, Shorthorns, Hampshire Hogs
1- and 2-yr.-old Shire stallions, females from yearling fijlie* UP; "beautiful 1 y belted, 
and heifers; a choice lot of young SpSTtA
PORTER BROS., APPLEBY P.O-, BURLTNGTONJSTA^^^

Trouble, from
than is three years,

Pills relieve me best of all.
1 have since I began taking 

shall

ock F ira-'*" I
iIi

W/j

a
Ü|fi*

i

i

disposal; thent our 
matched pairs; feeling ns 

Dodd’s Kidney 
well pleased, and I

the wonderfully 
and beautifully-moulded sin- 

anil sleek

heifers of 
frein belt afflt-

sensa- IxiI’ills, I
t ional-acting
gins, whose breedy appearance 
satin coats, win words of admiration on

hoping they will

x-eity fo. «le. Cae

le P.O.. Outer*
T.R.. one mile.

cure me.
So says 

this village.
Rufus Harris, well known in 

in theL great gelding, Yapham 
of 54 first prizes, 36

thatsides;all stiffness 
“cramps in the 

heavy and

“I had 
continues,Fashion, winner

nd prizes, and three champion silver 
the lending English shows, beat- 

London Hackney

joints,” he 
muscles, backache, andr sale : 8 good bull*» 

ed and 2 roan, some 
ed by Royal Sovcr- 
n. Bred by the late 
3tland. Most of them 
tson, Elgin, Scotland.

mond Hill, Pnt.

was

30 HEIFERS AND 29 BULLS
PRESENT OFFERING.

CU[)S, at
in g the Olympia and

winners, recognized ns the greatest 
sensational harness horse that 

This is I he kind

I was depressed and 
was often

sleepy after meals, 
low spirited, perspired freely, 
dizzy, and always thirsty, hut since tak
ing Dodd’s Kidney Fills I am feeling very

Show 
and most,

H. CARGILL 8, SON, CARGILL, ONT.

England has
,,r horses that make lip the great Wavcrly 
stud of Senator Robt. Beith, of Bowman- 

resent time, and it must be

over soon.

of the symptoms Mr.If you have any
tells of. it is time for you to be- 
They are the symptoms of Kidney 

he forerunners of Rheu-

hort horns Harrisville, at the rhief (imp.) 64220- 
n imported bull, or a 
d jour herd, be sure 
hem. Long-distance

of these horses arcremembered that none
Disease, and may 
matism, Dropsy, Lumbago, Heart Disease.

the dread Bright’s Disease itself, 
warning, and guard against suffer- 

death itself, by putting the 
order with

look at, all are for sale, in- 
11 ackney fillies and

kept here to 
eluding high-class 
geldings, singles and doubles, thoroughly 
broken; ponies for the little folks; also 
the great show stallion, Cedar Go Bang, 

by G art on Duke of

Scotch ShorthornsH. SMITH,
EXFTFR
rt.TT A nin Extra choice young bulls 
VIN 1 AK1LX Write for what you want.

or even 
Take
in g or even 
Kidneys in 
Dodd’s Kidney Dills.

AYR P.O., ONT
and heifers for sale. 

Farm adjoins town.I0RTH0RIMS good - working
chestnut, six years, 
( ’onnaugh t.

- ^SSf./:

I heifers of high-class 
:otch-topped, sired by 
red s Royal. If you

P O and station, 
statton

1 Tires are right.When WritingPlease Remember to Mention “The Farmer's Advocate
:

.

Si

.j£M, ■ '
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R. T. Rruwnlep, I It-mniin^forci Que.,
makes a change in his advert isvment of 
( lydesdales and Short h< in which he 

two four-yvar-nld regis- 
mporti-d; also t hree

ofTi-rs foi; 
tfi"(.(l stall i < ms, one 

1 hui] ca 1 vis, all registered, all 
and from good-milking dams 

1 x ei t isemen t , anil \vri t<* < r xisjt 
ng anything in hisMi- Iho nl,-,.

GOSSIP

HKMMK’H NF.HD ANN LIAI,.-A hantl- 
ratalogup, giving full descriptions 

"f the liest seeds that 
proved I >y the

can lie grown,
yearly increasing sales 

throughout the Dominion, 
in lit hographed

neatly bound
covers, with bright cob 

",s. illustrated by 250 engravings devoted 
to vegetables, flowers, field roots, 
etc., showing good

grains, 
crops of some special

varieties taken from 
great Northwest,

nature. In the
the short-season varie

ties bring good results to every one that 
No seed-buyer can affordplants them.

t o he without the Rennie Seed Annual, 
referred to in their advertisement ill this 

you just what to plant 
"rile for il

paper, which tells
your garden f.uni).

Burnside Ayrshire s i
• * 
i s

Having disposed Of my 19OT importation [ intend leav 
mg about March 1st for another lot. I expect to have a 
number ofbulls through quarantine by first week of June 
t rders entrusted to me will be carefully attended. Wo h ive 
a c w young bulk fit 1er ser vice on hand of choice breeding 
and females of all ages. Plume, etc.

R. R. Ness, Burnside 
Stock Farm, Howick, Que.
AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES-sa

Can fill orders for car lots of Ayrshires, or for good grade dairy 

cows. oung bulls, cows, heifers or calves of choice breeding. 
Orders taken for tmported stock for 1910. A few young Yorkshires. 
VVrite us for anything you need in above lines.

Lp°hno‘n!‘st*nce ALEX HUME &. CO., MEME, OIMT.

I
M

HV>

Stonehouse Ayrshires ËKHSS1
all ages. Am now book- TT V, f F<>r sale : females of ; :
ing orders for bull calyes, llCCtOr UOrdOHy HoWlclc, QticbcC.

1S£LE I,GH GRANGE a y r s h i r es t

number of «'"tS in<J<"</filh0n thC'r ab,llty *° Produee a heavy yield of milk. We have a 
bulls and holers for sMr N ' ,'mPortcd, and Canad,an-bred. From them are young
IS A LEIGH GRANGE F AgMC JAMES BODEN- DANVILLE, QUEBEC,

li

Shannon Bank Ayrshires and Yorkshires.
qirthtjUH^y511 *1 s S"d heifers, true to tjfpe and'highln 

q,lal|t>. > wtng y orkshirea of both sexes

Ayrshires”Four,.younK bul>r aU br?idairy lutes, out of famous dame, 
fashionable in color, as well as in breeding. Wnl 
be sold worth the money. Females all age*.

IM DYMENT. Clapplsoo’s Corners, But.
w n Tran & Son, Locust Hill P o &Sta Ont

Aluminum Ear Markers
are the t>est. Being made of aluminum they 
are brlghter.llghter, stronger end more
durable than any other. lit any |>art of 
the car. Nothing to catch on feed trough 
or other obstacle. Your name, address and 
any series of numbers on each tag.
Die leg, catal

z
ogue and prit es mailed free. 

Ask for them. Address
WILCOX A HARVEY MFC. CO.. 

Dept. D. 326 Dearborn SI., Chicago, III.
i

CRAIGIE J_EE Have won more money the last
Ayrshires 4 yj-ars ,han aM competitors

combined, they are heavy pro- 
ducers and luçh testers. Stock of both sexe^ for 
sale, ot show-ring form.
.. , . H C Box Grove P O
Markham G 1 . R. Locust Hill. C. I\ R.
_______oellphtme connection from Markham.

SPRINGBROOK are |arge producers of milk, 
AYRSHIRES ^st,nK hl^h in butter-fat.
n ,J i i i r , * oung stock for sale.
Orders hooked for calves of 1909, male 
I rices right VV rite or call on
W. F STEPHEN, Box 163. Huntingdon. Qui

and female.

*
HIUCRESr AYRSHIRES Bred for 
production and large teats. Record of 
I erlormame work a specialty. I ,ft>
head to svlet t I s right.
FRANK MARRIS. Mount Elgin, Out. 

Ayrshires from a Prlzewinnmg Herd
1 lave some nice hull 
reasonable prices. For parti, „la,s

WM STEWAR1 tv SDN
________ Metric I» (| Q„t

Ktiise Them Wlthmit Milk
Booklet free. The Steel. Bri^s 
oved Lo , Toronto. Ont

• tod lu dur- alx us lor sale at 
vti , write to

t. :i mphulliorii St n.

CALVES

Electric Belt on Trial 
Until You Are Cured.

?r I claim that I can cure weak men; that I can pump new life into worn-out bodies- that i 
tun cure your pains and aches, limber up your joints and make vou feel as frisky and vi,„,r

If the cure is worth the price you don’t have to pay for it en- 
When you are ready to say you are a big, husky and frisky specimen of 

that you haven't got an ache or pain in your whole body and that 
you ever did in your life, 1 get paid.

11,1,1 for three months, then give me back 
A short time

// No man can lose on this, 
til you get it. 
vigorous manhood ; 
feel better than

//

! Z'x !)\bü* r yon
If you can’t say it after using 

my old Belt and J won’t ask a cent.

a SsciS’S’ls =3=3 SJsKs» «the Belt, because it could not be used again 
contract to cure him

mo the cost of
I refused, and told him that I had made 

or get nothing, and I wouldn’t take a dollar 1 hadn't earned, 
my Electric Belt for what it will do for 

you are resting after y our work, 
a rejuvenator of waning vitality, 
and you will never cease praising it 

I’ve cured lots of

<V, Take\ S- you. Wear it when you sleep at night, or 
You will find it a vitalizer, a tonic to your nerves 

I se it for any ailment which drugs have failed to

whileA]'ll V
% cure,

Mvf men who have paid over a thousand dollars to doctors before they

WSi
oauieto me.

Get Some Life 
Into Yoube wondering why you have J

a thorough 0

can safely say if

a well man of me. I never feel any
# °' the ''f,('c,s ol Hheumatism. and I am as strong and well as 
0 ever. You can make this as strong as you wish, and use my 
{ name to it. lor your Bel, i„ certainly worth more praise than I 
f know how to give it HONAI.1); J.EITCll, Ospringe Ont

_ T
Dr. McLaughlin : *

Dear Sir, ^ ou will, no doubt,

me, hut I wanted to give your BeltÉ. V V/ not heard fromxT
test before I 
that your Belt has made

z gave my testimonial, and now I What s the use of dragging your 
legs about like a wooden ma» ? 
Keel like a man of spirit. Away 
with the pains and aches; off with 
this wretched fettling as if 
were seventy years old and had 
one foot in the grave. Come and 

me put life into your nerves; 
let me give you a new supply of 
youthful energy, 
you feel like throwing your chest 
out and your head up, and

/ t
*
*
*

This is the Way They Feel t you
**

*̂ Dear Sir,—I take great pleasure in 
^ to anyone Kufferjng from Nerve Trouble

Ihe men who had given up hope, who thought 
there was no cure for them, until they 
Dr. McLaughlin s Electric Belt

unmending your Belt # 
or Loss of Sleep from ^ 

D ANGUISH, Lambeth, ()nt

let
came upon 

Now they are 
full of life and overflowing with joyous spirits. 
I a ins are gone, weakness has gone, and full vigor 
is in every action.

Do you want to feel like that •> 
the grand life-giving appliance for two months at 
night. It will charge every nerve with electric 
life, and vou will feel rejuvenated and invigorated 
It puts steam into

^ cau.Nps so frequent to t
I*‘t me make

*Dear Sir,—I am pleased to say that 1 have not felt *
not felt better lor years than 1

say
ing to yourself, "I’M A MAN V 

me give you back that old 
feeling of youthful fire, vim a»d 

T can do it so that in

turn ol my ailments, and have 
bave done this 
trie Belt.

*
summer, for which I thank you and your Elec- ^ 

IIDUT. COMBE, St Catharines, Ont.
Then Letwear 4

courage.
two months you will wonder that 
you ever felt so slow and poky 
as \ ou do now. Act to-day. Life 
is sweet, so enjoy every minute.

Dear Sir,
Belts for a weak back, 
cured me completely, and I 

anyone suffering from weak

4Some time ago I purchased
My back whn also gore, but your Belt f 

am very pleased to recommend it ^

one of your best ^
your rundown body drives

a wav pain, and renews youth. 
Tell me where to or lame back.

ROBERT MOTT, Bath. Ont.
you arc and I’ll give you the 

a man in your town lhat I've' cured 
I’ve got cures in every town.

That’s enough You need the cun- I’ve got
Vou want it f’ll give it to VOu or VOu need not

pleasurable moments of this life are too few, 
he husky and strong, to throw 
man,” do il , anil don’I

t
name of *

*
Fut your name on this coupon 

send it in.it.
Day me a rent. Come and get jt

any away. While there is a chance to 
at yourself in (he ghtss and say "Km ,

dr. m. s. McLaughlin.
112 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.

Thenow.so don’t throw 
out your chest and look 

waste time thinking about it. Send me jour Free Book, closely 
scaled, mid obligeFREE BOOK : a beautiful hook, full of good 

■’-ahle, and 111 send jt 
Ollire hours, 0 a.tn. to li

honest talk, about how 
to .vou free, sealed

men a re made 
coupon 

Write plainly

n ami;Call for consultation free if vou send Ibis
p.m.; Wed. and Sal. to V p.m. ADDRESS

• I

OFFER TO WEAK MEN!
drugs mthaet makftLm T^rt™6"’ ,,articulî,rl>' those 111011 who haVe spent their earnings for years on dope (the 

k' e them feel like a young colt one day and like an old, broken-down hack the day afteri th
, so many things, that they are tired of fooling and want a cure. 1’hese are the 86

O'it o. and to any man who will give me reasonable security 1 am willing to give my
men who have tried

men 1 aI>
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Miscellaneous.

FEIlKUARV 17, 1910

lumpjaw
» cv;

v
i

WILD OATS—TO BRING 
SEASON.

COW IN
r'f

1. Have some Manitoba 
intended to 
is a lot of wildPleinlni’a Lamp Jaw Cora

SooStrtiona Dae it, no matter how old or 
f ! t'k. «aye or what else you ma; 1 *tp 

back If Fleming^, I,.»,. 
±,% «M«Nr talk Oar fair plan 

a*her with exhaustive information on 
„o Jaw and its treatment, ie given in 

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser 

Most complete veterinary book ever pri 
to be given away. Durably bound, indexed 
,0,1 illustrated. Write us for a free copy 

FLEMING BBOB., Chemists,
76 Church bt~

oats which I
use for seed, but find there 

oats in them.
is a heavy clay loam, and there 
wild oats in this neighborhood, 
oats arc sown, will the wild

Our soil i

are no A BOON TO FARMERS
If these fence that won’t break, and a post that won’t rot.

Standard Woven Wire Fenceoats turn
out to be a bad weed ?

2. What can be done 
come in season? 
was fresh last November.

is heavy steel wire, well galvanized, and locked 
“Tie That Binds”—our exclusive invention, which being an ovalto get a cow to with the

loop allows a long bend in the running wires.
STANDARD STEEL FENCE POST is No. 12 g*u#e steel, bent at right angle, and 
punched so that the fence Is held secure without staples.
Lets of fence facts In our book that you ought to know. Write for free copy and

Four yeura old, and

CONSTANT KEA DIOR. '% Jbv.
Wooistock, Ont. »nd Bnndon, W»n. 15 -"J*5.??

■ample lock.
The Stindird Wire Fine* Co. of Woodstock limited,1. About as well bring small

pox into your home as to think of sow 
ing these oats.

Toronto, Ontario

2. Nothing much, 
out on grass when it

except to turn her 
Letting

her down in condition, and then (lushing 
her up, may help, 
sometimes 
but it is

THE summer hill herd of comes.

HOLSTEINS Forced 
recommended for such 

a questionable expedient.

service is 
cases,

„ making some wonderful records. This year it has 
produced the champion Canadian-bred butter cow
for 7 days'record-29 16 lbs. Also the champion 2-
year-old in yearly production. We have some 
younger ones that promise to be just as good. We 
d6er for quick sale ten fine heifers, all in calf to an 
imported bull. Come AT ONCE and make your 
selections. Prices are right, and everything guar
anteed just as represented. Trains met at Hamilton 
if advised.
Farm 'Phone
Bell 2471, Hamilton. R.F.D. No. 2. MlllgrOve.Ont.

CHOICE OF HOLSTEIN 
LIES.

FAMI-

1'rum which of the following families 
would you advise 
Fietertje, Fosch, Calamity,
I hnt is, which has the best milking 
ord, and where could I purchase?

me to select stock, 
or De Kol ?

D. C. Matt & Son, réc

it. E. G.
WOODBINE STOCK FARM 1 his query does not admit of an 

as a little 
it raises

answer in the way desired, 
consideration willm

Offer a number of Holstein cows, 
heifers and younç bulls at moderate 
prices, sired by Sir Creamelle, whose 
breeding combines the blood of DeKol 
Creamelle, word's champion milch 
with that of Duchess Ormsby, highest- 

testing family of the breed. Write for anything 
you want. Telephone connection.

A. KENNEDY, Ayr, Ont.

show, but
some interesting thoughts, 
has been dead

Pietertje 2nd
some fifteen or eighteen 

years, and her daughters and sons are
gone, but even they would not have 

over, as is generally said, 
of her blood.

50 per cent.
There are a great many 

to her, but we could 
hardly consider any of them closer than 
“42nd cousins,”

Imperial Holsteins! that can trace

AVONDALE HOLSTEINSMAPLE GROVE’S SPECIAL OFFER.Bull calves sired by Tidy Abbekirk
Mercedes Poach, whose seven nearest dams have 
records within a fraction of 27 pounds, out of show 
cows with high official records. A most desirable 
lot of coming herd-headers. W. M. SIMMONS. 
New Durham P O., Ont , Oxford County.

to use an old saying, 
as much to other A few exceptionally rich-bred bulls from one to four 

months old. Individually as good as their breeding. 
Fit to head the best herds. None better, no matter 
what price you pay. If you want this kind write :

H. BOLLERT, CASSEE. ONT.

These would belong 
families as to the Pietertje. 
of Pietertje was very prepotent, 
highly esteemed by well-informed breeders 
of Holsteins.

Offers for sale high-class Holsteins_____ nr_.
all ages. Herd headed by Prince
Hengerveld Pietje, a son of Pietje
22nd s Wood crest Lad, out of Prin-
cess Hengerveld, a daughter o( wS
Hengerveld DeKol, with record of
20-34 lbs. butter at 23 months. We
also offer some fine young York-
shire pigs of choice breeding.
ARTHUR C. HARDY. BROCK VILLE. ONTARIO

The blood 
and is

C-- c. — 7 Holstein bulls ; Tamworth
from 2 to 6 months old. White 

Wyandotte cockerels and Buff Orpington hens.
BERTRAM HOSKIN. The Cully P.O.. Ont.

Phone connection via Cobourg.

Glenwood Stock De Kol 2nd has been dead 
years, though she lived until 21Holsteins all sold out. Have a few young Yorkshire 

sows, about 2 months old, for sale cheap. True to 
type and first-class. Bred from imported stock.
ihos. B. Garlaw &. Son, Warkwerth P.O., Ont.

Campbellford Station.

years old, and she produced sons and
daughters, and they begot or produced 
many others. Her descendants are al- 1!■ I I i • FOR SALE i COWS AND HEIFERS

l|n|P TO I HO All age. Also bull and heifer calve., including 1 
11 III I * 1|1 2% daughter and granddaughter, of Pietertje Heager- 1 1 U I O E W 111 veld Count De Kol, whose TWO famous daughter.

made over 32 lbe. butter each in 7 days, and sire ef jHV 
the " world's champion milking cow," De Kol Creamelle, which gave Ilf lbe. in one WKW 
day over 10,000 lbe. in 100 days. Also for sale daughters of De Kol’. 2nd Mutual IW 
Paul sire of Maid Mutual De Kol, which gave over 31 lbe. butter in 7 day», also grand- 
daughters of Hengerveld De Kol. Other leading breeds represented. Putnam station, near ingsrae*

most as the "sands of the sea," but 
those animals sometimes called De Kols 
have many other strains of hlood. 
blood has been alsc very prepotent, and

HnKtfin^ »t Rldledale farm - Eight bull 
^ calves on hand for sale, up to eight

months old, which I offer at low prices to quick 
buyers. Write for description and price*, or come 
and see them R. W. WALKER, Utfoa P.0 Ollt.

Shipping stations : Myrtle, C. P. R., and Port 
_________Perry. G T. R. Ontario Co.____________

pVERGREEN STOCK EARM offers choice young 
Holstein Bulls, from 10 to ll months, sired 

by Sir Mercena Favorite, whose dam and gr. dam 
averaged 80 lbs. milk per day, and 24.60 lbs. butter 
per week. Their dams also in A. R. Also ehoice 
females for sale. F, E Pettit. Burgessville. Ont-

Her

she is warmly remembered by all Hol
stein breeders. The name I’osch would 
refer to either Aaltje I’osch 4th, 
oldest, or to her daughter, Alta Posch. 
The latter came into prominence, ns she 
made the world record for a two-year-old, 
which still stands for record under three 

She met with an accident at five

the
CRAMPTON. ONTARIO.H. E. GEORGE,

T- , TT J CENTRE AND HILLVIEWFairview Herd Holsteins 140 head. 46 
females in R.
O. M. Herd 

headed by Brookbank Butter Baron,
Bonheur Statesman and Sir Sadie 
Cornucopia Clothilde. The average of W 
dam, sire's dam and grandam is : milk in 7 days, 
662.86 lbs.; butter in 7 days, 30.58 lbs. We have 
bufls born Mar., '09, to two weeks old for sale, from 
Record -of-Merit dams. Long-distance telephone.
P D. Ede, Oxford Centre. Ont. Woodoteefc Sta.

i
Th<‘ college professor who was always 

tfuily for a joke, was asked by a student 
"in- day if he would like a good recipe 

catching rabbits, 
pil'd the professor.

\N '‘ll,” said the student,
( I < » \v n behind

offers for sale a eon of Rag Apnle Korndyke. His 
dam is a daughter of Pontiac Korndyke, with as 
A. R. O. record of 13.08 lbs. butter in 7 days at 
two years. Price, $150.00.

years; another cow stepped on her udder, 
and she did not breed any more. She 1
left three sons, which have many descend-

F

f,. Why, yes,” re 
‘ What is it 7”

"you crouch 
thick stone wall, and

One was used two years in Can
ada, two years in New York, also in 
Wisconsin, and ended up in Washington

E. H. Dollar, Heuvelton, N. Y.
NEAR PRESCOTT.

1i
Territory, which serves to show how the 
breeds are scattered.

Herd headed by Count Hengerveld Fayne De Kol, sod 
of Pietertje Hengerveld'» Count DeKol, who has five 

daughters averaging over 30 lbs butter in 7 days, and whose dam (26.30 lbs. in 7 days) has 
a daughter with a record of over 35 lbs. in 7 days. Five bull calves from nine months old 
down from this sire for sale. G. T. R. and Hamilton Radial close to farm. Visitors met 
by appointment. E. F- OSLER, BRONTE, ONTARIO.

mLakeview Holsteinsuiako a noise like a turnip."
1 hiit may be,” said the professor With 

a twinkle in his 
than that

Aalta I’osch 4th, her
mdam, lived to a good ago, 19 years, we

eye, "but a better way 
would Ihe for :>u to « and

believe, and had many sons and daugh-
It is doubtful if any are now liv- SI

«p: i.• t ly in a tied a nd ing, but there are many descendants. 
Calamity Jane came on t lie scene at a 
later date than any of these. She is 
the only one still living (now 20 years 
old). She has had several sons and 
(laughters that have in turn left many 
descendants that are holding up the fame 
cf the name, but there are only two or 
three of her daughters living now. They 
are in hands that do not leave any 

they could be purchased.

High-class HolstdnsPt£
nearest dams average 26-09 lbe. butter in 7 days. His 
sire’s dam, Pietertje 22nd, has a record of 31-62 lbs. 
butter in 7 days. Present offering : 2 heifers, due to 
calve in April, at a bargain before Dec. 1 te make 
room ; also 2 bull calves by Manner Johanna 
DeKol, out of officially-tested cows.

HOMEWOOD DAIRY
Offers two beautiful bull calves, sired by a son of 
Lady Aaggie De Kol, sweepstakes winner and a 
four-per-cent. cow. Price $100 each. Six cows in 
calf to the richly-bred bull, Prince Abbekirk Mercena. 
Write for particulars.Quaker Oats
M. L. &. M. M Haley, Springford, Ont. WM. C. STEVENS. PHILLIPSVILLB, ONT.

is the world’s food We offer high-class R. O. M and Record 
of Performance FEMALES at BARGAIN 
PRICES ; also young stock of both 
sexes, with high official backing. Write,

F. R. MALLORY, FRANKFORD, ONT.
Lawncrest Holsteins H

chance that nEaten or come and see us. Good railway 
connect-on. I ong-distance 'phonein every 

country; eaten by 
infants, athletes, 
young and old.

(>no of t he so daughters gave, less than n 
year ago, 1 Ofi pounds milk in 24 hours; 
5,Unfit pounds milk in fin days, 

it would not bo p

is

61 anlo P,|on For sale : Two 3-year-olds, bred
n. otciVIo to a 800 of Brown Bros-’ 3Mb. HOLSTEINS cow- due to freshen next March.

Netherland Johanna Mercedes, 
a 15.70-lb. Jr. 2-year-old, due last of December to 
King Fayne Segis, a son of world’s champion cow. 
Also two bull calves, from tested dam, born last 
June, sired by King Fayne Segis. G- A. GILROY, 
GlCIi Buell, Ont. Long-distance 'phone.

It will TME MAPLES HOLSTEIN HERD
ililo to gotho soon, of Record-of-Merit cows, headed by King Posch De 

Kol. Only two sons of our old Record-of-Merit 
stock bull, Lord Wayne Mechthilde Calamity, left 
for sale, from cows with good official backing ; also 
a few bull and heifer calves sired by King Posh De 
Kol and from Record-of-Merit dams.

■animal containing more than a pér- 
of the blood of any of these 

The easiest way out, if our 
1er id e, is to buy animals 

.f all of these, and 
it is a fact that there are animals living 

to all four.

centage agreat cows.
inquirer cannot, 
containing the blood EOLDEN’S, ONTARIO.WILBURN RIVERS,

Recognized as 
great strength 

builder.
_ 52

Delicious and economical.

MUSKRATthe a great

Kin:

•that can t raise 
ma riy en n t race asiV. I

"Shaver, w 11 aCi d 1 ego ) — 
i write youryou going t <

Slutver— ' The T'radir-

a f ■111
7118

ALL KINDS RAW LURS. CALFSKINS. HIDES, ETC MICH PRICESa
Write for our com E- T. CARTER & CO., We pay all express and Freight 
plete Price Lists 84 Front St . E , Toronto, Ont charges Prompt returns In cash.

i f Winders. sailit.-, if®o. A r Mmll"SI■
, she! ■

m

x— - •-—-»-f

:

- -mm mmi

DISPERSION SALE
OF OVER

40 Head Holstein - Friesian Cattle
AT MADOC, MARCH 25th, 1910,

Including the great bull, Sara Jewel Hengerveld’s son, whose dam bas an 
A. R. O. butter record :
The only cow In Canada that ever produced in official test 100 lbs. milk in one 
day. All females old enough are 
the sale there should be 20 calves sired by him. Catalogues will be ready 

Positively no reserve.

In 7 days, of 28.12 lbs.; in 30 days, of no. 18 lbs.

bred to this great bull, and by the time of

March 1.

Madoc, Ont.J. A. Caskey,

14.
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itBronchitis. GOSSIP
'1 lie "Stay 1 here’' aluminum ear mark-

are aciers for cattle, sheep and hogs 
vertised in this paper hy the Wilcox & 
Harvey Mfg. Co., of Chicago, 
markers are cheap, and are a great con
venience in the identification of stock, 
and for keeping records of age and 
breeding.

The Seventh Annual SaleTheseTHE SYMPTOMS ARE
Tightness across the Chest, Sharp 

Pains and a Difficulty in Breathing, a 
Secretion of Thick Phlegm, at first white, 
but later of a greenish or yellowish color 
coming from the bronchial tubes when 
coughing, especially the first thing in the 
morning.

Bronchitis is generally the result of a 
cold caused by exposure to wet and 
inclement weather and when neglected 
will become chronic.

OF BELMONT

SHROPSHIRESAs advertised in this issue, Neil Smith, 
Brampton, Ont., who is giving up farm- 
ing, will hold a clearing sale of his 
stock, including the grandly-bred import
ed Clydesdale stallion, Baron Hiawatha, 
a brown horse, coming five In May, sired 
by the champion Hiawatha, by Prince 
Robert, by Prince of Wales (673), dam 
by the
high-class three-year-old 
lion colt, and a Thoroughbred stallion, a 
good type of running horse, 
is 20 miles west of Toronto, on G. T. R. 
and C. I*. R., and morning trains will 
be met by conveyances to the farm 1 * 
miles distant.

WILL OCCUR

Wednesday, February 23rd,
great Baron’s Pride. AT THE BELMONT STOCK FARM,

Four Miles West of the City of Brantford, Ontario.
home-bred stal-Chronic Bronchitis is one of the meet 

causes of Consumption. Cure the 
symptoms of Bronchitis by the use 

of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup

general 
first sv Brampton

The offering will consist of ioo 
bred ewes from one to five years 
old, a number of which are im
ported from Scotland and England, 
and all are bred to imported sires 
of excellent quality.

20 beautiful ewe lambs and 20 
ram lambs. These sheep are a 
very superior lot, and in pink of 
breeding condition.

The entire lot will be sold to the highest bidder, without the 
slightest reserve.

:
44 ♦ ♦ 44 ♦ ♦ ♦ Miss Martha Bour- 

4- get, Little Pabos, 
■4" Bronchitis + Que., writes: “Last 
4" Cured. 4" spring I was very 

4" poorly, had a bad 
444♦♦♦♦♦♦ cough, sick head- 

a ch e, could not 
sleep, and was tired all the time. I

+ 1

‘Ilia liaiMk^ lNEW Kt'J.KS OF ENTRY FOR SWINE.
+ Following are the rules of entry adopt

ed at the annual meeting of the Dominion 
Swine-breeders’ Association, held in To
ronto rsàMcon

sulted twe doctors, and both told me I 
had bronchitis, and advised me to give up 
teaching. I tried almost everything but 
none of the medicines gave me any relief.
One of my friends advised me to try Dr.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. I had 
scarcely taken the first bottle when I 
began to get better and when I had taken 
|the fourth bottle I felt as well as ever, my 
oough had left me and I could sleep well.

Dr. Weed’s is the original Pine Syrup.
It is put up in a yellow wrapper, three 
pine trees the trade mark, and the price
^°el^J1î?re maDy imiUt!OM of I <c> Animals recorded ,n the American

Dr Woods so be sure you receive the Berkshire Record. in which 
genuine when you ask for It I ccstors back to and including ancestors

Mannfeetured only by The T. Milburi» imported from tirent Britain 
On* limited, Twmnte, Ont.

February 3rd, specifying the 
conditions entitling animals of the 
eral breeds to registratian in the Domin-

on
sev-

ion Swine-breeders' Record: Terms: 8 months’ credit will be given on approved security. 
Conveyances will leave the Kerby House, Belmont, and New 

American on day of sale for the farm at
Article 15—Rules of Entry.

The following animals may bo ad
mitted to registry:

Berkshires :
(a) Animals

which

1. Sale at 21 1 a. m. p. m.

HAMMER &. HODGSON, Props.,
ONTARIO.

AUCTIONEER 
WELBY ALMAS.the

are recorded in 
Swine-breeders’ Record.

(b) Animals recorded 
Berkshire Herdbook.

BRANTFORD,sires and dams of 
the Dominion

the British

I HAVE GREAT. THICK. ROBUST and a lot ot grand Shropshire and Cotswold nua 
lambs,ewes and ewe lambs of high ela—, both breeds 
and all of the best breeding. Will sell them in large 
lots or singly at prices you can afford to pay. Short
horn bulls and heifers, two good registered Clydes-

SHROPSHIREcase all an-

YHARLING AND TWO-YEAR-OLD RAMS 
dale mares, and a few beautiful Welsh ponies 
will also be priced at attractive figures.

must be
Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ontariorecorded.

Yorkshires :FARNHAM OXFORD DOWNS. MAPLE VILLA OXFORDS AND YORKSHIRES.
rr-ent effenng : Excellent ewes, choice rams, and the best lot of lambs 1 ever offered ; p 
all sired by imported rams. Yorkshires of both sexes and all ages. Boars fit for service. IS 
bows ready to breed. A high-class lot. Satisfaction assured. B
J. A. CBRSWBLL. BOND HEAD P. O.. ONT.. BRADFORD « BEETON STAS. Ü

(a) Animals the 
which

sires and dams of 
are recorded in the Dominion 

Swine-breeders’ Record.
(b) Animals recorded in 

White section of the English 
Pig-breeders’ Association Herdbook.

(c) Animals recorded in the American 
Yorkshire Record, in which case all

The Champion Flock,
The Oldest Importers,
The Largest Breeders In America.

See American Oxford Down Record. We are offer
ing a number of first-class yearling ewes from im
ported sires, and bred to champion imported ram ; 
also a number of ram and ewe lambs. Prices rea
sonable. HENRY ARKELL &. SON, Arkell. Ont 
ArkeU, C. P. R. ; Guelph, G. T. R. and Telegraph.

the Large
National

CHESTER WHITE SWINE FOR SALE
100 to Choose from I have several litters sired by Ohio Chief, my 
latest importation, a magnificent boar of the long improved bacon type; 
also a number of litters from other choice boars, and my sows cannot be 
beaten. I import only the best.

an-
ancestors 

Britain must be
ccstôTs back to and including 
imported from GreatFairview’s Appreciation.
recorded.To Our Many Customers:

Kindly allow us most heartily to thank you for 
the many nice statements made regarding Shrop
shire» sent to your orders. We fully appreciate 
your frank kindness in telling us of your satisfaction.

J. H. M. Parker, Lennox ville, Quebec.
“ Willowdale Stock Farm."

Tamworths :
(a) Animals the 

which are recorded in 
Swine-breeders’ Record

and dams of 
the Dominion

Large white Yorkshires Improved CHESTER WHITESJ- & B.J. Campbell, Fairview Farm, Wood ville. Ont-
(b) Animals recorded in the Tam worth 

section of g sows of breeding 
age. Some already bred. 
Also choice young pigs 
of both sexes, 6 to 8 
weeks old. Joe No. 5629, 
first-prize boar at To
ronto and London, 1909. 
at head of herd. Also 
two grand young Jer-

sey hulls. Chas E Rogers, f liâmes Valley 
Farm. Dorchester, Ont.

Shropshire!, s,h,"V*nd çiTd«d«ici-Highr 9 class Shropshires, shearling ranu
and ewes, ram lambs and ewe lambs, from Imported 
and Canadian-bred stock, show stuff ; Shire and

English National Pig- | Am offering at the 
present time a fine 
lot of young sows, 
bred to farrow dur
ing Mar. and Apr. 
Also

the
breeders’ Association Herdbook.

x.V:Animals recorded in the American 
I am worth -Swine Record, in 
all ancestors back

(n
Clydesdale fillies ; White Wyandotte cockerels and 

Prices right. W. 6. Monk man, B
Uj

which case 
t <» and including an- 

C rent Britain

„ , Monk man, Bom
P 0 . Bradford or Beeten Stations

Joe 5629.rest urs imported from young pigs, 
both sexes, from 2 to 4 months old. 
supplied not akin.

DOPLAR LODGE SOUTHDOWNS AND 
BERKSHIRES—For sale : A high-class show 

flock of Southdowns, also shearling rams and ewes, 
and ram and ewe lambs. Berkshires of both sexes 
and all ages ; right good ones. An honest repre
sentation is my mottto. SIMEON LEMON, Kcttleby 
P. O., Ont., Aurora Station.

must be recorded Pairs
Write or call onKsscx :

(a) A nitnals t he 
which
S w in*»-breeders

QMIO IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES-—Larg
est strains. Oldest-established registered herd 

in Canada. Young sows in farrow. Choice ptg» é 
weeks to 6 months old. Pairs furnished not akin. 
Express charges prepaid. Pedigrees and safe de
livery guaranteed. E. D GEORGE. Putnam, Oat

H. J. DAVIS, WOODSTOCK, ONIami dams of 
t herecorded 1 lominiun Long-distance Bell phone. C.P.R..U.T.R. mam lines.

Hilton Stock Farm ?"^Leortt,rd( b) Animals 
Bril ai 11,

Oxford Down Sheep,
HogS- —Present offering : Lambs of either sex. For 
prices, etc., write to John Cousins & Sons, 

Buena Vista Farm. Harrlston, Ont.

from
fired fiv reputable breeders.

import ed

Present offering : 6 yearling heifers ^
and severalAnimals recorded 

Rss..\ Swine Record.
I J ; Tam Worths a grand lot of young — 

boars from 2 to 4 mos., ïj&È 
also young sows (dandies). Some just %£% 
bred. Some in farrow to first-class boars BEj| 
from best herd m E ngland. Prices reason- 
able. Chas. Currie. Morriston. Ont- Pw

(c ) in t he American Bmyounger ones. AH verv 
Of Tamworths, pigs of all 

I ages and both sexes, pairs not akia.
R 0 MORROW Su SON, Hilton, Out

if I Brighton Tel. and Stn.

d $
Poland ! hina :‘The trip had 

Noah, aa the ark settled
"Yes,” replied his wife, 

is a comfort to land without being trou
bled by the customs inspectors. —Wash
ing! on Star

its discomforts,” said 
on Mount A ra- 

" But it

( a ) A nima Is the 
which 
Sw

I hmiinionrecorded
I {«‘Cord

recorded in the American
-breeders’

PINE GROVE YORKSHIRES At the late Guelph Winter 
ShowH») Animals 

Records, cei l ilied 
Agriculture of the Ini ted St at. 
<'best

we won more prizes 
than any two exhibitors.by the Secretary of ihe 6rSpS ,an,d ”w5fPstak(-s for best dressed carcasses, both at Guelph and

idl^e"1:!^1 bhOWS °f 1908- 09 VOUn« 1”^ “*«• mated no? akin.

stock ot superior exc-iienc- Joseph Featherston Sc Son, Streetsvllle, Ont.

5»

White : 
nima Is the

recorded 
Sw ine breeders’ lb-coni

Animals recorded in 
Records, cert died

(a)
which

and dams of 
I bun in ion MONKLAND YORKSHIRES

V\ ith very nearly 100 sows in breeding, of modern type and high-dx* 
quality, our herd will stand comparison with any in Canada. We are 
always in a position to fill large or small orders with despatch. 
Long-distance ’phone. JAMES WILSON & SONS. FERGUS, ONT.

t he A merica n 
t he Secretary

Agriculture of the V ni ted Slates.
by of

I hi roe -1 ersey :
( a ) Animals 

vv hid
Willowdale Berkshires ! m Newcastle Herd ^rT„!m?or,nqdmc!h0,l

at very reasonable prices, 6 sows sired by Imp. 
Cholderton Golden Secret, bred to farrow in Jan., 
Teb. and March, to a Toronto prize boar. Nearly 
all my brood sows are sired by that noted prize hog, 
Col will s Choice, or Newcastle Warrior, champion 
boar at Toronto, 1901. 02, 03 and 05- I also offer 
50 boars and sows, from 2 mos. to 4 mos. old. Two 
bull calves one year old. Half-a dozen heifers, from 
1 to 3 years old. Long-distance Bell phone in homo- 
A A COLWILL, Box 9, NEWCASTLE. ONT

1 ho and
Dominion

of
Young sows ready to breed, boars 
ready for service, young pigs just 
weaned, all choice stock and bred in 
the purple. Everything guaranteed 
as represented. Long-distance 
phone.

Swim- I h i -cdi-r.s ’ 
(b)

the

re et ird.-d\n i mais American[> R ml ■1 tided 
of the

I iy
.... J' J WILSON, Importer and Breeder 
Milton P O and Station. C P R .& G- T. R.

A 1: i i- up m nite.l

1 a ) Animal

w me lm-ed,
\ niuia1 «
S, cert I lied

PINE GROVE BERKSHIRES!< the sues 
recorded m 

R eeurd.

;f
Dominion

of
Sows bred and ready to 

breed. •Mvv tilings, three 
and lour months old. DUROC - JERSEY SWINEb , recorded American 

t he Sec ret a ry < >f 
111 e 11 Slitter.

imported and home-bred. Sows ready to brettL 
Boars fit for service, and 
Also Embden

W. W. BROWNRIDGE,
Milton, C. P. R. Ashgrove, Ont. 'Sk 

Georgetown, G. T R
younger ones either sex. 

geese. MAC CAMPBELL * 
SONS, HARWICH, ONT.
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Cockshutt s New Footlitt Sulky. •;

Showing Wide and Narrow Bottom

Built to stand all Conditions. A Boy can handle it

THIS Footlift Sulky in a great favourite with farmers in Ontario and the Maritime Prnvinres. In design, 
it is very much like our .Jewel Sulky, which has become the standard of Sulky Plows in Western Canada. 
It can be fitted with bot toms suitable for any kind of soil- for clay land the Judy bottom is used, and for 
loamy soil the No. 21. These bottoms have already made a great name for themselves, and farmers know 

of them so well, that detailed description is unnecessary. But what places this Sulky plow in a class by itself 
makes it distinctive and better t Imn any other make is the Footlift Attachment, making it so simple to 

operate, that any boy who is able to drive a team of horses can handle it.
The levers are all conveniently arranged, but are only used for adjusting the plow when starting in the field, for 
once it is set to widt h and depth it is operated entirely by the footlift attachment, leaving the operator’s hands 
tree to manage the horses. A special device locks t he plow when raised from the ground and locks it down 
when set for work. The plow can be raised by the footlift attachment when obstructions are met with, 
preventing breakage, which is very useful in stony land. Can be fitted with rolling colter, knife colter or jointer.
This Footlift Sulky embodies every requirement necessary for plowing any kind of soil, and the farmer who 

,'y-s 0,1,1 wi|l he investing his money where it will bear good interest. Another point — when the operator jumps 
off f his plow at night, he won’t feel tired out, but will be well able to do his chores.

'Tv
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I
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Will You Do This Now—To-day ?
'W’OU have probably read about the 

V reliability, durability and elliriency of 
■ Coekshutt implements in this paper 

scores of times, but reading about 
these things is poor satisfaction, if you have 
never had anopportunityof test- — 
ing the implements themselves.
Wo are constantly receiving 
letters from farmers along these 
lines—“If 1 had only known 
how good you r ‘so-and-so' was,
I would have bought one years ago.”
The farmer who buys an implement hearing 
the name “Coekshutt," not only realizes that 
ho has got honest value for his money, hut 
after putting it to every test, he feeds

that lie should write and tell us how 
delighted ho is with his bargain.

And you will he no exception if you invest 
your money in any Coekshutt product, 

whether it he a. Plow, a Drill, 
Cultivator, Harrow or any of 
the numerous implements 
which wo manufacture.
There is a Coekshutt dealer in
your neighbourhood, who will 

gladly show you our line of goods, hut the
first step you should take is to get one of 
our new Catalogues.
Write us to-day and we will send you 
one by return mail.c OCKSHUTT BRANTFORD
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This Shows How It Is Put Together
tool, quickly clamps the 
flanges together, making y 
a triple fold joint that is X 
tight r and better than \ 
an v rix'ctwl or bulled 
i a at could p<>ssibl \' la, 
lag. 3 illustrais s the sim 
plieil y i (f the 1 Ydlar l'cr
iée t Culvert 11 a age lock—no bolts, no rivets, no 
make lu 11 s. 1 his is the only culvert that is laid with 

broken joints the overlap between ends conies in 
the ceiltn of each length. No chance of leakage.

I’cdlar Culverts an shipped in hall see 
lions, nested

\
saving freight and making 

carriage e a s \ in roughest country. 
Ouiekh ami easily I ran-'ported anywhere, 
big. 1 hu

nc i
A V

13 /F/G 2ti,
5.

the h dl su. lions or semi-stm-
IS ted one within the other 

< )ne of tlie ribs is a rad-
ex Inuker-
for ship:. ' nt
ial Ihuige. the other a n curved Hangs. 
Sections arc assembled as shown by lug. 2. 
Note that the ribs an- ilat, and the 

I llu x'v linds i deeplx' corrugated. these ribs add 
sin 11 : > 111. Unskilled labor, with a sinipli

5

''ex
< m .. i. i

:

Send To-Day For Miniature Sample and Free Booklet 20 Address Nearest Place :

Frost-Proof, Rust - Proof 
and Wear-ProofLearn about the strongest 

most practical 
most durable 

and easiest-laid culvert 
ever made

For more than five years I have been ex
perimenting with our experts to find the 
BEST culvert for all-around uses. We sought 

the markets of the world 
for one that was just 
right ; and we d.dn’t 
find it If we had, we’d 
have bought the patent 
rights for Canada. 
Finally, last Spring, we 
struck the idea. Then 
we put in some expen
sive months in making 
that idea better,—and 
NOW we’ve got a cul

vert that is so far ahead of any other there’s 
no comparison.
You’ll read something about it here ; but to 
KNOW how ’way ahead it really is, you’ll 
want to see the sample (sent free) and read 
the booklet (free, ditto). With that before 
you, you will soon see why every reeve, or 
warden, or town councillor, or anybody who 
has any use for culverts at all,—will find it 
pays to get in touch with me right NOW.
I am asking you to lay aside your notions of 
what makes a good culvert, and a cheap cul
vert, and find out about this NEW culvert.
I don’t expect you to buy a foot of it until 
it PROVES to you that Pedlar Culverts are 
in a class by themselves, and that you can’t 
afford to overlook them. Let us start that proof 
toward you soon—address place nearest you.

This triple-rib flange-lock principle, 
found only in Pedlar Culverts, not 
only adds greatly to the strength of 
the piping and makes a perfect joint— 
practically as good as if welded—but 
it also allows for expansion and con. 
traction under cold or heat. Though 
a Pedlar Culvert, of any length, be 
frozen solid full of ice, it will not 

a leak. Send for sample and

>**■ 1
< %

spring
booklet and you will see why. State 
your probable needs and we will 
gladly quote prices.

Made of Special Billet 
Iron, Extra Heavy

In every .size of Pedlar Culvert, 
which comes in all standard di
ameters from 8 inches to 0 feet, we 
use nothing but the best grade of 
Billet Iron, specially made for us, of 
extra-heavy gauge (I t to 20 gauge 
according to the diameter). This 
Billet Iron is curved into semi
cylinders—curved COLD, so there 
will never be any variation from 
exact dimensions ; and it is then 
deeply and smoothly corrugated 
on a special press that puts a pres- 

of SIXTY TONS on every 
The cor-

sure
square inch of the metal, 
rugations, therefore, are uniform 
and very deep.

■

yr ' GalvanizedA few hours’ work and a 
few dollars will put a AFTER Being 
modern and permanent 
culvert structure in place 
of a ramshackle bridge 
like this.

Pressed Up
When the corrugating 
process is done, the 
sections are galvanized 
by our exclusive pro
cess that covers the 
entire surface with a 
thick coating of zinc 
spelter. F very edge, 

erevive, is

Will Stand Incredible Strainsmm
The heavy-gauge Pedlar Billet Iron sections deeply 
corrugated and locked together without bolts or 
rivets by our compression triple-rib (this rib is 
flat, not corrugated), make a culvert that will stand 

crushing strains and neither give 
A thin cushion of soil on top is all the

«

every 
heavily coated w i t h 
this rust - proof, cor
rosion - proof galvan
izing ; not a spot is 
left unprotected.
This is the ONLY 
culvert galvanized 
AFTER being shaped.

A structure 
like this, with 
Pedlar Cul
vert, won’t 
wash out nor 
need repairs.

norenormous 
spring.
protection such a culvert needs against traffic; and 

special precautions need he observed in laying 
it, — it will stand what no other culvert can.

™ no
It is ABSOLUTELY
RUST - F ROOF.,5

COMPACT—PORTABLE—ENDURING—ECONOMICAL

L,

i itt'.iii \i.F HE FARMER'S ADVOCATE v. i6i288

Send NOW for Free Book and Sample!
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Two men can 
ditch for, and lay 
more lineal feet 
of Pedlar Cul
vert in a day 
than four men 
can with any 
other culvert.

*

"4; Can be
V^6-- ' readily 

laid by 
unskilled 

labor. Can’t 
lay it wrong.
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